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“Have you seen 

what Milly did 
to her bathroom!

ARRARA Stopped dead, right in the middle 
of playing a small shun bid. "What 

could anyone do with tAat old bathroom?
"You ought to see it now,” I said. "She 

started her remodeling with some new 
Armstrong’s Linoleum and . .

Marge broke in, "I know Armstrong’s 
Linoleum is wonderful, but the prettiest 
floor in the world couldn't help that old 
bathroom of Milly’s.

"Well, it isn’t just the floor. You see, 
she.,I stopped, knowing that I could 
never make them see it with words. If I 
told them that Milly bad pasted 
the ceiling, they’d feel the same way I did 
that afternoon she called me up, begging me 
to come right over—as if something awful 
had happened.

It’s my bathroom,” Milly said at the 
door, and from the look in her eyes, I knew 
she was scared to death to show it to me. 
"I probably shouldn’t have let myself go, 
she said, "but I’ve always wanted to do 
things—and my bathroom was so horribly 
old-fashioned.” Her hand was on my arm.
I’m so afraid I’ve gone overboard,
I expected the worst—and wa> I sur

prised! If Milly hadn’t told me she’d done 
it herself. I'd have sworn that she'd called 
in the best decorator in town.

"I wasn’t going to do all this,” Milly ex
plained timidly. "I started with new fixtures 
and this Armstrong’s Linoleum. Then I took 
a chance with those rose curtains... and 
then 1 tried to tie things together with a
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few roses around the mirror and . . . well, before 
I knew it the darned roses were blooming all over.” 

I slid my arm around Milly, "Darling, it’s simply 
wonderful. I never knew you could do these things.

I couldn't be sure whether Milly was going to 
laugh or cry. "What will the other girls think?” 

"Just wait,” I said. "I'll bring them over Friday.” 
That’s what I was leading up to, but I never 

expected we’d wind up with Barbara’s tossing in a 
small slam and suggesting we drive right over.

[ don’t think I've ever been happier than when I 
wa.s watching Milly’s face while the girls raved .. . 
particularly after Marge had asked her to go into 
town tomorrow to help pick all the Armstrong Floors 
for their new house.
This old bathroom was the horror of thr household until 
Milly got busy with a little Armstrong's Linoleum and a lot of 
imagination and courage. The old bathroom made way for a 
aparkliog new bathroom that’s prettier than must powder

Horo'f hew Milly did It. This bathroom has had a face lift
ing. Old plumbing 6xtures were replaced. The wainscoting was 
ripped out and the dressing table and cabinet)* built in along 
the walls. The custom-designed flow ia Armstroiig's Marbelle 
Linoleum, Style 08. inset with scrolls of No. 21 Evergreen. 
Unsightly walls were covered with Armstrong's No. ?00 Green 
LinowaU. making them splashproof and as easy to clean as the 
floor. The roses on the ceiling and cabinets were cut from wall
paper and pasted on. Decals of smaller roses were also applied 
to the Armstrong's Veos Tile to form a colorful and decorative 
pattern around the mirror. If you would like to have a free 
list of fumishiit^ and floor plan of this room, just write us.

Sand for now docorotlng bo«k. "Idea.4 for Every Room,’’ 
by Hazel Del) Brown, contains practical decorating hinN 
fur every room in the houae. Its 32 pages are packed 
with full^jolor illustrations of exciting room interiors. 
Whether you are thinking of building or remodeling, 
this book will be helpful. To get your copy, send lOd 
(outside U. S. A., 40^) to Armstrong Cork Company, 
Floor Division. 4811 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.rooms.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
/or ocory room in ihc iiouro

MAPI BY THI MAXIRS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® R U O S, A R M S T R O N O'$ ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWAIL®



How to Solve a Million Mysteries
Their job is not easy. It involves miles of driving... hours of inter- 

views. It calls for discretion, tact and patience. It reqxiires good 
judgment... a respect for detail... a keen analytical mind . .. and 
above all, a strong sense of fairness.

In settling claims . . . promptly and fairly . .. and, at the same 
time, preventing excessive insurance costs to careful drivers, these 

do a real service to the driving public of America.

Every year, over a million automobile accidents cause millions of 
dollars in damages. How do these accidents happen? Who is at 
fault? Should damages be paid .. . and how much?

The answers to these puzzlers must be found by insurance claim 
with the special training and ability to comb all themen . . . menfacts out of the confusion attending an accident... men who must 

get the true picture of the accident, complete in every detail. men

The Employers' Group
Insurance Companies of Boston

The Employers' Group consists of three sound, 
progressive insurance companies writing practi
cally all types of fire sod casualty insurance, as 
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help 
of thousands of carefully chosen agents and bro
kers throughout the country, we serve people in 
all walks of life with protection programs.

n>.

110 SIIIK STRUT • ROSTON 7, M A S S ACM U SI TT S

• AMKRICAN ENirLOYERl' INSURANCE CO.THE CMRUOVEItS- PIRt INSURANCE CO.
THE CMRUOTERS; LIABIklTT ASSURANCE CORR,. LTD.
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Mrs. Jean Austin, EditorPHILCO MODEL AV-75. Deluxe Upright; large 7'A cv. ft. 
capacity hdds up to 300 lbs. of frozen foods. 3 comportments. 

Patented sloping shelves and 2 position drop doors conserve 
cold. Temperatures os low os 15“ below zero. Built-in ther
mometer, door lock, temperature control osid guordion belL 
Hermeticolly sealed power system. Philco quoiity throughout.

Edith Ramsay, Home hi^ipment 
Gbrtxuds Brassaxo, Psrty Editor 

Edwaks Koxtuna, Art Editor
Judith Gbu skt. Market Race Editor 

Ruth W. Leb. Midwestern Correspondent
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locker/^3 1
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««Herk’s a feature,” Alice said, "That adds to Philco fame.

At last, a freezer locker really worthy of the name”.

Huge space reserved exclusively for frozen foods galore, 

Full width, full depth and all enclosed with insulated door.

Refrigerator, Freezer—both, in compact space combine. 

Be sure to ask your dealer for philco advanced design.

00ERjul nefiigemof,

Shift the 
Rheives to suit 
yourself; make 
apace for all 
sizes of food.

•Summer,
Centro/

fiwi'ij At last, you 
maintain balanced 
humidity that’s 
)ust right in any 
climate or season.

(Abo»t) Exclusive Philco
shelf-lined inner door
keeps foods used most 
often at your fingertips.

PHILCO
© 19i18, PhtlCD Cofpofollon

L?
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A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING... 

INCLUDING TELEPHONE WIRES
I

.tn r

• • • l>K(; luid TKI> Itl'NTKK. of 
“They Harnessed the Sun" are work- 
inK components in the inaufruration of 
young ideas in architeclure, Tec. a 
Wheaton graduate, won a scholarship 
to the Smith Graduate School of 
Architeclure in Cambridge, finishing 
at Harvard. Her working e.xpcrience 
includes valuable lime wiih Antonin 
RavTtiond. Ted went to Dartmouth 
Engineering School and Har%'ard \ 
Graduate School of Design. He trav
eled in Europe and South America 
with Olympic and Pan-American ski 
teams, thus becoming interested in 
ski resort architecture. Thomer 
House in Franconia and Toll House 
in Stowe are his designs. The Hunters, 
living in New Hampshire, feel that 
only contcmporaiy’ design can take 
fu'l advantage of the Northern New 
England site—a view from a hill.

Aw
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Get this new Carey 
booklet — -a* WAYS 
TO SAVE FUEL THIS 
WINTE*” - and keep 
your home more 
comfortable.

Learn about ^ 
the “Carey-Over”
Plan which shows you 
how to carry over 10 days’ fuel 
supply in any month ... to help 
heat your home the mx/ month. 
Save fuel—get up to 3 months' 
fuel supply for the price of two!

Get your /ree copy today from 
your local Carey Approved Home 
Insulator or mall coupon to Dept. 
AM-11, The Philip Carey Mig. 
Company, Cincinnati 15, O.

• • • Ai.ici. i.AKE began her varied 
career with several years of writing, 
publicity for CBS, after graduat
ing from \'assar. Then, as World 
War II began, she did a short stretch 
as propaganda analyst for OWI, 
clropf)cd everything to join her Army 
huaband. During this restless period, 
she worked as a sewing machine oper
ator; reported for the St. Paul Dis
patch. and (incongruous as it may 
seem) ended up as a Traveler's Aid 
suk^ffic'.al. Now sb.e docs free-lance 
w’riting and raises tomatoes—both 
(see her article “Honesty Begins a 
Home”; fruitful occupvations.

You’ll certainly want telephones in that home 

you’re planning to build. But you won't want the 
wires to detract from the lovely walls and wood
work. So be sure to plan now to put them in their 
proper place—inside tlie w’alls and under tlie fltxjrs.

All you have to do is select the places where 
you'll want telephones — now and in the future. 
Mark the locations on your plans and call them to 
the attention of your builder. Tliat way. while con
struction is going on, he can place a few sections of 
pipe or tubing inside the w’alls to carry telephone 
wires to neat, built-in outlets. Later, when you 
arrange for telephone service, the wires can be run 
in.sidc the walls to every telephone installed.

For further details on this important feature, 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office and 
ask for “Architects and Builders Service.”

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

[fua/v servinff and industry
• • • BKTSY COLLlINS, yOUng 
native New Yorker, exhibits a po
tential creativeness that puts a prom
ising future right in the palm of her 
hand. When she was a little girl. Bets 
and her mother worked out a doll
house-bookcase combination 
space saver. Now, a Freshman at 
Friends Seminary, with a course in 
Shop Work behind her, she decided 
improvements were in order; so she 
worked out a new dollhouse. Hence, 
“The Dollhouse I Always Wanted.”

Please send my Ftil copy of “26 Ways 
To Save Fuel This Winter.”

NAMEas a

ADDRESS

CITY. ZONEBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

STATE
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THERE’S A

niGHT mvTO DO EVERYTHING!

and there’s a right grade
of WEST COAST WOODS
for every building use.««

Ctsf If ̂  'k
. uses the leastThe wise builder uses lumber properly.. 

expensive grade that fulfills each particular requirement. 

Thus he saves money...retains the qualities each use calls for.

Ask your retail lumber dealer, he knows.

West Coast W(X)ds have beauty, warmth, individuality, and 

adaptability to any architectural style...some of the reasons 

wood is America s favorite home building material.

FREE BOOKLET!
Our illustrated booklet, "A Quality 
Home Can Cost Less,* shows you where 
to use lower priced lumber to ad
vantage when you build your home.

Send for Your FR££ Copy Today! 
Use coupon beiowl

1r' I
IWIST COAST WOODS 

1410 S.W. Morrison. Room No. 508 
PorMend 5, Ongon 
Pleosc send me your booklet, 
Home Con Cost Less."

'A Quality

Norn*. IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH THESE

WEST COAST WOODSIAddrvn. II
ICity. II

7
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choose theroiifributors
BIG BEN

best suited to

• • • JACK uocnK, Upon arrival
from Ireland, underwent seven years
of structural engineering study, later
attending the Clarence H. White
School of Photography, where he be
came a teacher. Then—six years in
the Nicholas Muray studio and, fi
nally. after the war (spent os head
photographer for the Engineer Board
of the War Dept.), he opened his BIG BEN Loud Alarm has a tick you 

hear. And just try to sleep through his 
“fire alarm” call thatringsintermittently 1 
Handsome black case. Easy-to-read 
mcrals. S4.75. With luminous dial

own canstudio. He met Mary Alice at the
White School, where she was trying
to stifle youthful literary disappoini- nu- 

youcan read day and niglit, a dollar more.raents. After their marriage she z^ain
turned wTiicr. working in collabora
tion with her husband. Their joint
article, “Wise Gardener Reaps a Sec
ond Harvest” is on pages 94 and 95.

• • • DOKO'l'II^ MO.NKOK, our

Southwest correspondent, couldn’t be
BIG BEN Chime Alarm has a quiet 
tick. “First he whispers, then he shouts.” • 
HLs first call is a gentle chime. Then, if 
you don't wake up he really shouts. 
S5.75. With luminous dial for “twenty- 
four-hour” duty, one dollar more.

more suited to her article “TexasJacquolinn Crousn, Art Student, nut-

sparkled 13W of Boston's brightest 
beauties in a Coimnunity Fiind contest 
t«i choose the city’s 10-18 Red Feuther

CoIonial-20th Century Comfort.” \
native Texan and former Editor-Pub-

1 lishcr of Southern Home and Garden,Girl. A ii'liry of prominent citizens 
ler the '’crown” —a Lilly 

Dai he bat adorned with a red feather, 
symbol of the Community Cbests of 
America.

she has always been stronglyawarded con
scious of civic problems and home
planning. This interest was greatly
increased during the war when sheJacqueline’s smile has a way with 

college men, too. Thev voted her 
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
I'niversity. Now her smile is brighten
ing the campus of the Rliode Island 
School of Design. "It’s a Pepsodont 
Smile,” Jacqueline savs. "No other 
tooth paste will do fur me!”

served three years as a hospital
worker for the .American Red Cross ;at Brown
in the South Pacific theater. There
she found a prevalent thought in
the minds of most of her young
male patients, expressed hopefully, 
in the words. “When I get home 
we’ll get a place of our own,”

The smile that wins
BIG BEN Electric Alarm has an exclu
sive gong alarm, adjustable to loud or soft. 
His sturdy electric motor is long lived 
and silent. S8.95. With luminous dial 
you can sec in the dark, a dollar more.

prices quoted do not include 
lax and are subject to change 

• 7 rade~mark Reg, U. S. Pat. Off.

I

Jarqucline Crouf»e knnw« it—and fx-ople 
all over America agree—the jimile tliat 
wins is the Pep.^odent Smile! New Pep- 
.«f>dent with Irium is their 3-to-l favorite 
fur brighter smiles.
Wins 3 to 1 ovar any ethar tooth paste

— families from coast to coast recently 
rompared delicious New Pepsodent wiifi 
the tooth paste they were using at home. 
By an average of 3 to 1, thev sai<l New 
Pepsodent tastes better, malces breath 
cleaner and teeth brighter than any 
other tooth paste they tried. For the 
safety of your smile use. Pepsodent twice 
a day — see your dentist twice a year!

• • • JEAN hvKiN vuTfoundpho
tography not only a career but also 
the “Open Sesame” to her happy mar
ried life. Through picture taking 
(begun in the leg art atmosphere of a 
Vni\-ersity ®1 California sorority 
house) she was offered a job as the 
Director of Weddings in a Los 
Angeles church. Now she’s married 
to the associate Minister, has two 
rambunctious children, and still man
ages to continue photography, viz. her 
picture series on pages 120 and 131. i

BIG BEN
ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF 
UVER BROTHERS COMPANV WESTCLOX

GIHERAlTIMt
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Nov Curtis marshals all the resources of science to bring you the
material for door panels. Developed 

use in Curtis
beauty and quality of an entirely
after years of research, Curtis Prespine, made specially for 
doors and other woodwork, combines outstanding charm with lifetime 
durability— for homes of all sizes and styles.
Prespine — made of natural wood by a special Curtis process — glows 
with amazing beauty when painted or stainedi There’s no checking, no 
raising of the grain. Finishes will last for years and years because Prespine 
has a hard, satin-smooth surface. When uniuiished, it resembles, in color, 
the natural wood from which it was made.

new
What’s New About 

PRESPINE
^ A wonderful new materia! for use ia Curtis 

doors and other Curtis woodwork,

^ Made of natural wood,

"it Takes paint or any stain beautifully,

* Creates new decorative effects,

"(t Amazingly durable for lifetime service,

"(t Economical in price.

beautiful! It won’t warp or splinterAnd Prespine is as durable as it is 
. . . has the toughness to withstand heavy impact. No wonder Prespine 
is an investment in lasting satisfaction! Before you build or remodel, you’ll

Curtis doors and other woodworkto have full information onwantwhich is now using the new Curtis Prespine. Learn how this new Curtis
home more beautiful and more livableproduct can help make your 

without adding to the cost.
nr*

CuRTlSPr«spine it avoilabie only « in 
the production of Curtit Woodwork.

WOO D wo RK

fPHESPINElCtircis Companio Service Bureau 
262 Cunit Building 
Clintoa. Iowa

GeBileman:
I want CO know more tbout die new 
Plea»« >eod me full informauon.

PRESPINE ea uied in Curtis doors and other woodwodc.

NameCurtis exterior and interior doors like these reflect 
the outstanding beauty of new Curtis Prespine panels.

Address

3ui«City

9
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even an amateurWONDERFUL GIFT rcan CARVE with 
the skill of a 
French Chef...

,\!\IER[CAN7,EMRICX r WORKSHOP

/
LI

i.0 :
Is tint hr ChristBts ctrviai. Ms mfoifitMt fif( 
trsnstems mty kost inii an up«t... SnutilDllii- 
daptd. clirornMn-platRl Emiisk EadroM handla tiptrt 
into simiTOriiv, non-timisliing proots. . . Sdiiti- 
Imlly dtsteMl to held BUI stoirety!
Ni pay pastitti $2»«POWER TOOLS 

INOREMACHIIE

GRINDER.SAWanrf SANDER 
Factory Price—10-Day Free Trial

All firms whow merchondise ts shown in the Amerteon Home Market Place 
agree to refund the full price of any item—except personolized items 
or services—returned within 7 days utter receipt by dissatisfied reoders.

WrdthiFKEaUvMl
glPY^OF THE MONTH, Inc.

Dipt.dHN 542 Fifth Ave.,N.Y. 19, N.Y.

includes LATHE. 
^ DRILL PRESS,on

A little Christmas tree to hang on 
your door or set up on your 

mantel is a traditional and festive 
bit of holiday spirit. Made of fresh, 
long-lasting balsam, fat cones and 
natural red berries, it is an appro
priate Yuletide gift and fit compan
ion to every “Merry Christmas" 
wish. About 24" tall, flat-sided for 
easy hanging. $2,95 plus 30<^ post. 
The Willis Way, Hanover, N. H.

No need to be an expert nechanic to get 
houn of pleaeure and many dollars of profit 
from Uiis PRACTICAL gift. Elaty to operate 
— safe —your whole family will enjoy it 
WONDERFUL for home projects —to keep 
boys and girls interested and oB the streets. 
Dad will rave over it I HOT PLUS COLO

EQUALS WARM
Make Tliinga — Do Tour Q«d Bepstrs The busy shaver in your home wilt really 

oppreeiote this niekle-ploted brass water 
mixer .hot keeps water ot controlled 
temperature. Fits any faucets, round or 
oval, smooth or threoded—just {am it on. 
Fine, screw*on strainer, rubber gaskets. 
Adjustable for faucets 7" to II" and

With en EMRICX WORKSHOP you exa work 
in wood, meuit or plank . . . make iiret^Uss storm 
windows, cabinets, bookshelves, acoree o( furniture 
items . . . turn out adorable presents . . . handle bun. 
dreds of home repair lobs. It's S TOOLS (quickly 
intetchangeiblt) combvned in ONS POWER MA
CHINE, uauig kk to Vt h.p. motor — equals in wr. 
lormaoce equipment eoiting up to f TIMES MORE. 
All for only S39.9S comiwe. Immediate delivery. 
Thouaandi of aatiafied cuatomcra —ouT Htb year. 
Use coupon NOW. or write us.

1}" lo 14*' opart. Specify ^ ^
width between faucets. Post- #. .X. a .
-old. only........................ ................

Seourlfuf new. 36-paga, llfusfrofed ^ 
coto/eg now ovorfobfe; send l(k ei 
1^ in coin fe cover hond/ing ^ 

Sqttsfactloii Cuoronfaed. c roquet for pixies ... or people 
with nimble fingers. You can get 

just as much fun out of this little 
game on the rug of a winter's e\'e- 
ning as you can the real lawn cro
quet. A delightful gift or party prize, 
it consists of 9 wicks. 4 mallets (a 
finger's length) and 4 balls. Of goW- 
colored metal, $i postpaid from Q. 
T. Novelty Co., Box 54, Murray 
Hill Station, New York 16, N. Y.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
■ EMRICK, INC.P 1745 Clinton, Kalanazoo, Midi. |
I r~I l enclose tIAOO. Ship Workah^i balance I 
' c.o.d. Unites aaliified, 1 may return in 10 days 1 

and yet my moitey back.
I Q Send FREE Cataloc.

I

II
tiNO CHfCx 01 uONfT oaprs to

I spencer^^ giftsI
I
I ^ ATLANTIC CITYs N. J.
II Addrett.t

I £ TR'alls could speak, they'd ask for 
a little lamp like this to enliven 

them. It’s the pin-up type, in bright 
colors, with a hand-decorated Penn
sylvania Dutch design and a saucy 
little hurricane chimney—perfect 
for a playroom or youthful bed
room. A fine gift, it's of Tole, with 
red, white or black background. 
$7.75 each, $15 a pair, postpaid from 
•Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Multiple Tree LlfShtN
The kind that save you trouble in locating 
and repbring burned out lamps. IF one goes 
out, the rest atav on! Seven-light set with Gen
eral Electric C-7Vs lamps. Long serviceable cord 
has add-on connector plug. Lamps are Christ
mas Uiades of red, ^een, white and orange.

double-checkedFactory tested and by ui.

The Set S2.9S Pontpnid
Mo Cherg* or C O. D. *s. ph

lies jCitn Lll
XIMOAU tUltPING

155 BOND ST.. OSHKOSH, WIS.

NO MORE CREASES IN YOUR 
SKIRTS

NOW YOU CAN’T 
LOSE YOUR 

PLACEs
. . . when you UM fhis 
newly designed Proc-T- 
Rock. Holds six skirts ol 
0 time, yet one con be 
removed without dis
turbing the others. An
other useful fcofuri 
the rack hangs flat 
agoinst door or wall 
conserving precious 
closet spoce. Smoothly 
finished in yellow, pink, 
green, or blue pastels.

An Ideal and Di/ferenI 
Gill

Money-back guarantee.

GLASSESTHE PERFECT GIFT FOR
EVERYONE WHO READS

NEW—AOrOMAnC
’awpJ''BEAUTIrUUY GIFT BOXED

^ppAim BOOK
MARK ... that put life and laughs into any 

party. For gay entertaining and 
good drinking, serve the /text round 
in these unique, singularly-shaped, 
22k gold-rimmed highball glasses, 

sn OF 6

This ingenlnui Invention autornstlcolly fllni up ■nd over m you turn each page. It InfalUhly 
keepi ynur place from title to flnii. Juil clip 
Uamlinme, Sapphire Book Mark to the back nr 
any die book. Qraod cUt for rtacieti of all 
taetei and acaa.

Handaome nickel flnlih ................
Qolil plated deluxe model ....................
Rlerllnc sUver deluxe model ..I9.SO. 
nun tl.ld Fed. Tax ToMi ................

$75011.00S2.00 $3.95So/d by mail order In 
4S tioles ond all over 

Ihe world

Each 
Add 29<

ter f eetoie
postpaid

WriU Jut Fret illustToled Catalot. Drpt. 4M.60Monogtemming 1 to i initiaU eif BOg 
Foitace Paid • No C.O.D.'s Pleaea 

ABBOTT 6irr$, Dopt. A.
20 West 22nd Street, New Yerk 10. N. Y.

«0«g WEST 3rd STREET 
HOLLYWOOD 3«, CALIF. PRAC-T-RACK Stillwotur 53,

New Jkrsey
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ft KEV^LITEI

V.
•IIr. Vj Acluol

SiZ9

! I The gift that saysw:

1 SEE BETTER
—for years to come

Vs:
f^ive your friend* “teein: 

eomfon'' for ye*r* to come 
With ihia beautiful* new type maenifyinK 

I kI*<*< you can read newipaper prim a 
f tolumn wide. 3^ inch ten* provide* a larte. 
I ibarp field of vi*ion. MaRniJie* 2yi lime*, 
p Folat into a handvome platiic handle. You'll 
j be proud to tive—or own—■ Lootview 1 
p Packed in a Rift boa- S6.50 postpaid. If not 
t completely latiafied after a ICbday trial, your 
[* money will be refunded. F.droy Product* Co., 
i 4T6 Lcxintfton Avc., New lork 17, N. Y.

for everyoneW iPhotogr^hs by F. AA. Pemorest
^ Thi* tiny, powerful Key<Cbain> 
^ Lite ha* a thousand and on* 

u*es. A gift everyone will ap- 
'pfeeiate. Seautifwl chrome finiih 
—leother covered. Gift boxed, 
$1.00 poilpoid. Initial* 3Sc »et. 
Order one for yovrflf, too. 
AH STERLING SILVER, exqultile- 
ly engroved. Jewelry link key* 
chain with name log. Hand* 
tomely boxed, S6.00 including 
tax, poitpoid. Initial* 2Se ael.

Market Place is proud to announce 
the arrival of the newest mem

ber of the “Dippy Bird" family— 
Dippy, Jr. He’s just a mite of a 
Dippy, only 2j^" tall, but he has 
that same family characteristic, 
thirstiness, plus his own little cage 
and personal water trough in which 
to do all the dipping up and dipping 
down he likes. $1.75 ppd. Royal 
Robin Co., 43 E. 19th St., N. Y. 3.

MAIL 
ORDER 
TODAY.

200
Noti Shoots

100 FLEETWiNG GIFTS
Oeei. K-9 I

•S C. lOth M.. New Verh S. N. T.
Envolopes

printed tvith 

name
and address

SURE-GRIPICS CUBE^ONCS

iyA/oeX
Minlotuf* ”ice-mon'»’ 
long* wilh hidden spring 
action, parfsci for han 
dling ice cubes. Solid 
brass, chromium plated. 
Allrocllve gift boM. $1.00 
postpoid. In solid sterling 
silver $3.60 postpaid in 
eluding tax. Mail order 
todoy. Fleetwing Gift*, 63 
East 10th St., New Torh 3

"Tilt' fine slalionrry in the plain hox''—a 
qiuility gift fur 32 yttar.s! Crisp, white ra{; 
content Ijond paper printed with the user’s 
name and address in rich blue ink. Mu\* 
imum r»f 4 lines, 30 characters per line. 
Send Sl.(K). Vl'est of Denver, Culu. and in 
U. S. PosscBsioiiB, 51.10. Vie pay posta^te. 
THK AMERICAN STATIONERY CO. 

700 PARK AVENUE. PERU. INDIANA

Speaking 
“Look

amazed!" In a 4" zippered square 
you can carry bills, separated coins, 
keys, photographs, stamps, license, 
and identification. It's a gift for 
every member of the family. In pig
skin or red, green or blue morocco. 
$3.60 including tax and post. Green
land Press Studios, 5700 Wilkins 
Avenue, Pittsburgh 17.Pennsylvania.

of compactness is to say 
at this wallet and be

49/^" bicycle-buik-for-two, made 
of crunchy pretzel dough, makes 
a merry addition to Christmas do

ings. It and the little dog, costing 
$1.50 and 50^ respectively, are two 
of an enormous assortment. Also, to

Now, you can have your ideal Otnalmai tree shipped
diiect to your door. Or *enl to • particular friend. 
Packed in a neat, iightly**ealed canon . . . protect*

liver*® branche* . .. preaerve* natural fieahnci*. Complete
with prrfitted water csnnntrr and work-free Mand. ■ >.4hang on your tree, gay Kuchen A teal IKe *upple Dougla* Ftr, the moat beautiful

tonnWw oafl 
sloivA'

cookies of many shapes with wires and aolisfacto^ of all Chrixma* Tree*. Direct from
attached. A baker's dozen costs the evergreen country of the Pacific Nonhweit.

$3.25 postpaid from Holiday House, expen forrKer. ScienliScally har-Selected by an4 olheT
vested, preserved, and individually packaged to reach1904 Bonita, Glendale, California. $iie$- you in perfect condition, Cannislerwnounled and
alined to Mand Hraight and true. Direct to your

: — home . . on tune . . fomt-fmh and fragrant at 
f the day it was cut. Ready to decorate! Delivered

LOADS OF F(/H FOR CHILDREN
prepaid anywhere in U. S. . . Make* a wonderful
gift! Order immediately. We will promptly acknowl-
edge your order. Safe delivery before Chrutma*
guaranteed. But order early! Demand n greac

Trim
Little

Triw'et

T
(Dept. NMT-1)G. D. MARTIN CO.

617 E. Fifth Avenue, Olympi*. Waah.

Nature Maid" fresh-harvestedSend me..
Christmas Tree(s), for delivery before Christmas.A charming decoration for vonr 

tables—and a sure protection £rom 
hot plates, potted plants a- tea pots. 
An authentic reproduction cast from 
on originai pattern of colonial days. 
It’s solid brass and measures 534 
in diameter.

I enclose □ check or □ M.O. for ^
.$1.9$..___.No. J (J-4 ft.)_ Msrk how,h«1 «■ ....#4.9$out. No. 4 (4-5 ft.).........d»«* many you

over *«““•'

............ $5.95No. 5 (5-6 ft.)_____ wont ofn _S6.95

$2.7S each prepaid 
IVrtbt /or eataloffue.

»l.50p«
ludtr' e*w4*2l2Corp«C^VCO Wlon'M®'New Marlhoro State

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.
son** Owo nfli w

Perfect for Gifts! httnn F«Hk VwlliiifSl
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II ere's the gayest party setting a 
little birthday child ever saw, 

with the theme, a circus I Each 
piece assembles easily, without cut
ting or gluing. An 8-place setting 
has a carousel centerpiece with 
parading animals; “trainer"' caps to 
go wnth animal place card-candy 
cups, and exciting circus invitations. 
$:,:5 ppd. Party Creations, 53-7^ 
nth St., Long island City, X. Y.

^ropette
/ U»k

The NEW, easy way
to Read, Write or 
'Breakfast" in bed
. t , in com for t (

• AT IA5T/ the perfect gift for a friend 
who is ill or enjoys lounging in bed. 
Propene is HANDi, folds out-of.way 
when not in use. Pull it out to “prop" you 
up. Beautiful VC'alnut grain 
QSBso&ite.adjustable height, 
slope; iicsallbeds. Asu 
gift. ORDER NOW 
hour Shipment.
MORGAN PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. SB 12S0 Lekelond Ave. • Cleveland 7,0.

Y’ou who love the soft warmth of a 
I hearth fire—heed. Instead of 
bending and grunting over paper 
and matches, light your fire easily 
and quickly with this lighter. A 
slide of the barrel ignites four large 
wicks. Uses any lighter fluid. In 
aluminum, 12", $5.25; 24", $5.50; in 
brass, 24”, $8,25 and 30", $8.75 
postpaid from Gwendolyn Maloney. 
170 East 51st St., X. V. 22, X. V.

Mon09rammed '^ico-Ctfbes” 
do it withewt diluting

EIimin8te"turned-co*w4ter"dnnks! Freeze "Nice- 
Cuhes" in ice tray Drop in your drinks. They 
are tasteless, odorless, crystahdean plastic with 
water forever scaled inside Last indeiinitely Just 
rinse, re-frecze. re-use Monugrammed in rich 
gold-■’NicC'Cube.t" make personalized, different 
gifts. Order NOW for yourself, or gifts. Rainbow 
assorted colorsor crystal-clear. Attractively boxed.

BOX or 8—$3.00

ONir

YOUR INITIAL 
DOOR KNOCKER
■I”

U’rirelnctml
mimuKriim. One net munoirrams per boa.) Poat-puil ii 
money accomimnini order. C.O O., you pay chargee.

mnnojrramminir.Llmlt three letters prr

§648 Melrose, Hollywood 46, Colif., Dept. H»1
MONOGRAMMEP

llcm Ciiu brass, laicjucrcd (>i
perMKial

im! gleams hrighiK agairvu >>Hir
fUL’^crll (Ajnikhmjj, Yi

Something a little boy or girl will 
be wild about—a snap-back chain 
with a key holder, attached to a 

pin-on medallion. A dangling disc 
carries name and address. A good 
way to keep keys and precious 
trinkets from getting lost, we know 
of one little boy who even insists on 
wearing it to bed ever>’ night. The 
price. $2 postpaid from M. C. Flynn, 
43 E. S9th Street, Xew York 2:.

•jJJICEiCUBES:" .lm>r. in,he^ high. 11^
«itle. Ciilt Billed. Sl.Z'. ppd

Cii\RM lOTl Kl.K 
"(fn thr

Duia’iiporl. IllWiIMTBMf i.n^an

AMAZING KN-SfZE SATTfRY APPUANCE

REIVIOVES SILVER TAR[\ISH 
a PREPAID

fO C O D.'s
luit hqld TOUCH-O's tip t» sHvsr In slightly salty oatsr, 
snd tarnish vanishes like magic! Ns assssy peltshss 
tf chemicals to wear silver er sell hands.
Guaranteed abeelutely harmless a fine 
sterling er plate. Thrifty; a dime 
a year fsr nsM flnshlite cell.
Handsome forged alloy
and plastic lifetime tA
eemtructiofi. >4891^'^^ Hll MliBIH T he spin of a glass-cutting wheel 

marks these nice pieces with an 
initial importance. Three smartly 
squared letters proclaim the proud 
receiver. The condiment set (mar
malade jar, mustard jar, and two 
spoons) costs only $3.93 complete 
with monogram. A set of eight 
12-oz. handled tumblers, $8.95. All 
postpaid. Glasscraft Mfg. Co., 920 
Chicago Ave., Evanston, Illinoi-s.

The Silversmiths. ^32f mot Bids., Buffoio 2, n.y.

irs EASY TO DO 
STEAM-PRESSING

^ PBItSONALIZB YOUH GIFTS \
NEW-NOVBi-IDEALs \Your Nama on Ivory Gift with

NKSOMUZID 
HOUOAY TAfi ''Stoam-Post

$ool your giftt 
tha gmart now way

Electric Iren

Atteehment,1 ■ ’ wiu

NEW REDUCING AIDfm OKontm, Convert! your eloctilc iroa Into a steam- 
iron. Cuts presaing tune In half. Pays lor 
Itself many times over tn pressing bills 
saved. Steam is adjustable according to type 
of fabric—silk, rayon, celaneae. etc. Ideal 
for steaming velvet and velour. Por laun
dry, Irooa moat articles without dampen
ing. At your dealer's or mailed 
postpaid.

.Voiwy-ligrl.' Ouarantrr

STEEL TITE CORPORATION 
24<04 Moond Bd.

for sJondorizing of fioma 
ThlB new reducing aid Is a roller designed to fit 
your hand. When used In conjunction with aalo.i 
treatment! or your regular reducing program. U 
helps you to work oil not-ao-aUm hips, Unghs, ankles 
and arms—right in your own home Use as often aii 
you wish on the very spots where you want to elim
inate bulges and fat. 'TtUa roller works on the aame 
[irlnclple as the roller machinery used in many 
beauty talona. When rolled gently. It soothes tired, 
tense muscles, providing an efTsettve body massage. 
Mailed anywbtrs—geitpaid. SS.OO. No C.O.D.t. plaatt.

THE SLENDAROL COMPANY 
Box B6. Station A

SI 100 n w a iti (houch 
FORUl fOWWIS

$4.95WE SAV POSTAGE 
HN>n»y ofOer Etiobltihed I93S 

trari Mw DnnE Cleart)i

•end Chech or

Cli-Kular on Hripirit

TRANSPARENT PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
04ft. L N. U4 [ut 24fli R. Nn> Tifli N. N.Y.

CpBtarllnr, Mlrh, Flushing, N.Y.

k MUSICAL PLATTIRS/arPARTT CAKIS
Ipecilr <b*x* *1 lam'1, Hsgpr llfihdav

2, Wediling Merck
3, Anslwnary Seng 

While MHMl $
.Utd bSM 

lOHKH ptener

Dt-luie mehegony platterl 
plBitlt llniih
dwemltO . . wNh iletl btM 

iiu.a>ii»ei(r]auiu te.is lik iiuair«7vt».itteinje hUWf lb. CJJ ’1 
0U*.M.I4

tn Medkes Sea, New Tti4 CMy 21

RECIPE ADJUSTER
TtewTELEPHONE SBCRETAPY FOR EACH COOK ON YOUR CHRISTMAS 

LIST. Here's a clever plastic dial thit tells 
at a glance eascity how much to use of every 
ingredient when adjusting any recipe for any 

number. Will save you 
time, banish errors.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE 7-
it Grows With

$1.2S poilpaidYour LibraryKeepi Pad 
ami Pencil 

Handy
(elecfully

direct f?om toc- 

tory ot 40Ye aov- 
fng to you

On rovof—

itUUll
Box 202 D 

Palo Alto. California

StI yevr (eke ee rlit glerttr en4 iniiK 
ployt ei (eke iwm ituiri end 'reunl. IFill Your 

Phone or 
Money 8aek BIBRO GIFISHnld direct from ' 

rarlory only, wlitrb 
B*«ure» you a perms- , 
neiil lource of eupply ' 
fi>r ailUltliintl levilmH i 
In the future, alau I 
tavie you fhe middle- 
man'sgrsAt. Avaliahle . 
tn (ItiTerrni dreign., 
wood!, and flnlihes 
. . . seeiiiinai will 
fit almoel any als« 
ipaee. height, or 
wlilUi. With or with
out glsee dliappearlng 
doors. Endnreril by 
over S-IO.UUQ mere. 
Write fiir caieloa N-i.

lllueiralinc 
Him with

ORDER DIRECT—ONLY $2.49 POSTPAID 
Tvt'AGT 8*4 Md |M»fli<*ll *t yoBf fNk&wr handy,
n«ld. ENj||*aul dr*w«r. 1iJb*I for hwTiB. «0Wb. bIwd.
All N(tn-LFT«*k*bl«. fNoc 8i*Bt4«.l bmtiw
AntaA iMirlMB *hMM. laBUJi*d hielaeUy—st*|Ny bm

N«» htBMdiuc fdp pBMoc sf wriifiMr ^ordMEATT P*d Md M^N^le Ttala ia th« «!/•
mHml wUA ovar lOUeOCW MibutaBUe EM*ra. Ord*r
roUTB Ud*9»I
COMPLETE Satisfaction or money back 
! 1 fS Oblws. ax.asi See •*>! m>4 evr*^. 9-Mi Vv v 0.Sa.M. KxlreraaUs>Ae.au(ur 11.00. MeClo.B.‘e. Deelaev 
wiellad.
Lsnke industrlee Salee DIvUlen (Rxeluilve Nst'I 
liitirlbutor) 4774 Taff, Dept. C-ll. Detroit 8, Mich.

NOW BABY SLEEPS SAFELY— 
SAVES SITTER EXPENSE

Nothing to assemble or take apart. The new Sleepy- 
Tot makes any type or aise of bed a crib. Take it on 
visits around town or around the world. Baby is not 
tied down and feels at home m It. A boon on visits 
to grandma. Ideal In hotels, motels, or train berths. 
Use It until baby Is four. Cnb height (tr* above 
mattress.) Opens to 28" x 44". Folds compactly for 
car or closet. Wt. 4 lbs. 112.90 prepaid. Guaranteed 
An appreciated gift.

Mis
el

C. J. LUNDSTROM 
MFG. CO.

Little Fells. N. Y. 
.Vode fw f»« britcr 

komre end eSUt$ 
elnre 1899

SLEEFY-TO7
5541-A Vineland, North Hollywood 11, Colif.

A-1148 
ramp lets 
faetery priest.
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the PERSONAliZED gift |)Wews for the nursery—laundry 
ll bag exclusively for baby. Of 
translucent plastic, it has three sep
arate pockets of different sizes, for 
soiled shirts, dresses, socks, etc. and 
a brightly colored child's design on 
the.outside. Hang it on the wall 
or closet door by attached cord. 
A practical and unusual gift to the 
stork-visited family. $3 ppd. Bren 
Linda, 545 Fifth Ave.. New York.

FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME
'Uu <t SHINE-BOY SHOE, 

HOLDER... ^
A really personalized gift everyone 
will admire. This fine Kev Choin 
erected with name in individually 
cut-out letters (not exceeding 14 
choroctors. I

Gold Plated Finish

Solid Sterling Silver (7.
»3.

t 1/20 12KT Gold Filled (o sheet 
of Karat Gold fused to a strong 
supporting base, weors for 
yean and years.)
As 0 componion piece give this 
fine 1/20 12KT Gold Filled Initialed 
Tie Clip (not exceeding 3 
initials.)
Also avoiloble, 1 20 12KT Gold 
Filled Initial Cuff Links:

$9.50

SHINE-SOY li lh« onswer to that mesty iho* 
thining probltm ... Holdi sho«> firmly whilg you 
clean and psliili them . . . Fill Mtn'i, Woman's 
and Chlld'tn's sizes .. Slu'dy siaal censiruetlon .. 
Brown boked enamel finish . . , Easily lemoved 

...SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

D{M*tS iNOUinlS INVIltO

T0 call your home yours and 
clarify the way to your doorstep 

—a lawn marker that you can see. 
Of California redwood, it has white 
rellector-studded letters, clearly vis
ible from a good distance daj’ or 
night. Length varies according to 
inscription. With a 24" stake, $1.25 
plus 45^ for each letter or numeral. 
Postpaid from ,'\bbey Decorative 
Products, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.

$4.80

1
ihfi not i 1 initial, per pair, SA.OO

2 initials, per pair, $8.50

.til prl,ri imluJf Tax, SBtij/afh'on 
/‘rumpi P,-''"fTy. Post-

■ pa<d.

•THE JOHNSONS- 1'
8. E. COMPANY 

5129 OCEAN VIEW DRIVE DEPT All 
OAKLAND 11. CALIFORNIA IH/itd eki’it or monty

orjrr. Stirry, no C.O.n.'^.

E• BROTHERS *Wonted
BROKEN JEWELRY

SPECIALTY CO., INC.
2026 Lafontaln* An.. N. Y. 37. N. Y.

All kitidt. HiKbest cash prices for jew. 
dry, rinps. spectacles, sold teerh, dia
monds. broken nnd usable watches, 
stcriinx, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write For Fret 8hippine Csntalner

j ttiSJiJSSSr • **

A doll is more a little girl's, and 
il will be Io\ cd more, if she has 
made it. herself. This kit comes with 
over>'thing needed: clothes, painted 
head, stuffing, and cloth body for 
assembling a gay little Mexican. 
Dutch or Indian doll. It's so simple 
to do that even the tiniest fingers 
can manage it easily. $3.50 each or 3 
for $10, p[xi. Carla Jill Studios, 
Northport. Long Island. New York.

ND
LOWE’S

Dept. AH. HDlIpnd Bldp.. 81. Leuis. Ms.

AN
IDEAL GIFT

Beoufifully Chrome Ploted • Instantly De- 
tochoble for Cleoning • Durcbly V- '- to 

Last a Lifetime • Harmonizes 
with Other Bathroom 

Useful os a Spore in Other 
Rooms e Perfect for Bridge 

^ Tobies, town Furniture, etc.

SO^E^irrH AVE., NEW YORK 17. H. V

I

El

This wonderful book has a surprise 
on almost every page! It's about 

a jolly bunny, called “Belinda Pink 
Ears" who sends little toys, scat
tered among the pages, for young 
readers to play with. Also comes a 
piece of Belinda's stationery be
cause a letter to her means one in 
return. $2 plu.s 1 s< post. From Tiny- 
Tot Gifts, Room 217-V, 524 South 
Spring Street, Los Angeles 13. Calif.

/
/

SUGGESTS.

1PERSON

ALIZED

DINNER-

WARE personalized playing cards
Corsair Flexible Rubber Coasters
An uieot Chri*tmA« gift tbAt’U Ir'nd a aolty, 
DBUtical touch to holiday parties. Moisture 
proof, can’t Bcmtch. skid or mar, won't stick 
to glaem. 2 each yc-lJow, blue, green, white, 
plus d' red pitcher coaator, $2 poat.paid.

Corsair Vase Mats
Now for Chi-iatmasl Six-inch rubber vaae mata 

nautical roiw deaign. SwoatprtMif. wator- 
proof. Uae under planU. vaaea. pitchera. table 
Iiimpa to protect fuimituro. Gift box of 3 in 
green or reel. $1.50 postpaid.

Oilt-odgMl iilayinR <-nr>lH imprinted in 
22-kl. Koid willi two (ir-l naiiH'K. iiiiUiifai 
or Mirnamc. Set conliiin- one Tfl iiml 
<Hie blur dark. llrHlio* *2.SO
P/ain rJi/ed PirirtrJt/i- tr/o................ .'<2.25
liiterloi'kiuK. iliibrniikiibli- pliiHlir (inker 
cliipe iui[<rinb>d aitJt ^nld initiolN- 

KMI rlii]i» Al.tMl 
Poa/riffix prepaid. Nn C. O. /).'*, pleoMc. 

Urilc Jor frer nifl rulalag.
HELENE STEVENS 

8411 Hollywood 8l*d., Dopt. H 
Hollywood 26. California

Here's wafer-weight eblna suctested lor good 
tMie. amszlnB value and excellent quality. It 
make* a perTect gift ... a dUtmctlve table 
setting Cor holiday dining.
Xach piece Is hand decorated and inscribed 
wlLh your Initial in 33 Karat Gold set off by a 
ciusHic laurol Icnf design. All 
anteed against breakage. Open 
Money back If net satlefled. Free postage.

Complefe 53-piece servk* for 8—$29.95 
No COD'S, please. Specify Initial desired VL-ith 
order. Send cheek or money order Co:

EDNA WYNNE
Dept. C, 225 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 10, N. Y.

shipments niar- 
stock available.

in
CORSAIR COASTER COMPANY 
5S18-A S. E. 41 Ave., Parilend X Oregon

II Make Yours an Early American Xmas! 
1 By Mail—Authentic

COLONIAL HARDWARE, 
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Tha rhfvrm of Amorlrm f^th- fblly raDrudurcNl bjr band by N 
DnftJMnMAr

■ Htrap li rim , ■ TTnimli iMbM
■ Cnijbfiard ■ LBleht^f
V Kno(*l(«nt. ddc. Sbsmlialpbrew* fur Antiquo ^*uni|lur«

Mend 10# fur Coiupleto

I Olb ^mUotb JfDTBC
1 I 194 OulHerd Oreen, OulHerd. Conn.

^PRINTS 'Tjfez .aiscrimitmlity

<3iFr
II Wc sfock the torgest collection of 
^ fine color reproductions in the country. 

OLD MASTERS, MODERNS 
CONTEMPORARIES, MARINES 

LANDSCAPES, SPORTJNC PRINTS, etc.
We sptciolize in mail orders.

-Send for illustrated eataltg ef priati

Oestreicher’s
1206 Ave. ef the America* (D*dt. A). N.Y. 19 
^^^SCbet. 47th-48th ----- BP-----

Po»t Uintanw

WSULHI
HwiirH

WMalhominM

I5e
]

3lbs. Settee . . $25
32 mdwi Wf4m

Tobl« . S39■a*-* j
«ie..tJAe^

CAST IRON1 

FURNITURE

CO»t aluminum Chair* . . . each $15 
at the seme prices

All painted in long-loit- Sen 
ing white. Grope detign, 
groceful and strong,
Strongly foihioned by 
skilled craftsmen,
Aulhenlicolly styled. w»i M i»«ee,a.

NEW "HOME DECORATOR" BOX OF EVERGREENS
.-•iniirt t<ir ttiiin nnrl juat riftht for your own uw. Evvrj-thing m-Mlnl 
to add ChnatmnH ntmunphs're to eture, oIH>n- or home.

Uiltboxciintmne gi-npruua aclL-ction of cluiicv Emtlish hoUy. miHtli'- 
too. com'K, lionulm »t‘ pine, fir. cedur atul juniiier. 2 vednr e g qp 
wrcntlia, candlvM with cone hoUk-rantl clover’'door chnmi".Altrscilve bex l4Kiex3ei pre|><iid in U. t. ...... . V

3B mdiH Jiiiiiifir
or

Jumbe-iize Sefieniied figi Rownd-the-treeore
tender, mere luuieui then you hove 

Freshly pocked inever totted. SpniMy <0.1 Iron 
*on* cKsck or rnonsy order 
Crelod troo. key fro.ehi or 

whon you e«l iur-i. 
■or*. IndMoit woy you

ilumintmi.OTHfR GIFT-PACKED KIRK'S EVEROflIfNSi
Dohiirr "Trroituiv rii.-.i" of •uloctuil griruiu nrul hnml-iaiKlo iji.-««rotlve

lOwrn. t'bv.i, l.ivlfues ....................................RniiUnh ilrrllv oirh srCuo l«uvot oml byrUlont rod borr..
Hill. ..................................................................................

.(o«o "lluor rTiorm"; 3Mnvb beed-fpshtmindovereiwe doranMwe ottii
weotb-TprrH.f rrd ribburr and lore-eunn.........................................

S«nd iromos. money ordor or chock iMo C. O. D.'t) *0 
KIRK'S IVIRGREINS, Oopl. 5. Teseme. Wethingtsn 

0.1..

fail.wrapped gitt bos. Cuerantaed$9.IS 
S3.9S RANCHERO ALFONSOWi
sa.so

P.O. Bos IPh? • Fr«no.
L'^if.imU Jo Fo DAY 8( CO.y Dtpt. A Nil roMin am. s. 

*ieMiR9a*Mi,su.«i*4f F'orti'* Cr»«ei3a hAmmnto\ Inf9*\* |K«pf«*f
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MoikeA- Qoode ^
vUvVABy Puzzled on what to give the bobby- 

soxer for Christmas? Well, you 
needn’t worry any longer because 
here is the “swooniest” gift she 
could want. 25 sheets of x ii 
.stationery on fine white paper have 
her full name in bright red half-inch 
letters. With 25 envelopes. $1. 
Order also 12 personalized pencils, 

postpaid from Miles Kimball. 
155 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

3
tf4 trtet for your familyl 

7ho psriacf gift for friandsf 
Children lova it! It'i tun to lilt 
shade to turn on ona or both 
lights —oven baby can do it 
with perfect sofaty. The merry 
music box tune (genuine pre> 
cision-built Swiss musical 
movement} makes children 
want to go to sleep/

Mother Goose Figures are molded in bold relief on the shade. Sturdy oH-plostic 
construction. Eoch lamp accompanied with attractive bedtime story book telling 
odventures of Mother Geese. Blue for boys, pink for girls.

• Exact.'/ as above but without music box, only $3.95. •Bedside Loz/'llte. for yoursalf 
end adult friends. Ivory — only $3.00. Send check or money order to:

For the cook who loves to taste, 
stir, drain, dip. test, and generally 

do things up right—a utensil rack 
with those basic, indispensable, un
confusing tools. Hanging from their 
own rack by hooked ends, they bav'c 
flattened grips, are triple chrome- 
plated for lasting brightness. Only 
t'4.9S postpaid from Home-Maker's 
Haven, 73-04 37th Ave., Jackson 
Heights, Long Island. New York.

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO, INC. Dept. EA-11 787 1st Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y. |

Goppi^raw'ra Originol Wtien row Sentf
KPHOTOCHRISTMAS CARDS

POST LAMP :
l3/4iN.44l6M '

PIISONALIZiD FIOM 
TOUR OWN NEOATIVC

yokir c bebv or « 'airily oroup.
giao/ChntlmM C«r4$ 

okkJr fiaik QiV#* Nothing
e*rr*o4 Ihml p#fwn4f M4aI otH434(:*r« Only. You’U r«e*«yo ••iiipla

tld«.oie lOo
And mailiAg. Don’ld«l4y In attractive hand-woven willow 

basket is filled with jars of de
licious preserves among pine cones 

and evergreen! There arc 5>j-oa. 
jars of Wild Blackberry, Greengage 
PreserN’es, Prune with Hazelnuts, 
Wild Plum, English Gooseberry 
jam, Se\'ille Orange Marmalade, and 
a lo-oz. jar of whole Strawberr}'. 
95.9s ppd. Jane .Amherst, 1107 N. E. 
47th .\%-enue. Portland 13. Oregon.

in for p4ck*

710 CHESTNUT,PHILAJ
i-j: ifx'i'a

PHOTO FINISHINO SHOP 
0«pl. N- 3, l«» I5W. Rtt<h«»tif 3. N. T. /

Children will use end love this book to 
in need of inspirniion for rainy d^s will

play by themselves—and parents 
find it a goldmine of SMgtettions!

FOK A UAINY DAY
Ilcra'i loco houn of Cud for b»Ti aiKl glrU—■ treaiura rh»tt of pltf ind thinti to du. 
.Amuslikt, Uiierriiilnf Iiloxa, pUn« tnd prolma for Ummm» riinjr dart, wlstry niihii, ron* 
tiliui'riit iM-rludi. tripi, or fin' U>e Umcf whrn itu-ra li noUilns iLm eo du. A rhlld arUli 
'III. IhkiIc iirvrr Ihi bmed. Turn tu kit}' pace and there ia agmetliiiic exrltlnc tu dul
i'AllT or COXTB.VTS:—Fun »itli 1‘ujirr: Knuta and How to Tie Thetn; l*lp« Cleaiwr 
Srulpture: Talile Oaniei: Himci: roiubaU Oanir; Male Oamea; Make ilhadnw IHeturea on 
twll; idaclr Ma<le SaaF! Oamei to rUT Alune; Tax Runt Qajsa; Puppet Clown; FUlnx 
Rtrila; tlliurflebnarci Gante: Trlrki with a IfinUkcrrhlef; Puulm and Uddlea: Fun wllli a 
I'encU: Soap Carrlnc: etc. Tlta wtMli liouk baa been deeehved for chlltlietH-ataa j le 1:: 
SHxll"—128 UuUlliic race*. HuuUredi gf IlluitraUuna and Ptetorea.

Send only fl.OO (or C.O.D. plus postece). 
a remarkable value a«d sold on money hack

HOBBY & CRAFT BOOK HOUSE. INC. Dept AH-12147 West 4Sth St New York 19. N. Y.

S1.00
It's really 
guaraiUee.

^riic drying problem is an eternal 
1 one for college girls, career 
women, and wives who indulge in 
nightly rinsings. A sure-fire solution 
is the odd-looking affair pictured 
broadside. A hanger with S plastic 
clips, it hangs anv-where, holds any
thing securely and without snagging, 
Si.30; 4-clip, $1; 6-clip, $1.25 ppd. 
From Cary Products Co., 934 Xo. 
Lancaster Dallas 8. Texas.

Iron foot ScrapersiaitCBtrv A CHAtsrMAS atrr
ter Owf EMOataixats

WaaOwrinaf CoMai Hack. in CKxa
*475 Iwaaaita Ditaai

nn itncEmi Lmcitw 
tie (uu Ki unaPOSTtAlD _2 for 1^

m D4CHSHUN0

<3
3121Sk/

SP-o^ - IHitttON rtWKH

NANTUCKET FOOTSTOOL e.,^1
Finn Steda rcpmUuptlom nt IHch remory 

pewter ware. aUrarllrely gitl boxed. Ute them 
an tall trail, eoaaten. nr tn finat a alngla Sower. 
Dlam. tix MllteiT lualrr alter I* tamlfb- 
[irouf. icrali'h and dont-reiliLatil. I'oitpald. 
Bax of 4. M.OO.

A "cutie" in authentic early American. Solid 
aiahoRany with choice of.heige, green, rose 
or black high quatity 
tapestry covering—reg
ular or maple finish.
$6.9) express prepaid, 
check. M.O. or C.O.D.

KAY TENNANT « |
4J0-A Prospect N.P.. Grand Rapids, Mich. ,

U'rUo ter tree ffift entaleone

132 Church St.. 0«pt. A. Naw York 8. N. Y.

TEDLEE
EACH

POSTPAID End "spice hums"—keep 
your cabinets neat and or

derly. Each shelf holds ten spice tins fac
ing out for quick identification. You can 
install these sturdy chrome-steel shelves 
easily—on wood or meral cabinets—with 
screws we supply. Ideal Christmas gifts! 
Full 12' long, 3' wide, 3M' high. Order 
several—only $1.30 each, postage prepaid. 
(No COD'S, please.)

If Your Dealer Cannot Yet Supply 
You With These Kitch’n-Handy 

Shelves, Order Direct
,.. and Wo'll Bond You a 

FREE CATALOG 
Showing Scores of Other 

KITCM'N-HANDIESl

a

FIT yeur FURNITURE 
AND roar PURSE!

fad Opemrs that n lo a 
SkMttwn.lBitalhan) 

-anaflKM h eoogne staa (mpa with damp OeO). MR 
aol crack or a^. prated afo^ dwdl Of weedarww. oaa- 
airiMnwIda Tadtea 4-pufe nriai «ln|l. njlon
stnekadf PiotedweM (rate Bract -----
cpdlactwHh piKtIe!

IwaP OO
Ilyin T3.«

BRINGS YOU A BIG SHEET OF
Vtlaarwatawl 
L Bawd Hwowkwapiwf ) DECAL DECORATIONS

De Luxe Tea Wagon Plays Many Roles •i-gj-IW WmM W., Dmr a a iwn< Mh apply to walla, 
fllmoat aa

Nn camM, •.T.,0wl.a (iay, colorful (ipcnla that you 
•loara. fupnllure, lamp aliadnn. wtc., 
easy aa pulllne a Mnmp on a lattnr. You li Iotw 

(pa nuracry or rtillU a 
your kitchen wr hreaktaat nook. 

Ai>proprlat» tor l»af and earn* root".
Each ahem conlaloa 34 aapacatw dwcala Ineludlnr 

lively circua porformaca. animala. a lent, 
co-round and wvwc 4 Ml fw«t o< boriter. Ordar

Each ahwwt. 02.00. poatpald. 
Oanrt money order to:

nrngwumThe vwraotile “Ardan" playa hoit charmlnply In 
homa and pardan. Invtiuakla lor toot, (oektalla, 
bufitt auppars. Partaat taa. in tha nursary and 
flakraam. Sturdily built at Mlactad hardwaad, 
raody ta paint ar ataln. Yau’tl aaMmbla It In bva 
minutea. Sixa ir* X 28" a 31". Alta avallablt 
Aniikad ia CblMta Rad. Graan. Canary Yallaw ar 
Biaik Laeauar: Mapla. HatMaaay or Natural, at 
34.75 sdditiaaal. An Idaal pitt.

PIraae ii-nd rkrpfc or monrit order to 
PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 

708 Third Ava. Orpt. A Braoklyn 32. N. Y.

....n.H
»■ oawataa. (b* wmy Ui4y tirlirM»n up 

bedroom —
too.J

a merry*
on*. .fSm

or Aoeoral shoot* • 
Sa t'.O.O.'s. please.

WASHINGTON STEEL PRODUCTS. Inc. SOUTHERN DECORATIONS. DEPT. D
3S22 Vlato Ave.. Claeiaaeti E. Ohio
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GiveI f there's a carver of your acquaint* 
ance whose finesse is frustrated by 

lack of fine tools, here's a set to 
satisfy him. Each piece, carefully 
hardened and tempered from hea\y 
stainless steel, is polished brilliantly, 
has a . rich simulated i%*or\’ handle. 
Set of knife fwith hollow ground 
blade i. fork and sharpener is just $7 
ppd. The Blue Mail Box. 493 Broad 
Street. Newark 2. New Jersey.

SEE at:cv HOW COCb IT IS 
OUTSIDE

SANTA CLAUS
Molds or

Bake Cakes
for Christmas!

A'I
■■••,30.\ 7,,

A touch of silver among the china 
pieces on your table adds life and 

luster to the setting. These fine little 
plates have a look of luxun.' about 
them that belies their modest price. 
Appropriate for bread and butter, 
sandwiches, or as ash trays, they're 
silver plated on copper. 5" in diame
ter. Cost $2 each, including tax and 
postage. From Edith Chapman, 16S 
East 33rd Street. New York 16.

»o
3-4

EASY-TO-SEE Thermometer
3^/^" glass dial attaches anywhere 
on outside windowpanes—always 
visible. You look right through it. 
Big numbers, easy to read even 10 
ft. away. Precision made, improved 
1949 model—weatherproof and 
guaranteed. Boxed.
Order several for gifts.

Order fiy Mat!—Po%tpald

S«nd us your gift nsmss. sddresses and ffift 
csrds. We'U mail molds direct at Christmas
time. posrpaid. Or you can bake Santa Cakes 
for gift*. tUty wich quick mixes or RENALDE 

Simple instructions for baking and 
decorating, Santa Oaus heavy cast aluminum 

high. Sec SS.OO
rocipes.

double mold stands ll’« 
postpaid. No C.O.D.’s.

^150Gingerbread Man 13" cake mold, sec.. SS.OO 
Lamb 12" cake mold, set 
Sweetheart cake mold, each
Sweetheart 6'’a8'* cake mold, each...
Chicken Cake mold, sec . ...
Rabbit 11" cake mold. set. .

s.oo
5.00
2.S0

A white wooden chest with bright 
painted figures comes filled with 

holiday trimmings. There's a 30" 
evergreen door charm with huge 
pine cones and a red weatherproof 
ribbon; 12 ft. of cedar garlands; 
two 12“ wreaths; holly sprays; a 
mistletoe ring; miniature Christmas 
tree; and 2 lbs. of green boughs and 
painted cones. All for $9.85 ppd. 
Kirk's Evergreens. Tacoma, Wash.

5.00
87S5.00

Brack Bldq. 
Boston 10, MaM.RENALDE. 1525 18th St.. D«pt. G. 

D*Rv«r, Ceie.

Earring CaMr
A sbow-oO case lor your earring collection de* 
algned to protect from dust and to end gropng 
ior {Mdr*. JCi made of m^hogtiny and claar 
lucite, measuring 8U" x 3>a 
Ideal glit

X 4" high. An
delight to own'.

$3.65 ppil.—No C.O.D.'s. Dept. \
llolty Blue Gift Shop

Uade of real fabric, not paper, 
ill these napkins look very dressy 
with their big three-letter mono
gram. They are economical enough 
to throw away when soiled. Lunch
eon size are yellow, blue, white or 
green with green, blue red or brown 
print. 50 for $2.50. Dinner size are 
white with green, blue, red or brown 
print. 50 for $3.50 postpaid from 
Franwal Company, Red Bank. N. J.

3349 <.rarnni»unt Avp.. Bultimorr 18, Md.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
COOKIE CUHERS

hpc

Cookies lovelier tkon their photograph, tosily 
mode becowe of potented rreotment. Detoiled 
directioiis enclosed. Sonto, Tree, Stor, Stocking 
of Toys—You will love them.

Postpaid $1.00 

The FOUR MeB‘s 
BOX 4000, Tulsa 9, Okla.

^ OIFTOF fi/n and LyH)GllTE« With Practice! Usee Aftorl
B CHRISTMAS TREES

IWIIIiom Slolg's famous charaeturo ashtrays & cigarette boxes 
oppeal to everyone. UnbreokabU baked enamel on capper.

ASHTRAY (car Gold Tooled leother 
tooned or Initialed) Cigarette Box S12 e«,
3" dio. — S3.S0 eo. eortooned or initialed.
6" dia. — SS.OO ea. COLORS: Black On 
personolized with Chartreuse, Turquoise 
full name 54.00 ea. or Red.

and ENGLISH HOLLY
Srot anywbnra in the U. R. puatpaid. Ilrrrinl 
Knglkh holly fiprayn igrmiu . . SI. $2.50. $5 
Same with nuliirat gul<l nr silver odge.. $3.50a 
IS” wren Um
Same with naturHl gohl or 
^ver edge .. $ t • V' DuiigUu 
fir (^hriHlmuN IreOH with 
holly, cwlnr and harklc- 
tinrry . . 17.50 • Send cbedc 
~^r wriU* fur folder.
lOLLY HILLS PLANTATION 

eeun I. iBx Hi. OLTwm. «*IH. W

, I ifA ctvV
■V.
k. ^ 0 Tt>«* .

sr« (ood Batorad pwel* stay all evar raapx Ur
taavaii Uarcti Oatliad Caiatae ea raawati—Eaclaaa cSack ar »a»iar arUai

4om eead Bemad Creations 27 Washington St., Dept. A 
Yonkers-on-the Hudson, N. Y.C All I l< fclSa latl Alaaa

CALIFORNIA FRUITS 0^

The unusust atfi you've hunted for. 
Luxuriously, delicetely scented 
FRENCH nulled white map with 

full color design ol your choice 
snd PERSONALIZED with the 

nzme ol the recipient.
(A > totes and name.(B) Colonial design end name.
(C) Gay 90's couple and Home.
(0.1 Herea head and name.(E) Mother Goose tgures end 

name.
(F) Just name 

design!.Seap UthtTS irttly in hard ar soft 
wnttr, IF'jirn erdiring pltmt prim 
ilj/e and mamr dttir^ on jonp.

Fockod In L 4 eokos $1.50 
9iH boxos / 6 cakes

Remiitunrr with otdtr, pitnit. Wn 
■fnj postage. iO sUyt dtlivtry
UTuFaction gvAMNretg ot momiy

teruNoeg

the

/
The Untoue. Hew Sewing Aid. Sturdy, handy, 
compact, convenient. Handiest tewing aid any 
woman ever had. .
. Uses little space, yet holds up to 43 lull 
thread spools ■ Events Mngled thread • Holds 
two embrolden- scissors • Speeds color match- 
In* ■ Lightweight, durable aluminum alloy 
• ^se or Pastel Blue • Wonderfully practical 
guts • out card enclosed.

Only tl.OO poalpsid (undlled) tor with 
duilpmuf irantparent eoter . . . 9I.3S ppt. 
Cumpleie with 4S tpooii of attoneU rabirad 
IhresU. 2 srlitors. ersntpareni eorer M.SS 
PP. Ktate ralor. Pleats, m C.O.D.'s

/
MARIPOSA CHEST (wilheut anyGIFTS OF FRUITS

levdfy. Useful Gif! For The Housewife!

Here's e gift you'll bo proud to give, and your 
friends will be hoppy to receive. Lovely Gift 
Ensemble of three work-soving kitchen aids. 
ARTBECK RASTER, mode of Pyrex Brand glassr 
tor eosier, more nutritious cooking. WHIP 
BEATER, mode of stoinlesi-stee!,' whips, beefs, 
mixes with only one hand. PAN HANDLER for 
safe, easy handling of sizzling pots and pons. 
An ideal gift for Thonksgiving, Christmas, 
Wodding or Shower. Only $j postpoid. Write

kitchrn hclps
571 W. ISth St., Chicago 16

llluirralad Above
la Ra^wofMt 

packed wUh
I ahlri tny nn^Ni 
crap fruICa niu\ 
facdona 
roar trWnittk, ing y*ur r.ird. Senu*
tfrully par had in 
luiMlaMnv baakats ka<3

Isfaetlon or monav 
nark. Rafprrnrr f>ub 
A BraiUlrrat. Write 

atattan* 
«>pr for <tuantkl>* dlii* 
oounla.

Catlf 
r»raC CaStromla atuffnl

wainat 
irwr««.

dirrrt to
r« dntaa.

AlU. fruit 
atitl nut rooforttofiA. 
ranHIrd phafrl*«. air. 
Pa 11VC rad 
atiywkara in

prepaid

2V4 lb. SIZE S3.8S 
1 lb. SIZE $2.00

on Htialna
00

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
CANOGA FARM. R.F.D.U. tWCINO, CALIF.

ns tteCEN 4VE 
.tests CITY 6, W 1CAROL DE WITT

gurbaahll.CallferwtaP.O. Bax MO-MDept. AC
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I game of action and skill, os in 
:l real ice hockey, this miniature 
version is jtuit as much fun for the 
observers as for the two players, 
themselves. Two rods, with mag
netic units on the ends, are manipu
lated along the undersurface of the 
“ice", moving the skaters of each 
team. Of plastic, and hard l)oard. 
$3'75 postpaid from Remolrol Co., 
34 West 37th St.. New York City.Oelislit your porty guests with this MUSICAL 

CAKE PLATE that tinkles the Birthday Song* 
while the coke revolves! It odds gaiety to every 
occosion. Dufobly mode of metol, either 7<^" 
disc, white enotnel finish at $7.t5, or 12" 
disc, beoutifully polished aluminum ot ST.9S, 
both postpaid. Send check or money ordai 
sorry no C.O.D.’s.

TEMPTING
PRESERVES FROM

OREGON MOUNTAIN MEADOWS
...FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

B elow the border, where colors are 
hot as the sun and the hum of 

the potters wheel is as familiar as 
a lazy siesta snore, these plates were 
created. 13" across, they have three 
divisions,are perfect for ser\dnghors 
d'oe\Tcs, small sandwiches or nuts. 
Of highly glazed Tonala potter\’ 
with var>'ing designs in rich. Mex
ican color. $3 ea. ppd. The Old 
Mexico Shop, Santa Fe. N. M.

*or the Wadding Morch 
Send for FREE gilt catalog.No. 2 GIFT BOX. Six aiot. 5K-cs. jori 

Strawberry. Wild Plum. Blackberry. Green
gage. Prune with Hazelnuta, Engliah Gooee- 
berry. Express Prepeid

No. a MOUNTAIN GIFT BOX. Doz. aazt. 
S^-oz. jara Strawberry. Prune with Hazel, 
nuti, Wild Plum, Tangerine Marmalade, 
Blackberry, Engliah Damaon, Greengage, 
Nectarine Preaervea, Boyaenberry, Rad 
Raapberry, English Gooseberry, Seville 
Orange Marmalade. Shipped Prepaid 65

WRITE FOR FREE CATAIOCUE

JANE AMHERST
1112 N.C. 47th Avenue 
ROhUANO ia, OtECOH

SWISS COMMERCE, Inc.
17 West 57th St., Dept, A, N. Y. 19, N. Y.$2.95

SHOE SHINES ARE EASY WITH THE

HOME VALET! FITS ALL SHOES!
A Good 
Gift Ideo!Made af Strong UL ■■

Aluminum.
Complete with two toe 
plotes. Demountable. Sot- ' f 
lifoction guorontecd. Order 
now. Dcolcrt invited.

50 P P. with Check or M.O.
Poftogc extra for C.O.D.

J. M. CRIMMINS, Norristown 10, Pa.

E ach drawer of this little wall box 
has a handmade white “Delft" 

pull with a different delicately col
ored Dutch scene hand-painted on 
the top. Copied from an original old- 
fashioned spice box, it's solid cherry, 
has a ring of quaintness for antique 
lovers. 8>4" x 4]^" x 12)4", use it 
for jewelry, sewing odds and ends, 
etc. $14.95 ppd. Carl Forslund. 
Fulton St., E., Grand Rapids. Mich.

’2

PENNSYLVANIA DiUTCH TRACING PATTERNS
for Co/orfu/ Need/eworlc & Pointing Designs '

Authantic designs from the heart of the Pa. Dutch 
Country. Eosy to opply with corbon poper to wood, 
cloth, etc. Moy be used over and over ogoin. Each 
design in 4 sizes Kj ’ 1B"1, 4 sheets to set. 1 ..
Complete with instructions and color guide.

No. 100-KCMN—Amish 
figures & wegon, birds. Please specify 

$1.00 borders. Postpoid $1.00 by number
when

R. W. CUMMINGS, INC., LANCASTER 1, PA. ordering

4
NO. inO-APCO

NO. lOO-KLMNNo. 100-ABCD—Heart, 
bird ond flower designs 
Postpoid

If cleanliness and neatness is pleas
ing to you, so will be this hamper

and basket combination. Of metal, 
they're stark white with a hand- 
painted encircling trim of fresh ivy 
leaves. The hamper, 24" high, well 
perforated for ventilation, and 
basket, 12", arc $10 together, exp. 
col. A 19" hamper and 12" basket. 
$8.95 from Saybrook Gifts. 777 Lex
ington Avenue. New ^'ork 21, N. 'S'.

HOLLY WREATHS • TREES 
BERRIID SPRATS3

FOR YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS—
or a moat approciatnd gift. . . none 
to truly breathes the yuletidc s(iirit 
as lovely evergreen EngliBh liully.

I • Berrit^spraye.awreath. orlivioR 
tree. Biiarkllng fresh, SS.OO each 

^ prepaid. Ollier pkaf. J2.50 up. Write 
Brownell, Box 7JL, Milwaukic, Ore.

1: VIECI
SIT

495

\>M PMTRill

for tWW «p nH: 2 ud Ifgfg
«r« roBiag p«A Iga9 GbW lP»n.
IrvH RF Aooil •». H«. CO.O’t*

BROWNELL FARMSFRANOE 42S-A MoHitt No. CotifOR,0hU

CAPE COD CRANBERRIESTOY SEWING MACHINE THAT REALLY SEWS
ONLY $3.95

Unusual gifts of forged iron Have you over tast'irf vlne-nprnrd crtnbarrlriT Btrritt 
from our Paradlir Moadnw bap nrr not picked until they 
are dorp rrd — then iliipped the riny they pre serrened. 
They're diRerent — ie delUiom your puesla will exrinim. 
Order now ler the holidays — the berries keep perfectly 
In cool, dry ilorape. Send us your list tor gift ihipmeiits. 
Old Cape Cod preiervinp recipes in every box — all are 
simple and aasy ta tollew. Customers re-order year after 
year.10 lb. box — 13.AJ prepaid (add 60e west of Miss.l 

S lb. box — $2.(S prepaid (add 30( atst af Miss.)
No C.O. D.'i please

ker lor houe« or apart* 
Borly American reprnd..

rar daeign. Ru«t-p>oufed 
Hst. 7!,' *4 91,

Door K 
men t 
Heart (t 5 
aatin.blac 

Name Bracket nicely cut 
m Mrong iron. Span 24* 
$16.10. plua 
le tle1 a at _
12 '.-c each. ( 

with order. *

Every girl wnnU thla ma
chine 10 new dolla' wardrobe, bi^dliit. Pluy ciotbOB. 
etc. Mude of all tnetal. 
flnlstaod in bright red and 
white. Ttiet xiandard aponl 
thread. Sell-lPOdliig, With 
tdiuslmeot tor ePangSng mat al .-Utcl) Will 
work effpcilvely fur yearp. Quiintittee .ire Itmiied. 
no aend your order today. Tb;a perieei gift 
will be pent to you poatpaid on receipt ni $3 05 
ur C.O.U., plua postage and charges.

TAYEILA SALES CO.
Oepf. 333. 25 W. Broodway. N.Y. 7. N.Y.

au

•'HIM
F’pd 7 cash 
Sa tiafac tion guaranteed. 
Details other gilts. lOe.

Hand picking in Paradite AAeodow 
is the some 01 when this ontique 
scoop was used in Colonial days,

52 FALMOUTH STREET 
AmetoRO. MASS.MORSE BROS.\VILLl.\MSBLRG BUCRSMITHS

2 Revere Rd . Witltamsburg. Maas.
PERSONAL 

PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS

Color your own 
Xmas Cards JOLLY

JOTHRILLS! FUN! MONEY! including tnvglepes
0$ lets at

zo~^t
SerKi them to your frtmds.

.Sell them throuab your ebureh 
or club groupa. No need to 
be an artlal . . . Jtiai add 
aparkUng water colora to 
beautiful printed deaJgna 
.Set C-L Chriilmaa Carda, 
laeludea 21 aaaoned freneh- 
loid carda . . . appropri
ate aentlmenU ... 6 cakaa 
of paint and bniah.
Set B-1. General Aaaort- 
menl, 21 frenchfold cards 
witb mesaeges for binhdaya 
and every occasion. Cards 
only. AaaorimeiitH cone gi.oo each, 
poatpflld. Money back guaruniee.

5“
The Bright 

French 
Clown!

From Yetir 

Fave rlt« 
NegativeYOU can decorate fabrics with 

ETTL TEXTILE COLORS!
(pint roi SAippiag) 

Yulccardti arc handJtome photo ChrlitN 
man canlit mtula from j’oar favorite tirpa- 
rite trt child, family, pet, doorway or 
familiar acimp. etc. .See card before you buy.

PREK samnlp . . . send us negative of 
your Huapshut with 3c return postage. 
(After Nov. 15 send 6c for 1st class return 
postage.) We will make samplo of our 
deluxe style from your negative. If nega
tive unavailublo, add 60c for making new 
negative from your snapshot. Negative 
returned with sam- _ _
pie. No obligation YULECARDSwhataoever. Batl*- ' 
faction guaranteed.
Offer expires 

, Nov. 30.

• \ happy, happy gift for the small 
om*!. on your li?t . . . for iht* ‘teemT. 
too. wfio iovps to plop one pa>ly on her 
be<i or (laniflf il on the wall! Cudtlly felt 
hotly in a comhinathm of fitree mail, 
hrighi colnrR . . . pompon tmt^on^ and 
liouljle ruff collar. Saucily Immi-painu-ii 
compohiiion head wilh an attached rib
bon handle. 16" tall.

iL'a grand fun. and se eaiy, to demrata your 
own blousea, anart aklrta. tloa, srarfa. tabic 
mats, napklna. even draperica wlUt U>a new 
ETTL TEXTILE COLOR WET! AU yuu n.v!d 
fur stemilling »r free-band work . . . perfect 
fnr eyery fabric. OJurJuus pennauent colon are 
trashalilv, wuii'l fade wUon you fullow the aimple 
dlnH'tUniHl Make Joroux. original glfla . . . 
bring a wnrhl »f eiikirtul bcuuly to ynup hotno. 
>our wardri'bcl Comnlem 2N-TK. Kit AiSI. M.85 
Pvutpaid.gorre.no e.o.d.'t. iVrUt ftr /older jifSl.

t
No C.O.D.'a please.

HUDSON HOBBIES. Box 322

$Z«99 Potiipaid
X- nd /of ear ene idi a pl/l /eidrr.

Hudson, New York Dept. A

ETTL STUDIOS BOX 310- MN 
QUINCY 49, MA$S.THE LEMAC COMPANY

154 W. Tranent Ava.. Oapt. A-ll, N. Y. SS. N. Y.
4»Cv*#C«l

to ABC 213 WEST SS ST.. NEW YORK 19. k. Y.
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The musical heritage of the United 
States is depicted on the “Folk

lore Music Map.” Illustrated in
struments, bits of music, l>Tics and 
figures in native dress parade, in 
full color, through every State. Au
thentic, decorative and instructive. 
31" X 23", $1.50. Mounted on linen 
and wood, $3.50; as lacquered 
plaque, $6 postpaid from Hagstrom 
Co., 20 Vesey St., New York City 7.

Quaint Colonial Pieces
in G/eoming Sroxf

t40—COLONIAL KNOCKER, a 
lid bfUM, fe'i*' loAK. Hand Mrraaad Sr

wtttiywnama mOLO X
liv. Hflaa inrlodbv anffravlmr ^.AO. |r 
«I4I—BEDROOM KNOCKER.
(Slid l.raa>, 3S"
liaBii ancravad wM

Snama only In BtX>CK »ras. (l.M.

St

ii
9

t;i42->EARLY 
CAN TWO LIGHT 

SCONCES. Briar
Bark »'i"
With Mnpnrtad rry
Rl prlama. $12.M

■Ir.
^143—IDENTI* 
CAL PAIR.
Wllhnitf 
$10.50 I'alr:

AJI il^mm PDaluaa Pn*tpa*d 

No Cnn-B HaaiM

AMER-

iA dnul>l« barEilKl You t*( 
Itiici'i iptrkllng nrw 
Itomemiker’i Ininlrttlon 
nook plut !0 ttmitUi of 
lioaiiilful Itiici fibrlrt. 
Honk till 33 bic pait<-< 
pickrd witli home (irrorillon 

I liirorniaUmi. Inrluiliiig urn* 
linns on "Dreatnrd About 

I Windows for WIdrawaka 
I I'Kople," ''Young lileas fur 

Tuuiig Mo<lrri»." oCr. Trill 
' how to make lunrhraii iris. 
■I plarfl mats and mail)' ollwr 
■ itrini. Uai mors than 100 
H llliistratiniis — clkea Idras 
B calora for making lorrir 
j| draprrlai, allproTers, brd- 

ipreada, sbat ruirs . . ralu* 
r«a D.ai. ai.l.. aa USI Oil tls-backs. Til*
Cat Both far Only l$a ^ncaa, plaatlnc and olhrr 
srwli:g Infornatlon. Rand only )$c to rorar handUiii 
and malUni rost—It's a n>odrit iiiyaatio«it for a BIO 
Inspiration I Book and samptas will anibla you to . .

Satte Vi or Mors on Bsoutiful Fobrics
You save $ $ | on luica fabrlot bccauta you huy 
dicarc from Hip mill si fariory prii'ai. Ynu’ll hr 
amazed at tha hasuly. aualtly and low rost of ihrsa 
Jorriy maCrrIals. InrltxUtic Ratings. Hnmpspuris, 
Bsskrtwravrs and Woian Htliprs. Taks advamafs of 
lids unusual offrr —(ot your book and 30 lamploa 
fur .hill lOr— sand tsday!

T
O get the proper light on Fresh- 
man-to-Senior subjects, there's

prianx.
this attractive and inexpensive desk 
lamp that stands 14" high. Base and 
slender, curved neck are brass; 
paper shade is maroon or dark green 
with gilt band The bulb socket can 
be turned to the desired angle to 
save eye strain. Lamp complete is 
$3.25 plus 25^ post. Dennison's, 411 
Sth Avc., New York 16, N. Y.

Tfc« Houao
ART COLONY INDUSTRIES. INC.

Cn Ftllb Avanua, Nt« York 3, N. V.

Your Child Will LOVE Getting Letters
from f^alinda Qink-^cM.
TR*t AdoraWw Lmtiur-writint Bvnny! 
lUTTEIUWtEI ANOl'TOYSUItPISE'IIIEVayDIlE 

A fll Is 4ilwlil (a; iMaatlir Itsa 2 Is 10 
ljun sU Allischvr sill csrO lulus toOsr'i '7 atSM KctapuiM hnl Mltr 8 J•K•r$ 8i.95'iC/«»«r«».75;jU(2Sc 
Isr wtlisf (Pnal mbs o4 HArsM slwals)

\ TINY-TDT SIFTS OF HOLLYWOOD 
b Rm. 217-B, S24 South Spring 

^ Angelos )3, Colit. /

In this heyday of gadgets, the 
“Klever Kleever” exhibits a model 
example of invention. A basically 

simple tool, it actually does what is 
boasted of it. Of tempered steel, 
its uses include chopping or minc
ing meat and vegetables; tenderiz
ing meats; opening bottles; gripping 
jar screw caps and lifting tacks and 
nails. Gift-wrapped, $2.95 ppd. Nor
man’s, 416 Mill St., Bristol, Penna.

bill il
t-Jl 1ITASCA WEAVERS CHILD*

the SAHARA SHAKER.. keepi ialt dr^!

Designed Tor the must elaborate table ... in stainless 
and crystal . , , it gu.irantccs free-runnmg salt in any 
climate. A tiny drying unit dues the crick. Never 
wears out. always ready to use. The Sahara Salt set 
banishes forever "salt-shaker frustration."

Aftrutllvuly dill y*<k.

•#•4 A< mrHpCOiO.B efore today electric trains were so 
expensive that many a little boy 

yearned for one in vain. Now, this 
one can go under the Christmas tree 
for only $12.95 PP<^- Four standard 
flashlight batteries (safe and shock- 
proof) run it on a long oval track. 
Two cars, tender and engine, of 
bright plastic, have remote control 
and automatic coupling. Spencer 
Gifts of Atlantic City. New Jersey,

J. H. YOUNG CO.
1333 MNN AVL. bITTSIUlOH 33. *A..

PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATOR
WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG
St“ Aiok—t'T' OM. 4lim. Retit t* 

M brick*. *four-, or hiba' rntulri^, 
Beiuttful trM slump girdrn Ox- 
turu Ilf butt milting rrlnfomd 
lluydtu conrrrle. slslnuil dark 
broun . . . Burns trash or any 
solid fu«l safely, eonpleu wUh 
stainless ilwl lid. charcoal pan. 
grair, chimney screen. Orlllt.
Broils. Barbcuues. BUmli all 
neallier.

Illustrating 30 unusual Inex
pensive gift items such at 
this Thri'a>l-t-ma(lc neeiile 
tlireailer. A precision instru- 
ment guaranteed to work. 

" Takes standard needle* and 
thread 4o to IbA. A new and 

practical gift In atuactlva box. Only I2.PS ppd. 

Madiaen Honii Ine.. Bex 7M Madlaen. Cenn.

A
■ONLY $37.50 

Freight frepaid Eattef Reekie* 
ytr iroeriplit'eirf%lar,KTitcto 

W. 0. JOHNSON CO. 
Dept A OMAHA. NEBR.TIE TENDER the onswer to—

"Where shall he put his 
ties." Keeps them neat, 
cosy to select. Sturdy 
tronspurent hotigers hold 
lies securely and move 
freely on chrome bar.
Mohogany plastic bock 
15" long. Simply installed 
with 2 screws.

MARION FLYER
Bed sidewalk biryrie for 
I'liliilron S to U years, 
adluaialile seat-length 4n 
Inchei. Semi-hallonn 
tiros, rrloe 313.r>0

Xa. :iLk^ JL^

^ WEATHERVANES
'Rfl ------^ rais CATALOC SHOWING

- ‘A MANY DESIGNS IN VANIS ANO 
SIGNS. HORSE lUUSTHATIO 
■ *" > 20" AU. COrrER ONLY 
SI.9S rosTrAio. aooF plate 
PUftNISHED PROMPT SHIPMENT. 
MONEY RACK IF NOT PtEASIO.

ier HANDY HAMPER
Tubular steel frimo. canvas ■ 
laundry baskeu Hkiiln upstairs, 
uses wheels nil Qiiors and | 
lawn. Price 37-nr> I
One third lirpiitlt, balance Ic.o.n. K.o n wh-uiia 1

MARION COMPANY VT
P.O. Box 1386 

Wichita. Kansas

•■•CO aFor 30 ties 
For dO ties $3.75 
For 50 ties $4.00

Dept. H. JFrilr /or Frie CitaJesve.

postpaid
t* CAPE COD WEATHERVANESUTTAl'S Mount Vernnn, N.Y. 1 DEPT A NEW IIOFOKO MASS.

.4 . Dept. 3

otscufr Original "Losa'* 
Personalized 

Children’s 
Tumbler Set

basketsA Pifferent, Richly Colored Flower 
PICTURES by a Famous Artisi

\
HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS

2‘For
NiU tif)Kr*RjciiblR. Ppodtr 
white plMtir viUi hwMl* 
painted deeipn^.
lar Uwth brneh.
Arvt luiM gn tambJir 
Spadfy — pimk, bh»# «r 
rad.

More than 150,000 enlhiisiaatic houaewivea are 
uaing this convement way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Handi-Baea. 
They keep lettuce, vcitetablei critp—bread, 
paatry, freiah and moisi for mure than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, ftah too. Can be 
uaed over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bags 91.75 value for only 91-00 includes:

1—14'x21' bag for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1—14'xl8' bag for fruit, vegetables & clip
1— St^'xlS' bag for celery, bread 5t clip 

'1—Sla'xlS' bag for cheese, fish & clip
2— 8>a'xl2' boga for butter, chops & 2 clips 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in apace 
saving Handt-Bags right away. Send 11.00 for 
each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. No C.O.D.

Thsss smooth polm-lsof boskets 
ere handmade by native craftsmen 
ef Southern Mexico. Ideol for serv
ing breads and hot biscuit 
cookies, candies, and cakes 
o host of other uses. They're natural 
straw color, measure from six to 
eight inches across, end ore deep 
enough for almost any purpose. 
Order several sets today—some 
for yourself and seme for gifts.

^1 Brush 50^Tumbler. . . 
No CO.D.'s Postpaid

Breakfast Charm!■fruits, 
ir forIdeal Haad-palnted straw- 

berrydestgn 
on Jam Jar 
and Bbakora

Xmas Gift
Sup*rb gtaap by Frtvoit. wid*ly 
M«l*im»d far hit flewtr pccfu'*t. 
ful aolpri, IdoI 111* wi9in«t». h 
30".
ham**, sliti. Paiitoa (rati Sand Ch«cL 
Cttb, Monty Ordwl

SET OF 6
s3U" Idy top framino. Fafiact (or Fair Shak

er*—51.

2 Sat* ss.se
3S Wnt 47U St. Ms rn it. 4. r.

Jam Jar—S3 
Postpoid 

Dept. 21
509 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

PARIS ETCHIN6 SOCIETY sXo4itliuxe6leAit 9d(UrA.M.G. PRODUaS CO.
P.O. Box 717R. Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 620B E. Alameda Way, Santo Fe, N. M.
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Y ou and tea will become fast 
friends after you’ve picked your 

favorite from the “Tea Taster.” In 
this one package come eight quality 
teas, enough for loo trial cups. As
sortment includes Assam, Darjeel
ing, Formosa Oolong, Ceylon, Kec 
Mun, Lapsai^ Souchong, Jasmine 
and Earl Grey. $i.6o ppd. i-lb. tins 
of each available. Edmund B. Har
ris. 366 Madison Ave., New York 17.

WURLlIZER

Idash of lucent decor M-ith the 
seasoning of your meal—salt 
dishes of fine hand-blown, cut and 

polished ciystal. One at every place 
is the finishing touch to a setting, 
a gracious convenience to guests. In 
two designs (round or square bowl) 
each has a tiny hand-wrought ster
ling silver spoon. A pair, $3.50 incl. 
tax and post. Wayne-Silversmith’s, 
1924 McGraw Ave., New York 62.

Your Number One gift should 
bear the Number One name. !\

Nothing you can give at Christmas fits the spirit 
of the occasion so perfectly as a piano. For a 

love, faith and opportunity allpiano IS music, 
wrapped up in one beautiful instrument.

These are for young feet at col
lege; old feel by the hearth; 

middle-aged feet resting after a 
day's work. They’re softest elk 
moccasin slippers, trimmed with fur 
and hand-painted with a bright de
sign of hearts and flowers. Sizes are 
3 to 8, in red, blue or wine with 
brow’n fur. or black with black fur. 
§3.75 a pair. po.stpaid from La Pal
ette, 509 Fifth .'\ve., New York 17.

Such a thoughtful gift deserves thoughtful con
sideration.

Alake your choice carefully, and consider this: 
More people buy Wurlitzer pianos than those of 

any other name.
You are exercising good judgment in making this 

choice, too, because the overwhelming leadership 
of Wurlitzer has made it possible to bring you this 
fine instrument at a moderate price. The neat type of person will love 

these desk baskets, and the not- 
neat type will find neatness easier 
than he thought when he has one. Of 
genuine leather, 4^" high, they'll 
hold a goodly quantity of letters and 
desk papers, are maroon, green, 
brown, or red with (if desired) 
smart gold-tooled initials. A neat 
gift for $3.95 ppd. Crown-Craft 
Products, ,246 Fifth Ave., N, Y. i.

THE KCOOLPH WL'RLITZER COMP.^NY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

This is the beautiful new Wurlitzer 
Model 430. You may have it in 
mahogany, as shown, figured walnut

blond oak. We invite you to seeor Addresa Book, Date Book PLL Sthe many other Wurlitzer grand, up
right, Spinette and student pianos 
available in a wide variety of styles

Between the hendsome eoren of these handy-ilied 
bCMkii can be convenienUy cataloged all the ad
dresses, phone numbers, annlveraary or birthday re- 
minders, holiday card and sift lists, memos and 
dates . . . throughout the year Contains 113 paves 
each. Bright leatherette covers, spiral boand, indexed 
and beautifully gold embossed. Slse: 6*a x Make 
superb Cbrutmas cUts. Address Book |1; DaU Book. 
$3: t»tb $1.95 Pp£^

and finishes, including the du
rable new Wurlitzer plastic fabric.
If your Wurlitzer dealer is not listed 
in your classified telephone direc
tory, write for complete information.

W'riie far FREE gift ealalug
AFCO PRODUCTS COMPANY

Lexinirton 73. Maes.Dept 30

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH TRIVETS
^ Trivata which once held a 

flat, iron in an old Fennsyl- 
van la Dutch Kitchen are
finely reproduced in good 
black iron to hang ou the 

light. This

Siuaint set may also be usod 
or wall brackets or book- 

ends. The price is $3.75 aaet 
Postpaid Dept. AH-148.

Direct to Yeu — hI Anmrin 
SavinRii! Over HW.IKX) bsIisHpi 
customers—Slid with Iron-CIfli 
Mimcy-Usck tSunrantos. Orde 
from this ad. Write for KKEl

wall for candls

1/tCAtST
SIB Vdw Ts lid. ILUISTKATED CATALOC* 
I.7UIUT S95 BEfllMN'S COLUTERIL tODII Ml 
USVdB TaiiBd Osirt. AH. <M-SIW.BtRt.SkMal.|fi

THE P05ST MART
260 E. 78 St.. N.\.21.N.y.

TAKE A GOOD LOOK
AT YOUR NEW HOMEl

Bring your favorite plan to life . . . 
with an accurate icaje model.' It's rasv, 
using the 3i;-piece PLAN-A-HOME 

^ Model Kit. Simply insert pre-cut wall 
sections in dottM piastic footings!

M as often as you like . . . be 
sure oe/ore you build. Kit tncluda 

m fummire cut-outs. too. AH for only 
f. S4-75 (S5 west of Rockies)—with 3-day 
' . inspection privilege. Tens of thousanch 

of satisfies users. Available from 
Plan-A-Hofflt Model Cs„ Elkhart 2. lad.

C3tan
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TH£/'V£ FOUffO
SAFE, £/isy

SmKS FAST
fQ CL£AN

Bon Ami cleans without grit. No dirt-catching
scratches. No hard scrubbing. No rough hands.

Remember, it's quicker— easier — to clean a sur
face that's free from dirt-catching scratches. And 
the sparkle lasts longer. That’s why housewives who 
havo compored results choose Bon Ami over all 
other cleansers. It keeps surfaces easy to clean.

POUSMeS AS iT CLEANS
Want your kitchen sinks and bathtubs to be really 
bright? Really c/eon? Then try Bon Ami—the cleanser 
that’s not only fast but safe. Bon Ami is so fine, so 
white! Contains no grit or har*h caustics. Yet it 
lifts off grease and grime instantly. Leaves no dull
ing scratches to hold onto dirt and moke your 
cleaning harder. And Bon Ami does two jobs at 
the same time, because it gives a bright, lustrous 
polish as it cleans. Sinks end bathtubs shine like 
new—without extra work.

FOR SPARKLING WINDOWS 
USI BON AMI CAKE

CIsans windows and mirrors 
ci«an«r. No oily film. No 
siroaks. Polishes 
at if cleons—and 
cleanslO windoin 
for only a penny.



For Children from 5 to 8;
My Father’s Dragon, by Ruth 

Stiles Gannett, illustrated by Ruth 
Chrisman Gannett, published by 
Random House, price $2.00. A myth
ical place called “Wild Island” is the 
locale of this fascinating yam about 
a group of lazy animals and the baby 
dragon they tried to put to work for 
them. A rare find, and our first choice 
for youngsters in this age group.

Wild Folk at the Pond, written and 
illustrated by Carroll Lane Fenton, 
published by John Day Co., price 
$2.00. Creatures who live in pwnd 
communities—crayfish, turtles, king
fishers, raccoons—are brought to life 
in terms a child can understand.

Pose Fairy Book, collected and 
edited by Andrew Lang, illustrated by 
Vera Bock, published by Longmans. 
Green and Co.. Inc., price $1.50. A 
handsome collection of tales about 
princesses, magic, and enchantment.

Nils, by Ingri & Edgar Parin 
d’Aulaire, published by Doubleday 
& Co., Inc., price $2.50. Lovely col
ored lithographs dramatize this story 
of a Norwegian-Amcrican boy who 
hopes to be a cowboy some day.

For “Middle-Ager*»” from 8 to 12:
The Four Comers of the World, 

written and illustrated by Roger 
Duvoisin. published by Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., price $3.00. Vivid text 
and magnificent pictures present de
tails of Pizarro’s search for gold and 
the conquest of Peru. Although 
historical, it’s anything but dull!

Sleigh Bells for Windy Foot, by 
Frances Frost, illustrated by Lee 
Townsend, published by Whittlesey 
House, price $2.00. Boys and girls 
who Uke horses will relish this book 
about a youngster named Toby and 
his dappled pony. Warm, human story.

Mystery Nature Stories, by Mary 
Adrian, pictures by Elizal^th P. 
Kom. price $2.00. For the child who 
demands facts and drama in the same 
book, try this volume of true stories 
concerned with strange and mysteri
ous happenings in the woodland.

River Dragon, by Carl D. Lane, 
drawings by Charles Banks Wilson. 
pi.hKyiipH by Little, BMwn and Co., 
price $2.50. Adventure, Indians, and 
ambushes aplenty in this stirring 
story of the first voyage of a steam
boat up the Missouri River.

The Trail of Courage, by Virginia 
Watson, illustrated by Marcia Brown, 
published by Coward-McCann, Inc., 
price $2.50. Authentic background 
details enliven a realistic account of 
a young girl's life in New Amsterdam.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEAABER,

Book WEEK
• N<7VIMKM*TO Za 10*8

iOOKSmtTHE STOR.X

IIuring Children’s Book Week, an 
event of national importance 

which takes place from November 14 
to 20, parents, schools. libraries, and 
other organizations throughout the 
country will campaign to stimulate 
interest in good reading for children. 
To'tie in with Book Week, we have 
made a brief selection from the hun
dreds of new juveniles published this 
year. All of them are good books— 
and we believe they are books that 
children will read ov’er and over again.

FirMt forOiildrt-n from 210.?:

Tiny Animal Stories, by Dorothy 
Kunhardt, pictures by Garth Wil
liams, published by Simon and 
Schuster, Inc., price $1.00. A midget 
library of miniature volumes in an 
attractive case which children will 
love. E^ch tiny volume tells a com
plete story, is charmingly illustrated. 
A sure-fire Christmas gift item.

Gabriel Churchkitten and the 
Moths, written and illustrated by 
Margot Austin, published by E. P. 
Dutton & Co., Inc., price $1.25. 
There’s many a chuckle in this amus
ing tale about a moth-eaten kitten 
who thought he was going to be dis
carded—and was proved wrong!

Babar's Cousin, written and illus
trated by Laurent de Brunhoff, pub
lished by Random House, $3.50. An
other in the famou.s series of picture 
books about King Babar, Queen 
Celeste, and their lovable family of 
elephant children. Definitely one of 
the best “young books” of the year.

A Child’s Grace, preface and verses 
by Ernest Claxton. photograpks by 
Constance Bannister, published by 
E. P. Dutton & Co.,‘Inc., price $2.00. 
A collection of easy-to-say prayers for 
children, illustrated with beautiful 
picturesby a well-knowm photographer.

Little Red Riding Hood, retold and 
illustrated by Elizabeth Orton Jones, 
published by Simon and Schuster, 
Inc., price 25 cents. An old favorite 
you can't possibly go wrong on.

Wonderfid Story Book, by Mar
garet Wise Brown, pictures by J. P. 
Miller, published by Simon and 
Schuster. Inc., price $1.50. A “Giant 
Golden Book” packed with more than 
forty new stories, poems, and riddles. 
Children will like “The Temrrible 
Tigerrr” and “Fifteen Bathtubs.”

How to cut costs 
for walls and ceilings

If the cost of building or remodeling is over your budget, here’s 
an idea—instead of plastered walls and ceilings, use Armstrong’s 
Temlok® as an interior finish,

Temlok is a decorative stmctural material. You ju.st nail it in 
place, and you have your walls and ceilings. That’s all there is to it. 
There’s no waiting for anything to dry, no further finishing, no 
decorating. Temlok Is painted at the factory.

In the room above, Armstrong’s Temlok panels were used on 
the ceiling, Temlok planks on the upper part of the walls, and 
Temlok board as a wainscot. All these forms of Temlok not only 
decorate but also absorb sound and provide efficient insulation. 
If you want to save even more fuel and have a more comfortable 
house, use Temlok Sheathing on the outside of the frame, too.

Be sure to see Armstrong’s Temlok at your lumber dealer’s 
before you build or remodel. It saves you time and money.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: “How to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home,” full of ideas on building. Illus
trated in color. Write Armstrong Cork Oimpany, Building 
Materials Division, 4811 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

ARMSTROIVG’S TEMLOK
20
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Here's a winning combination for a healthful, cozy home

Two things you ran’t beat for family health and 
comfort are shown in this first floor utility

other company. Sold through selected Wholesale 
Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Con
tractor. Easy time payments for remodeling.

Our NEW HOME BOOK Iclls the whole story. 
Shows model rooms in full color. Just write 
AifMrican Radiator & Standard Sattilory CorporsHon,
Dept. A811, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

room
and kitchen—Heating Equipment and Plumbing 
Fixtures by American-Standard. These famous 
products are the finest, yet they cost no more.

That's why today more homes have heating and 
plumbing by American-Standard tha) by any

AMERiCAN-t^tandaitd

Serving home and-industry •lOWIC > CHUCCM MATS - PITtOIT LUaCICATOC ■ KIWANEI SOILER • toss HtATIt . TONAWAMOA ttON



Va'irtt r\q\& over Wallpaper

FLATLUX Samuel Goldwyn Productions

covers in one coot

No need these days to live with tired-looking, un
attractive-walls %v'hen you can give them a charm
ing, new, fresh appearance the easy way—with 
just one coat of Flatlux. With Flatlux you paint 
right over wallpaper, paint or plaster in tlie morn
ing and use the room the same day. Flatlux is a real 
oil paint with plenty of body. It’s not water- 
thinned. That's why it goes on so smoothly and 
dries so quickly to a glareless, washable finish— 
without streaks or brush marks. One gallon does 
an average room. No messy mixing with Flatlux 

either. There’s nothing to add. nothing to go 
wrong. Ask your dealer to show you the twelve, 
gay, new Flatlux colors. Then choose the one 
that fits your color scheme—and go ahead. Give 
those old walls new life with one coat of Flatlux.

Frank C. Elliott^

• A chorus olong fhe lines of fomed Mitchell Boychoir is one onswer 
to problem of iuvenile delinquency. “The boys love to sing," soys Bob 
Mitchell, choirmoster, “ond our activities keep them off the streets"

hi

A COMMUNITY BOYS’ CHORUS

I.

I- ourtcen years ago, a young choirmaster named Bob Mitchell conducted 
six boys through a choral performance at High Mass in a Hollywood 
church. It was, although nobody realized it, an historic occasion. Not 

only did it mark the first appearance of what has become one of the most 
famous choral groups in the country, the Mitchell Boychoir. but the group 
itself presented a fine, new solution to the problem of juvenile delinquency.

When Bob Mitchell began his choral work with boys, there was no 
thought in his mind of dealing with a complex social problem like juve
nile delinquency. His only interest was music, but time has shown that 
music can provide an answ'cr to this problem, one which almost every com
munity faces today. “A boy who rehearses with a group three hours a day 
after school doesn't have time to roam the streets and get into trouble,” 
Mitchell notes. “And you can add to this the time spent in community 
service, at radio broadcasts, church, benefits, club socials, and other 
affairs. A growing boy's energy which might be wrongly spent is chan
neled into worth-while activities which he enjoys.”

In addition to keeping youngsters off the streets, work in a choral 
group also helps to build character. “The first thing a boy learns is 
teamwork,” the choirmaster says. “He learns how to get along with others 
of his o^vn age, regardless of race or background. He is one of a group, 
and he's proud of it. Also, he becomes proud of each member of the group, 
and any prejudices he may have had previously arc bound to disappear.” 

According to Mitchell, a boy soon discovers that he has obligations to
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FLATLUX • SATIN-LUX - CLOS-LUX

Ttir*» diffarvnt paints in
IDENTICALLY MATCHED COLORS

The big news in painl! Now, when you use one of the beautiful 
Flatlux colors, you can gel the exact same color in a semi
gloss or high-gloss enamel for woodwork or furniture. Matching 
woodwork and walls eliminates “eye-stubbing”, makes rooms 
seem larger. Ask your Flatlux dealer for descriptive folder 
THI aATTflSON-SAffaiNr CO., ci«v«l«nd. O.. N«wV»rk,N.y.

M
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(no moving ports in the freezing system)

u6ic
With four children, we’ve lots of things to buy.
So we wanted a refrigerator that wouldn’t wear
out quickly and need replacing. Friends showed

their wonderful Servel—18 years old and stillus
no noise or trouble. Then we saw the Servel’s new
conveniences ... and it was Servel for us, too.

More than 2,000,000 owners know the Gas
Refrigerator stays silent, lasts longer because it
hasn’t a single moving part in its freezing system.
A tiny gas flame does the work. Says Mrs. Fred
E. Johnston of Dallas, Texas, “We enjoy showing
off our Servel. It’s 20 years old, and still seems
good as new.

CHECK FOR YOURSELF

V A big frozan food compartment
V Plenty of ice cubes—trigger-release trays
V Moist and dry cold for fresh foods
V Convenient meot storage tray
/ Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
V Flexible interior—clear-ocross shelves
See the new Servels at yuur Go.s Company or neigh
borhood dealer. (For farm and country homes, Servel 
runs on Bottled Cas—Tank Gas —Kerosene.) Write
today for free illustrated folder. Servel, Inc., Evansville
20, Ind., or if you live in Canada, Servel (Canada), 
Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto 1, Ont



trips by bus, they sing all the way."
Many of the bo>’s who join the 

group don’t know how’ to read music 
at first, but they soon learn. The 
repertoire, which includes every 
of musical composition from Gre
gorian chants to jive, is actually quite 
educational. These youngsters sing in 
English, Latin, Danish, French, Ger
man. Hebrew’, and Norwegian.

“As soon as a boy gets the con
ception of accomplishment, he be
comes a good student.” Mitchell 
claims. “If a boy's schoolwork seems 
to be suffering, he is relieved of all 
professional obligations until he 
makes up his marks.”

The boys contribute one-fourth of 
their screen earnings toward their 
schooling and expenses, and many of 
the “graduates" have paid for college 
educations with the money they’ve 
earned. The days are sometimes ver>’ 
biisy. In addition to school and re
hearsal, they may have a film assign
ment, a church engagement in the 
evening, and an early morning broad
cast. This calls for split-second 
scheduling, and frequently leads to 
curious inconsistencies. On a single 
day. for example, a boy may record 
a vocal passage at a jive session and 
later broadcast sacred hvmns.

society, that if he fails to show up 
for a concert, he is going to disap
point a great many listeners and sjwil 
the show for the other members 
of his team. He knows that he must 
not be tardy for rehearsal, or heil 
be persona non grata with the other 
lads who have had to wait for him. 
Thus he acquires dependability and 
learns respect for time itself.

The six original choirboys have 
long since grown up and been re
placed, but the group has become an 
internationally known institution. At 
the moment, the Mitchell Boychoir 
includes about two dozen members, 
all between the ages of twelve and 
sixteen, and most of them from Los 
Angeles and its suburbs. The Boy- 
choir is entirely interdenominational, 
with youngsters of all creeds work
ing together harmoniously.

Mitchell, who holds auditions twice 
a year, tries to keep each group to
gether as long as possible. When a 
soprano's voice changes, he is given 
the opportunity of singing in another 
section if he wishes.

Two factors are taken into consid
eration at the auditions; one, the 
youngster’s voice; and two, the atti
tude of his parents. Indifference on 
the part of parents has a strange and 
devastating effect on regularity of 
the child's attendance. Sometimes 
this is overcome by the child’s own 
interest in the work, biit it always 
must be taken into account.

Although they’ve given innumer
able benefits for various organizations 
and appeared on the radio several 
times, the Boychoir's first screen ap
pearance was in "Broadway Melody 
of 193S." Since that time, the group 
has been in frequent demand at the 
studios. WTien the boys sang “Wish
ing,” in "Love Affair," the song be
came a hit overnight. The same thing 
happened when the>’ introduced 
"Swinging on a Star,” in “Going My 
W’ay,” However, their specialty is 
still sacred music, and in almost every 
film, they have sung at least one 
hymn. In “The Bishop’s Wife,” it 
was “0, Sing to God,” a lovely and 
little-known anthem by Gounod.

“The boys never tire of singing,” 
Mitchell asserts. “Before and after 
rehearsals, you’ll find a group of them 
together, harmonizing a new song or 
an old one. And when we make long

a Venetian blind card, that is

CAN WRECK
HOUSEHOLD HARMONY

The choirmaster, who is only 34. 
makes all the arrangements for his 

celebrated choir. He is not a rich 
man, as he so easily could have been 
if he had chosen to exploit his young 
charges. Bob is happy if he can make 
ends meet, and frequently he has to 
pay his boys' expenses out of his own 
pocket. But he doesn’t mind. "Even 
if I lose money,” he says. “I still 
consider myself a lucky man.”

Bob Mitchell is a trained musician, 
who attended Eastman School of 
Music and later was graduated from 
New York Conservatory of Music. 
He believes that every community 
has at least one musically-trained 
member who could train a boy's' 
chorus, provided he had community 
backing so that instruments could be 
obtained and a place for rehearsals. It 
takes work, not wizardry, to build up 
membership and hold the interest of 
youngsters. But when you hear them 
lift up clear, young voices in song, 
you’ll agree it’s worth the effort.

LEVOLOR
R*g. Trod* Mark of LerMitsan Hardwar* Mfg. Corp.

SELF-ADJUSTING rilTER

KEEPS TEMPERS AUJ>
PULL the 

th^rt cord.., CORPS EVER!
Cords that creep to the top of the blind 
can cause domestic warfare: he refuses 
to climb after that lost cord AGAIN! 
LEVOLOR self-adjusting filters eliminate 
this sour note. Because LEVOLOR-fitted 
blinds ore blinds with even cords always. 
LEVOLOR limit-beads won^t allow them 
to climb out of reach.

LEVOLOR is the registered trade mark 
for self-adjusting filters made by 
Lorentzen Hardware Mfg. Corp., New 
York 12, N.Y. and built into quality Vene- 
t'on blinds by hundreds of manufacturers.
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Lliihthearted and Livable
Cheerful as a chuckle is this brand-oew Daystrom dining set, in a
gay sun>aod'Shadow color combination. The roomy oval table weU
comes large families, seating six. A center extension zips in for an
extra foot of dining space when company calls. Those comfort*
curved chairs have sagless springs, and deep, soft cushions. Richly
upholstered in washable Duran, pertly'piped with yellow.

Brunrta Room

Here's a trim little table that seats two or six with equal ease. 
End extensions slide out in a ji^y. And the satin-smooth plastic 
top is practically indestruaible! It’s Daystrom’s own plastic, 
made to shrug off scratches and stains and scars. Cleans like a 
dream, too, with the swish of a damp cloth! When you buy 
chrome-plated furniture, be sure it’s Daystrom.

FlreliUbt and Frlendu

Yes, and carefree comfort in these easygoing lounge chairs 
with deep, restful springs. Their good looks and wonderful 
livability make them at home in rumpus room or den, study 
or boy's room. They're washable, too. All Daystrom furniture 
is designed for beauty and durability. Thriftily priced at 
furniture and department stores everywhere.

DON'T WORRY! All Daystromita 
table tops are laminated plastic- 
resist heat, scratches, stains! 
They're even cigarette-proof!

furniture !
furniture for eumual llring^featur^ti by storee from roant to rouMt

Daysiroin Corponcioo. Oleaa. N. Y.; Oeystiom Pacific Divisioo, Pasadeoa, Calif.



1 saw red—then green!
5’

Jim hnd told me about Anm a former flame, before we even 
came to Detroit to live. Said we’d adore each other. But when Ann 
popped in the very day we arrived—with the house a shambles—I 
could have strangled her with her pure-silk scarfl

'T

Do let me help!” she caroled. “Maybe I could fix your linen 
closet? My own was such fun-.-with all those smooth, luscious 
percale sheetsl” I felt a fine rush of pure green envy. “Still must 
get my sheets,” I said. “But 1 fear the budget frowns on percale!”

46

“Nonsense, darling,” Ann laughed. “I mean Cannon Percale 
Sheets—the ones all of us young-marrieds own. They cost only a 
little more than heavy-duty muslin—and what a difference! Like 
sleeping on cl%u^, or gardenia petals, or something!”

But look. I‘m the practical type...
Percales!” assured Ann. “Wonders for wear—and so fine-woven 
and light that bedmuking and laundering are easier!” About then, 
Jim piped up. “Car’s outside, gals—these Cannons sound like the 
deal. Dear, didn't I say you’d like Ann?” Why do men always have 
to be

I began. “So are Cannon44 n

t

TMAOI

ACANNON

Camion Percale Sheets/
/

Counun TowcIb* StorkingB. BlaukctB #Canuuu MilU, Inc., Kew York 13, N. Y.



ALICE LAKE

1
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looks longingly at the swing near-by, but is dubious about 
leaving her prize, afraid that bigger boys and girls may take it 
while she’s gone. Smiling, you promise her, “Don't worry. I'll 
watch it,” and off she goes. A few minutes later, a friend comes 
along with her little girl, w’ho clamors to play with the car
riage. You'd feel silly and selfish if you said “No,” so with a 
sly glance at Judy, busy on the swing, you let the youngster 
wheel the carriage away. When Judy returns, she bursts into 
tears, and you feel guilty. The next day, you feel even guiltier 
when she stations herself grimly beside the carriage and re
fuses to budge. You could have kept faith with Judy by saying 
to your friend’s youngster. “IVe promised I won't let anyone 
play with her carriage without asking her first.” Then you 
could have asked Judy's permission, approaching her tactfully, 
in a manner calculated to induce her to relinquish her carriage 
in a glow of generosity. Probably she would have consented.

With a small child, honesty must often be a long-term busi
ness. It isn't enough to say one morning, “Daddy and I are 
going away today on a vacation, and Grandma will come and 
stay with you.” Naturally, the child is bewildered, unsettled, 
by the sudden, complex adjustment he must make. He will 
resent your ab.sence almost as much as if you had sneaked out 
while he w’as asleep. Instead, try it this way. Mention your 
trip a week or two in advance, stressing the fun he's going to 
have with Grandma while you’re gone, and keep bringing it up 
in conversation whenever you can. Make your absence and the 
round of events you’ve planned for him a familiar refrain long 
before you leave, and youll find that even a two-year-old will 
make an amazing adjustment to your absence. He will find no 
crack in the wall of trust and confidence he has built up around 
you. You and he will learn to look forw’ard to vacationtime.

A similar technique works wonders w'hen you're planning to 
go to the hospital for a second child. An adequate, honest 
preparation, both for your absence and for the baby’s future 
presence, will guard the first child from the sudden shock of 
change, which is so diffi
cult for routine-lovers of 
two to four. It is some
times helpful to set up 
the baby’s furniture in ad
vance and let the young
ster help assemble the 
infants wearing apparel,

re you ever tempted, when you’re going out in the evening, 
to have the sitter arrive after your child is fast asleep and 
then slip out quietly? Yes, it’s one way to avoid a seen 

tearful pleadings, skirt clinging, looks of desolation. Probably, 
you think you'll have returned home long before the child 
awakens, and he’ll never know the difference.

Next time you're tempted, think about Johnny. Johnny's 
mother went out one night, secure in mind. The sitter was 
comfortably settled in the living room, and Johnny had been 
asleep for some time. When the mother returned at the end of 
a pleasant e\’ening, she w'as horrified to find her child sitting 
up in bed with a tear-stained face and a ruffled sitter trying 
frantically to comfort him. It seems that Johnny had awakened 
a few minutes earlier and called out for his mother. When a 
complete stranger appeared to answer his call, he was overcome 
with fright at the sight of her unfamiliar face, began sobbing 
wildly, and could not be induced to go back to sleep.

The next evening at supper. Johnny asked his mother if she 
W'as going out again and received a truthful “No” for an an
swer. Johnny looked worried, but dropp>ed the subject. Later, 
when it came time to be tucked in and have the light turned 
out, Johnny balked, for his three-year-old mind reasoned quite 
simply: “If I go to bed and close my eyes, how do I know 
Mommy won’t leave me again? It isn’t safe to go to bed.”

It was close to a month before Johnny again accepted bed
time without fussing. How much simpler it would have been if 
his mother had said. “Johnny, I’m going to a party tonight, 
but I won’t leave until you’re fast asleep, and 1 promise to 
give you a big kiss and hug in the dark as soon as I come 
home.” Being honest with a child—in word and attitude—is 
essential to his security and his trust in you. and it's part of 
the larger pattern of accepting him as a human being.

The child who goes to the doctor with full knowledge of 
what’s going to happen will take the visit pretty well. What's 
more, he'll take subsequent visits to the doctor much better 
than the youngster who's been given evasive answers. The 
latter w'ill remember the doctor’s office as a place where he's 
been tricked, and he'll be likely to balk and scream when he’s 
led there six months later. Relations w'ith the doctor will suffer, 
and, more important, the first faint distrust of Mother will 
have been implanted in the growing child's mind.

Being honest is not always easy. Perhaps you go to the park 
with Judy, who is proudly pushing her new doll carriage. She

A

Roche

Tricking: a child, in the smallesst way, may

shake hie faith. Don’t think you'll get away with

subterfuge, because even a baby cun catch you up!



flood of tears. This mother was being conscien
tiously honest, but her timing was poor. Certainly 
she should not have abandoned Joan and slipped 
out like a thief. But after the first few days of ad
justment, she could have explained to the child, 
“Mommy is going to stay until she’s sure you’re 
having fun, and then she’ll leave to do her errands. 
She’ll be back to call for you at lunchtime.” 
Chances are that the child, with fair warning, 
would not have noticed her disappearance.

Dishonesty with children may be a frequent 
temptation. But remember that honesty implies a 
respect for the child as a human being, and it is 
catching. Play square with your youngsters, and 
they'll not' learn how to lie and cheat at home. 
Honest parents usually raise honest children.

fection during childhood, and, if the goal is set too 
high for him, he may become permanently dis
couraged. An occasional incident which brings the 
parent doum to his level—responsibility for a care
less accident freely acknowledged, the admission 
of a mistake—not only delights him but makes it 
possible for him to keep his imitative goal in sight.

Although there is probably no such thing as too 
much honesty, honesty at the wrong time, or in in
correct doses, can be harmful. For example. Mrs. 
Brown took little Joan to nursery school e\’ery day 
for one week. Each day she waited until Joan 
had forgotten her and was playing happily with 
her classmates. Then she interrupted whatever 
they were doing and said, “Mommy's going now, 
Joan.” At this point, Joan always burst into a

Today, few of us frighten our children with 
bogies, but many modem substitutes have been 
invented. For the city child, it's often the park em
ployee w'ho is conjured up as being all-powerful 
and severe, or the policeman with his heavy stick. 
“If you don't go to sleep,” a mother w’ams, “the 
park man won't let you go on the slide tomorrow.'' 
WTiy not a simple, “If you don’t go to sleep, you’re 
going to be too tired to enjoy sliding.”

Mothers sometimes go to great lengths to keep 
from telling the simple truth. Recently, at an in
tersection, I overheard this conversation. “Jean.” 
the mother said, grabbing her daughter’s wrist, 
“always take my hand when we cross the street.”

“^\Tiat will happen if I don't?” the child asked.
“That policeman who’s directing traffic will 

come after you with his big stick."
A truthful, and better, answer 

would have been. “Because there are 
cars on the street, and I want to keep 
you from being hit by them. ’ In this 
case, the simple answer is not only 
the truth, but it promotes understand
ing of a strict rule of childhood.
When the youngster starts crossing 
streets by himself, he must watch out 
for cars not because of a policeman 
with a stick, but because he wants to 
av’oid being run oVer. Here, parental 
honesty helps build independence.

Children are amazing in their 
ability to detect derious maneuvers 
on the part of parents. On nights 
when you try to hurry them off to 
bed, they seem to be particularly 
balky and dilatory about their bed
time chores. TTiey sense the feeling 
of urgency and use any number of dc- 
lav-ing tactics. Telling them frankly 
what all the hurry is about may not 
get them to bed earlier than usual, 
but it's more than likely to clear the

Photogrophs by F. M. Demofcst
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Mother never tries to “slip

‘This is what the doctor will do” paves way for examinationThe truth may be painful at first* but wins trustout.

air a bit and ease your own feeling 
of irritation and annoyance.

One of the hardest things about 
honesty is being honest about your
self. Admitting to a child that Mother 
and Dad are sometimes wrong can be 
a refreshing exp>erience, both for the 
parents, who sometimes must restrain 
themselves from being too omnip
otent, and to the child, who needs to 
learn gradually that his ideals aren’t 
p>erfect. Parents who gradually keep 
lowering the p>edcstals on which their 
children place them are taking a long 
step toward helping them acquire un
derstanding of human nature.

When a parent has punished a child 
wrongfully, or blamed a child for a 
mistake which was not his. the parent 
will find wholesome family relations 
stimulated by a frank admission of 
the error. Sometime try imagining 
yourself in the position of the four- 
year-old, constantly seeing and tiydng 
to imitate the perfection of the never- 
spilling. never-soiling, never-weeping 
adult. He can never attain such per-

Judy learns that a baby's coming, is prepared for changeDad cheerfully admits his mistake, docs

not excuse his own carelessness
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he experiences of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Perazzo. who after endless 
searching found a run-dowTi base

ment apartment and transformed it 
into a cheerful, livable home, should 
prove inspiring to others faced with 
the problem of making an attractive 
home out of seemingly impossible 
quarters. The apartment had not been 
lived in for five years. It was dark, 
forlorn, and forbidding, but the 
Perazzos were desperately in need of 
it and took it. They did all the clean
ing, painting, and necessary built-ins, 
themselves. Mrs. Perazzo made all the 
curtains and draperies out of the least 
expensive materials she could find. 
Sailcloth, corduroys, and cotton dress 
materials from the dress-goods count
ers helped to keep the decorating 
budget in line and dispositions even.

Together they decorated the bed
room walls with flowers and scrolls. 
Their use of color gives the apartment 
a fresh, youthful look. Enthusiasm 
and hours and hours of hard labor has 
paid rich dividends in final results. 
Living-room walls are done in a 
bright dark-green paint. Ceiling and 
woodwork are white. Rug is red. 
Draperies and valance are bright-red 
sailcloth, matching the red lining of 
bookcases. White marquisette glass 
curtains are hung very full at all win
dows to help shut out the unpleasant 
view and add light to the rooms.

All the furniture is inexpensive, 
bought at out-of-the-way places. They 
call themselves “antique ransackers” 
because they sought out dusty an
tique shops rather than the expensive 
ones. Not much thoi^ht was given to 
periods or styles, although French 
Provincial and Duncan Phyfe pre
dominate. They bought what they 
could find for the price they could 
pay, and happily it all fits and looks 
well together. Two chests and a chair 
were too far gone to be refinished, so 
Mr. Perazzo painted and decorated 
them in the Peter Hunt style. The 
wing chair by the fireplace has its 
original crcwel-cmbroidered covering.

A little hall joins the living room 
and bedrooms and serv’es as a picture 
galler>’. Mr. Perazzo’s hobby is pho
tography, and his pictures are dis
played here. There is room enough 
for a small table and a pair of chairs 
which are sometimes used for dining. 
Walls are a bright yellow. Two bed
rooms are worked out exceptionally 
well. Even ugly overhead pipes ap
pear boffensive painted the ceiling

T

F. M. Demorest

and the David Perazzos achieve the seemingly

impossible in a dark, bleak

basement • • • their

youthful determination

and hard work make a real and colorful home of it
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and wall colors. The main bedroom has watermelon-pink walls, white wood
work, and decorations done in white and green. The idea of the flowers.
painted on walls at comers, helps conceal uneven walls. An illustration in an
old issue of The American Home inspired this feature. Bed covers are
dark green with bolsters monogrammed in white braid. These were designed
by Mr. Perazzo. Draperies are of the same green material.

Powder-blue walls and white woodwork make a restful guest room.
Dressing-table shelf with skirt of coin-dotted cotton in blue and white hides
a radiator. Closets are built at either side of this. Draperies and curtain
for bunk and bed covet are of this dotted fabric. Two old brass hanging
lamps are electrified and equipped with swinging arms attached to side
walb of closets to function as convenient dressing-table lamps.

Kitchen walb and ceiling are soft blue. Top of table and cupboards are
watermelon pink. The old rubber-tiled floor has all the tiles, except the
black squares, painted blue. Curtains are blue and pink washable cotton.



rm ETHEL M. EATON

errariums are such fun to make and so fascinating to watch, 
that I wonder more people don’t have them. Soil, moss, aaid 
suitable wild plant material can be found in fields and 

Iwoodlands and along roadsides, and small pieces cut or broken 
from stems, rootstalks, or clumps will usually take root and soon 
L’Miw into nice little plants. Tree seedlings are charming while 
,'m;ill. and many tiny house plants, obtainable at the florist’s 
or even at 5-and-io-cent stores, will thrive in a terrarium. 
Lichen-covered twigs or pebbles are interesting tucked in among 
the plants, as are bits of tree fungi. Specific directions for 
watering, ventilating, etc, varv- with the location and size of the 
container, the kind of plants grown, and many other factors. But 
with a little exp>erience, one soon learns what to do. and how,
: nd when. Half the fun lies in the surprises that greet you. such 

an exquisite blossom some morning where there was no sign of 
■ne before. One winter day. I was thrilled to find a butterfly!

T

Photographs by George H. Dovis, Arnold Hebert of Breck's Seed Store co-operating

9 Soil, moss, pebbles, plants con be gathered on foil wolks through woods and pos
tures. IF not obtained all at one time, keep plants moist, with soil oround their roots 

until reody to ossemble them. Before starting to collect, try to visualize the finished 
plonling, then dig only as much suitable material os you will need so os to ovoid 

unnecessory destruction of wild things. And see what plants in tiny pots your florist has

V To moke a terrorium. spread an inch or two of 

cleon, sharp sand in the bottom for droinage and on 

it o foyer of chopped charcooi; bits of Thorred vrood 
from the fireplace will do. if you don't wont these 
loyers to show, leave an inch of spoce between them

and the gloss and line It with moss (any kind but sphagnum) 
placed with the root side inward. For soil, use leof mold 
from the woods, if possible; otherwise o light mixture of 

pasture loam, peat moss, and send. Whenever you can, 
include some of soil from the place the plants came from

* Spread the soil on the charcooi to o depth 

sufficient for the root moss of the plants. Heap 
it up ot the bock (if the terrarium is to be viewed 
only from one side), or grade it to on interestingly 
voried topography of miniature hills and valleys

• Now set the little plants In piece, carefully 

bedding each one firmly in some of its own soil, 

on top of the sond, not pressed into the latter. Allow 
omple spoce for root growth ond nourishment. Keep plant
ing in scole with contoiner. Don't crowd the material

^ With plants inslolled, cover any bare soil with moss 

ond. If desired, by paths of send or grovel and insert 
"boulders” orvd tiny slumps, etc. When everything is in 

order, sprinkle lightly with o fine sproy, put a gloss cover 
In place (see next picture), and watch your garden grow

# Keep a woodland terrarium out of full 

a north window is Ideal. But give succulents and 
cocti oil the sun you con. Aiwoys woter lightly. 
Ventilate if moisture condenses on gloss, and if 
mold appears,- also romov? any offected plants

em-



• New group of chesf

units From Kensington,robe for a mon from
Inc. Fronts of chestsMorgan Furniture Co.'s
ore shoped in gentlenew Spocemoicer med-

Center unitern group, hos English curves.
flat front,hos toptroy d rowers for cioth-

drower pulls out tosliding dressingmg.
reveal dressing space.shelf with lift'up mirror.
cosmetic comportments.Base is chest, Comes
Squore mirror lifts upin 30 or 40 inch width

Pivot'lop tobie in
mellowfinished maple
from H. T. Cushman Mfg.
Co. has a swivel lop
which can be turned on
base to seat four for

dinner or bridge. With
flop placed up ogoinst
the wall it will moke
on ottroctive console.
Closed It meosures 15

X 30, opens to 30 x 30

New cherry end tobie
by Consider H. Willett.
maker of Golden Beryl
mopleond the Wildwood

Cherry pieces. Nicoly
detoiled, tobie has o
rimmed top. shelf for

mogozines, two handy
drowers for such items

cords, score padsas
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YOU GET MORE

FOR YOUR MONEY

IN TODAY’S FURNITURE

Furniture which you buy today costs you more money.

Yet in spite of higher costs, you get more

value per dollar out of furniture today than you did in

pre-war years. Things have been happening in

the furniture industry in the last seven years,

have been happening because you, the customer,

demanded it. Designers, stylers, researchers,

engineers have been called into a field where they hardly

existed before. Aside from the marvelous strides

made in construction—electronic gluing and bonding 

of veneers, for instance—there is a great swing 

to muhi-purpose furniture. Most of the pieces on these 

pages perform double functions, therefore give double value.

^ Usoble Mixerafter 

refreshment wagon Is 

equipped with various

sized glasses plus art 
ice tub, plenty of room 
for bottles. Top opens 
and front lets down to 

provide mixing surface. 
Chrome legs with easy 

rolling casters oltow 
you io whisk it out 
when compony orrives. 
Creoted by Chromcroit

# Mahogany doub'e dresser Irom the Mengel Comr>ony’

Cold Coost group; modern functionotism with 18th century styling. 

Dresser has fomous Permonized construction. Price about $125

• Simmons Hide-o-Bed comes In decorator fabrics. This hand

some love seot deftly converts into three*quorter bed with luxurious 

tnnerspring mattress. $189.50 to $279.50 depending on upholstery

9 This colorful dinette group was evolved by the Doysirom Corp. 

to sotisfy demand lor. ovol-shoped table. Toble top ovoiloble in 
brilliont colors, impervious lo bums. Choirs in woshoble plostic

s new

S3
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THESE GIVE DOUBLE SERVICE -%■• • •

- amc/

6m Sx/6^'

By caroriil planning cif Mpaoe and furniture. Bob Hill has 

tranKf4»rmc*d u minuscule iM'droom. formerly occupied 

by his young niece, into a comfortable l>edrcMim-8itting room, 

actually gaining amazing storage facilities plus a com

fortable place in nhich t«> relax an«l enjoy his bcMtks 

and ra«lio away fr«>m the main roi>ms of the hous«r.

Decoration planned and supervjswl by Mary E. Monze^ Dr«$s*Awoy chest by Cavolicr is periect guest-room 
soiuiion. Cedar-lined section For clothes storage, top 
drower with mirror lid makes convenient dressing tabio

Photographs, F. M. Demorest

9 Women, It seems, prefer evol-lopped dinette sets. This 

foUe by Howell Co. is 30 x 48 dosed, 30 x dO with ieol 
inserted. Choirs ore covered in DuPont plastic Fabrillte 9 All storoge pieces

of oak, custom-built for
Pieces specifiedroom.

were large chest, book-
withcombinedcase

small drowers, and
corner piece coniain-

1 ing shelves lor rodio.
books and mogozines.
with storage space at
beck for bedding.
Mirror wall, Celaloom
curtoins hung from ceil

ing, and wall-to-wall
carpet give illusion of
space to this smoll room

9 Desk top rests on two cobinets, expands from S4 to 

60 inches. Cabinets may also be used as separate end 
tables. CoMfornio Professional furniture by Karpen
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Ideas inspired by 

our Decorating Dep^irtment

4 *

* *

1 wonderful high pink to give a lift to your spirits, warmth 
t\ to a cold bedroom. The stylish stripe is Everfast s Sharon, 
36 inches wide, a glazed chintz. Here the floral columns are cut 
out. appliqued on plain fabric of matching pink to make a deep 
border on draw curtains, valance, a skirt for the slipper chair

weei floral stnpe in shades of blue and wane in Kandcll's 
glazed chintz. Blossoms are neatly confined in borders, are 

easy to cut and applique. Applied in flat band edging top of 
quilted coverlet, gathered full for ruffling on the skirt, and 
pasted fiat on lamp shade, Bed table is stool with plywood Lop

from Godey Pnnt.s
crochet pieces, once

the mark of milady's elegance.
now add a touch of charm
to dressing-table skirts. All
three take shape from a ball
of thread and your crochet
needle in a matter of minutes

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1082









Siory by Dorothy Monroe
All interior* by Lilo Adorn* Titley, A. I. D.

I 1

I «

Not a major piece of antique furniture in this house was acquired
“for a song,*’ Most were purchased for the Chandlers by decorator
Titley through reliable sources, and they cost cold hard cash. But every
one of-them would fetch more than the original purchase price in the
current antiques market. It is nevertheless true that a few antiques of
considerable merit were found by the Chandlers themselves and were
actually repaired and refinished by Bill Chandler in his own worieshop.
Many of the accessories were tracked down by the owners. The ma
jority of the braided and hooked rugs were made by Suzy Chandler.
Other evidence of their handwork may be found throughout the house.
But this is no "We Did It All for $50" story, though it has its over
tones. It is instead a presentation of a beautiful job of collaboration
between experienced decorator and clients who had the desire and the
wherewithal! to get what they wanted. By publishing it (and by your
studying iti. we can show you many fine points which should be of
value to you, if this is the kind of house you would like to have.



Home of the W. H. Chandler, Jrs., Dallai, lexat
Photographs by Hence Griffith

# Fine swing^Ieg table behind sofa has well-proporlioned 

cabriole legs ending in pod loot. Wood is maple, indicating 
it Is colonial American form of Queen Anne prototype. Toble 

wos found covered with point, hinge missing. Now is prize 
piece. Lowboy by wing choir is of magnificent curly maple

^ Old foil-front desk holds lamp mode from pewter condle* 
stick. Gift from friend storted collection of silhouettes which 
hongs above desk. Rug in living room was mode by Mrs. Chond* 

ler. Oak choir at left of desk shows provincial Jacobean in
fluence In bock turnings, but pod fool dotes It somewhat later

9 Library was once fwo-cor garage. Steps ot right lead to 
dining room. On stair wall is rare 17th century Swiss chest 

with original pointed designs somewhat faded but intact, floor 
is brick laid irt herringbone pattern, finished with brown wax. 
Flowers in foreground oro contained In antique brass deed box

First of all accept the fact that the antique furnishings are worthy of 
your study. American Home's editors were actually in the house, carefully 
examined the furniture, and its quality is comparable to the finest you can 
find in any of the antiques markets, or in many museums for that matter.

Secondly, study the backgrounds: the document wallpapers, the pine 
walls, planked floors, beamed -ceiling; the paint colors, the fabrics; the 
fireplaces, the bricked floor in the library. Though all these are modem ma
terials of recent manufacture, they are authentic in feeling and form, 
and are in undistributed harmony with everything else in the house.

Third, give long and careful attention to the accessorizing of these rooms. 
There is a lesson to be learned here! By accessories we mean the myriad 
of small things—bibelots, pictures, lamps, ash trays, things of pewter, copper 
and brass—which take the sterile quality from rooms and give them life, 
character, personality. The furniture and accessory groupings are so good, 
so well arranged, that a camera can be pointed to almost any group in the 
house and achieve a study in composition, line, and balance.

The dining room (top, page 40) has a ceiling painted in a particular 
shade of blue-tinged red; the document wallpaper repeats the color and 
is printed in this country from antique French wood blocks. The table, 
chairs, and the cupboard filled with pewter are of oak- -oak so old that 
it has a fine, black, smoky patina, is worn and waxed to a soft gleam. 
Pewter plates are often used for broiled steaks. That’s Mrs. Chandler 
and the breakfast room beyond; you turn left into the kitchen and on 
into the big informal living-dining room at the back of the house.

The front living room (top right, page 401 has Wedgewood blue v.'alls, 
draperies and wing chair in Egj'ptian cotton print. Rugs were made by 
Mrs. Chandler. Framed birds over the mantel were painstakingly formed 
of real feathers. The lowboy tucked behind the wing chair (top left, page 
41) is extremely fine, made of close-grained curly maple. Old picture above 
it is painted on glass in reverse. The tall clock keeps very good time.

Young Carol's bedroom (lower left, page 40) has an old maple tester 
bed. By the bed is a tiny near-twin for her favorite doll. Wallpaper is a
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^ A tea set oi unusual gaudy Welsh potiern rests on shelves ol this 

oncient pine cabinet. Choir in corner is very early English yeomen's 

chair with splayed sides, probob/y oncesror or rough country version of 
wing chair. Identilying chorocteristics ol Jocobeon cricket table ore 
the wood (oak), round top, three-legged base. Probably mid-17th century

• Mrs. Chondler hos extensive collection ol onion-patterned Meissen, 
some of which is disployed in this corner cupboord at one end of lorge 

living-dining room. Piece is very early, mode of pine, with interior painted 
some red os dining-room ceiling. Floors in room ore hond-pegged. Walls 
ore rough vertical pine boards in random widths which ore finished with wax

typical small-scale print, has been varnished as of old.
The library on the same page was originally the two-car 

garage. Walls are pine boards, the floor was laid in 
herringbone brick pattern, given two coats of brown wax, 
a clear coat of wax, and hours of rubbing. Seat and back 
of the winged love seat are upholstered with an old quilt.

The big living-dining room at the rear of the house 
(see picture and plan, page 39) is the hub of family life 
and entertaining. Steaks and chickens are often grilled in 
the huge fireplace. Some of the fine pieces in this room: 
the pine cupboard behind Mr. Chandler (see also page 
42), the old wing chair, tavern table beside it, dough 
table, the set of bow-back chairs. Note particularly the 
collection of Americana in accessories.

Master bedroom (center picture, page 43) has the first 
antique acquired by the Chandlers: the button turned 
bed. The coverlet is blue and white needlework. Wing 
chair and window valances are of madder red homespun. 
All the furniture, excepting the wing chair, is antique.

Guest bedroom (bottom, page 43) ceiling and wood
work are painted Indian red; paper has tiny pattern of 
roses. The maple highboy opposite the bed is worth men
tion, as arc the twin bow-back chairs and the dressing 
table. An old friendship quilt is used for bed coverlet.

\’enetian blinds were omitted throughout the house; 
the bedrooms have window shades for privacy.

The Chandlers get and give a great deal of pleasure 
when they share their home with members of the Hob
bies and Crafts Club, and other Dallas groups interested 
in antiques. Each year honor students of the decorating 
class of Southern Methodist University arc invited over 
for a party. The big common room accommodates them 
easily, performs handsomely. The Chandler kitchen is 
examined in further detail elsewhere in this issue.

9 In group at left of fireplace in big room is this old dough table of 

pine. Top is removoble. Eorty settlers mixed bread dough in quantity In 

trough, sometimes covered fable with old quilts to worm dough Into rising 
before baking, tamp base of pressed bross was once honging lontern, has 

shade of Indian red book linen. Mortors end pestles ore used os book ends
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^ Master bedroom's turned poster bed was first

ontique bought by Chandlers. Typicol Queen Anne

wing chair weors homespun slip cover. Fireplace
ts painted sloie blue to molch blue ond red design

In wallpaper. Curtoins are white ruffled organdy

Pine drop-leoF toble is beautifully oged, of

generous size. Accessories deftly arranged. Old
highboy in guest bedroom is fine American version

in maple of Queen Anne style, usually of walnut







set-up of the house; under the copper roof is a blanket of rock
wool insulation with Sheetrock as added protection against heat
and cold. Eaves have sufficient overhang to exclude rays of the
summer sun and also to allow windows to remain wide open even
during sudden showers. For further comfort, a centrally locatedRevere Quality House attic fan brings coolness in summer while winter chills are dis
sipated by a warm-air furnace, also in the attic, thermostaticallyHouston, Texas controlled and connected by ducts to all rooms. Like other good
housekeepers, Mrs. Kamrath wanted plenty of closet space. Four-

MacKie and Kamrath, architects teen closets add up to twenty-six lineal feet of storage.

• The more conventional plon of the Quoyle house

should oppeol lo couples with active youngsters.
There’s plenty of room behind the split-roil fence for

•he small fry to ploy, oway from the grozing horses

In the next field. Rainy day activities may be pur
sued on the extra-forge, screened-in living porch



by Nowell Word

Prepmrd for Bi l^ough it’s only four rooms now and plenty

adequate f<»r the Quuyle family's needs,

there’s room for future expansion on the second floor
9 Mrs. Quoyls with fiobby ond Mary Jon seen before flreploce in the comlorloble 

pine'poneled living room. In the lotegroond o red textured sola foces a pair o! 
green-ond-white chintz lounge choirs vrhich match the draperies RUTH LKKat windows

M]I[htlc the children are small, the four-room home of the Henr>' Quayles 
wW is more than adequate for their needs. In fact it was part of a definite 
11 plan since the owners are avid gardeners and riding enthusiasts and 

therefore didn’t want to be burdened with a house any larger than neces- 
saiy. But they realized that children wall grow and take on new interests 
and more friends. That's why two rooms and bath were planned on the 
upper floor as part of the future expansion program. The stairway is al
ready built, awaiting the day when growing pains are bound to occur.

Meantime, housekeeping is simple with two bedrooms, a combination 
living-dining room, kitchen, screened porch, and garage. There's much to 
recommend the house and its plan for a family with growing children. The 
pleasant exterior of toast-colored brick, combined with natural redwood and 
white shutters and trim, fits gracefully into the surrounding meadows. A 
split-rail fence gives the children protected play space while their horses 
roam and graze in the fields beyond. The large screened porch is located 
most conveniently for outdoor dining and living. Inside we find the same 
country-house charm. The pine-paneled living room with flush fireplace and 
enormous picture window is most informal and, more dear to the house
keeper's heart, proof against finger marks of the small fry. A small hallway 
leads to the two bedrooms; one now occupied by the two children with 
ample space for two beds, toys, play table and chests, and within easy 
earshot of the master bedroom. The large screened porch is at the other 
end of the house, and kitchen and utility room are both centrally located.
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Prize-winning New Hampshire house

with radiant heating.



Started when building restriction confined 
a house to 15.000 square feet, this modem 
house actually did its expansion during erec

tion because the maximum size was increased 
500 square feel during that period. It is the 
home of a college professor and his wife, who 
is an expert weaver of modem rugs and fabrics. 
Therefore, one of the basic requirements was 
a well-lighted workshop. The two bedrooms 
were added to the plan during the course of 
building, although provision had been made at 
the very beginning. Se%‘eral things had great 
bearing on the finished design—first of all, site 
and program. The plot slopes appreciably from 
the west and north; dense woodlands and a 
brook are on the latter exposure. The street 
of the one-acre lot is to the south; the mag
nificent view of Xew’ England hills to the west.

In order to capture this view, the entire 
west wall of the house is of glass; in the living 
room, the fixed sash actually reach from floor 
to ceiling. Since this room is not over-large 
and serves as both living and dining room, 
an attempt was made to achieve a feeling of 
space that was not actually there. In part, this 
was done by the large glass areas but, in real
ity, the greatest contributor to the effect was 
the use of a small tally column at the juncture 
of the west wall and the brick abutting wall 
with its high windows. The effect is really 
quite startling. The ceiling looks as if it w’ere 
floating because, in extension, it also becomes 
the sofifit of the wide exterior overhanging 
caves. Fire-resisting materials have been 
used throughout the house. Its framing ma
sonry and tally columns carry light steel 
beams and open-webbed steel joists. Extend
ing from the fireplace wall at right angles is 
a brick cavity wall, the brick laid with header 
joints aligning and e.xtending beyond the west 
house wall to form a wind-breaking buttress. 
Where brick is not used, the exterior walls are 
of vertical cypress siding, stained with a gray 
preservative. The clear pine trim is also gray.

r

meets challenge of New England w’calher variations

M)Iur control and summer cooling system on the rof>f
Photographs by Richord Garrison E. H. and M. K. Hunter, orchitects

9 Throughout the house the juxtaposition of heavy masonry ond fight Framing wos 
used for wind bracing ond esthetic contrast. Red-birch plywood thus vies for focal 
interest in living room with modular b^ick wall pattern, and the insuloting gloss of sash

V House combots variations ol New England climate by use of solid brick 
walls, large gioss oreos with heavy overhanging eoves for solar control. Roof is 
flat, built-up; eova floshing provides for one inch of water for summer cooling
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-RIGHT DOWN TO THE GROUND!

JANE FISHER

RwtoofOphs by Rodney McCoy Atorgon

wth ceiling-to-floor sliding gbss doors and dra
peries. The ceiling of this room reveals the slant 
of the roof, and the lights are concealed in a box 
beneath three clerestory windows. The color 
scheme is cocoa brovra and chartreuse, with ac
cents of scarlet which may have been taken from 
the bright blooms of the hibiscus hedge seen from 
the linng room. The fireplace perches—off the 
floor and almost in the middle of a wall of knotty 
pine. No. not wood, but knotty-pine wallpaper. 
All the other walls are pbin chartreuse. The dra-

lealizes that a whole new horizon has been created.
It was in jiist such a development that Mr. and 

Mrs. T. V. Moore, Jr., built their modem home. 
The wind swept over the new-made land. The sun 
beat down unmercifully on the glistening white 
sand. A U^iical Florida subdivision! But trees can 
be transplanted, grass and shrubs grow almost 
overnight, and from a bleak, ugly scene, an oasis 
magically springs. Nature gets a “new look” fast!

The Moores didn't shut out the sun and wind 
from their open living room, they controlled them

f you don’t know Mbmi, Florida, and its envi
rons, it may be difficult to visualize how the 
huge dredges suck up the bay-bottom sand and 

spew it out through long pipes to make new land. 
Will Rogers once said, “The dredge is the national 
emblem of Florida.” The sand spreads, water 
drains off, and the sand “sweetens” in the sun for 
six months and, when bleached, resembles white 
icing on a cake. Topsoil is hauled in . . . streets 
made . . . sidewalks bid . . . homes built, and a 
new community is started almost before one

I
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# Th« plonr-filled partition pleasantly seporctes

the living and dining oreos of this spacious room.
Clerestory windows end boxed lights provide omple

soft light either doy or night for the area across
from the lorge sliding doors. A modeni roised fire*

ploce occents the simplicity of the rather high well

• Two comfortoble choirs and a cozy banquette

insure convenient dining for four, with no person
having to wrestle with o table leg. Prized china Is
displayed in shelves above banquette. Light from the
sliding doors and overhead mokes the area cheerful

9 The guest room hos three dusly-pink walls and

one gray. BulIMn storoge is located on the gray
wall which appears in the mirror. The grey oppears
ogoin in the dressing table, and the dusty pink
Is repeated in the bedspreods. The upholstered
frames for the window and mirror are very elective

penes at the streetside windows have an interest
ing chocolate print of blackamoors with white- and
scarlet-banded turbans, on a background of cocoa.
These can be drawn for night privacy, as can
those over the sliding doors looking out to the
terraced lawn, adding new interest to the room.

Separating the living area from the dining area
in this large room, is a plant-filled, waist-high
partition. There are bookshelves on the living-
area side of this partition, and closets and cabin
ets on the dining-area side. Part of the dining-
table seating is provided by a banquette which is
very comfortable, cozy and attractive.

On page 127 you see a view of the kitchen
which is a honey—completely equipped with every
convenience and a breakfast bar to boot! The
latter can be used for off-the-counter snacks (from
high stools with square, brown-leather tops), and
is helpful also when serving a meal in the dining
area. Sliding panels can be closed to shut off the
view into the kitchen when entertaining formally.

Off the hall is the guest room, with walls of
dusty pink and French gray. Built-in beds have
cleverly upholstered, rounded backs and sides. This
effect is repeated in frames around the windows
and the mirror over the double dressing table be
tween the beds. Dusty-pink ruffling edges the frame
around the windows to relieve the severe line.

At the end of the hall is the large master bed
room. The lighting fixtures are concealed in the
slanting ceiling and give the room a soft, diffused

£1



Look what can
a ncAv Rug and ^166 

thanks to Alexander Smith• • •

Mrs. Clifford ^’Doc ' Burden of Mt. Kisco, New lor/c, tells how 
she did it, tviih the help of Clara Dudley,

your color-scheme considtunl at Alexander Smith

Don’t look at this picture too closely. It shows our living room
the way it used to look. Our furnishings were stylish when we

too small for this room.bought them, in 1924. Our rug was
pieced out” with small rugs at each end. It did look cluttery.44

Poor Sally Anne, our fifteen-year-old, longed for a prettier room
to entertain in—the kind .she saw in magazines. Looking at our living
room llirough her eyes, Doc and 1 agreed we must fix it up. Doc is
Athletic Director at Mt. Kisco High School—scoutmaster, junior
vestryman and full-time father. He was as eager as I was to make

home attractive for Sally Anne’s sake. We figured out how muchour
could spend. Obviously, what the room needed most was a newwe

rug. So we went together to Crane’s, our furniture store in Mt. Kisco.

Dov turned cabinel-nuiker, and enticed our 17- 
year-old radio ham, Dirk, to help him. They made 
secretary into desk, two lamp standx from old tables, 
and re-built the Irookshelves. Here, they’re making a 
roffee-taliie top with the dixcariled xerretary doors.

This ix Clara Dudley in her workshop at Alexander 
Smith, with a sample of our rug, and the falirics she 
suggested to carry out a color scheme from our rug 
up. She sent me fabric samples and paint samples, 
too, all in one tidy kit. Then we Burdens got to work.

Crane's hud the perfect rug... a new .Alexander 
Smith pattern, 12' x 21': only $159.50, or $3.^ down 
and 111.50 a month if we wanted terms! Mr. Crane 
told me Clara Dudley would give me a decorating 
plan, 80 I sent in her Workshop Questionnaire.



Thin ix ull it cost us, and when we see how much 
a pretty living room means to Sally Anne, Doc and 
I agree it’s as sound an investment as we ever made.

Here’s Sully Anne on the green brtisli und Dor on 
the white, W/tJj Clara Dudleys plan, and the whole 
family helping, we changed that living room, fast!

W’lial a day for Sally Anne when that rug came! 
Dirk and Doc rolled it out even lirfore our rug 
cushions were ready. It made the room friendlier.

}

After

T<»duy our living room invites yi>ii in. thunks bought one other thing, that heaiitifiil rug would
beautiful rug...and Clara Dudley. 1 hope have given our living room a big lift all by itself.to onr

lots of otluT busy women get help from her as I
did. .Anil I can't say enough ahout our .Alexand«T I..ei Clara Dudley help you, too. Go to your

favorite store; buy your Alexander Smith Rug.Smith Rug. It's a Floor-Plan Rug—one of those
Ask for Oara Dudley’s Workshoj) Questionnaire.wonderful broadlooms that come in many sizes
Or write today for her free color-idea Iwok.to fit within a few inches of your walls. Ours is so

Colorama,” to Alexander Smith & Sons Carpetpretty, so easy to keep clean—and you can tell by
its feel it will wear and wear. Even if we hadn't Co„ Dept, .AH-6, 285 Fifth .Avenue, New York 16.

Alexander Smith
Floor-Plan Rugs and Broadloojn Carpets



Bell-• Moster-bedroom screened porch brings the outdoors inside, 
ploited bedspread ond green-leol dropery design highlight the room

plow when in use. One wall is devoted to double closets and 
built-in chests of drawers. On either side of the oveisized double 
bed. chests of drawers arc used as night tables. The yellow bed
spread and the dressing-table skirt are full bell plaited. A room- 
sized rug together with the green printed-leaf draperies offer 
happy, cool contrast to the gay butter-yellow ceiling.

Often the Moores breakfast on the tiny screened-in porch just 
off their bedroom. Sliding glass doors can quickly and easily close 
it off from the room. The delicately scrolled dark-green iron fur
niture with yellow cushions is most inviting and adds great cheer.

Off the living room is a brge. open, screened porch, w'ith an 
oversized Lazy Susan table and Mexican-made furniture against 
_ 'hite-painted brick wall. From the shade of the porch one looks 
out beneath an overhanging roof to the sunny terraced lawn. The 
terrace is in view of both porches and many rooms in the house.

never knew
Venetian blinds

could stay clean
so

a w

Women are raving about this
dream-come-true—Venetian blinds
that stay cleaner, longer! Thank
Flexalum for that Slats made of this
amazing aluminum are curved.
satin-smooth... dust and grit slide right
off! So acrobatic, they bend wide
apart for quick brush-ups, snap back
into perfect shape! See your nearest
Flexalum dealer... discover
how little Flexalum costs. the

seven wonders

Venetian blinds custom-made of
ise. lower. About nne-ihird weight of steel or wood.

or break. 3. So durable,
1. So Ug:hlweight. a child can raise
2. So flexible, slats snap hack into shape, won’t crease 
rust-proof, hre-resistant, chip-pr«Jof; not harmed by sun, rain, soapsuds, salt air. 
fumes. 4. So lieaiiliful—14 han<isom»? decorative colors. 5. So easy to ele iiv stay 
clean longer, too! 6. Perfectly desl):ne4l to close tightly, easily regulate light
7. Custom-made by reputable manufacturers only. -------
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OXLiY WAIiliACE STEREIiVO. • • ElKE FUEL - FORMED SCULPTURE ... HAS

Ks
When a sculptor creates a statue he gives it “Third Dimension Beauty”... loveliness not only 
from the front but from every angle. When William S. Warren created these five Wallace 
Sterling designs, he gave them the “Tliird Dimension Beauty” of full-formed sculpture... 
beauty in front, beauty in profile, beauty in back.

Hold a piece of Wallace Sterling in your hand and turn it slowly around. You’ll see that the 
pattern has beauty &om every perspective... the “Third Dimension Beauty” found in 
other sterling but Wallace. Before you select your silver, be sure to see Wallace’s exquisite 
“Third Dimension Beauty” designs. Left to right: Grande Baroque, Sir Christopher, Grand 
Colonial, Stradivari, Rose Point. Six-piece place settings firom $27 to $35, according to pattern.

Wallace Silversmiths, Wallingford. Connecticut • Since. JR.^5 • Wallace Silversmiths.

no

______8£AUTV,, tS

Toronto, Canadaco^vniaMT



WITH IDEAS

• Porting lot for kiddie cars; screen with 
onimols cut from kid's jungle book, posted on

Jimmy! Young man, come here this instant and pick up these toys! I 
can't even break a trail through the living room anymore!

Does that sound like a command you might give? Are the children's 
toys always underfoot in your home? If they are, don’t fret if they 
become too ubiquitous; instead, pick them up and put them to use. On 
the other hand, if your children are gro'w'n, why not bring their old toys 
down from the attic and relive some of their childhood moments as you 
sec their doll furniture, story books and the like become a part of your 
decorating plan. You'll be delighted with the “young” air they will bring.

Almost every little girl acquires a tea set of dishes before she is even 
a candidate for kindergarten. She can have many a tea party with them, 
but later you can make them useful yourself. The bright little dishes add 
gaiety to an invalid's tray and will probably hold just what the doctor 
ordered. Or give the bridge club something else to talk about bv placing

• Tiny teacups from firtle girl's tea 

sei moke gay ends for cords of 
Venetian blinds or window shades; or 
tie to end of kitchen light cord

• •

•• ! 

. t* !

•
• I ;

• i

• B
If

* Flexible dolls mode of colored 

wood spools or beods moke unusuol 
tiebocks ior curtains. Try geraniums 
potted in discorded tin sand pails, 
woter them with child's sprinkler
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toy cream pitchers and sugar bowls on the 
coffee trays. Tiny, yes; but ladies dare not 
use too much sugar or cream in this slim age! 
A child's small dishes can be used for salt

ni<£»d@rn furniture
bowls, nut cups, for demitasses, or for pin 
trays, Or for novel decoration, hang a group

keyed to

a note of friendly charm

of them on the breakfast-room wall.
Take a trio of illustrations from Mother

Goose, frame them, and hang them over a 
bed in the nursery. Or you might gather up
all the nurser>’-rh>’me books and First
Readers”, paste their pages all over a three
fold screen—the space behind the screen

parking lot” for kiddie cars.ubecomes a
doll-baby carriages, little redscooters

wagons. A toy x>’lophone hung on the wall of
the breakfast room wll
tap out a tune which calls
the family at mealtime.

Rattles, dolls, or those
small figures made from
wooden beads will make
gay tiebacks for curtaims.

Or take a doll's dresser.
line the drawers, paint it a
pretty color, and store
your tabic silver therein!

• Cut Hlustrafions from MotKer
Goose book, mount them, place in
oval fromes, hong severol from a
wide blue ribbon on nursery wall

V Chest of drawers From set ol

lurniture moke silverdoll’s con
chest lor knives and forks. Line
drowers with felt, or with velvet

• Don't discord a child’s rocker;

point it brightly, keep it in the
living room, on the porch, hondy
lor liny visilors who moy aiiend

^ At o bridge luncheon or on a

convalescent's troy why not usePhotograph by Paul Darii
liny sugar ond creamer?doll's

Holds iust enough for one cup

Il£ywood-Wake6eld Modem takes a knowing turn toward grace and 
charm that makes it pleasantly livable through the years. It is de
signed and fashioned with the attention to convenience and construc
tion features you'd expect from a century-long background of fine 
furniture making. Because the de
signs are Home Planned,” you can 
buy today, knowing your future 
purchases will harmonize perfectly 
as you add them to bedroom, living 
room or dining room. Look—and 
ask—for Modem furniture with the 
Heywood-Wakeficld emblem—in 
light toned ''wheat” or "charn- 

finish—at better furniture 
and department stores.

• When the children grow up ond

discord their blackboards, press
them into service in the kitchen

for grocery reminders and notes

Drowings by Edward Vol2

IHEYWOOD'
WAKEFIELD1
H'fW crodleA discarded

poirtted brightly ond set by the 
fire con hold digest-size books 
or perhaps your kindling wood

pagne

Gardner^ Massachusetts
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“A real living room,” says Tom Douglas, member of the American Institute of Deco
rators, “calls for beauty with comfort — which culls for distinguished carpet.’*

As in this Hollywood room, Guiistan Renaissance will bring new beauty, new luxury 
to rjour home. The brand new Renaissance design is more versatile than ever. How 
your guests will compliment the fascinating, thick-sculptured pile! And how mar- 
veltmsly more spacious the room will seem with one color — your color —flowing 
wall to wall. Your favorite store may ha\ e the new Renaissance today!

CrUIilSX^M
c::y%.R

WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A. • A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN INC.. FIFTH AVENUE, NEW Y O R >T



choose room co/ors according to their iocation
and use ... Here's how to tofce the guesswork
out of home decoration—with scientific accuracy/

This dining room otvei its charm to skillful contrasting ------------- a w, *
f Blue Green—Wallhide Flat Paint. Ceiling is intermix of Blue Green and white. Colles and Colean, Architects.

arewarm

DYNAMICS!.with Pittsburgh COLOR• •
before. Oil-base WALLHIDE covers nearly 
every wall surface thoroughly with one coat 
that can be washed repeatedly without streak
ing. FLOKHIDE Enamels add long-lasting 
beauty to wood or cement floors and steps. 
WATERS?AR Enamels are j>erfect for fiirni- 

and for woodwork and metal trim, inside

# You Con point bright, sunny effects into 
cold, cheerless rooms. Bring cool relief into 
rooms that face the afternoon sun. Make small

spacious and airy. Give an air of 
friendliness to large rooms. With Pittsburgh 
COLOR DYNAMICS you can change the 
appearance of your house, emphasizing archi
tectural features that are pleasing or subduing 
those that detraa.
• Just os COLOR DYNAMICS brings out the 
best in your home you can make its benefits 
last longer by using Pittsburgh Paints. New 
Lead-Free SUN-PRC^F House Paints retain 
their gleaming brightness longer than ever

WAKE Up your old, tired-looking home!
Make every room in it glow with new 

life and beauty!
With Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS you 
can dare to be different, be gay and still give 
every room exactly the colors that best suit 
its use and exposure to light and sun!
• Science hus shown chat color possesses 
energy. COLOR DYNAMICS makes useof the 
influence of this energy upon people. By using 
this painting system you can choose colors for 
your home that perk up your spirits, rest or 
relax you, actually add to the comfort and 
well-being of your whole family.

rooms seem

tare 
or outside.
You’ll find the whole interesting story of 
COLOR DYNAMICS in a new booklet which 
you can get from your Pittsburgh dealer. Or 
write for a FREE copy. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co., Paint Div,, Dept. AH-118, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pi TSBURGH Pa'NTS
PLASTICSBRUSHESCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS

COMPANYS SPBURGH



AMERICAN HOMETHE

/

Courtesy Generol Electric

This second group of plumbing questions shows importance of family needs and habits

Hot-water needs depend on family habits, as well as size, and can vary con
siderably for apparently similar sitxiations. The tank size depends on the 
amount of hot water used and the unit speed of recovery.

WHAT ARE THE MEANS OF PROVIDING THE HOME HOT-WATER SUPPLY?

They can be divided into two basic groups, direct and indirect. The direct 
type includes those units which have the water heated from an original heat

WHAT FAMILY ACTIVITIES AFFECT THE HOT-WATER NEEDS.''.source. There are wood, coal, gas or oil units, some automatic, that heat the 
water for storage in a separate tank. Others are the instant heaters which re
quire no tank and usually bum gas, and the complete units which are always 
automatic, consisting of a heating element and tank in one unit, and using gas, 
oil or electricity to provide the heat. The indirect types use the heat from 
hot water of the steam or hot-water boiler of home-heating system to 
warm domestic water supply, either with or without a separate storage 
tank. These basic items can be modified and supplemented to fit special needs.

The number of baths, use of laundry service or home laundr>' equipment, 
dishwashing methods and equipment, and number of bathrooms, will all

affect the amount of hot water used. Typical quantities of water (gallons) that 
may be drawn are approximately: washing machine 15 to 36. tub bath 12, 
shower 10, home laundry (not washing machine) 7 per person. Those must be 
accurately checked for a proper study of each family's hoi-water needs.

HOW LARGE SHOULD HOT-WATER TANK BE.-'
JUST WHAT IS THE RECOMIRY RATE OF A WATER HEATER?

Different answers to fim question have been worked out and developed into 
simple rules, based on the size of the family, such as a 40 gallon unit for a Moj^t automatic hot-water units are rated to show how many gallons per hour 

can be heated to 60 degrees above the temperature at which the water entersfamily of four. Such rules are sometimes correct, but they can be very wrong.

6^



the tank. Thus, in a lank with a re
covery rate of 40 gallons per hour, 
and the cold suf^Jy temperature 60 
degrees, the unit can heat 40 gallons 
to I ao degrees in an hour.

the whole Room 
...Even Adjoining Rooms 1

IS THE TOTAL VOLUME OF 
WATER THAT THE HfiT-WATER 
TANK WILL HOLD USABLE?

Clrtolates Heat!

]l[o. When a large quantity of hot 

il water is drawn from a tank, coldwater rushes in. mixes with and low
ers the temperature of that portion of 
the heated water which is at or near 
the bottom of the tank when the 
withdrawal is started. For figuring the 
si^e of tank needed, it is best to as
sume that two-thirds of the volume 
is available at the tank temperature 
setting. Thus, for a total withdrawal 
of 20 gallons, a 30 gallon tank is 
needed for really satisfactory results.

The HeatiUtor Fireplace actu
ally circulates heat. It warms the 
whole room and even adjoining 
rooms. Saves much of the heat that 
old-fashioned fireplaces waste up 
the chimney. Works like a warm- 
air furnace: draws cool air from 
the room, ending chilly floors. 
Cuts weeks from the furnace sea
son, dollars from fuel bills. Solves 
the heating problem in basement 
rooms.

WW Nat Smaka
The Heetilstor Uoic it a sdenCiEcaltr 

designed steel form around which the 
masonry for any style of (irepUce is 
easily laid. It assures proper construc
tion. eliminating faults that commonly 
cause smoking. Saves labor and materials 
that largely olTiet the coat of the unit. 
Proved for 21 years all over America. 
Accept no substituti 
look for the name 
Heatilator on the dome.
Ask your building ma. 
terial dealer, or write 
for illustrated folder to:
HBATILATOR. INC.
5211 S. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse S. N. Y,

Gold Bond
HOW ARE THESE FACTORS FITTED TO
GETHER IN DETERMINING THE SIZE 
OF HOT'WATER UNIT TO BE USED?

WARM

APPLICATOR F irst study the family habits, work
ing out a timetable for baths, 

laundry, dishwashing, and other large 
uses of hot water. Starting with the 
assumed figures of 35 gallons for the 
tank capacity and 40 gallons per 
hour for recovciy, or the actual 
figures for some particular tank that 
is being considered, subtract the 
amount of w’ater used in the first 
withdrawal. Calculate how much 
water will be heated before the next 
batch of hot water is drawn. Add the 
recovery to what was left previously, 
repeat the figurir^ for the next 
withdrawal. Repeating this process 
through the complete day will show 
whether or not the tank always has 
adequate water heated for your needs. 
If the withdrawals at any time in the 
period studied are more than two- 
thirds the amount of hot water that 
is ready, use the capacity of a larger 
tank as a basis and refigure the supply.

a/7c/ ins(/ilate 
right noiv/

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

For fewer colds winter and 
complete comfort the year 'round, 
call your Gold Bond Ruck Wool 
Applicator today! He’s listed under 
“In.sulation” in the phone directory. 
He'll do a neat, quick job because 
he's a factory trained specialist in 
Gold Bond application methods. 
And he’ll give you a free estimate 

your house without obligation.
Remember, insulation is the one 

home improvement that actually pays 
for itself. A beautiful illustrated book
let'* Better Living” explaining rhe full 
benefits of insulation will gladly be 
supplied upon request. Mail coupon 
below for your free copy.

THAT'S right! For solid home 
comfort this winter and every 
winter, call your Gold Bond Rock 

V('ool Applicator.
With fuel costs still sky-rockering 

(here’s only one way to cut heating 
costs . . . Insulate! By keeping 
.urnace heat inside your home 
where it helong.s, you’ll save on 
fuel up to 4056—according to 
oflicial U. S. Oovernment figures!

You'll enjoy greater comfort 
next summer too, with a house 
temperature 15^ cooler than out
side. Important, too—Gold Bond 
Rock Wool forms a permanent 
fireproof harrier in the walls and 
roof which helps prevent the spread 
of flames. That’s another reason 
why a Gold Bond insulated house 
has a higher resale value!

on Your family and friends 
will appreciate a gift 
that contributes to 
their safety. To help 
them protect them
selves against the ever
present danger of fire, 
give Pybene* Fire 
Extinguishers. Pyrene 
is safe, ea.sy to use, 
non-damaging. It is pre
cision-made for sure 
protection. It is a 
thoughtful, distincti\'e, 
and useful gift... espe
cially for anyone you 
cherish. At hardware, 
home. auto, and farm 
supply stores.

•T. H. Se«. O. a. Pat. Off.

HOW HUT SHOULD THE WATER BE 
FOR BEST LAUNDRY RESULTS?

A detailed study of this question has 
indicated that the water at the 

point of washing laundry' in a ma
chine should be from 145 to 150 
degrees (laundering by hand dictates 
a lower water temperature). Assum
ing a drop of 1 o or 15 degrees due to 
the cooling effect of the materials to 
be laundered, a water temperature of 
approximately 160 degrees at the 
faucet is needed. There will be a drop 
in the water temperature due to the 
travel from the tank to the faucet, 
which will vary 'with the distance be
tween these points. The tank setting 
will have to be still higher, depending,

■ w

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
I

Natiunal Gypsum Company. A.ll 
Buffalo 2. New York

pt«as« send me your “Bener Living” booklet. I am inierexted in Insulacion for: 
□ Present Home

I
□ Future Honae □ Student

PYRENE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

NAME .

ADDRESS
Nnwork 8 • New Jersey

Sifit Cquii
STATE.OTY.__

Componyw*rh C-0>JI
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Th* handsoms walnut cabinat If a Rhesin consol* haoter, a compltt* hom* h*oling system in one compact pockagOi

Looks like a Console Radio,
or a HouseHEATS a Room

It will burn manufactured, mixed, natu
ral or “bottled” gas.

A good make demand.“< no maintenance. 
Fully approved by the American Gas As
sociation, the Rheem is made of steel and 
is seam-welded for safe, gas-tight opera
tion. A pilot eliminates hand lighting, 
and an optional living room thermostat 
control is available to make it completely 
automatic.

house. Be sure to have your dealer care
fully calculate the exact size and type you 
should have. And be sure to get a fully 
guaranteed, nationally advertised brand 
such as Rheem. Both these precautions 
will keep your family warm for many 
winters to come.

Console offa^r lia^nt
oiiipiil. r««|ulro no clu«*tworfc— 
aro oonIIv InNlaillod rl|*hl 
wlior«> vou nooil warmth moKt.

Rhei-m Heating Consultant

RheemYou can comfortably heat one to five 
rooms all winter long with just one sim
ple space-heating appliance. These hand
some units sit on the floor like a console 
radio and circulate clean, even, quiet heat.

Suppo.se you have a 5-room bungalow 
and your dealer recommends a quality 
gas console like the Rheem. He'll deter
mine the number of cubic feet to be 
heated, along with other factor.s. And 
he’ll figure the mo.st efficient location of 
the console for proper distribution of 
heat. Then, wherever it is placed, it will 
(|uickly provide .snug comfort throughout 
your house.

^'or OH /"'uflis, Tno
If you prefer oil heating, you will enjoy 

a clean burning, 
fully automatic oil 
console. The Rheem 
has a contoured, 
welded - steel heat 
exchanger which 
prevents noise, 
smoke and fumes. 
It cun be fed from 
main storage tank, 
or from a fuel com

partment attached to the back of the 
heater. You can even buy it equipped 
with a humidifier, and a fan for acceler
ating circulation of heat.

Consoles are being used either as aux
iliary heat for that “cold” room or as a 
complete heating source for an entire

I
APPtiAuCES' 5

o

noc
■DRheem Manufacturing Company /'Rhecni 

Dept. AH-11 
570 Lexington Ave.
New York 22, N. Y.

O3
o
Q.Oil Console
Qmm irmm dmluilmii tperifimnliunm 

C.nntotm Umatmri far Q ga*t Q •<U.Hums .Inf/ Typi‘ Oas
Console heaters require a minimum of 
installation work. No more than 26” wide 
and 34” tall, the Rheem takes up little 
room, needs only a gas inlet pipe, and it 
can be installed with or without a vent.

Nome_
Address.

City 3tate>
foreign aftiUafmd companies in Srisbon*. A/1*fbourn*, 
Sydnmy, Rio dm lonmiro, Singapore, ond Homi/ton.Conodo.

L -j
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of course, on each particular situation, 
and possibly as high as 170 degrees. You Con Have 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
EXTERIORS 
At Low Cost

WIIAT WATER TEMPERATURE IS 
NECESSARY FOR OPERATION OF 
AN AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER?

F or best results the water should j 
he at 160 degrees during the actual j 

washing operation. Allowing for the 
cooling effect of the dishes, and the 
loss of heat in the run from the tank ! 
to the washer, it is usually necessaiy , 
to have the water tank set for at least ; 
:8o degrees. Since this is somewhat 
above the temperature necessar>’ for 
laundry and other household hot- 
water uses, and is also above the best : 
temperature for operation of the water • 
heaters, a booster tank for the dish- , 
washing water is excellent. I

THIS
FREE
BOOKLET '< 
TELLS
YOU
HOW

If you'r« planning tp build, buy or r*mod«l 
a hom«, writ* fer a fro* copy of Hi* new 
booklet—"How To Get Attroctiva Homs 
Extsriors At Low Cost”. It givas you sound, 
procticol raasons why staal-rainfercad 
stucco offars you a unique combinotion of 
beauty, durability and economy. Shows 
you, with beautiful architectural drawings, 
the popular home designs that architects 
themselves think ore most appropriate for 
stucco, such as Ranch-Type, Cape Cod, 
Colonial, etc.

Find out why Keymesh steel reinforcbg 
helps stucco meet today's need for a 
strong, durable siding material that's 
beautiful, low in Rrst cost and easy to 
mointain.

Write for your free copy tedoyl 
Heme Servfce Divmon

WHICH IS THE
REST FUEL FOR WATER HEATERS?

Wnr automatic units, the choice boils 
r down to which is cheapest in any 
particular neighborhood, a compari
son th.at can only be made on a basis 
of local unit prices. Electricity, oil, 
and gas are all excellent. Coal and 
wood are the most economical fuels, 
but they cannot be automatic. How
ever, safety control can be effected by 
thermostat damper operation.

Beauty thatS? stormproof
Locked down against 
wind and weather • • •

KEYSTONE SHEL & WIRE COMPANY 
1900 Keystone Avenw, Peorio 7, III.• Did you ever hear of shingles that in

terweave and interlock? Ruberoid Dubl- 
Coverage Tite-Ons do! Their unique, 
patented design assures years of extra pro
tection as well as unusual beauty.

Dubl-Coverage Tite-Ons interweave to 
make two complete thicknesses over the 
entire roof (three thicknesses at vital 
points). They interlock to form a virtually 
"one-piece” roof—so firmly anchored that 
even 120-mile-per-hour hurricanes have 
tailed to blow them up or tear them loose!

Shingles built to take storms like these 
can withstand almost any punishment. 
That’s why, if you want the most roof pro
tection for your money, it pays to buy 
Ruberoid Tite-Ons. See them today at 
your local Ruberoid dealer, or write us 
fur a free illustrated booklet.

WHAT Have bee.v the 
LATEST developments 
IN WATER-HEATING UNITS?

Window Openet
The Secret is in 
the Design
Concealed 
firmly links these shingles 
into a "one-piece" roof 
having two thicknesses 
throughout. In addition, 
hidden nails securely 
hold earii shingle in four 
places.There arc no metal 
strips holding gadgets or 
exposed nails to rust away.

' I side from the corrosion-resistant 
il features mentioned last month, the 
manufacturers are improving the ef
ficiency of heating elements, and the 
appearance of the units. An attrac
tive tank can be placed in a basement 
recreation room without being an eye- 

. sore, or it can be in the kitchen with- 
] out being obnoxious. A number of 
! manufacturers have kitchen models 

that can be used as a counter for 
work space, and have short runs from 
the tank to the faucets which will re
duce the heat loss and w'oste less 
water than long pipe runs will.

n

interlocking
Opaning and cloaiug 
window! is as aosy as 
ABC. and neisalass too, 
with "InTizia” (tha naw. 
modam Grand Rapida In- 
visibla Sash Bolanca) on 
tha job. Complalaly eon- 
eaolad in tha sash ilsalf. I 
this inganious machanical ■ 
davica doas practically all I 
tha work in opening and H 
closing doubla-hung win- I 
dows. No cables, tapes or f| 
exposed tubas. Easy to in- ■ 
stall and moderate in price. r 
they're the most practical 
balance for all double- M 
hung windows. I
ASK YOUR ARCHITECT I 
BUILDER OR DEALER I

•AlANCI 
COMCIAttO 

IN SASH

DUBL-COVERAGE T/TE-ON SHINGLES
A

The RUBEROID Co ' IS IT ADVISABLE AT TIMES 
! TO USE TWO SMALL HOT-WATER

TANKS INSTEAD OF ONE LARGE UNIT? Always at your service 
- Never in your sight!”
tfBUILDING MATERIALS FOR HOME, FARM AND INDUSTRY 

Ex«cutiv« Officas: 500 Fifth Avenu*, New York 1$, N. Y.
for complotalv illustratod 
contuenor feldor C.7.S

1 n a home that requires a really large 
supply of hot water, the best scr\’- 

! ice can be obtained by using two 
tanks instead of one. The initial cost 
for the equipment and installation 
will be somewhat greater, but the cost 
of operation will not be increased at 
all. In fact, the operation cost can be 
reduced somewhat, by placing the two

MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLAR WITH RUBEROID
For ovar half a century The RUBEROID Co. has bean serving Amcr- 
ico's homes, forms and industries, pioneering in the development 
and manwfoeture of quality building moteriols — Asphalt ond 
Asbestos Roofings and Sidings, Built-up Roofs and Waterproofing 
Materials, Industrial Insulations and Pipe Coverings, Protective 
Cements end Coatings. Twelve strategically locoted modem plants 
— thousands of dealers to serve you.

Qwefiry ht Saifi H«rdw«r«
tar avar 50 yaar«

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
GSANB lAOIDS 1. MICHIOAN

CP

r
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tanks so that they are close to the 
bathroom, kitchen or laundr>- where 
the hot Water is used, thus wasting 
less water before the hot water flows 
from the faucet, and losing less heat 
in the pipes since there will be less 
hot water sitting there between uses 
of the supply. One tank could be near 
the bathroom, and another could be 
of the counter type in the kitchen. 
The bathroom hot water could be 
kept at the comparatively low temper
ature of 135 degrees so that children 
would not be accidentally scalded, and 
the kitchen supply can be kept at the 
high temperature that is best for 
laundry and dishwashing.

I I

tir
7

w
%o

WITH AN AUTOMATIC
WASHING MACHINE. IS IT NECESSARY
TO HAVE A LAUNDRY TRAY?

s
ot for the washing operation. But 
for starching, bleaching or special 

treatment the tray is most desirable. 
Of course, the double laundry tray is 
necessary for use with the conven
tional washing machine which does 
not rinse the wash automaticallv.

1

and STILL 
your Best Buy 

in Water 
. Softeners!.

WHAT SPECIAL PLUMBING 
CONNECTIONS ARE NECESSARY 
FOR A WASHING MACHINE?

T he water supply and drain can be 
handled by an adjacent laundry 

tray, but it is much more convenient 
to have a direct supply and drain for 
the machine, especially with an auto
matic washing machine. When basing 
the plumbing work done on a new 
home, it is a good idea to include 
piping for the supply and drain of 
any future automatic washer. These 
connections can be capped or used for 

I a conventional washing machine.

PERMUTIT
* Pcrmutit gives you .lo// 

njtvr from hot and cold 
faucets all the time!

* Permutii has automatic, 
electrical controlsl Just Hip 
a switch to regenerate!

* Permutit's greater capacity 
means economy—saves you 
money every day in soap, 
fuel and plumbing repairs.

* Permutii offers —o« easy 
/erw.t —a wide choice of 
models to meet your own 
needs.

ARE DOUBLE KITCHEN 
SINKS DESIRABLE?

Do wintry drafts whistle through your 
windows and doors? They’re downright un
comfortable. unhealthy, usually carry dirt, 
rain, soot and dust right into your rooms. 
Chamberlin Rustproof Metal Weather Strips 
seal out unwelcome drafts, bring you genu-The double sink is especially neces- 

sar* for convenient dishwashing 
when there is no dishwasher used and 

when there is no drainboard which 
can be used for spraying the cleaned 
dishes. The second sink also is very 
convenient for preparation of food 
and occasional small laundry work of 
one or two items that doe.sn't warrant 
the use of a washing machine or the 
laundry trays and other equipment.

ine comfort, big winter fuel savings.'
GHAMIERLIN FACTORY-TRAINED EXPERTS

INSTALL THEM THE RIGHT WAV!
Chambcrlin-craiced craftsmen carefiilly lit 
weather strips into doors and window s. Win
dows operate far more easily . . . and hig 

fuel savings pay for the job in 5 to 5winterSeals winters! Terms available. Phone me ... your 
Chamberlin Man . . . now, (see phone hook)

ln‘D<>r-
drooBeStop for your free home survey.Drafts-

m THESE OfEEHSNOW! D«or
FREE BOOK! Gives facts, figures on savings, 
greater comfort, the Chamberlin Way! Write 
today: Chamberlin Co. of America. Dept. 5 l. 
1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit 26, Michigan.

K.CCP
tromr “1

Th» Permutii C«., Dapl. AH-11 330 Watt 43itd $t., Naw Yorfc 18. N. Y. 
I Please send
I

WHAT FEATURES
CAN BE HAD ON MODERN SINKS?■•eta, ooolyJT

I
I OVER
I Name.

I T he sinks can be of the flat rim 
type for use with linoleum or other 

I flat counter-lops. They are also avail- 
^ able with integral drainboards for

SOME OESIRABLI FRANCHISES AVAILABLE use with or without cabinets.

Address.

I Gty.I 5cvc. rffttPtMV OF M*ER!CjJ^County.
L 2% MILLION HOMES 

ALREADY SERVED!
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Stainless metal and porcelain- 
enameled cast iron and steel sinks 
can be had. In the porcelain-enameled 
units, there is a standard good quality 
which is customarily used, and manu
facturers make acid-resistant units, 
which can be had for very little more 
cost than the standard quality. The 
extra stain resistance is particularly 
desirable since the acids of fruits and 
vegetables will often stain the stand
ard quality enamel quite badly.

Many sinks have a spray attach
ment, or a plugged opening in which a 
spray can be installed in the future.

The drain should be at least 
inches in diameter to permit the use 
of a garbage dispo.scr. Some manu
facturers make complete sink units— 
a single bowl sink with a garbage 
disposal unit and a dishwasher.

Hotpoint Makes Water-Heater 
History MIth Sensational IN yot/R

OWN HOME SHOpl^asr—SiK (U HEM!

Power King

4V2" jointer-planerNow you can add distinction and 
charm to your home and its furnish
ings at low cos/ —and enjoy every 
minute of it! Build cabinets, cup
boards, tables, bixdccases to suit your 
own decorating tastes... with a Power 
King Jointer-Planer for fast, accurate^ 
"professional'’ help.

This Power King tool planes 
wide at a time — makes a glass-smooth 
surface ... cuts bevels .,. rabbets .., 
saves you hours of work and does a far 
better job than hand methods. Sec it at 
your dealers. Send for complete cau- 
log showing all the low-cost Power 
King tools.

WHAT IS A OARUACE DISPOSER.'

introdifcesPreMurized

It is an electrically operated appli
ance which is located between the

Calrod* Unit$ To Make
Powible Safest, Most

sink drain and the trap to shred the 
garbage and flush it out through the 
sewage pipes. Such a unit can be in
stalled in any sink that has a drain 
opening that is at least y/j inches 
w'ide, and it involves no additional 
plumbing. Before purchasing such a 
unit, it is wise to check the local 
ordinance.s since some localities do 
not permit the use of this sort of 
equipment for garbage disposal.

Economical And De
pendable Hot-Water
Service Ever Offered!
Water Temperature Is
Controlled A utomatic- ATLAS PRESS CO.
ally.You Can Store Hot nis N. PtItMr iu KtliiNzn. mtk.
Water For Three Days
Without Reheating.

1CAN A GARBAGE DISPOSER BE USED 
WHERE THE SEWAGE IS HANDIJ:D BY 
A SEPTIC TANK OR CESSPOOL? SAVE MONEY

this Christinas
Yes. However, the fact that there 

is more solid material run down 
the drain than normally will acceler
ate the filling of the tank or pool, te- 
sulting in a need for more frequent 
cleaning. The tank should have a 
minimum capacity of 500 gallons, and 
the drain lines should have a steeper 
pitch than the accepted minimum. 
Additional cleaning will not be seri
ous, unless the tank or p>ool is really 
too small for normal requirements 
of the hou.se in the first place.

Us* Cascarex, th* naw, 
setting househald glae for:

H ERE is o radically now
and different water heoter!

Using the Magic Circle Heat af
pressurized Calrod* Units, this • Making Christmas tree 

ornaments out of colored 
paper—Cascorez can also 
be used as coaling, giving 
a protective finish to paper!
• Wrapping Christmas packages—dries 
transparent, makes a neat, invisible glue 
line!

4scqamazing Hotpoint appliance is
*i- /KIlSlunsurpassed for safety, econo

my, ond reliobility. A new.
super-sensitive thermostat
keeps water temperature con
stant and minimizes use of
electricity. The heavy-duty

• Making paper and cardboard models 
for under the tree—glue sels fast, makes 
strong bond!
• Other uses—making Christmas cards, 
applying "snow" to ornaments and scen
ery, repairing toys, making tabic and room 
decorations and fancy gift boxes!

^.■wild

tank, thickly insulated with
Nbergias *, can store hot water
for three whole days without

•I9HT MODILS, ranging reheating! There's a model forfr«nw,^j_to 32 gals. Ca- 
pacityT^^t jO- and 40- 
gal* table top models are 
matched units of Hot-

every need. See your dealer.
WHAT DISHWASHER 
MODELS ARE AVAILABLE?

HOTPOINT NC. (A General
Electric Ajjiliate). CHICAGO

iHjtot’s Electric Kitchen. Children's Christmas 
toys, yourself!

PONY RIDE ROCKER

Make it yourself— cj
It's easy!

Wich snp-by-ttep directions and assembly 
illuscratJoQs, you just trace, saw, and as
semble with Easi-Bild* Full-Size Patterns! 
Cel pattern No. 53 from your hardware 
dealer or send 35r to: Cmseo Paittrn Dept, 
AH-II8, P. O. Box 215. Pleasantville, N. Y. 
Also send for free folder illustrating lOD 
patterns, including toy paneros.

■R>c. U.s. Svt. Off. by Easi-Blld Pattorn Co.

New! There are portable units which need 
no special plumbing connections,Hotpoint f^ives 

You 10-Year using the sink water supply and drain, 
and automatic models that require 
their own plumbing connections. The 
automatic units can be had in cabinets 
that may be located anywhere in the 
kitchen, and arc also available un
mounted. so that they can be built 
into existing or new base cabinets, in 
the counter top or front. Dishwash
ers use hotter water than any other

Everybody's Poinfino To
THE BORDEN CO.* CHEMICAL DIVISION

V a.p»t^2>rc. Makers ef Cesce Glues
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-iOLtoekecping operations require, but 
they don't use more water than most 
manual techniques; in fact, less than 
many that are in common use.

IS THERE MUCH CHOICE IN- 
DESIGNS OF KITCHEN- AXD LAUNDRY 
VALVES AND FAUCETS?

A s in the bathroom faucets, the ma
terials are usually brass with 

chromium finish for the kitchen. The 
designs have not been changed to in
clude any radical features, however, 
there is continuous de\xloproent. and 
there is some difference in quality. 
The better quality equipment has 
easier op>eration of the valves and 
longer life for the washers and valve 
seats. Some faucets can be fitted with 
attachments to reduce splash and add 
air to the water for easier washing. 
In many models the lines have been 
made more modem. Mixing valves 
are most frequently used, with a 
swinging spout to reach most of a 
single sink or into both parts of a 
double sink. These can all be had for 
installation in the counter top behind 
the bowl or directly in the sink itself, 
depending on the tv-pe sink used. The 
valve handles are metal, finished like 
the rest of the unit, rather than china 
which is subject to breakage.

Laundry faucets are also brass, but 
can be had with a rough brass or 
nickel finish as well as a .smooth 
chromium finish. They can be sep
arate valves or the mixing type with 
a swinging spout to serve two adja
cent laundry trays. They can be 
threaded so that the washing machine 
or garden hose can be connected 
securely and easily when needed.

Sprays can be installed at the 
kitchen sink for rinsing dishes. These 
can be had as part of the faucet set. 
There are also attachments which mix 
soap or a detergent with the water 
as it comes from the spray, thus 
easing the hand-dishwashing chore,

You get only one chance to 
save % on insulation!

Make sure your new home is insulated throughout at the time it’s 
builr. You’ll save M! For it costs 3 times as much to insulate walls 
once a new home is finished.

Be sure, too, that you choose many-layer kimsul* insulation. 
You'll enjoy more comfort than you ever imagined! For kimsix 

provides lasting protection against the extremes of winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat. What’s more, it pays for itself out of fuel savings. 
Installed in walls and ceiling of your new home, KiMSLTL may save 
up to 44% on fuel. Installed in die attic of your present home, it 
may cut your fuel bill as much as )/i.

KimsUL is uniformly efficient-no heat-leaking thin spots, no 
money-wasting thick spots. Resists moisture, vermin, fungus. And 
it's fire-resistant through and through . . . including the exclusive 
PYROCARD* cover.

FORyOURHOmE!
You’ll love these new Stanley 
Solid Brass Cabinet Door and j 
Drawer Pulls. They are finished j 
in either gleaming, lustrous | 
brass or chromium. Finishes are | 

permanent—will retain their i 
beauty.

YouTl love their beautiful 
simplicity of design, too—trim, 
modern, practical, right for any 
room in any home. Your hard
ware dealer will be pleased to 
show you these new Pulls and 
Knobs. They’ll bring an extra 
touch of beauty to your home. 
The Stanley Works, Cabinet 
Hardware Department, New 
Britain, Conn.

I WHERE CAN LITERATURE BE OBTAINED 
I FOR FURTHER DISCUSSIU.N OF THESE 

A.ND OTHER PLUMBING PROBLEMS'
W: CxTIilO*A better way to insulate side walls.

Builders will cell you—the correct way to iiuulace 
a wall is with air space on both sides of the insula
tion. That's why they recommend insuladon of the 
blanket type. See how kimsul. the only many-layer 
stitched blanket insulation, permits scientific wall 
conscruaion. kimsul is permanent; keeps its in
sulating properties for the file of your home.

li IP •uildincM.I <31 ft. iHCAr
1 onteresting booklets on the subject 

can be obtained from the Plumb
ing and Heating Industries Bureau. 
35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago i. 
Illinois, and from many manufac
turers of plumbing fixtures and equip
ment. Numerous circulars and bulle
tins are available for a small charge 
from the Small Homes Council. 
Mumford House. University of Illi
nois, Urbana. Illinois; and the Super
intendent of Documents, U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office. Washington 
25, D. C. Those from the latter 
source are prepared by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture as Farm
ers Bulletins, and by numerous other 
government agencies that are inter
ested in housing and home probkms.

iNieftiuR
<a|

HiMf ULU li

"Tracitmark

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET
KIMBERLY-CIARX CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Division, N*«rxih, Wiicon»!rt 

Please send me one of your two free 
KIMSUL booklets:
□ on insulating the home I’m planning, 
n on insulating my present home.

,, Kimbtfly 
I Clirii

1! STAN ley] Vv luatCa

Kamt .
AH-11%3«•». U4. Fat. OH. AJJrm

HAROWARI • HAND TDOtS 
ELECTRIC TOOLS • STEEL STRAFFINO Cty. -ZtmtStaS$.___
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• Make a sharp Incision wirh rbo poinr of your knifo, 
Remember that you want the operotlon to be as 
inconspicuous os possible when 
fmished. Diognose the condition; 
check the amount and quality of the 
linoleum poste that was originolly used

tA •r<
f0r.fmtmre reifm€me0

IT’S EASY TO FIX

Linoleum Biil?es!6

n our last home, the kiLthen linoleum had the irriLaling habit of 
developing bubbles and blisters, What caused this condition is some
thing that even today I don't understand, although leading linoleum 

manufacturers tell us that craftmanship and the right kind of paste arr; 
as important as the quality of the linoleum itself. I'm sure that thi^ 
decision is true, and that someone had failed in his job when the lino
leum at our house, espiecially that near the sink on the kitchen counter, 
was first laid. The fact remains that such conditions do exist, and I 
have discovered a simple and effective method for remedying them.

The materials needed will be found in any well-equipped horn.*. 
First you 11 need a sharp knife, an eye dropper, a heavy weight a.nJ, 
of course, a good grade of linoleum paste. This latter may be pur
chased at any hardware store, or you can make your own if )OU 
desire. I'd rely on the packaged material since it is simpler and ven.'

Here s how
got luxurywe

99without extravagance
^eAAA^f /T^meIt's one thing to have grand ideas, hut <|i>ite another to 

make them fit your purse. Uecaiisc we alway.s wanted a 
super-super bathroom, we cho.sc Eljcr Fixtures . . . and 
dial's how we got luxury without extravagance.

Investing in dependable, quality hathrcKjni fixtures is not 
an extravagance. You ex]iect them to lost a long time ... 
even a lifetime. That is why more and more homeowners 
arc choosing Eljer. The bathtubs, for example, have a 
ru^fd, rigid, cast-iron base that makes possible a smooth, 
extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel that stays sparkling 
clean witli the swish of a damp cloth. And, Eljer Vitreou.s 
China Fixtures just naturally rcsi.st stain.s and the effect of 
all ordinarv acids . .. because they arc real chinn.

For beautiful Eljer Fixtures in white or pastel shades, 
see your plumbing contractor or write Eljer Co., Box 192, 
Ford City, Pennsylvania.

CRAWFORD OOOR
'/l/IARV£L-Ufr

i >

wttA,AAaaoei^u4-

The
Door that UfTS 
FR[£ and EASY 
at EITHER SIDE 

or in the AIIDDIE

EH■' //

r=
clOElUXI 

4-SECTION 
DESIGN • 

NOT A 
ONE-rtECE 

DOOt

nnnnrfrfrrrtrrrrr
r
r

WHAT IS REAL VITREOUS CHINA?

Eljer Vitreous Clunu is similar in tex
ture to the finest table china... btit 
with added toughness to witlistand 
severe use over the years. Fired at 
more than 2000^' F., the glass-like 
surface actually becomes a part of 
the base. The colors cannot fade.

Beautify your home frontage reaching or climbing over car 
with this handsome 24-panel (and getting wet or dirty) to
Door by Crawford, leading reach lock. Can be equipped for
garage door specialists for nearly automatic operation.
20 years. Call your Crawford Door Sales

Energized "MARVEL - LIFT" Co. listed in your local Yellow 
gives finger-tip operation — a Pages for more infor*
child can raise or lower it easily, mation and free esii-
quickly. The lock and handle mate. Payments as
at SIDE (not center) elttninate low as $9 a month.

FACT04IIIS AT* TOIA CITY, DA., 
« SALIM, OHIO, LOS ANOItTS, CALIT.ER COE
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inexpensive. Buy a small amount at a 
time. Remember that a little goes a 
long way. First check for all sorts of 
bulges, large and small, for you might 
as well tackle them all at one time 
while you're in the repair mood. Then 
stick the knife blade into the middle 
of each bulge so that the point of an 
eye dropper may be inserted. Squeeze 
in enough water, preferably warm 
water, under the linoleum in order to 
soften the dried paste. Now work the 
linoleum down against it with your 
fingers. Let me inject a word of cau
tion that will insure satisfactory re
sults the first time. If you have any 
doubt about the quality of the paste 
that was originally used, or suspect 
that the bubble is due to the use of 
insufficient paste initially, I'd skip 
the warm water routine and insert a | 
good buttering of fresh top-quality : 
paste. This can be done with a nar- i 
row-bladed knife. After the paste has 
been properly softened or replen
ished. place a flat, smooth board on 
top of the repaired bulge and leave 
a heavy weight on top of the board 
for a few hours or overnight.

For those who want to make their 
cement, here's a recipe for linoleum 
paste that I've found most reliable. 
Dry mix i oz. iron oxide. 3 oz. dextrin 
and I oz. kaolin (dry clay) and then 
add just enough water to make a 
thick gooey paste. Since the finished 
job must be as inconspicuous as 
possible, it is very important that a 
really sharp knife be used for cutting.

• !f invesiigoiion shows sufficient 
«lriod-out paste, insert eye dropper 
filled wifh warm watsr under linoleum 
and soften pasta. Work linoleum up 
ond down with fingers before pressing

7,

n "t

litiI

ili
Im -LItL

YOU'LL ENJOY A GOOD MORNING
AND MAKE YOUR FUEL LAST LONGER WITH* A flat board, a breadboard is fine 

for job, ploced over repair and held 
down by a heavy weight ovsrnighr, is 
sufTicient lo hold linoleum permanently

s

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT

P

2
3

MP. TAX 

INCLUOiO

N

TJie Opck Thai Soys o G00J Morning" }
Replace your present hand-operated thermostat 
with ” PLUG-IN” Chronotherm.

ff

_ he day has now come 
when homes can be heated by 
means of Base-Ray radiant

• Saves 10 percent or more of your fuel by auromacically 
reducing temperatures at night.

• Restores daytime comfort in the morning before you arise.
• Gives you about 150 hours more sleep each heating season.
• Keeps house temperature just right all day,
• No installation expense. You can connect the new "PLUG* 

IN'* Chronotherm yourself in iust a few minutes.
• Take it with you if you move.
• Pays for itself over and over again.

baseboards. They are praaical- 
ly invisible and so completely 
"out of the way” that rooms

become 100% livable.
Burnham offers you this sig

nificant improvement in radiant 
heating through BASE-RAY 
Radiant Baseboards. They are

FOR YOUR NEW HEATING PLANTsupplied with hot water or 
steam from your regular heat
ing boiler. BASE-RAY re
places the customary wooden 
baseboard

Whether you build or modernize your home, your new heating 
plant should be Controlled by Chronotherm to insure maximum 
comfort, convenience and fuel economy.

Phone Tour Heating, Service or Appliance Dealer Today lor Prompt DeItVetyon outside wails and
is painted to match. You enjoy 
clean Radiant heat and cozy |__iirrrnffiLj|33iBdraft-free warmth. Mail cou
pon for more facts on this 
sensational new development
in home heating.ONLY 7"

HIGH AND •itoir. u. a. Pat. mr.iy«" THICK

M«mb«r «f Ih* iniNluto of 
0eiUr and Xodlorer Menu! aefurart

MINNEAPOLIS - HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2710 Fourth Avtnuo South

Send me fhe fuel-saying, comfort story of the new "Plug-In" Chronotherm, 
raffing fiow it eon be easily connected in a few minutes.

Minnoopolls 8, Minnesota

i^^rporaU^ :
Owl ah-u»Iwmham Corporation 

Irvington, Haw York
Ploew teed foldor on BASE-KAY Rodiant Boio-

beofdt toi Name.Nam«.
Ad.AddratLPIONCtRS OF RADIANT 

BASEBOARD HEATING
Irvington, N.Y.

.Stote.City_________Slota.• City.
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NO GAPS WANTED

T:* Aw There’s a warm cheer in a

Seymour Robe

MARTIN an.l 

A T n E N S 1' \ f I R
Ki

6 Flooring and baseboards shrink for 
some time after a house is built, 
even when well seasoned and kiln 

dried. They also shrink and expand 
with changes in atmospheric damp
ness. If the molding is nailed to the 
baseboard, a gap will result between 
it and the floor. When nailed to the 
floor, base and molding will part.

To remedy this condition, piy the 
molding loose with a chisel or pinch 
bar. and remove the nails, being care
ful to avoid damaging it. The base

You're cozy in aU 
quarters with a Seymour 

fringed all wool rot>e. Perfect 
for travel, too. Piping red 

overplaid against blue, green, 
brown or grey ground. 

54*x 7z7Thrifti!y priced 
at your favorite store.

i'

:4

imom Sinole Bad Covar 
at Mom* or School

60 beautiful 
so economical 

80 handy
You’ll fiad these beautiful homespun- 
textured thcost’S so useful in so oiany 
ways! Add beauty aod color when used 

divans or artnebaifs, serve as spreads 
for sinale beds or day beds, utility auto 
robes, or picnic throws, size 60" x lOfl". 
Can be split to make matching draDenct. 
See them at your dealers!

"fiiraders IsotfSifuf** offert 
Mpful dtcortitmg bintt.
Send 2i^(stnmps orcein)to 
1320 McHenry, Louisville

AutomoBilt Use

on

»'U8
1 ifkL'TirU.

NAILED AT ANGLE 
INTO JOIST\/i

makert of blankets for all *ea»on«. and all wool fabrics. lOUlSVIUI TCnilES, INC. LOUISVIUE. HV.

Sigmon Word

A
NAILED TO 
BASEBOARD

NAILED TO 
PLOOQING

and floor .should be painted or finished 
all the way. Then replace the mold
ing. using Sd or lod finishing nails 
that go between the base and floor 
for a hold in the beam or underfloor. 
Set and putty the nails, and paint 
the molding. Subsequent shrinkage or 
expansion will not move the molding, 
and the base and floor can move, 
showing no bare wood when it comes 
out from under the molding.

SPRING-AIR COMPANY
Kellond, Mich.0«pl. 1103.
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P^’otogrophs by F, M. Demorest

THE

I ALWAYS WANTED Piccet from the New Hampton Court Croup

Little srirls like Clvte take to it because
YOURSBI.r

It's juMi rigJit

Naturally, you want fine furniture for your dining room, tx 
splendid choice is New Hampton Court by Drcxel. For tliis 
collection adapts readily to an apiutment in towm, in fact, 
brings country hou.se charm to your home in the city.

Nothing could be lovelier 1 Your table is Sheraton, adjust
able to seat eight guests comfortably. Your buffet has an 
exquisitely bowed center section. There are six “floating 
touch” drawers . . . deep, spacious and dust-proof — one 
with a Pacific Silver Cloth lined tray to protect treasured 
silverware. Nestled in the comer is your china — making 
wonderful use of a small space area 1

See New Hampton Court now at leading furniture and 
department stores. Look for the “by Drexel” seal — brund- 
miirk of superior craftsmanship.

to play with!”

Ideol Novelty & Toy Co., Inc.

«uly too often, dollhouses
are made for show—and
not for play. When I was

a youns.>;tcr, I had a beautiful,
colonial mansion Write today for hoohlelti "TradUionttVimpress2ve.

26 pagffJ — 10c in coin only; '“Precedentwhich made me very unhappy.
— 27 pages in full color of DnxeVs newmainly because its front yard modem fumihire — 25c in coin only.

had to be turned to the nurs- Addrets: 1472 Huffman Road,Drcxel,N.C,
ery wall while I ,strug:gled to
arrange furniture through the
open back. I never had a hou.se 
that seemed exactly right— 
with ample room for moving the furniture back and forth—so finally I de
signed one to .suit myself. It was fun to make and gave me many happy hours.

For those parents or children who want to make a dollhouse just like mine, 
here are the instructions. Start with a simple, unfinished bookcase. The 
“credenza” type is just right, I think, for the rooms are already there, 
with shelves forming the floors and partitions making the walls. The little 
“balconies" at each end are perfect for small easy-to-reach rooms. If some WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
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.3^
of the center rooms seem too lar^c, 
it is a simple matter to divide them 
into smaller rooms with partitions 
cut from a piece of plywood. When 
making these partitions, cut out doors 
so that doll inhabitants can move 
freely from room to room. Clyte, a 
little girl who’s just turned three, 
thinks these doors are one of the 
nicest features of the bouse.

Wallpaper samples or leftovers 
from a papering job in your own 
home, or even pretty gift-wrapping 
paper, may be used for wall cover
ings. Let your imagination run wild 
as you paper .ceilings, perhaps paint 
one or two walls in a room and paper 
the others. The bedrewms, in par
ticular. should always be pap>ered. 
Try to make a good color job of 
whatever decorating you do.

For make-believe wood flooring. I 
used wood-grain wallpaper and coaled 
fabric which has beautiful wood 
grains. In' some of the rooms, such 
as the kitchen and bathroom, this 
coated fabric was used on Uie walls 
and ceiling. Samples or scrap.s of 
linoleum make wonderful floor cover
ings, especially in the bathroom and 
kitchen. Naturally, there must be 
carpeting in some of the rooms. Reg
ular floor carpeting is too thick for 
such small rooms, so use wool felt, 
which can be purchased in lengths 
less than a >*ard. Cement felt to the 
floors with rubber cement so that it 
can be removed when necessary.

Plastic furniture, available either 
by the piece or in sets, can be ar
ranged as you wish. This furniture, 

I easy-to-clean and practically unbreak
able, is beautifully designed and 

j comes in colors to suit your taste.

4
>1

i

A
m J
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HOW TO BE HAPPY-for Ufel CHOOSE

ALVINBring warm, lasting cheer to the place you live in and, chances 
are. it will be a happy home. A sure way to capture that charm 
—for liie—is with glowing touches of the Western Pines.*
Let these lovely woods catch, and throw back, a lamp's soft 
shimmer. Then you'll want them all over the house—and you'll 
find they fit beautifully in any decor. Finish them to your taste 
or use the versatile Western Pines in their natural warmth.
You can get a whole lot of fascinating home-making ideas 
simply fay asking lor "Western Pine Camera Views." It's full 
of stimulating pictures—and it's free. Just write: Western Pine 
Associalion. Dept. 231-F. Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

*IDAHO WHtTE PINE
• PONDEKOSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

STERLING
I ()sliion<’(l in solid silver utnl slyicti lor

lii<Kinif ii«<* . . fiere is tabic ittlvcr to M<fd 
cf l>c»ufy to your day-by-<iiy 

crisb (orcvcf.
w.irnilii 
livmil ... to UM* Anil lo cb

un

SEE IT AT YOU« JEWEIER'S OR WRITE 
US FOX ILLUSTRATED PRICE POLDER

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mokurt ci Exrlwtiv* Silvsr Deii^ns lof «v«r 

SiHfy y»ori
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

YOU CAN AFFORD

An effective furnace for the basement 
can be made from the cardboard 

center of a roll of wax papier or papier 
towels. Cut this cylinder in half and 
paint it black. A tin can. coated with 
paint, is another possibility for the 
furnace, and a smaller size can will 
represent a hot-water heater.

The lop of the bookcase will make 
a wonderful roof deck if it’s painted 
a dark shade of green, and to make 
it more fun, you can lay out a tiny 
tennis court with stripis of adhesive- 
backed tapie. ^Vhat little girl’s doll 
wouldn't enjoy a lazy sun bath or a 
round of tennis up there on the roof?

The best thing about this dollhouse 
is that it’s always ready to be played 
with—no turning it around to get at 
the furniture and no sides to take off 
and put on again. The furniture can 
be reached easily and rearranged wth- 
out knocking over individual pieces.

When the little girl grows up and is 
no longer interested in dollhouses, 
the furniture can be piacked away for 

“j future generations. Now, with a solid- 
I color paint job, the dollhouse reverts 
I to its original role and becomes a 
I I propitT bookcase for a teen-age girl's 
I room (a feature that will especially 
I please Mother and Dad!). There is 
I no storage problem; the bookcase has 
I ' lived a double life and afforded a 

J I growing child many hours of play,

~ ri<* ia not ihe tlrawhcok you’ve 
hern thinking it wmh. when you 
contti4ler that the Kntey Janior 
cohIh lean than Ve«*, here u a
real inHtrument in all re»]>ecui. .. 
two sets of reeds ... a tone, a 
power, a niellowoese unrivalled by any 
other small organ...ami well within the reach of everyone. ^

Owning an Estey Junior 0|»ena new heights of munical enjoyment 
for the entire family. Yuu’ll thrill at its pierformance . .. find its 
4-octave range Uiuroughly adequate for all average compositions 
, . . uml join the many other music lovers who pile up hour on 
hour of pleasure around the Esteys in their homes.

OiluT Eslpy imxlels range ujiwards to $1,0(M) —the price of the 
new M-venteen-stop ('.ATHEDHAL designed for larger homes* 
chapels, and siiiali churches.

(i/ia/tu^

Hand-Painted j 
^ Cigarette Sets :

Only one of a number of ex- 5
quisite pottery sets to glad- «
den the hearts of all who a
appreciate festive colors and a
hand craftsmanship. The £
ash trays serve as coasters 5
or for personal accessories.
On sale at leading depart
ment, gift and jewelry stores. g

GOOD MUSIC .. . INEXPENSIVELY ... WITH AN ESTEY

r ESTEY ORGAN CO.. Dapt.AH. BrattUbero.Vt.

Vi lik^ to neoivo your fret,
tcrihirtfj Ettey moial eheehe<L Floor• olro toll 
me the »omo of Am moarmtt Emioy D«ai«r.

I Q E«t«y Junior Organ Q Ettoy Cathodrol

I iUiMtrsiM/ folder d*.

I a
STANGL POTTERY

Brattlebore, V*rmont
Simeo l$4A

AmortQa't Oldoit Orgoo BuHdor

P. O. Box 608 
Trenton 4, New Jersey1 Address

I
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Mrs. Helen F. Diefrich, Mrs. Catherine Hemingway^ John P. Roche, cooperating

I Give a dignilied clock with simple lines —the Seth Thomas* Tlaxter, right for 
I bookcase, table, desk ox mantel, lleamitul mahuguny case with brass sidcpieces, 
I sash and base. Sclf-surting electric. Height 4}^ in- V>'idth in. $29.75

(JVIoclern ? Or traditional ?

It’s still 
an authentic
SETH THOMAS
- the finest name in clocks

FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN

w hat are gardeners doing these days? With harvests in. and mem
ories of past trials and triumphs fresh in their minds, they may 
be resting on well-deserved laurels. But more probably they are 

tucking bulbs into beds and odd corners and completing their fall- 
planting programs. These (if they arc wise gardeners) will include 
provision for a variety of easy-to-grow plants from which they can 
obtain long-lasting material with which to brighten the indoors in 
November. We illustrate just such a gay red, white, and green arrange
ment, in w'hich the cheerful scarlet berries of Nandim domesUca (other
wise heavenly-bamboo) show up against the shining green of rhodo
dendron leaves. For further contrast there are the shimmering disks 
of Lunaria (alias honesty, money, silver-penny, and satin-flower) and 
pale green, parchment-like pods of the ground-cherry, or husk- or straw’- 
berry-tomato (Pliysalis pminosa), which were gathered in the 
and put away for winter use. The white basket-weave bowl and green 
china birds harmonize with, not only the plant material, but also the 
soft tones and antique quality of the mahogany table, the old-fashioned 
wallpaper, and the heirloom sampler in its place of honor on the wall.

*Nov. 7 to 14 is “National Flower Week, 
what that means: or address S.A.F., 326 West Madison St., Chicago.
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summer £ir(y American, the Sharon. Mahog
any finish, on birch. Electric or 
spring-wound. Ht. in, $91.00

^ Distinguished mantel clock, the Medbury. Mahogany 
cabinet, rare wood panel, Westminster Chimes, electric 
or spring-wound. Ht. oH in. Width 20 in. $63.00

Write for booklet. Dept. A-4 —■

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS. THOMASTON,

A Division of GENERAL TIME Instruments Corpuration
Vco. u, a. rAT. OFF, Prict* ntbjtct lo ekanffF—F*dtrat tax inaludvd.

CONNECTICUT
Ask vour local florist



The most remembered
of Gifts...

■r\Ine's friends and neighbors are j 
usually the first to laugh at, and 
the last to believe in, one's ideas 

if the latter happen to be unusual, 
unorthodox, and or original.

Undoubtedly a good many other 
New Englanders have planted seeds 
in the open ground in November. So 
the practice is not exactly an original 
idea. But it is an unusual one, and 
certainly it looked unorthodox early 
that bleak November morning for 
me to be hurriedly poking some 
leftover climbing peas into the cold

0
ELECTRIC

SEWIN&
MACHINES

Scw-Gcm, the most modern of elec
tric sewing machines for the home, 
brings undreamed 
ures to Women everywhere.
New features — found only in Sew- 
Gem, make sewing easy for begin
ners and experienced alike.

. , , , , Available in Secretary Desk, Writ-
ground along the garden fence, scat- ; Desk, Occasional Tabic and
tering the season’s remnants of let
tuce, winter radish and kale seed. i 
and covering the ground with straw.
Passing neighbors honked loudly, 
jeered raucously, and made crude 
wisecracks to the effect that I must |

of sewing pleas-

Ponable Models. See Sew-Gem at 
your dealer’s, or write us direct.

1kc
WILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO., INC., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CANOli CtAFTSMEN rOt TEARS
be hard up for something to do. ' 

As a matter of fact, I had more to 
do than just the seed-sowing. For hav
ing planned to leave the parsnips in 
the ground all winter. I gave them an 
additional bit of straw mulch to help 
them through the coming months— 
which really can be rough in Rhode 
Island. The chard was still green and 
vigorous, as were the coUards so, 
rather than uproot and throw them 
away or disc them under. I cut them 
back almost to the ground and cov
ered them, too. with straw. Then, be
stowing a final blessing on the gar
den. I went away—j.ooo miles away 
in fact—for the winter. ;

For three month.s letters from home 
were filled almost exclusively with 
weather woe. Not the ordinary con
versation pieces, either, but horror j 

I tales of record-breaking blizzards,
: continuing ice storms, and bitter cold.
! Sorrowing for my seeds in their 
I distant and difficult circumstances.

I could only hope that the blanket of 
poor man’s manure” would prove a 

protection and an asset commensurate 
with its abundance and long duration, 

And lo. when I ret urned home about : 
the last of March, the row of green 
parsnip tops was a cheerful and en- ' 
couraging contrast to its gray, wintry 
surroundings. Also, I was delighted to '• 
find tiny green lettuce leaves push- \ 
ing up beneath their straw covering. • 
Peeking gingerly under the mulch 
spread along the fence. I found that ) 
the peas had already attained several 
inches of growth; a slightly anemic, 
blanched growth, to be sure, but one 
which quickly responded to the effect

DEFT. AH. ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-GIVING
Aururllve ltuliH>r, outilonr 
t*ble—"dlfferptit" Jniuetil 
IRON Off ALUMINUM

COFFEE 
TABLE

No. 100—£1" diim. round 
luji. J7’A" hill) 

Pointed—Froiiht Pild 
IRON TABLE . SlO.BO 
ALUM.TABLE 
lut lilgher ts Far Woet 

CET FREE CATALOG for novel «lfu. metal 
rUtfin. MUeM. ell'., for Uwna, pordiva 

THE GRAF STUDIOS 
l-AH

GIVE TABLEWARE for CHRISTMAS 
Chrfsfmas Brido GIFt 

SO Pe. Nationally Known brand— 
aerree s—KtainloM ateel knivei 
—hearr Quality illrec plaio on 
nickel — traditional 
patttm—boHiiaj'bnred 
—Buaranleed.

THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

$6-95
poatoald

The Mt. Vornon Mall Order Houto 
22B8.12th Ava.. Ht, Vornon. W.Y.

$11.BO
(li/r'ic

GREETING CARDS 
HAS EXTRA CASH

*«y
Dinrat Frooi

Mteelocterer•oWILMINGTON. OHIOBOX D.ii-'—I caiiFonNia 
CHniSTMAS niLI&lOUS. (VEKTOAV OREETINC CORDS 
a-d QiFT WRARPINSS , . Tod-y. iicl.».«ly tren. ARiENE 

MANUFACTURtA lOOtRielrl Wole lo'l'—lull-colsr 
leide* AAd wi-Rit Don't dele,. S—d nottiHe Coot. A.

SenTomet^ow's Kn-i .

KNITTING YARNS 
AT FACTORY PRICES Patented

ino'e Tircia leoni wonted. Beiuilful yami 
direct froin cite apltuier ac knnfl grteft. T^reo- 
ply iweairr yam 4'>t per 2 ox. ikeln. Write 
fur irilKK aaiuple card and otber prtrei.
PUSSY WILLOW YARNS, INC.
Bex SOI, Dapt. 402, Lowall, Mom.

Novel—Useful—Dvslrabl*
T-Top ie a Ilnbl riyid lop which tlitlei eottly 

Ihe aiirfare of a curd table, Jud doublinp
rree oumples ono Directions 
.Ml RiH.I 2MI-4 ply Kniltins 
Yarn*. RiiK Varni. I'nexcelled 
Quulll}'; inui.,c prit-ea.

Buy Direct—Save Money 
Bartlett Torn Mills, Box 13, Hormony, Moine

rtverilg rUe. It oeuln 7 peraoiu conifortably- 46" 
lA diaraetrr, 141" id errrumferenee—il't per
fect f»r luncheon. )if oaw puiiloe and card 
liaiBeo. Caeomrr, Send for yonr T-Tep Onw I Shippina 
weiyhl apprnvimafet* 16 lb<. Shipment made premplly. Shipped by eapreM. No C.OJD.’a. 
pleare, Specify Color Wanted. Dark Green, 
Rich Red, Dark Brown.
Colors $6.95 \o C.O.D.’s
Unpainted T-Top $3.95 F-O B. Salem. Man. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

T-TOP CO.>IPA>Y. INC.
Depl. 51

be Inrkrd away in a cloeet or

I

it
Salem, Mate.

OLD HAMPSHIRE MS
For quality hand- 
knitting and hand
weaving. Spun from 
virgin wool only. 
Send for free sam
ples and price list.
Thonaa HsdiaonA Bono. Inr, 
Coneerd, New Hampahlrs

maternity dresses
_______  Bm«n. yoiiUifal etylee fer M-irntna,HIrMt, or Afternoon at low bud«at orlFM, Chartotoc feohlene wlui n»- osallna lln*> for (ho mottaor-W-b*. 
_______  Alao llntaroltT Uonwt* mtl Lmaono.
Crawford'o, Dopt.S3.729 Balt. A*o.. Kanaat City. Mr.

Vnie
fe«

FailFALL GeleWeimu
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•r; ; 01 MuuigliL and air when the straw j was removed, soon taking on a 
, healthy, deep, rich, green hue. In 

due course, the lusty vines bore a 
crop that was the envy of my erst
while jeering neighbors. You see, 
owing to a torrentially wet spring, 
they had been unable to get their 
peas started in time for the plants 
to beat the heat which, when it 
finally came, arrived with sizzling 
suddenness and intensity. The same 
skeptics gratefully accepted all dona
tions of tender, crisp, curly lettuce, 
murmuring something about the 
beneficent effect of fresh green-stuff 
on winter-weary eyes and pjalates.

The success of the kale was no 
great surprise, since it is notorioasly 
hardy. But remembering a certain 
party’s scornful dictum that “nobody 
but nobody ate kale,” it was amusing 
to hear his tentative and doubtful 
thanks for some I gave him, and. 
later, his enthusiastic admission that 
“the stuff does taste pretty good in 
the spring, doesn’t it?

The Swiss chard provided several 
delicious cuttings before deciding that 
it was working overtime. And the 
collards, on their borrowed time, were 
far more succulent after a winter out 
of doors than they ever had been 
under normal conditions and manage
ment. They were so plentiful that I 
could afford to be generous—and a 
good thing, too. For my fellow gar
deners who had refused to even try 
■'those southern greens” the previous 
summer, accepted and ate them with 
relish. Whether it was due to the 
improved flavor of the tenderized 
leaves, or to the novelty and pleasure 
of eating the season’s first fresh 
greens so early, I couldn’t be sure.

xfoberha/e-lVo^mber days
IThtn Good Frimd* togethfr—

Vou'U ututdlyfind that HXSKO TR.4 VS 

Add Choor in Any fFeather

A W inner Roant or Tea-for-Tuio . ..
Or /riondly Sip n' Bite , . .

HASKO TR.4 YS- Ye^.Tl MBLERS too 
Will make your uiork »eem light

m eriw • oo

When we heard the organ in the 
hush of the moonlight, we stopped to 
listen.

The music spoke to us in w hispers, 
then swelled to the full voice of a 
great organ. A deep-throated cello 
blended to subtle suggestions of wood
winds and brasses.

But, we remembered that our friends 
expected us. We rang the bell and 
stepped into their living room. The 
first thing we saw was their Hammond 
Organ. That was the surprise they had 
promised us. George—who can’t play 
a piano any better than I can—had 
been making that marvelous music 
we’d heard.

“George,” I gasped. “Where did you 
learn to play like that?”

“I didn’t have to, Dave!’ he grinned. 
“You see ...

“You can. DaveJ* George told me, “our 
Hammond Organ didn’t cost us any 
more than most fine pianos!'

Later, we visited our dealer who 
confirmed what George had said about 
price. He told us, too, that a large 
room or special installation wasn’t 
necessary, that you just plug U in and 
play, that the Hammond Organ is the 
only organ in the world that never 
needs tuning. W’e were ready to place 
our order almost before we heard all 
the details.

It’s surprising whal a .omall price 
we’re paying for days and years of 
musical pleasure. If you can afford a 
medium-priced car, you ran afford the 
Hammond Organ.

See, hear, and play the Hammond 
Organ at your dealer’s. Find out why 
it is the world's most widely-used com
plete organ, proved by performance 
in thousands of homes for many years. 
For the name of your nearest dealer 
and further information about the 
Hammond Organ, mail the coupon 
today.

So get a *et or tu<o next time 
You're in your favorite store 
Just use 'em once-^Tke chances are. 
You'll u-ish you'd pttrehased more.

Ind as to those parsnips, the green 
leaves that greeted me were not 
new. spring growth, but just what I 

had left there and covered up in the 
fall, .apparently it had passed the win
ter in a state of suspended animation.
1 pulled the roots promptly, kept them ' 
in a cool place, and consumed them , 
before they could make any appre
ciable new growth. Hence their food 
value was unimpaired and, of course, 
the wintering-over had greatly en
hanced their flavor. I must, however, 
note an exception: A few of the par
snip roots did wither before we got 
around to eating them, so I threw 
them into a pile of odds and ends 
waiting to be composted—and forgot 
them. .\ few weeks later, they were 
towering above the heap and starting 
to form blossoms. I rescued them, 
along with the potential compost 
they w’ere growing in, stuck them in 
a big flower pot, and stood it on the 
porch where, very shortly, the big 
heads of yellow flowers burst into 
bloom. \’ery effective they were I 

Well, whatever their reasons, and 
whatever their trains of thought, they 
have been developing—and accepting 

;ome strange ideas, those neighbors 
of mine. They have even been talk- j 
ing about deliberately planting some | 
seeds of their own this November!

Beauty un»ui^a»>>r(l! Designs that fas. 
cinatef Quality that has made Hasko 
the first name in Trays . . . and NOW 
aparkling HASKO TUMBLERS with 
design* to match every HASKO TR.\Y, 

See both Trays and Tumblers at lead
ing Department. Gift or Jewelry Stores 
. . . Specially gift-packaged, individually 
or in combination, for greater beauty, 
safe delivery.

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP. 
Dept. 141.135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3. 111. “If yon

you can play the Hammond Organ!
play the piano.can

“IF 1 could afford itj’ 1 added wist
fully.

Hammond Ohgan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICI

Hammend In^tramrot Compsay
4206 W. Di^ersev Ave., Chicagu 34, lUiaaia
Wiibnal c^Ii^tion, aeod me fuU detaik about all modela 
of tke UacUDond Organ.

Name

Street
City P. O. Zoae State
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LAMPS AND

SHADES

;

Set No. 346S/S, TohU tUe 34 x fit" extrxM: 34 x StT eloitd. CMrr of rolett; J»Me: •**•«
. Lhotni ir“" OAd J/ocJkt luJUj upttoltterei in conxry, ttd or !>lack; teat ana hack paHxU M 

lUamtnt mhua Arxuuu,caaofy.

amps are not purely /unciioaal. They should be as attractive to look 
at as they are useful to see by. Do your lamps meet the qualifications? 

*J Perhaps you have a pretty lamp base that is completely otrUtcraCed by 
the ancient shade it supports. You needn't buy a new ,shade^.-Simply re
move the old covering. Then with knitting wool, in a color to^o wiib 
room, wrap the old frame. Pull wool strands firmly, but do no': stretch. 
To cover a lampshade 14" in diameter by 12" deep, you will nwcl r'Skeins 
of wool. At 8-^ a skein you can make a lo\-eh* new shade for just $1.74. 
With American Home Pattern 1083 you 

make or decorate paper-parchment 
shades—another remedy. The pine design 
is painted in gold on the outside, and the 

inside the shade are painted red. lend- 
_ rosy glow when shade is lighted. Floral 

cut-out shade appears to be all white until

I

It^af... rl<*hly aph«Ktor«Ml «*halr?i
other exeluNive features j can

• • •

cones
mg a

'Si

New ‘•IWlwIe” Sllde-Away
Kalesieiwei L.e«r

Comfl-^aly eoaeralrd. yet nwty /i*r'
aticaUy ilored fmttin«C4Bil we. i4ui'

fieioto the l«6Je top. Operatet
lower it withthat « ehiU emt roue or

hand from althrr tide. The metl ,-i -h'one
OQfQC'-i by 
, Demcrest

PhotciMivenMiU tabU-Uaf aoar dooetopad.
F. M

]SEW SMARTNESS, new luxury, new convenience 
yours with a genuine Arvin De Luxe Dinette Set! 

The “Miracle” leaf, so saving of time, space and 
effort, is the only one of its kind. The deep, richly

the ultimate in stunning beauty,

are

■ .......upholstered chairs are 
sheer comfort—with their covering of scuflf-proof 
Vinyl fabric, form-fitting backs, and gracefully curved 
lines. The table will delight you with its beautiful 
semi-oval design, and with the extra leg room provided 
by tlie curved legs. Extended, it gives you ample room 
for stirring eight! The new, lustrous long-life Arvinite 
finish resists chipping, cracking, acids, alcohol and 
boiling water. The striking color combinations, the 

exclusive Arvin feature.^, plus Arvin durability,

.■9t

A A new use has been 
iound For knitting wool. 
Muriel Lalla .Hood 

wrapped it around an 
old wire lomp-shade 

frame and mode her- 
self □ brand-new and 

very inexpensive shade 
(hot gives o soft, dif

fused iighi, sets oS lomp 
bose to perlection

many
make this the perfect set to own.

INC.NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES,
ColumbuH, Indiana

Mruil Outdoor Furniture • AU-Matut /ronM|: TabletAroin Mmol Chrome-Plaled Dlnelie Seu •
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lERICAN HOME PAHERN 1083

THEA

Designs by 0 Lohmeyer
again demonstrates her motch-

tlie shade is lighted. Then, the pastel-colored flowers glow. Pine-cone shade 
mori.sures 12" and 6" round by 7" deep; floral shade, 10" and 6" by 6J4".

But you need more lamps? Then, make the lamp bases shown below. The 
inrrry-go-round base, Pattern 1084, stands ii" high by 5" in diameter. With 
shade, the lamp is about 21" high. The Chinese lamp base, Pattern 1085, is 
iij4" high by it' diameter, with shade about 29" tall. The bird and 
tree design is scratched into the plaster. The black stand is an inverted 
wooden salad bowl. The base of the Pennsylvania Dutch lamp, Pattern 1086, 
measures 9j4" high by 6" in diameter, and with shade stands about 21" high. 
To make matching shades, we shellacked blank white shades, then rubbed 
them with a thin mixture of oil paint and varnish. Designs by Edith Conradi.

less flair for intimate-fashion
design wifli this exquisite hostess
robe of flowered, petal-fresh

organdy. Washable? "Yes,
indeed," says Mme. Tewi,

'provided you starch It
with UNIT." This finest
of laundry starches re

stores original finish . ..
helps al! cottons stay fresh
and unrumpled 'tween

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1084 lounderings.
PATTERN ORDER

FORM PAGE 119

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 108S

or a sturdier fobric such
as a housedress, man's
shirt, sheet or curtoin
if it's cotton it needs
starching with UNIT.*

* Beautiful lamps mode from Easy-to-follow direc-
ploster of Paris. The American tions for using this
Home Potterns for the three penetrating starch on
lomps shown here Include In* every package. Ask
structions for making molds and your grocer for UNIT.
pouring plaster bases. Tracing
ond painting directions for dec
orating bases also given. De-

[ signed by Peorl Doru Snyder

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1086

•LLNIT is t registoed cnde-f&srk of Coro Products Refioiog Co.. New Yocit, N. Y,



and thoroughly practical

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1087

IF YOU LIKE THEM

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1088

^ Christmas cards you maice yourself speok worm Christmas cheer 
wtihoul words. With American Home Porterns to guide you, you 
can do a job as profassiona) as the artists who creoted these 
cards. Vera Lo Fountoin Dunn is the ortist who did those in Pottern 
1067. Stenciled ongels in 1088 ore from lieno's talented brush

weaves. Exquisite one-oolor Art Tones in 
soft, intriguinc finishes. For every room,
A wonderful new look . . *

plus piaster crack control I
Di.«tinctively beautiful Wall-Tcx is so prartical too. Its strong, 
fabric base controls plaster cracks—and its nonabsorltent finishes 

8oap-and-water-washable, time after time. These famous Wall- 
Tcx features let you enjoy the fresh, new-looking charm of your 
decoration years longer — and that means real economy. Mail the 

for free color portfolio and swatches of Wall-Tcx so you 
see its beauty and feel ita texture and strength.

Christmas thought needs ne\-er to be measured in dollars and 
cents, by quantity or size, but it does need to be a sincere 
thought—a sincere wish for happiness and prosperity in the 

coming year. A Merry Christmas wish should never seem like a duty 
deed. You send a card to a friend because you're thinking of him— 
you'd like to see him, and because you want to say a friendly hello.
Just any card, no matter how pretty or expensive, simply won't do.
In many cases your annual Christmas card is the one bit of contact 
with very dear old friends, so it has to be special, and just a 
little different from all the others. The card that will carry more 
meaning and more sincerity than words can express is the card 
into which you have put your own personal time and effort—and 
little enough time it will take, too! It's later than you think, so 
start now to make your own cards with Americam Home Patterns.

Wliat would you like to try—tracing, stenciling, block printing, 
or cutout jump-ups? If you have a very lengthy Christmas card 
list, it might be well for you to choose the block print or stencil 
method. Once you've cut your linoleum block or stencil, you’re all

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEAA0ER, 1948
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coupon 
can

Celvmbus Cootad Fabrics Cerperatlen

Dept. Alls, Colvmbwa Id, Ohio
Smd mt Itii color Portfolio and frn swatchoi of Woll-Tox.

MW

nem*.
ttreef.

city and «tat«.
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Un/(^ H!DE.^A^BED c^n gtVe you 
gn Bctha Bec/room"//ke ^/s/

^her«'s more Ilian juiit extra sleeping s{>acc in this Hide-A-Bed. made only 
iy Simmons! Look at the graceful beauty of this sofa. Would you believe 
^lat there’s a juIl-Mize, full-tkicknesa Simmons iniierspring mattress inside 
I? Hide-A-Beil is decorator-styled and tailored, covered in rich, durable

fabrics—with not a trace of the big double bed inside. And for durability’s 
sake. Hi<lc-A-Bed has an all steel frame!

Only Simmons combines such living room beauty with luxurious sleeping 
comfort! Before you buy any sofa bed. see the HIde-A-B<“il!

iee how easy it is to flip open your Hide-.^-Bedl It’s the only sofa bed 
< initidcally counterbalanced it seems to open and close itself! See how it 
'Jk:ti5. too—you can get into bed from cither .side. And Hide-A-Bcd is so clev- 
rly designed you can actually leave bedding on it, fold it away already made

At night—your Hide-A*Bed becomes a big double bed. with a genuine Sim
mons innerspring mattress! P. S. You can have the famous Beaulyrest mat
tress in any Hide-A-Bed you choo.se! $18®.50 and up, dej)ending upon style, 
cover fabric, and mattress you select. (Slightly higher west of the Rockies.) 
Budget terms.

80

Ipi
A STYLE FOR EVERY TYPE OF ROOM

Simmons ™^wd£-a-bedLawson

\ .

ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS-the greatest name irt bedding: Beautyreit—America's luxury comfort" mat
tress. Electrortic Blanket—o good defense against calds. Deepsleep Mattress—e fine Simmons mattress at « lower price. 
Sabybeouty Crib Mattress—mode to doctors' specifications. Ace Spring—the modern spring for the modern mattress.

*TRADB-MAnK RKO. U. ■. PATENT OPPICS 

0<Xe. SIMMONS CO.. MDSE.Chippendale Tuxedo lART, CMICAeO. ILL.



Photogrophs by F. M. Demor«t

/von:.. yoo o£c/o^ 7//^ coi^o

36/

C0/HB//M7/0/V5/

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1089
^ From you personolly, an angel block- 

printed on wood-Fiber poper, 
spotted faun stenciled on a very thin 

S" X 4J4" piece of plywood, corrles 
a unique seasons greetings, Soth ore 
quick to moke. Foun stencil by Lietta

or a

set to go, printing one card after 
another in rapid succession. Traced 
and painted cards take a little 
longer to make, but will have more of 
the personal touch. The design must 
be traced to each card; then painted 
by hand. You'll be surprised, though, 
at how many cards you can finish in 
an hour. There are three tracing pat
terns in Pattern 1087. 0^® is a coy 
young deer painted in white against 
a star-studded gray background. On 
the second one, a young gentleman 
and his sweetheart are playing “Guess 
WTiich Hand’’ in front of the family 
Christmas tree. On the third, two 
youngsters are trotting dutifully up 
the stairs to bed with their great 
big shadows right beside them.

Number 1088 is a pattern for sten
cil cutting and painting. On one is a 
pretty angel in p>easant dress sur
rounded by Christmas trees. On the 
other is an angel standing in a pool

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 119

of stars holding a package. In Pat- ^

tern 1089. directions are given for yO (JW
block printing the really angelic angel *

CHOOSE YOUR COLORS IN CHROME 
FURNITURE...colors that are yours

THE BALBOA OVAL TABLE
N«w«»t design in chrome. 
Ejiciling new colors under 

tabletops of sporkling gloss. 
You "Color-Style" by selecting 

from 361 eombrnafient of 
(1) table lop (2) loble-edge- 
moulding (3) Dvron choir 

upholstery. Suit your 
<ndi*>duof color taste.

and yours alone! Onlv Balboa lets 
YOU determine EXACTLY the color 
combinations of table-top, table-trim 
and chair upholstery that harmonizes 
with yoitr crapes, walls and rugs. A 
rainbow of NEW colors. Bich, deep 
tones...soft, lovely pastels. Table tops 
of easy-to-care-for plastic or luxurious 
gleaming glass.

and for stenciling the pert, spotted 
faun standing before a unique sort of 
tree. TTie angel is printed on a wood- 
fiber paper and the faun is stenciled 
on very thin plywood, but you may, 
of course, use paper if you prefer.

The cutout jump-iQ) cards, there 
are three of them in pattern 1090, 
are fun to give—and receive, and 
simple as pie to make. Youngsters 
especially love cards that are “sur
prise!” w’hen opened. Incidentally, 
the children will enjoy making Christ
mas cards from these patterns, too.

Make the enveloptes or paint de
signs inside card folders. For mailing 
close folds, seal with Christmas seals.

This year enjoy the satisfaction of 
knowing that your card is good-look
ing. personally yours, and won't be 
duplicated by a commercial printing 
press a million times a minute.

^ Spread true Christmos spirit with 
Notional Tuberculosis Assodorion Christ

mas seals. From on accurote pattern 
trace Christmas tree, or other Christ

mas symbols, to sheet of seals. Cut out 
trees and glue to penny post card 

as Belle Harrington did last yeor

facts about talbeo
Chrome Furniture

• All Balboa Chrome is 
TRIPLE ploted.

• Double loble legs ore 
welded into strong 
single unit.

• Choir upholstery is 
genuine DURAN.

• Plastic table tops 
resist hcQt and ocid.

ond 'CONTOUR DESIGNED' too!
Balboa gives you so much more! 
Here is the grace and beauty of 
lustrous metal formed to please an 
artist’s eye. Balboa is built for beauty 
and comfort, too! Balboa “Contour- 
Designing’* gives chrome furniture 
a softer visual effect...more beauti
ful shapes...extra strength and com
fort. Chair backs and seats curved 
(not straight) for greater seating 
ease. Table legs gracefully formed 
for more “under-table-roominess.**

^ Hera't something os new as it Is 

old—throe cutout cords by Juno VYolker 
soy the old heorrfelt greeting in a 

novel woy. The yule tree cord that 
stands in true perspective is 3'A" x 
4^" when folded. The snow-covered 
house that con be pointed to resemble 
your own is a little smaller ond the 

Christmas pockoge cord is 4" x 6" in size

BALBOA BLASS TOPS
STtINGTM • ilAUTT

I
I : AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1090

Only BALBOA parmrts CUSTOM *C0L0I SnLIN6’...glns 
yoB BOTH "COLOB STYLINB' iflA "CONTOUB DESIfiNING”

Balboa glass to|^ ar« 
itrong—cuthiened in 

shock-absorbing Cereflex.

Atovi II AotuM mom

DIVISION OF ROLL FORMING COMPANY • FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 

WRITE FOR NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU

Sbb BALBQk"A7nrrica’sFin£stChromeFumilure"it better dealers TODAYI
Ol«l6
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IT'S A SUNSHINf KITCHEN! 
And something new under 
the sun is the stove placed 
to make a step-saving work 
area—and to set off the 
breakfast alcove. The whole 
room lakes its cue from 
that sunny Marbletone li
noleum door, pattern No. 
0108. Terrace-type iron ta
ble andchairs.cheery yellow 
curtains, cool green Mar- 
bietone counter tops and 
“splash backing" make this 
kitchen fresh and gay as a 
June morning. There’s a 
bright idea in that counter, 
too. No water can get back 
of it because it is sealed 
with Black Koroseal Cove 
Molding.

How HEW IDeiS
nake a kitdien naalera

The better design and truer eolcr of 

Sioane Qnaiiiy Linoienm Produeis 

inspired these ap^to^date Mitehens

HESTA 6AYI Krom old Mexico come those hand- 
hammered tin trays, those colorful gourds, those 
hand-painted designs on chairs and pottery. From 
Mexican tile came the inspiration for that floor 
with its warm, friendly glow. It’s a new Sloane- 
Blabon Resilient Enamel design. No. 5280, edged 
with Wedgwood Koroseal Cove Base.

Look what happens when you do as decorators do— 
when you start with the floor in choosing a color 
scheme. Wonderful new ideas—wonderful new rooms 
—seem to spring right up, when you have a new floor 
of Sloane Quality Linoleum Products to inspire you.

See your Sloane-Blabon dealer. See his wide selec
tion of thrilling new designs, colors and patterns in 
Inlaid and Marbletone linoleums ... Koroseal,* a 
Sloane-Blabon exclusive, the new miracle plastic in 
Tile, Cove Base and Cove Molding with jewel-bright 
colors that never grow old, never need waxing . . . 
Asphalt Tile, that wears and wears and costs so little 
... Resilient Enamel Rugs, Floor Coverings and Wall 
Coverings. See them all at your Sloane-Blabon dealer’s.

* 9 B. F. Coodricb Co.

There's a new. easy way to huy linoleum 
products. It's the Sloane-Blabon "Trea
sure Island." Now you can picture how 
each pattern will look on your floor— 
before you buy!

Keep your Jioort bright and 
with Sloane Quality Linoleum Wax

LINOLEUM PRODUCTSLET'S GO PROVINCIAL! Old-world charm is reflected in 
natural wood, in the gleam of burnished copper. Note how 
beautifully thr Inlaid Linoleum, pattern No. 1645, ties 
together the volors in the room. Yellow Marbletone tops 
counters, protects walls. Cove Base is Wedgwood Koroseal.

KLO.%5HE.ni,.\nO.'V rORPOlK.ATIOM
295 FIFTH AV FN UE, NE W YORK 16, I*i. T.



cto brighten aii Iho house!
Oh what smart, glamorous, prai tical windows!
Better yet, these are only hint^ of the window effects you can fashion 
yourself for every room in the h(>use . . . with Kirsch easy-to-use 
drapery hardware and famous Kirsch Sunairc Venetian Blinds.
For that smart "professional” touch in your windfiw decorati<»ns, use 
Kirsch equipment. Ask for it at your favorite dealer’s today.

• Tobl«-top phoiogrophs can 
be planned and shot riglil 
now. ihen ffloimtad on cards in 
time for this year's moiling. 
Set camero on tripod, uie smaii 
Ians opening ond pon-dTomaiic 
film, expose several second':

meet here! Tlii!* lovely picture window features 
casement draw curtains hunp on a smootfi-glidinp Kirsch traverse rod. The 
stunninp overdraiieries are supported bv Kirsch swinpiop rods. Just often the 
draw curtains wide for simlipht; draw them topether for control of light and 
ventilation or for complete privacy! Use traverse (draw cord) treatments for 
all your windows.

deserve lovelv windows! .\nd with Kirsch SunaireYour lovoly rooms 
Venetian Blinds, with neat, sturdy, one-niece metal head members which 
enclose the efficient mechanism, you gel them. Flexible S-shaped metal slats 
with duraJile Iniketi-on finish in beautiful pastel colors as well as white and 

marvelt*usiy easy to clean. The swag valance and .«hie drapery 
treatment uses one length of material ... so graceful, so simple with Kirschivorv, are
Valance Pleaters!

/(!C€
much, much more. . .

irsv readInw*
In chaiM like these, bygone dandies spi 
their skirted coats to sit j-stradclle. H 
ever YOU sit, you'll eofoy their generous 
comfort, honest design, and mitcOless 
craftsmanship in choicest solid mahogany. 
Colonial Manufacturing Co.. 250 Colonial 
Avc.. Zeeland, Michigan.
Cock-Fight 

Chair

STURGIS.

DRAPERY hardware AND VENETIAN BLINDS 

Beauty in the Room Begins at the W indows... Start tvilh Kirsch Drapery Hardware
———SCNO COUPON FOR VALUABLE BOOK TODAYI-—— 

KIRSCH COMPANY. 370 Procpocl 5l., Sturgis, Mich.

Please send me my copy of the Kirsch "Smart Window 
Styling" book which ahowa 85 different window ideas. I 
am enclosing 2.5 cents (cuin or stamps) to eover cost of 
handling and postage.

JLa

Name_
Address 
City___

NIW BOOKLET: Colonial haU cKicki. and belrloomNiw tolahwi. leather, etc. Sreui l«e to com malllns,
.Zone____State
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gain it's November, and already the family has begun counting off 
the days until Christmas. One problem which is sure to crop up at 
this time is that of the annual greeting card. It’s easy to get exactly 

what you want by making your own car^ at home—mounting photo
graphs of your own on colorful backgrounds. And it really can be done 
—ev’en if you’re not cjuite an expert with lens and tripod.

There are any number of picture ideas which can be worked out now, 
in time to catch this year's Christmas mail: still lifes of candles and 
greens, of miniature Christmas scenes, and shots of the family inside 
the house. Also, it's not too early to be making preparations for your 
1949 card- When the decorations are up and holiday festivities in full 
swing, there will be many opportunities for unusual pictures to use next 
year: the youngsters playing with toys at the foot of the tree (and Dad 
tr>'ing his hand at operating Junior’s new train), the fireplace with 
stockings hanging from the mantel awaiting the coming of Santa Claus.

Naturally, you will need a camera. It may be plain or fancy, your own 
or borrowed, but remember that e\'en one as simple as the so-called 
“Box” will give surprisingly good results. Directions found packed with

A

BUT THAfS NOT ALL-

CiMfoaitad by 
Good HooMkMpifti

i

CINCO

0^ aluminum 

and SCRUNS
# A lighted tree^ seen through the 

window of dusk, soys “Merry Christ- 
mos” without words. Try at least three 

time exposures—at one, two, 
four minutes—for one perfect shot

storm sashCOMBINATION

COMFORTS you Hsm 

COHVFHIEHaS VOWU ,

give youand

THOUGHT FOSSidU .. . 

FHJOy THE VEAR 'ROUND

yes—ony sform sosh wiH rove fue/—tuf Cinco gives you 
compfefe freedom from seosonof changing., repairing and 
sioring of sform windows and screens. TH£Y'R£ SELF
STORING! Whatever the weather or seoson you 
rainproof, draft-free, fi/fered-screen ventHation’—never 0

worry about sudden rain or snow sforms.
Cinco IS storm josh—-Cinco is screenj—C/nco is weather
proofing—in one permanently installed, beautiful alumi 
nvm unit for lasfing freedom from seasonal maintenance. 
Patented rhermoiok* Closure Frame assures permanent,

weather-tight fit.

# Snow-laden branches frame this 

scene, creole depth and interesting 
shadows. After a storm, try shooting 

white*clod evergreens, villoge streets, 
children ond pets frolicking in drifts

con hove

If you want to save fuel... and have a more healthful, cfeoner 
or^ safer home. . . look In your telephone bock for your 
Cinco distributor or send coupon for illustrated literature. w

The Cincinnati Fly Screen Division
of THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
World* 1 lorgest Aioneioctvrer 

of Combination Wiedews
OVAKTMiNT a-A11« 
CLIVILAND 1, OHIO

roe
THI CINCINNATI FIT SCREEN DIVISION 
of Tho F. C luMon Co«
Ooportninfit 3-A IIS 
CtovelonS 1, Ohio

' Gentlemen! Please send 
n me illustroted literature 

' Cinco Windows and name 
l^^of neorett distributor.

A few votwoble disfributor franchitat ore evaihbla to responsible orgonixofioni.

Nome,

IAddress

I Ion City Taw____ State_____
I own my home I Plon to build j
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film, cameras, flash bulbs, and photo
floods tell exactly how to take various 
types of pictures. Follow the direc
tions, and you can’t go wrong.

Here are a few extra suggestions 
for taking pictures at Christmas, or 
any other time. Always have a solid 
supp>ort for the camera when making 
time exposures, since any movement 
of the camera while the lens is open 
will result in blurred ne^ratives. Don't 
economize on film, particularly when 
you're trying to photograph a subject 
which may not be available for a re
take. Try several pictures of the same 
subject, using different exposure 
times and shooting from different 
positions. Don't try to crowd too 
much into one small picture area. Get 
as close to the subject as possible, 
select plain backgrounds, and elim
inate superfluous details. Careful fo
cusing of the camera is essential if 
yours is not a fixed-focus model. 
Measure distance from camera to 
subject and set the focusing scale. 
Box cameras cannot take sharp pic
tures closer than six feet to the sub
ject without a close-up attachment.

HERE'S
SOMETHINGs SAW THIS VANDYCANVy

mA/AAcMe/A/E..." I------------ t/£tV \H
DfCOi?AnONSltsk KhcbM:TK« cool prenn-blua woKs ; - .

th^ fcd ond whi)» condy-color 
oecanl lo piva n^vv lifa fo o dull iittfhnn,R<*<f Scotch Top* Oom 

xiiipino of »ho nlcfcf'Ockj.Cofffil"'*Color Kacipo trM or your tCyomie 
Pomr Cooler.

sot off• I'iOBd

DECOTflPE
SELF-ADHESIVE STRIPING
Just like hand-striping. Pep 

up plain surfaces. No paint or 
brushes needed. Ideal for 

walls, cabinets, accessories, 
furniture. Hundreds of 

interesting decorative uses.
SELF-AOHISIVE—WASHAIIE 

ADJUSTAIlE-ftEMOVABtE 

Have fun combining 
various colors— 

i3 different widths in;
^^vour own arrange- 

ments. 20« and up 
w ac5& 10, Depart- 
O ment. Hardware. gg
'X Paint, Chain and i*

Variety stores, n 
Colort-3 Width»

\ 204 incKo* in e roll

FRIfI A$k

^ for thi* foil- /
Guotenieed hv -\ ._i__

Good B*«Mkeepin)! /
foldor now.V 

Oiftribotod by
ow, let's go outdoors to get that 
shot. Your own doorway, particu

larly if it's attractively decorated with 
greens, would be a pleasing subject. 
Study the doorway for a while, find 
out when the light and shadow on it 
are most interesting, then shoot! 
Don't waste film on .subjects that ap
pear dull and uninteresting. And re
member that the camera can't create 
interesting angles and lighting effects 
which the eyes don't see.

If >-ou want to make a picture from 
the outside of the house looking in. 
say of the lighted Christmas tree 
seen through the window, the proce
dure is a little different. The camera 
is set in position on a steady support 
at sundown, when just enough light 
remains to bring out details in the 
building. If the camera has a lens
opening adjustment, set it at f.i6. 
If the lens markings are from one to 
four, use number four. If yours is a 
box camera, with a small lever near 
the shutter release (the only lens 
adjustment on the box camera), pull 
out Ihe lever. Set the shutter for 
“Time.” and with fast panchromatic 
film, the exposure will be approxi
mately two minutes. Exposure is made 
with room and tree lights on, but if 
the tree has a number of brilliant 
bulbs on it, they should be turned out 

: for about half the exposure time.
Many people shy away from indoor 

picture work because they’ve ne\'er 
tried it. Even such lively subjects as 
children and animals can be photo
graphed indoors with the help of the 
modem flash bulb, which will enable 
you to obtain those hard-to-get pic
tures. An inexpensive hand unit for 
firing the bulbs is avaibble for cam
eras not equipped with flash de\iccs.

Seasonal decorations around the 
house are excellent indoor subjects, 
and a couple of incandescent bulbs 
in simple reflectors will do for light
ing. Move the lights about until the

MEYERCORD CO.
World's lor^tst makors of Dotalt 

CHICAGO 44, IlllNOIS 
Manufoctgrtd by Von Cl«*f Aro«.. Inc.

fGor THE'COtOR REClp£' FREE
FROM MV KYANIZE Pa/NT PEALER"

Color ‘Recipes!ANNOUNCING
mu iasY blREaiONS for MATCMIN6 THI FAIKT COIORS OF mOAItlll-FUTMRIO ROOIMj

Add value to your gifts— 
Wrap them withColor Recipes • • •

(fme AT Youk icrANizi paint ocalir;

Good-by color guesswork! Good-by dis
appointment when you try to paint to 
match the rooms you see featured in the 
magazines! Yes, ladies, Color Recipes 
:eIJ you exactly uJjat color paints you’ll 
needl How to achieve the paint color 
schemes you see each month in the fea- 
. ... articles of the leading magazines.
Your Kyanize Paint Dealer will give 

Color Recipes for the latest 
iree, each month. Easyl

2. Go to your Kyanize Paint Dealer 
and get Color Recipe.% FREE. Color 
Recipes will tell you exactly what 
colors you need to get the magazine 
color scheme you want.(ColorRecipes 
this month also include recipe for 
Kyanize Peppermint Stick Kitchen fea
tured abovcl) If your dealer does not 
have them, send lOfl in stamps or coin 
and your name and address (please

Etnt) to Dept. A-IO, Bo.<ton Varnwh 
I., Everett Station, Boston 49, Mass.

3. Than Kyanize, following your Color 
Rcu'pel Easyl Self-smoothing Kyanize 
just nows on . . . wiffvut brush marks! 
Walls and furniture look professionally 
done. Yes, it's no trick ar all to have

beautiful as i

GIFT WRAPPINGS
One of many Dennison Hendy Helpers 

lor Home. School, and OKice 
On sale it stationefy counters srerYWhire

tiire learn LANDSCAPING
rn>j]tal;)e, hi's]|l)rii) rsmr—■burbJna luililu'. for 
men, wnrarn. Thnruuali 'l5-lv>soii hniiia-itud]' muna 
tikea a-rj nxiiUlia epere Him. Hundrrdi of lurreii' 
ful friduele*. ZUiid yvar. Hand fur KHKF. rilaloe. 
Amarku l^ndwoitNi MW Grand Ava , Dw la.

you new 
magazine issues 
Next time you paint, paint the easy 
Kyanize (^lor Recipe way. . . .

HIRE’S AIL YOU DO:

1. Look through the leading maga
zines and decide on the magazine ruum 
color Khrme you want for your own 
home. (Save magazine for reference.)

your room turn out as 
the room you saw in the magazine.

Onrdllk* anil pli- 
tbt«, Mnrtlte li the V 
perfen««aihmtrtp- Y

plnf. Ooe* on in a _ __Jltty wtitwut toolB 1------ —^1
or tarka. b(«pi imt i
wind, dwt, dirt. Anyone can ' 
pm* It around window*, 
dooB, irantonu, haMboinIt.
WeslhernirlD a *rt>ot* window 
far iOe.—coau even Jew it you u*e Hrgn 
*IM*. Oet M'irtite al lUirei or write (or 
otreular. 3. W Mortell Co., S21 Burch^ 
At.. Kanfcahe*. 111. flFOR Magazine>Featured Colors•OfTON VARNISH COMPANY 

Iverett Station, ■eaten 49, Mnss.
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general effect is pleasing. No definite 
rules for exposure can be given, but 
with fast panchromatic film, a couple 
of hundred-watt bulbs placed not 
further than six feet from the subject, 
and lens set at f.i6, a time exposure 
of three to five seconds will be about 
right. Photoflood bulbs, w-hich emit 
an intense light enabling you to take 
indoor pictures at snapshot speeds of 
I '25th of a second, may be used in 
place of the incandescent lamps.

One of my special projects was a 
table-top scene which included a 
startled deer and his sleigh loaded 
with gift packages. Panchromatic 
film, a small lens opening (f.32), and 
an exposure of a few seconds pro
duced an acceptable negative.

Assuming that you’ve made one or 
more good pictures for your Christ
mas cards, what next? ITie simplest 
procedure is to let the photofinisher 
carry on from here. He’ll take the ex
posed film and print it. with a greet
ing design, on a flat card. If you pre
fer something a little more dashing, 
the photofinisher will print the pic
ture on a French-fold style of card.

I
PREPARES your home

against winter — by giving 
greater comfort with less fuel.
v»^ MEANS that insulation
ts installed in attics, side
walls, around the windows—■
wherever needed!

A musical 
announcement

Save wear and tear on the family 
nerves! "Tone up” your home with an 
1-dwards Fairfax . . . the door knocker 
with the musical chuckle! Electroni
cally tested for pure, sweet tone. Fair
fax makes all visitors sound and feel 
more welcome. Stunning Colonial type 
knocker of polished brass with a handy 
"last peek” mirror back.

A matter of minutes to install. Non
electric, no wires to fuss with.
.■^7.95 at leading Electrifal, Hardware, 
Building Supply and Department Stores, 
EDWARDS COMPANY, INC., NORWALK, CONN.

Let’s proceed to slightly more elabo
rate card styles, such as colored

folders. The photofinisher will make 
prints the same size as the original 
negative, or enlarge them to whatever 
size you wish. He will trim off the 
white borders, and you can mount the 
prints on folders of colored paper, 
Browse around the art shops for in
teresting papers, and either make 
your own folders or have a printer do 
the job for you, complete with printed 
greeting and signature inside.

The card which displays the creche 
(a favorite Christmas motif with re
ligious appeal) is a French-fold style. 
The borderless print was mounted on 
a sheet of decorative paper, and white 
stars harmonize with the subject mat
ter. Additional color was unnecessary, 
since enough color was provided by 
the paper itself and the stars.

The reindeer and sleigh card is 
slightly different in its make-up, since 
the folder opens from the bottom in
stead of from the right side. ‘‘Happy 
New Year, Too!” was stenciled in 
white on the inside page. Since the 
names of the senders app>ear on the 
little tag in the picture, nothing else 
was needed on the inside page.

The candle and holly picture re
sults in a card that’s pleasant and 
dignified. It becomes something extra- 
sp>ecial when mounted on a pap>er 
folder of rich and appropriate color, 
A sheet of silver paper, a quarter of 
an inch larger all around than the 
borderless photographic print, was 
mounted on the front of the folder, 
then the photograph mounted on top. 
“Noel” was stenciled in silver to 
match the print underlay. Message 
and name were written inside.

With a little experimenting, you'll 
discover other unusual ideas-for your 

I ] personal Christmas greetings. Take 
I j the camera down from the shelf and 

start clicking that shutter—for this 
year’s cards and next.

Q>WARDS

CHEWING IS 
ORAL HYGIENE 
FOR HIM!

U

insulation

’Yes, you can prepare your home 
against winter —- prepare your
self for more comfort with less 
fuel — with complete insulation.

An Eagie-Pichcr Certified In
sulation Job means that durable, 
fireproof, mineral wool — the 
most efficient insulation known 
•—is installed every place insula
tion is needed. Thickness of in
sulation, areas to be insulated are 
factory spocified. No "gaps" or 
"thin spots" are left. You get a

Certificate when the job is fin
ished. You get maximum protec
tion against heat loss, up to 40% 
fuel savings, year 'round comfort, 
all the benefits chat only complete 
insulation gives. Why not let 
your Eaglc-Pichcr contractor give 
you a free "Thriftolator" estimate 
of the fuel savings you'll get from 
a certified insulation job.^ Liberal 
extended payment plan available.

Munching crunchy Milk-Bone Dog Bis
cuit actually helps keep his teeth and 
gums healthy...while giving him the 
solid satisfaction of a nutritioua diet! 
And this unique food is economical—it's 
concentrated nour
ishment—rich in vita
mins and minerais.
Include Milk-Bone in 
your dog’s diet! |
Mllk-Bon« Biieult contains { 
nytrlonts veur doe noodsj 
VKonins A,Bi.B2.D,ondE 
.., Moot Moal.. rith Uvor 

on... Whole Whoot Fleur .. Minerals...Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

* National Bisoult Oo., Ortpi. 0-11 
I 444 W, 15th at.. New York 11. N.y. SA*WI
\ Bend me Vrre Mllk-Bonn Blncult. Also Book- 
I let: '*Hov to Core for and Feed Your Dog."
■ (Pleon print, pmm ooupoo on pennr poeteerd
■ It you wish.)

EAGLE-PICHER INSULATIONi.'' 1
>:

'Niu-Ba|ip
The Euale-Pichcr Com^y. Dept. AH 118. Gncinnati (1). Ohio 
Gentlemen; Without obli^dng me, please send ptuticulan about 
an EaalePiiber Certified loaulatioo Job aad n ''ThrifeoiatOf'* 
estimate,
□ For present home
□ For future home

<■ % D Students: check foe 
special informationran

HERNam*

I Nem« Addrtst Zon*
Addr*m...............

Cite end fiUaftI ! cuz. Sm»DU* *e*r bmU la UaKad Mata* aaty
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Extra Tank LifeI

FRI&IWIRE 

WATER HEATER

WITH A

New Corrosion-Resisting Models 
Backed by 10-Year Protection Plan

nomical Frigidaire Radiantube Units. 
Absolute safety and cleanliness—no 
flame, no soot, no ashes. Thermo
static Temperature Control. Heavy- 
gauge steel tanks, dip-galvanized for 
long life. Easy-to-clean Dulux ex
teriors. And many other features.
N*w Tabl«-Top Models—>30- and
40-gal. capacities. Compact, may be 
installed in 24-inch space. Have at
tractive new marbleized composition 
tops molded to steel base—exception
ally durable, will stand up under hard 
use as extra kitchen “working” top.
See Your Dependable Frigidaire

Dealer. Find name in Classified 
Phone Directory under “Water Heat
ers” or “Refrigerators.” See his many 
other new Frigidaire Appliances for 
the Home.

Specially-built Magnesium Rod In
side — attracts to itself the cor
rosive elements in the water which 
would otherwise attack the tank 
walls. Gives effective protection 
against the tank “pitting” common 
in hard water areas. In soft water 
areas, it helps prevent “red water” 
from rust. Does away with need 
for expensive “special” tanks! Rod 
will give years of service—and can be 
quickly, inexpensively replaced.

1M>1 (.LAS U. MARTIN

hat Man's In the Kitchen Again” was the title The American 
Home used on an article I wrote a year ago. In what I like to think 
of as my best light style, I laughingly reorganized the modem 

kitchen and happily pointed out how much more efficient it would be if 
some of my suggestions were adopted by that woman in the kitchen.

The woman in my life was pretty nice about it, but I’ve known her 
since we were kids in school and there was something lacking in her 
.smile. WTien you’ve lived with a woman for years, you’re sensitive to 
these little things. They ring an alarm bell in the back of your head. 
That little bell rang every now and then for a year, and I knew some
thing was being cooked up for my benefit. One morning last month I 
found out what it was. I was attacked without warning.

“Darling.” she said, “I've been thinking about that great big work
bench of yours in the service room.”

This was it—and worse than I had feared. My workbench! That 
tough, six-foot affair. With plenty of nooks and shelf-room for boxes and 
paints. Not handsome, perhaps, but beautifully functional.

I took a swallow of coffee and tried to sound only mildly interested. 
“Guess I didn’t sweep up too well the last time I used it. Huh?”

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1948

Your Invastmant Protected — be
cause these Magnesium Rod Model 
Frigidaire Water Heaters are backed 
by a 10-Year Protection Plan.

In Every Model — All These Extra

Advontaget! Completely automatic 
water beatii^ — with client, eco-

LuM u FrtgultUn-4 imw LVM ‘f/‘ AB/VtK lAnw.

T

rtpuptr Jor iuiM. tuut*n.

ERIEIMIREYou're twice os sure
with two great names

MADE ONLY BY
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CHANGE
FUEIS

”0h no,” my wife said warmly, 
“you always keep it in good order. 
But it is just a little bit ugly, and it’s 
such a tremendous bench. I don’t 
think we could cver disguise it."

Disguise it! What was she driving 
at? Our service room is a 12' x 30' 
brick building with a cement lloor 
and four ca.scment windows. It is at 
the back of the patio and was built to 
get laundry tubs, washing machine, 
trunks, suitcases, and boxes out of 
the bouse. Incidentally—it was al.so 
supposed to house my workbench.

Perhaps if I were to be quite 
casual about this thing------.

“Disguise it?” I repeated, pretend
ing to read a headline. “It's a work
bench. Why disguise it?”

easily... 
inexpensively

• •

NATIONAL 
HEAT EXTRACTOR 

BOILERS
quickly convertible after 

installation The light of my life was being 
casual loo. She poured a cup of 

coffee before she added, thoughtfully.
"Well, there just doesn’t seem to be 
any other way. One would just have
to get rid of it I guess, and I’ve ' shingles. Come in several -
thought of the best idea about it.” colors. M

That did it. I put my coffee cup ^
down hard. “What," I asked firmly. mm m ^00“are we talking about?” , JU§/%CJ ^ ^

“Oh, darling, it’s nothing. I just M 1
want to change the service room into » - M
a little guest house, and I can't do it ^ 
with that tremendous bench there.” I W^M^m

And that’s nothing?” I asked. 9^^ 1 1 '%

“Now, don’t bellow. It's realty 1V ever developed—nothing. I'U make draperies that will 1 "
hide the laundry tubs and washer
and the hot-water heater----- .”

“But my workbench. I do all kinds 
of things for you on that bench. 1
save hundreds of dollars----- .

“You can paint the floor and wall.s 
and build a closet at one end and we'U 
buy a rug and a studio couch 

“But what about my workshop?
And my bench. I need that 
bench------

“I'm coming to that. Instead of 
that hulking, big, homely thing, we'll 
buy an unpainted kitchen cabinet with T 
doors and plenty of drawers and you ^ 
can put a heavy top on it and paint
it to match the drapes------

“For Pete's sake—whoever heard 
of a workbench like that?

“Oh, darling, please listen. And 
then we'll get some gay Mexican 
chairs and hang a serapi on the wall 
and after that- .”

“But where am I going to put my 
tools? Hang ’em in the new closet 
with the winter coats

“But my dear,” the wife purred on,
“you gave me the idea when you 
wrote that story about how many 
things a woman can store in drawers 
and behind doors in a kitchen cabinet 
if she’s neat about it and alway.s puts 
everything back where it belongs. If 
a woman can do that, a man can do 
it, too, and when we are using the 
room for a guest, you can arrange 
your tools in the drawers and behind 
the doors. I'll put a Mexican piece 
over the top. hang a mirror on the 
wall, put a lamp below it. and we'll 
have a perfect dresser. When we have 
no guest. NYc’U take those things off. 
and it will be your bench again. That

NATIONAL
(t 100
SERIES

compact
for

small homes
ii

★ Permanent as stone...last 35years plus* 

Fireproof... rotproof... weatherproof 

ir Surprisingly low in cost 

'At Send for FREE brochure in full color

ji

» r

UST before the war, Johns-Manvillc 
introduced a new type of asbestos 

shingle—the most beautiful low-cost 
asbestos shingle in J-M’s 90 years of 
roofing experience I

It’s called the “American Colonial” 
and it has all the charm and beauty 
of weathered wood, yet it’s made of 
asbestos and cement, two practically 
indestructible materials. Imagine a

shingle so attractive also having the 
permanence of stonel J-M American 
Colonials come in several attractive 
colors to meet your preferences or 
architectural requirements.

If you are considering a new roof for 
your present home, or plan to build 
a new home, we strongly recommend 
that you see your Johna-Manville 
dealer about this new development.

*IA5T 35 YEARS MUSI—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They're still as ftreproof, rot- 
proof. and weatherproof as the day they were 
applied. No signs they won’t last another 35 
years or raore^ That's why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

NATIONAL
200" SERIES for average 

and iorger size homes

USE GAS, COAL OR OIL
End fuel worries. Use whatever fuel 
you can qet during shortages— be pre
pared to chamge quickly and efficiently 
to the fuel you want when it becomes 
available. National 'TOO'' and ”200'' 
Series Heat Extractors are easily con
vertible to any iuel for hand or auto
matic firing.

"Heat-Extractor” fingers, cast into fire
box and flue-passes, capture wore heat. 
Addition of storage or tankless water 
heater gives year 'round household hot 
water efficiently and economically.

Write to us at Johnstown 
for fully descriptive 

literature

?”

FREE sWrite for FREE copy \ 
of our full-color brochure, “American ^

IColonial Asbestos Shingles.” Address:
/Johns-Manville,Department AH-11, /

Box 290, New York 16. N. Y. ✓

The NATIONAL RADIATOR Co.
S T O W M . eiNNSTLVSNIA
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heat your home
way wc can have a dream of a casiia."

1 choked. “A kawat?
“Darling, if you please! People 

will hear you. You know what a casita 
is. It's the Spanish word for little 
hoiase. You’re so clever with tools : 
and paint, and it will be so practical 
that everyone will wonder why they 
never thought of it."

So now we have a casita. and I 
have a new bench. And I wish I had 
thought the idea up myself. I've 

j found that you can actually make a 
; practical workbench out of one of 

those unpainted cabinets they sell in 
; almost all furniture stores. It will be 
, .small enough to fit into a small serv- 
1 icc room and, as far as that goes, you 
j could paint it white and use it in that 
I Holy of Holies, the kitchen. Yet it 

will be big enough for most of the 
ordinar>’ handyman's needs, and it 
will hold an unbelievably large assort
ment of tools.

These cabinets measure about 34 by 
18 inches over-all and are 35 inches 
high. The two drawers are a good .size. 
Each comes about 14^ inches wide 
.^nd inches deep. I fitted a .slid
ing shelf into one of them for drills, 
folding rule, and other small tools. ,

Relive Excitinq 
Pioneer Days!

n

this quick, clean way...

U. s/ops fhe calendar at dune!
■3T5TNow you can really have June in January. 

Here's a new heating system that gives you- 

soft gentle currents of warm mild air.

It adds a dash of radiated heat for a 

wonderful warm-clear-through feeling.

Lincoln Logs2 [3 4 5 6 7

9 \fO8 /4n ($u The Original Log Construction 
Set for Boys and Girls 5 to 12

LINCOLN LOGS teach Amer
ican pioneer history, stimulate 
imagination, train in co-ordina
tion. Sets consist of realistic 
logs, supplies, and complete 
hook of directions for building 
Log CHl>ins, Forts, Block Houses, 
and innumerable structures 
such as fences, wagons, and 
hridgos.LJM)d and endorsed over 
25 years In American Homos.

/S lb \n 19 2!/e 20
%im if]2S 26 27

U pyactically /?ides in \he kvaU^
Now you can arrange your furniture as 

you wish—no bulky, scorching units 

interfere with your plans. These 

out-of-sight, out-of-mind Convectors 

can't bring in dirt, can’t hide 

hard-to-reach dust.
FREE BOOK ON LOG CABINS
IQ Delight roar children with

(his FREE beauiifullr illui- 
(rated 2-coIor book nn Log 

m Cabins and Early Americaa 
, Ports. WRITE FOR IT 

TODAY!

K uc it is in the space behind the ' 
doors that you get a small world of ' 

storage space. I keep them open , 
when I work at the bench. My cabinet 
holds a motor-driven grinder and pol
isher. an electric drill, small miter 
box. a rip and a crosscut saw. square, 
level, two planes, vise, a couple of ex
tension cords, paint brushes, brace 
and bits, several boxes of nails, jars 
of screws, and a can of bolts. There is 
even space for three or four cans of 
paint. After all. there are two shelves, 
each of them 18 by 34 inches.

Many of these cabinets are sold 
without tops, which is fine. I made a 
top from 2 by 1: lumber and screwed 
it to the corner posts. You can liam- 
mer on that until kingdom come.

iDcidentally. I cheated a little on 
the top. It extends two inches over 

I each side of the cabinet and one inch 
I over the front. You gain some extra 

working space that way.
I We compromised on a Congoleura 

rug with a couple of colorful Mexican : 
rugs in the right places, so it's easy j 
for me t, sweep up after a job. 1 

Maybe it isn't quite as handy when \ 
one has to open a drawer to get a I 

1 hammer or a screwdriver as it is to . 
pick them out of a clip on the wall, 
but it doesn’t slow you down too 
much either. I find myself beginning 
to feel that maybe there is some
thing to this kitchen idea of keeping 
things out of sight.

So far I've only oiled the cabinet. 
When the female architect decides 
what color she wants. I'll p>aint iL 
When we need the room, and she 
converts that bench into a dresser, 1 
no one will suspect its dual life.

This all just goes to show that a 
man ought never to tell his wife 
how to run her kitchen. The next ; 
thing he knows that woman will 

• be in the workshopy—his workshop.

\l saves j^ou \^oney! LINCOLN LOGS
■ 1766N.Lawmlate.Chic>co47

-all these advantages in aImagint

heating system that actually costs less 

to install than any other type system

for steam or hot water. You'll save 

money on fuel bills, tool
SEWERS OR

DRAIN PIPES

It’s everything you want in heating! 
TRnnE Convector-radiators

Quickly, EconomicallyO ...With famous C/octric 
ROTO-ROOTER fwr0Yes, Trane Convector-radiators give you all this, 

and more. They counteract drafts, regulate at a 

finger's touch, heat in a flash. Why not mail the 

coupon for the whole story? You’ll be glad you did.

claaning tarvica. No 
muss —fust—or noodless
digging —Phono your local

l^otb-'ReetM
Serviceman

Frw D««ii... Crmmo E*fnDdl*ft
F«p S*w«r Trpvbipt . . . Wrllp tp

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION 
0»pt- 483. MeinK 14. ftwo 

''' l*.i**.v C*fB. *<No U.t.fa'.Off.I- - - - - -
A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY

GET THIS NEW FREE BOOKLET
SAVE OIL... SAVE MONEY 

ADD COMFORT
The Trane Company
La Crosse. Wisconsin
—or Trane Company of Canada,
Ltd.. Toronto
Please send me your new full-color 
booklet showing Trane Convector- 
radiacon in strikinR interiors.

An A-P AUTOMAT
IC Temperature Con
trol Set on your pres
ent Oil Buroiflx Heat
er can save up to 10^ 
on oil Consumption. 
Pforides more health
ful, comfortable, stead- 
ierrooin temperatures 

P*!®* — at the mere touch 
of a Thermostat dial, 

self, in Savings. Easy to install.
Tgr ER€I laoklsl "S Tlott Mora Coarfart" Wttit

with ^ watt

HEATING and AIR 
C 0 N D I T

ewmecUi to omnu»] r%*«
, , .withformer xnd 
AecoMorim.

trwl
Name.

Addms.

City. .Zone.
Siaie.Ibe world’s most complete line # AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS CO. 

3S30 N. 33nd St.. Mitwooke* tO. Wis.I(AS)
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BIRDS

CAN’T DRINK

ICEHOMASOTE
gets a letter

I S A B K L W E A T H E R S B Y

Long Branch, New Jertey 
October 22, X947. ormented by thirst, the birds 

light frantically for a drink from 
the pan of lukewarm water I 

just placed on the snow by our door
step. Precocious blue jays first dis
covered it and, with raucous cries, 
announced their find, simultaneously 
indicating their intention of keeping 
the man-made spa for their exclusive 
use. But their triumphant notes ad
vertised, rather than protected, their 
find and soon other birds, knowing 
that the jay is not as fierce as he 
sounds, flocked to see what he had 
uncovered this time. You see, they 
listen intently for the emotional shad
ings of his every tone. They know 
that one shrill scream warns of the 
slinking yellow cat, while another 
tells that the grapes have purpled. 
Flutclike notes assure them that all 
is well, whereas lusty shouts mean 
that he has come upon a rare treat— 
in this case. wet. drinkable water.

Xow thirst-emboldened cardinals 
thrust coral bills down alongside 
sharp jay beaks. Brave mockingbirds 
glide down on handsome, white- 
trimmed wings. Red-breasted robins 
appear against the snow, and inquisi
tive, iridescent, yellow-eyed grackles 
sail in. But grackles the other birds 
cannot take; they scatter. Even the 
lordly jays retreat to near-by limbs 
until the sleek-feathered beasties 
drink their fill and leave.

The branches hold scores of 
smaller birds awaiting, more or less 
patiently, their turn. A beautiful 
white-throated sparrow, crowned with 
ermine and black velvet, whistles 
pensively to keep up his spirits, then 
drops beneath a shrub and scratches 
vigorously hoping to reveal a juicy 
worm. Down the big oak tree comes 
a white-breasted nuthatch tossing off 
cheerful twin phrases as he walks, 
head-first, down the trunk as easily 
as his aptly named friend, the browm 
erppper. spirals up it. His happy, but 
nasal “yank, yank" ceases as his 
beady eyes take in the scene; then he 
signals hjs mate to join him at the 
peanut butter shelf until their turn 
comes. From a low bush, yellow
billed. slate-colored juncos quietly 
and unworricdly watch the rev’elry, 
knowing that when the big birds go 
foraging again, they will drink their 
fill. Never a calm fellow, the Carolina 
wren becomes a cinnamon-colored 
bundle of impatience among the 

! cedar boughs, for he is, oh, so very 
I thirsty! So give him and his friends 
I some water now and then, won't you?

TPresident 
Homasote Company 
Pemwood Roan 
Treocon, New Jersey 
Dar Sir: —

1 am one of men who conitrucced aod 
cbea lived in the Byrd Expedition buildiogi (at 
Little America, Antarctica for over a year io 
19M-35) which were assembled from Horaasoce 
lined sections left over from the establithment 
of the first Little America io 1929. These sec
tions were already the veterans of five years' 
Storage in damp New Zealand warehouses, but 
were still so strong and easy to saw, fit, and as
semble that we were considerably surorised. 
E^t when we had dug down to the old camp 
and found also that the Homasou in the origi
nal buildings was in perfect condition after 
one year of soshing in melted snow (1929-30) 
and five years under the terrific pressure of 20 
feet of ice, we were completely sold. When 
ocbcf walllMBrds would have pulped, cracked 
or dissolved, Homaaote remained finn and trust
worthy iosulaiioa against blixaardi aod tem- 
pentnrea to minus 731

I am not in the habit of using my few 
leisure hours to throw bouqueu, 1 have too 
much to do. but 1 feel that merit deserves re
ward, so here goes — believe it or not, the 
above remarks are paled into obscutitv by my 
present opinion of your fine product. \^eo, at 
a technical observer, on the recently concluded 
Navy "Operarioo Highiump”, I was one of the 
few who were privileged to dig down 12 feet 
to our old home 10 miles from the newest 
camp-site. I found the 18 year old Homasote in 
the wails and ceilings of the "MetthaU" and 
"Science Lab" (the only buildings we could 
reach) absolutely unharmed by time, water, or 
cold. Hundreds of tons of ice bad forced up 
the wood floors and pushed down the ceilings 
until they met in the center of the rooms, and 
puddles of ice everywhere evidenced the re
peated freezing and thawing of the many 
sons, but the wmlls were ttrmgbt, unbmckttd and 
ttmcely itaintd.

Later, when our Expeditimi was leaving for 
its return to the States (February. 1947) and 
1 had occasion to make one last run to the old 
camp to mark the entrances against the future. 
I hacked out a piece of the mesihall wail to send to yon for analysis. I am mailing it to you 
for whatever purpose you may wish to use it, 
and if you ever want me to convince some 
doubting customer of yours, just lead me to 
him. At least 1 can atsure you that when at last 
I build the home I've been planning 
several years of roaming the world, 
tion will emphatically be Homasote.

Yours sincerely.

I w Found More Leisure Time
with This CLEANER Hot Woter

Hot WaterUckageJi.m.&ass’!
Lots 6f deal hot water ia a blessing... 
saves hours of hard work. And 
when you have an automatic
dishwasher or home laundry, 
plenty of clean hot water is vitally 
important!

ND RUSTING • NO CORRODING
Permaglas Water Heaters for to
day's home embody every proved 
m^ern feature. But one is the 
most remarkable of all: Permaglaa 
Water Heaters CANNOT rust. No 
matter what your local water 
condition, they cannot rust or 
corrode.

The tank of glaas-fueed-to- 
steel, sanitary as a clean drink
ing glass, prevents all tank rust 
and corrosion stain.

A Permaglas Water Heater also 
assures you of having the quantity 
of clean hot water you need . . . 
always ready... for every house
hold use including the newest 
dishwashers and home laundries. 

■ There’s no need to replace 
your water heater every few 
years . . . when you install a 
‘^Permaglas”! At leading public 
utilities, merchant plumbers, 
better appliance dealers.

sea-

throughout 
the insula-

■a.

Amory H. Waite, Jr.
Radio Eagiaeer
BAE II 1934-33 sod l»4«-47

P.S. I forgot tme item. When 1 was carrying 
your specimen up the rope ladder from the 
whalri^t to the ship, it fell out of my pack 
aad drifted away to tea. To my amazement its 
generation-old waterproofing qualitiH were 
still intact for it kept floating! Another boat 
speared it with a boat hook an hour later aod 
returned it to me. punctured, but Kill definitely 
useable wallboard. The hole, therefore, is a 
badge of hoooc rather than a defea.

AHW

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF.
Visit jriur fiesrast dtaier
wAo dispiays this tgiblia.
See for yourself this 
amazing new disravery 
... Hot Water "Pack-

Siz«> fo moot oil n««ds
Fully outomotic aged-in-Glass.Goa or oloctrie

HOMAGE
h BIO 5HESTS sp IS t'lM

A SMITHway WATER HEATER*
HOMASOTE COMPANY A, O. SMITH Cerperalien, Water Heater Dlvitlen, Kankakee, Ulinai* 

Internolienal Divlilen: Milwaukee 1. Wtscaniin • Ueentee in Cenoda; John Ittglii Ce^ Ltd

'Alto quality zlne-ltned Dvraelad and Milweukmo Water Heotejj
Trenton 3, N. J.
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Oof iiiel Inll was
opljr $126.«3/

It

For Healthy House Plants
ft/'

. ✓/f/mm

I
I Despite the severe 1947-48 winter we used 
I only 892 gallons of fuel oil • • • thanks to ourI
I
I U

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP OIL FURNACE
So Comfortable!
"The 9 years we've had Chrysler Airtemp oil 
heat ia our big T-room house have been so won
derfully comfortable, even in the coldest wintersl

•Cl

■>
V?

So Clean! I'
"We like the cleanliness of Our Airtemp furnace, 
and its quietness, toa We heartily recommend 
Airtemp to every borne owner! « ‘.Vai .j*

\So Dependable!
"In 9 years we have had no mechanical trouble 
whatsoever. And the cost of heating our hoase, 
compared to our friends’ homes, has been ex
ceedingly reasonable"

Macy E. Watkins, 1052 Wilson Ave„ 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan

f.

• Compore nematode-inlesled roor system o< gordeniq (lelt, above] 
v.iih lhal of healthy plant; note beginning ol root knot on bore oreo. 
Below, luchsla on right is the older plant, but it hos been stunted 
by eelworms, ond by red-spiders, which olten ottock weakened plants

Wl

—writes
1

# Inside the handsome cabinet of this 
Chrysler Airtemp oil furnace is the 
finest in economy-engineered home heat
ing equipment . . . enabling you to 
enjoy perfect wintertime comfort at 
amazingly low cost.
What’s more, you enjoy 
conditioned indoor climate, for this 
"Winter Air Conditioner" heats the | 
air, filters it, humidifies it, and gently 
circulates it. Your house stays cleaner, | 
for dust and dirt arc filtered out. And 
imagine the luxury of "firing" your 
furnace with a wall thermostat! All this, 
with savings in your fuel bill too! 
Don’t delay ... see your local Chrysler 
Airtemp dealer today, or mail coupon 
now. Easy terms. For chose who prefer 
gas or coal, there is also a Chiysler 
Airtemp unit for homes of all sizes.

healthful

to the value of a compost heap. But sometimes^here's no question as
it can turn into a heap o’ trouble. That is. if it becomes infested tvith 
nematodes. Nematode, of course, is the technical or scientific name; 

practical gardener friend probably calls them eelworms—which is 
a most appropriate title—or possibly “nemas." They are microscopic, 
round, woimlike creatures which live in water, in moist soil, in decaying 
organic matter, and also, as parasites, in the living tissues of both 
animals and plants. That is to say, there are many, many kinds of eel
worms. each with its preference as to the environment it lives in and 
the host that supports it, and each with its characteristic effect on that 
host. This last, of course, determines its status as far as man is con- 

. cemed. While some forms c.an be called beneficial because they live on 
and destroy insect pests, such as the Japanese beetle, many are de
structive, causing diseases of animals—including man—and plants. The 
plant troubles for which they are responsible may affect primarily the

Chrysler Airtemp T
\'Our

Tirr [F • AIRTEMP DIVISION.
Wi I CHRYSLER CORPORATION, 
r I DAYTON 1. OHIO

Plftosft sftnd cofnpl«t« information on Chrysler 
Airtamp hooting to

I No

1
I’xtrWt I
I

AIRTEMP DIVISION OF 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO 
In Canodoi

Th«rtn.O-Rli* Products, lldv Torente

I
Addrais,I

I Zon*___StotftCity
AH-li-48
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rThe Perfect House offers
1. ECONOMY

2. FiRESAFETY

3. DURABILITY i
* For tmoll'scol* stgrilization. hova soil loose, dry, pulverized, free from trosh. 
Spraod not over 5" deep, and sprlnkie on it a measured 1 lb. per bushel of 
soil of d% formaldehyde dust. Or pour liquid into small holes ond cover ot once

A CONCRETE House 

gives you all 3!
* Stir soil well [pouring it bock end forth from one container to another, if 
ticol. is o good way) to distribute powder thoroughly. However, if liquid disin* 
feciont is used insteod. the vopor spreads and the soil stirring is not colled for

proc*

With concrete walls and subfloors and a firesafe roof your 
house will have these essentials of the "perfect” house:

ECONOMY—because its first cost is moderate and it gives 
more years of service with less upkeep expense. That’s 
low onnuol cost. It costs less to live in a concrete house.

FIRESAFETY—because concrete can’t bum. What peace 
of mind you have when you know your family and treas
ured possessions enjoy this protection!

DURABILITY—because concrete is one of the most dur
able of structural materials. It defies wind, weather, fire, 
decay and termites. Concrete houses stay new longer.

In addition, concrete houses are comfortabl' 
winter, cool in summer and clean and dry the year around. 
They can be built in any style or size and in any climate. 
Send for free illustrated booklet about concrete houses, 
distributed only in the United States and Canada.

warm in

^ Whether dusf of o wet disinfectant is used, wet the suffoce well. This dis
solves Ihe powder, ond helps form a seol to hold fumes In soil. Cover tightly with 
tar paper, or wet poper or convos, weight It down, ond leove covered for 72 hours

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
... and what will it cost?

Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for names 
of archilerts and builders experienceil in concrete house 
construction. They know local conditions and can tell 
you about plans and costs. Take your plans or sketches 
to an architect. Have him show you how your home — 
of any size, style or floor plan—can be economically 
built with concrete walls, subfloors and firesafe roof.

Archrt9ct~Designod Houses Stay Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11>5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ml.

A notional orgonizotion to improve and extend the uses of portlond coment 
ond concrete...through scientific research and engineering field work

0 Thon remove cover and place contoinar In airy, sunny place. Test for formolde- 
liyde fumes (but not for poison gos) by smelling q trowellul. Stir well tf 

necessary to oerate it. When oil troce of fumes is gone, soil con be used
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^ iVe bin oilin'things

y PER 50 YEARS WITH

3-IN-ONE /
roots, the loLage, or the stems or j 
bulbs of their hosts; however, injur’ ; 

I to one part may be accompanied by ' 
I supplementary'- damage to other por- | 

tions. The leaf nematode discolors [ 
and kills the leaves; the stem nema« ; 
tode causes (issue distortion, dis- 

I coloration, and stunted growth (as in 
[ the narcissus, onion, and potato), 

while the type that bores into the 
roots of plants stimulates the tissues 
to develop galls or knots. This con
dition is called root-knot disease.

I <9
Enhance the beauty of your flower beds 

with the graceful design of Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border. 
The rigid, welded'jotnC construction, overlapping 

-scroll and heavy zinc coating provides sturdiness
and durability that will last many seasons.

...gran'pa

> BwwitWby'v
&Md RMMkwfle;,

lerS
Oz.Con«

T hese minute parasites, which can be | 
found all over the world, are es- 

p>ecially prevalent in the South, where i 
they cause great damage to field ! 
crops. In the North, they are con
sidered more serious as greenhouse- 
crop pests because they cannot sur
vive low temperatures. Winter freez
ing usually destroys those introduced 
into gardens via infested plants. Yet 
some do survive, including those that 
get into the compost heap where 
moisture and the heat produced by 
the process of slow combustion pro
vide conditions favorable for their

REPAIR TOILET SEATS
WITH PLASTIC WOOD

EASY! No jkill 
required. Hoodies 
like purty . .. and 
haid^ into wood.

I i

A ClUUlOU FIltE Fiuei
A\\!‘lIN Cams 

O* runsgrowth. However, though they can 
live in the soil, nematodes must find 
host plants upon which to feed— 
and this is not difficult since the root- 
knot nematode alone is known to at
tack more than 1300 specie of wild 
and cultivated plants. And some of 
thee are favorite house plants. Those j 
commonly attacked by leaf or foliar 
eelworms include chrysanthemums, 
begonias, calceolarias, and coleus. 
Two bulbs often grown indoors and 
which are favorite with the bulb 
nematode are narcissus and hyacinth. 
And the root-infeting type is even 
more catholic in its taste, working 
on coleus, poinsettia, Christmas- 
cherry, cyxlamen, fuchsia, gardenia, 
and cineraria to mention only a few.

You can tell rather easily when a

WONT CHIP 01 CIACK

BnUd Your 
"Dream Home" 

of Brikcrete
World's Most Modern Masonry

ALL the Brikcrete for this 
Modern Bungalow...

vary tUchtly ne-
<MTdin> to lucality.

37'x24'
886 Sq. Peet

Smjnm low prie* acTvar* foot for anjr 
oiso or tTp« homo you j>l«n to build.

Brikerota combino* colorful boouty— 
... ...... -1. and *11 th* voluoa of mooonry at it* bast-

plant is mfeted, though there isn t with * iow*r -tKan.lumkar prie*. Daai«nad
any special manifetation associated . proportion^ to fit mod*i^ atyUng.

^ 1 • J *1 SoU'Oontainea inouLotlcn b#««iuoo
With each kmd. lae most typical of« 43% void. Intovr*t«d color «nd wotor- 
symptom of root-knot disease is the 
deformity of the roots. In some cases, 
the knots may de\'elop at interv’als, 
producing a beaded efect; in others, 
the swelling may be general, making 
the roots appear swollen and mon
strous. Another common indication of 
nematode trouble is a lack of re
sistance to hot, dry weather. Infested 
plants wilt readily, and badly infested 
specimens present a more or less gen
eral sickly appearance. They will be 
noticeably dwarfed compared with 
healthy plants of the same age. Again 
the foliage of a diseased plant is a 
lighter green color than that of a 
plant with healthy roots. In severe 
cases, the leaves begin to die around 
the edges, or the whole plant may 
succumb in a comparatively short 
time. If the leaf spots are brown and 
centered between two veins so as to

r Chilly Rooms
^328^

...just plug in a BURNHAM PORTABLE
ELECTRIC STEAM 

RADIATOR
Here's the safe, easy, economical way to 
keep chilly bathrooms warm as toast even 
in the cnldest weather. Here's extra heot 
— reliable STEAM heot—for any room In 

home that's wired fer electricHy. The

Contact your local Brikcrat* manufao- 
turar or writ* diraet for litaratur* and 
nam* of plant naaroat you.

anyBurnham Portable Bectric Steam Radiator 
is not a "gadgel" but o complete, thor
oughly dependable, ful/y avfomat/c heating 
unit. Rust-resistant cast iron. Used sl.nce 1932 
by thousonds of satisfied owners. Clean. 
Odorless. Safe. Approved by Underwriters 
Laboratories. Costs only a few cents a doy 
to operate. 3 different sizes ... AC or DC— i 
110 or 220 volts—$57 to $78 FOB Factory. 
(Also made in larger stotionary models). 
Get the whole story. Moil coupon below.

immadiafe PafJvary 
UcM—Glows only whan eorraot la 
raoiator use* alactrlcity oiUy 75%

eiuwNMM tf h«nw Brlkerate Aiaoclotoa, Inc, 
•h—rn **». g Ara.

Grand Rapid*. Mich.If fai
tabliAkiaS * IochI 
plant Aak tor bfk- «n>u Book Mo. 2.

5SS=*a^ tiftt* ^^==5;^ i

$coo^POST

I
t
1I

MAM «r ODIOMW HA)TK ‘ (AVI MONITMAVI NHI

I
I

A. SMrtiMiON. Shows ot tb* tima it's plusEM m.B. a.Way Tkarmortatk C^»ro»—Autt^ttcally 
keep* steam pressure within sate raase st sU 
times —turns radiator on and oQ to keep room 
temperature at dastred point.
C. Calree HaatliW Clainairt—Fsmoos bnmenlon- 
typ* coil — built to last for 15-30 years undsr 
ordinary use.HIOH emcit>*eY—This moaem ‘■ajendaria*^ 
radiator heat* M affldently as the old-tim* type 
with a 40% reduetlon in sise and walght. 
tasy to litove—BQUlpped with *ssy-rol!inr. ball 
bsarlne Atlaalte casters. Won't mar floors.

PAID
%-5-r
Adi t*

M.r.c

rFREE:
cMUAwO 

"How yk^toM
ThM yoM

Wane *f PW> fiiU of MtJnU 
horn* bniUint MnU

Make your
"dreama" 
withHouss._______of floor ptans can be created to fit your 

Model Dream House cuts mistakes b«- 
lor* real house is buUU Alda in planning 
daocffatlona and Mectrlcal ouUeta.

Dream
Bundredl

I lurehsai Csrpsrstisa. Elsctric Radisler Dipl., AHIIt 
I Irrlaytee, ft. f.

Pleei* Mttd teldar telling net* about the Bumhen 
^ertable Electric Slsosi Rodloter.

have a triangular or wedge shape, the 
presence of leaf nematodes can be 
suspected. However, if a plant just 
has an unthrifty appearance with no 
apparent cause, root-knot eelwonns 
are indicated, and you had better ex-

I
SnPttdwt I 
Cwap*
Offless

Rsnpsf RssM 
■trk tbsps 
Side tssto

tslhii^i 
Nsnsfist
end fer use In eny reem where yea 
eceailenatly need quick extra heat.

BUJLD-A-PLAN, INC. Oepc ah.

1150 Breedway, New 7efk 1. New Ve*’
Nome— 

I Addrstt 
I City-----

I
.Slate.

I
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amine ihe roots for the easily reco.T- I 
nizable galls or nodule-like Rrowahs. j

Ind if, or when, you find that you | 
:1 have a nematode-ridden plant, 
what then? The best thing is to de
stroy, by burning, every such speci
men. True, there are several ways in 
which some plants can be freed of 
its parasites, and cured. But as a rule 
they are difficult unless you have the 
proper materials and equipment; and 
sometimes they kill the patient as i 
well as the disease you are fighting. ;

Scarce or valuable plants—senti- i 
mentally or otherwise—can be soaked I 
for several minutes in i per cent j 
formaldehyde. Or they can be given a ■ 
hot-water treatment by being put for ' 
five minutes in water at a tempera
ture of 85 to 95 degrees F. and then, 
for 30 minutes, in water held at 113 
degrees. An established procedure for 
bulbs is to keep them in iio-degree 
water for from three to four hours. 
Thereafter, of course, the treated sub
jects should be planted or replanted 
only in clean, nematode-free soil. And 
that brings us to the most practical 
method of all for controlling nema
todes; namely, soil sterilization. It 
is, of course, possible to escape danger 
and trouble by growing only kinds of 
plants that are not apparently hosts 
of the parasite. But that is likely 
to deprive you of some favorites.

For the average home gardener 
with limited facilities, the easiest way 
to sterilize soil is with toxic chemicals 
or “nemacides.” There are a number i 
of these on the market and new ones 
are being developed and introduced 
right along. Chloropicrin. commonly 
known as “tear gas’’ and sold under 
such trade names as Larvacide, is 
highly effective, but should be used 
carefully and exactly according to 
the manufacturer’s directions. Others 
are carbon bisulphide (bad-smelling 
and flammable), calcium cyanide 
^available in dust form as Cyanogas). 
methyl bromide, and the familiar 
formaldehyde, which is certainly the 
easiest and safest for use in the small 
greenhouse or workshed, or around 
the house. How to use it, in the form 
of a 6 per cent dust, at the rate of i 
pound per bushel of soil, is graphically 
shown in the illustrations on page 
91. Larger quantities of soil can be 
treated by merely using a larger con
tainer; but do not have the soil more 
than four or five inches deep. This 
mean.s, of course, compost from your 
heap as well as soil from the garden, 
or any that may be suspected of 
harboring the destructive nematode.

ITS SAVING
US MONEY

BRIGHUN YOUR BASEMENT
WITH EASY-TO-APPLY ALUMINUM PAINT

FREI BOOK TELLS HOW. Here is a wonderful 
way to make dingy basement walls attrac
tive! Dozens of other helpful painting 
hints arc explained in our free 24-page 
book, ‘"Paint It Bright”. Send for your 
copy today. .And remember, there a dif
ference in aluminum painUr. get Atumi- 
num Metal & Masonry Paint for this job, 
from the dealer who displays this Alcoa 

symbol on the brand he 
sells. Address: Paint Ser
vice Bureau, Aluminum 
Company op AwERtcA, 

2105 Gulf Building. Pitts- 
J- burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

—WE’RE GLAD
WE INSTALLED

w

ALCOA

K Radiant Ray Heating System—whether you prefer radiator^ baseboards, 
panels, or convectors—is a money-saving investment. You'll find a lot of satis
faction watching its trouble-free performance year after year, with insignifi
cant maintenanre.

Durability is only one of the six essentials of good heating provided by a 
hot water nr steam Radiant System.

First and foremost. Radiant Heal is genial, sunlike warmth—comforting 
and health protecting. Radiant Heat keeps your floors and walls at a com
fortable temperature . . . and it is a scientific fact that these surfaces must be 
rearm before comfort can be attained.

For complete information on Radiant Ray Healing, send for the free 
booklet described below. It contains fads based on the results of 1“B“R 
heating research at tite University of Illinois and will help you make an 

. intelligent selection of your heating system.
warmth you pat wM radiators, basaboardt, ponmis or coawctsn.

I'1

Keep Brushes like New

•Sc

F R E E—'"Knjoy Belter
Living with Radianl Sun.
oy Vt 8rmth"containH24
fully iliuBtrated pages
of inierestiog, easy-
to-read healing facteRailUnC Healing gives 

you ihcKc BIN rsnenlials 
of good heating;

every home owner
should know. Send
the coupon for your

I. Radiant Wormlh
copy,2. Correcthacrtdlslrlbvrion

2. FlaxIMlitv
4. DuraUHty
S. Fuel Scenanvv
4. Yi 'raund Hot Water

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wait until you actually move before 
advising us or the Post Office, copies of 
THE AMERICAN HOME will continue to go 
to former address and Post Office will no
tify you to send postoge to hove mege- 
zine forwarded. Scorcity of copies mokes 
duplication lo new address impossible.

Please notify us at least thirty days be
fore you move, telling us whot date you will 
move, and be sure to tell us your old os 
well as new address. If you con send us 
Ihe lobel from an old copy it will help.

The Ammrican Hama Mogozine 
55 fifth Avenue, New York J, N. Y.

At Paint,Hardwart, Dept., and St lOc Stores
Pefwir Caraal* Co. M. T.

PEACH
APPLE TREES LOW AS Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers20<2^

The Institnie of Boiler and Radiator Manufaeturera 
60 £. 42nd St.. Dept. B-IS, New York 17, N. Y.
Send at once your free booklet,"Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth.' 

Name.

Address.

Cty

Puffins noCii. b^rrUA, nU. (*ra^ 10c.shroM. dhadG Irra tbr op. Itipb imdc auoBty
cBDoot h% MJd WGf. rrw* 40 pam* m«r cptalap. 

nCMN. MUB88RY CO., Bot 18. CUCVULt^ND. TBMN

Leora LANPSCAPR GARDININ&
A th^rguah Uit.rMHns! home trstnlnx fnr thfwe who wWi to become UANUHCAPK1UI, UAIlhRNFRN, 
DK.SH>NKUI. ete., for oralU or olMeoro. Aoerored 
far Ve«*r«M. WrIU for PkICR BOUKV

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Bast. H-ll 3t> 8. Bthartiaa, Ls» Aatalas 2S Zone .Suie
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counted

Have you
joined
the Tampax 
millions?

^ Did you ever observe that, os soon os 
the gracefully drooping, long-spurred flower 
of the columbine withers and foils, the 
slender, wiry stem stroightens itself up to 
hold erect the five-homed, five-celled cup, 
full to the brim of shiny black seeds?

Surely you know that a great many 
ocher women heartily approve of 
Tampax and if you have not adopted 
it 'yet—why not? This modern 
monthly sanitary protection clears 
away all the worries caused by the 
older "outside” method. For Tam
pax (the invention of a doctor) is 
worn internally and the user actually 
is unaware of its presence.

No belts, no pins and no external 
pads are worn with Tampax. There
fore no bulk to slow you down. No 
edge-lines to fret about. No chafing 
and no odor. Nothing in fact to dis
tract your attention or lower your 
.self-confidence. . , , Made of pure 
surgical cotton compressed into 
slender applicators, Tampax is easy 
CO use, quick to change and no 
trouble to dispose of.

Now are you ready to join the mil
lions who have these advantages 
every month? You can get Tampax 
at drug stores and notion counters 
Three absorbencies—Reg
ular. Super, Junior. An av
erage month's supply will 
slip right into your purse.
And there’s an economy box with 
4 months’ average supply. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

RMPS A SECOND HARVEST

Seed-p<Mls. Ikerriet*, and dried flowers

have subtle charm and color to lie enjoyed

in the time of l»are branches, pale shadows

S Whol omozing chonges lokb ploco 
os flqwsrs moluro into fruits and sesdsi 

When clematis sheds its raiment of petals, 
it quickly ocquires these interesting, 
silky, swirling pompons mode of deli- 

cote, feathery plumes—thot we con enjoy!

on the snow, and early firelight

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

• Do you seek high-tighfs to 

relieve mosses of Christmas 
greens? Try the shimmering 
disks of lunorio; clusters of 

bright red wlnterberries; 
twigs of these woxy-white 

bayberries, or the lorger, 

golden-freckled, silver ber
ries of Eleognus umbellato

# leave these flat, ton pods 

of Iris Foetidissima unpicked 
until, opening, they reveol 

their brilliont scarlet seeds. 
But boptisio pods, picked 
while still green, become 0 
lovely slotey blue. As they 
dry, the seeds imprisoned 
within turn them into rottles

Ac€epted for Adymuittg by tht 
Journal of tht American Medical Attoeiation
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o oI’lTOtogrophsby John P. Roche
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s I o* Among the decorotlve, os 

well as interesting, seed* 
pods, that of the empress- 

tree is a pseudo-hickory nut| 
those of rose-of-shoron open 
like o 5-pQit flower. But the 
most perfect of all, those of 

the tulip-tree (left], form cups 
of narrow, pointed "petols" 
about o long, etched "pistir*
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w
hen the polished furniture seems suddenly too bare, the 
view from the picture window across the snow-blanketed 
garden too bleak, the flowerless room too empty and tidy 

to endure, then I know of no more agreeable and rewarding way 
to spend a winter evening than in the leisurely examination and 
arrangement of plant materials that were hurriedly gathered dur
ing summer’s mad scramble and tucked away on the top shelf of 
pantry or tool shed to await just such a moment. Consider, for 
instance, seed-pods. Many of them are fascinating just to study, 
perhaps with the aid of a magnifying glass. Then, too, the plants 
in your herbaceous border may contribute even more to your 
collection than can the trees and shrubs. My favorites among 
the flowers are those which do not try to imitate the glories of 
another season. Unlike the everlastings, whose papery bracts 
refuse to fall and let the flower complete its life cycle, they, in 
their natural ripening and fruition, achieve a beauty all their 
o\vn. One of them is the blue plantain-lily (JJosta caerulea). 
If you leave uncut some of the tall stalks, attractive little green 
bananas will appear along them, where the blossoms were: leave 
these alone and each will turn into a miniature pigskin pocket- 
book literally bursting with neatly packed, glossy black cur
rency. These stunning black-and-tan clusters offer something for 
everyone: they can crown Mother's best arrangement efforts; 
Father can try his new camera on their unusual textures; the 
children, can blow the winged seeds from the backs of their 
hands and watch their slow, but madly whirling, descent—and 
Auntie can sweep up after them! These notes and pictures can 
suggest only a few of many lovely things, some kept over from 
summer, others to be gathered now. or even later, when brisk, 
clear air, cold, blue .sky, and snowdrifts lure you outdoors.
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^ How diverse in form 

and funcfien are plants' 
fruiting mechonismsl These 

weigela seed-pods, and 
those of rhododendrons, are 

a sculptor's armature of their 
flowers. Pieris iaponico, how

ever, odorns itself with strings 
of exquisite curved beods
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Hoa ^ 0 SO Compare these upright 

pods of Siberian iris with 
those of the Gladwyn iris 
opposite. A single stalk 
mdV look skimpy, but severol, 
bound together with their 
tall, open-lipped 
choiicas at dilferent levels, 
ore useful in many vvays

w
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THm'S HOWNC BETTIK THAH CLOm TOK MAMHG 
WHITE COTTONS AND UNENS SNOWy-WN/TE (ON 
INIGHTENm EAST COIONS(! fON (XONON IS F/SE FROM 
CAUSnC AND OTHEN HANSN SUfSTANCES ...IT IS 
MADE EXTNA GENTLE tS A NATENTtD fONMOLA USED
Exaosimy ty aomt and besides being genuen.
aONOX LESSENS NOBBING... TNOS CONSERVING 
FABRICS TWO WAVS. GIVE yOON UNENS THIS DOUBLE 
ADVANTAGE. AlWAVS LAUNDER WITH CtOROX!

V*

Nyderf(^iXEKgives you greater 
disin^ng efficiency, too!-5

9mm ^ CLOROX NAS nSITIH GERM- 
RULING ROWER. AND KCAOSE 
CLOROX IS FREE FROM CAUSTIC, 
IT WORRS FASTER IN RIUJNG 
HARMFUL GERMS. HEAR DAHy 
WITH CWROX! GIVE yOUR 
FAMUy THIS EXTRA MEASURE OF 
HEALTH RROTECTIONI

HANNAH REIW WALKER
ft*

and believe in conservation of natural 
resources, you will not burn them. 
Instead, you will add them to the 
compost heap, without which a gar
den is sadly, tragically incomplete. If. 
perchance, they are full of twigs, 
branches, etc., they might better be

oine crisp, tangy fall days and 
you'll just have to reckon with 
the leaves. This may mean a ter

rific chore, or one of the year's high 
spots, depending on how you ap
proach it, what equipment you have, 
and how much help you can count on. 
If your area and tree population war
rant. you may want to invest in one 
of those vacuum sweeper affairs that 
looks like a covcrcd-wagon lawn 
mower, but isn't. Pushed back and 
forth across the lawn, it swiftly picks 
up all the leaves and stows them away 
in its capacious interior.

But if you plan to rely on elbow- 
grease and patience, you will need a 
good rake of the broom type, or, 
rather, several. For leaf-raking is 
much more jolly as a family affair 
than as a solo project; a .summons to

C&w

More Hoxwewweo iwe 1ami BUack amL Dww^edix/Ktlj^
(

BATHROOMKITCHINUSf IN lAUNDRY

r\
I

4- ■Vs.vAj,:,
DirecHont
mlabti

CLOROX nucHis • removis suins • oiororizis • disinfect}
Thara t anly aoa CIOROX... tfi always unMarm... always dapanslobla!

U-
BOON, moda by tha mokars of Ctoroa, It onoHior 'first oM" la oaay howtadoanifni. It wipas ewoy 
din and jraasa ^Ukty. ooslly from watkoWo surlasas. Ciaonlng wHti BOON Is slnHsUsIty ItsoHI

used for mulching around shrubs and 
evergreens and on perennial borders, 
either when gathered or after the 
ground has frozen. And if, rarely, a 
bonfire b unavoidable, (i) keep it 
small; (2) keep it off the lawn or any 
other desirable grass or vegetation;
(3) keep it off a paved terrace or 
tarred or asphalt drive or walk, and
(4) above all, keep it away from and 
out from under trees. (You see, it will 
probably be easier to compost it after 
all and much better for your garden!)

The thought may occur, Why rake 
the leaves up at all? Don’t they, un
der natural conditions, stay where 
they fall? Why isn't that the logical 
and best course? Well, the looks of 
the place is one reason. The fire haz
ard is another. Leaves alloM'ed to lie

“Grab a rake and come on out” can 
make for a lot of fun. Also, one of 
the big, old-fa,shioned. wooden-bow 
lawn rakes is fine for handling over
sized piles as they accumulate.

For carrying leaves, you can use a 
big piece of canvas or burlap and sling 
a huge, but light, bundle up on your 
shoulder. A two-person team can 
carry generous loads litterwise on the 
same strip. And small fry will enjoy 
helping with suitably sized baskets. 
There is a handy, knockdown affair 
of canv’as and piping that can be 
trundled along; there are racks, carts, 
and wheeled baskets of various kinds; 
and a strip of burlap with lengths of 
pipe .sewed into the two ends wtU keep 
an astonishingly large heap from cas
cading off a wheelbarrow, especially 
if a flat extension bed rack replaces 
the removable sides.

\\*bere you take the leaves and 
what you do with them b imporumt. 
If you have the soul of a gard-mi-r

the lawn over winter can smother 
out the grass. On the other hand, they 
can serve a real purpose as a mulch, 

dug into heavy clay soil when it 
is turned. And, as may have been 
mentioned, they make good compost.

So, come on. Let’s rake leaves.
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Be smart! Install an Aeropel

Is some trees age. they often be
come brittle, subject to disease, 
and susceptible to breakage in a 

high wind. It is certainly advisable to 
remove such menaces at the cost of 
a Saturdays work rather than remain 
subject to the danger of a breaking 
or falling tree and the expense and 
damage it could cause by falling in
discriminately. E-xcess shade trees, 
too. often create a problem by taking 

' more than their share of plant food 
and Soil moisture. If you ha\-c put 0t7 
the felling of an undesinible tree be
cause of the high cost of having the 

, work done, take heart! With the 
hition and spirit of adventure of a 

I true handyman, you can do the job 
3*oursflf with some .simple equipment. 

In preparation, there should be 
; sembled; A 5 ft. bucking saw. which 

may be operated by either one or two 
persons; a woodsman's axe: too ft. 
of three-quarter inch rope, and 
wet^es to put in the saw cut to force 
a leaning tree over, or to keep a log 
from pinching the saw as it is cut into 
lengths. Metal wedges can be bought, 
or satisfactory wooden ones can be 
made by sharpening 18-in. lengths 
of a hardwood 2x4.
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GOOD NEWS for liouscwives! 7'liis new. 
whisper-quiet Aeropel Fan removes 
grease, fumes and smell . . . keeps your 
kitchen frc.sh and cool . . . pays for 
itself in savings on decorating and 
cleaning bills . . . can be installed in 
any kitchen new or old. See your elec
trical or home supply dealer, or send 
for FREE booklet. The new Aeropel 
is priced surprisingly low.
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A*roptl
Kitchen

Fan
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n
NEW VENTURA ATTIC FAN! Expels excess heat 
from your attic . , . draws naturc-eoiuiitioned 
night air through be«Iroo[n windows . . . provides 
healthful comfort cooling at low cost. Miul 
coupon for FREE booklet showing how to apply 
to your home.

(0U
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"O-;;C'.iaCa:’
AMERICAN BLOWER CORP., DETROIT 32, MICH. 

CANADIAN SIROCCO CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.
IMrkMui Aoutu^ WkwkWw & ^Usdafd .•MUitnoa

■» F»9. 1. Undercut, from Iront (lefi) and 
side; and tailing cut (dotted line)

Ventura Attic Pan>

If there i.s sufheient area in which 
to drop the tree whole, first deter
mine where it should fall to do the 
least damage and to be most easily 
cut into convenient sections. When 
this line has been determined, you 
are ready to make the first cut. 
known as the undercut. (Fig. i) This 
being the factor which determines the 
direction in which the tree will fall, 
it requires close attention. It should 
be sawed at an exact 90-degree angle j

AMERICAN BLOWER*• V*.
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET!V f■ v “/fe

L'AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Detroit 32, Michigan 

Gentlemen;
Pleoie send me FREE

I A-1t

X _ 
61 Aeropel Booklet O 

Attic Fon Booklet Q

^•^5 I Ldar ^

^ O’

I
i w' .w;Name.z\5

J Addrct:
I X City and State.
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to the line of fall, and should pene
trate the tree about one-fourth of its 
diameter. (Fig. 2) After the undercut 
has been sawed in horizontally, the 
kerf is sawed or chopped out at about 
a 45-degree angle. Then clear out all 
the wood so as to form a clean notch 

: on the line-of-fall side of the tree.
Next, start the actual felling cut 

from the opposite side of the tree. 
This should be horizontal and at least 
one inch above the base of the under- 

; cut. As it progresses, check on both 
sides to see that the saw is equidistant 

I from the undercut. If one side leads 
the other, the tree have a tend
ency to twist to the side 
which is least sawed, 
and this tendency may 
cause it to swing away 
from the desired line of 
fall. When it starts fall
ing, move well back 
and to one side of the 
stump, for the trunk 
may bounce when it 
hits the ground. The 
operation may be lik
ened to the working of 
a hinge. The undercut 
determines the direc
tion in which it wll 
swing, and since the 
tree will start to 
fall before it is

FALL PRUNING
-u

JJevmouR
Sm\TKkeep house wUhoui

No.419FASTEST ^ 
CUTTING

I PRUNER

I

ALSO^
NEW light, (trong aluminum V . 
d««ign, baautifulty baianevd. i'
Alloy tteol pr«<ifion ground 
bind* ond original "anvil"•iieing action cult W' limbt [ imo HkNDltC 
with amazing oato. Improvtd X WUMflU 
ono-fingor coteh. All |»artc ro- 
picicoablo. I" long. $2.75. Th«t« 
and othor fino io<fma\ir Smilh 
thoart at your doalor't, or 
writ* ut — froo circular. West 
Caait prices 10% higher.

This Book ot NO EXTRA CHARGE
40 pages of authentic pruning in
formation without charge to buyer 
of any Seymour Smilh leol, or tent 
postpaid for 25c.

SEYMOUR SMITH t SON, Inc.
90GV. Main St., Oahville, Conn.

Special by Mail Order
(yreOSypo/7zip—tear oflf a ScotTowel! Soft, ? AFRICAN VIOLETSabsorbent—a ScotTowel soaks up grease fast... dish
water stays sudsier . .. plumbing keeps free of grease. White"Pink Beauty,

Lady." "Blue Bey"
Do you know lioir g 
Ditny prooie urilerril 1
these riotelt Ust yetr 
at ({..liiy Uvrr 30,0(111. Liric 
liza, erer-MixiiiilnK iikI very 

I'orferl potllni toil beautiful. Tull <if fliiwert. 
fur violeii, BtrUeni- built tml letret. Your cholre 
at. all bnue plaaU. of atwre 3 verlellM ten) for 
'i leaf mnfil, H SI.M Of ftC all '< tor 13.7.7. 
tend. peat DUNt. SEXD NO &IO.NKT. Pay
Itoea wmuiert for peatman C. O. D. plui poal-
buuM> plants. SI for ace. Uetum at onre for full 
3 11m.. poatpaiil; 5 refund if nut pleated. GIVEN 
Iba. SI..70: 10 Ibt., wUb S3.77 or<]er<: the itart 
$3.30. Abo tent of 4 dllTerent SKtorted color
C. O. U. plui JK»U ATlWrAN VIOLETS. Clip 
aec. Owen Nurttry, this. Order from 
Blouipinctun.
Desk AU-3. Clip 
tbit.

m.

lV<7/?f /ess tvtrs///7f Cfjc/Use
ScotTowels for drying hands, draining lettuce, drying 
pots and percolator. ScotTowels are handy for 
dozens of uses. Made of thirsty cellulose. 150 to

completely 
{ through, the re- 
I maining wood fi- 
I bers act as a pivot.
' A leaning tree is Fig. 2. Uncdercui and 

treated in a slightly line of foil (orrow)
, different manner.

The undercut is made as before, but. 
if the tree is leaning to the right of 
the line of fall, the felling cut is made 

I unevenly; allowing the saw to lead on 
the rig^t side of the tree. This leaves 
more wood fibers as a pivot on the 
left side, and tends to twist the tree 
back and make it fall true. For a tree 
leaning to the left the procedure is, of 

reversed. If a tree leans back-

VIOLET-GROcut

a roll. Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.
AMOS SrSOA/S 70 iVOSK A/ASOf••BoertTowpU’* ■

III. OWEN NURSERY
Deck AH-2. BI*amlRtt*n. III. 

Naw Rare African Violats
"Double Ducheii" leniatinnil double pelkl . . . 
like ■ tiny roe*. A calteetor'i gem. $2. "BluibtnE 
Mkldrn" rue Ians etem, extra Urse pink fluwtra. 
S3. "Orrhld Beiuiy." tiny exnuUiie orrhiil-like 
wine-tone. S3. "Bed Head" reddeat Violet yet pro- 
(hired, enurmout • flowen. S3. Any 3 for S3. Money 
back fuarnnloe. Sent C.O.D. plii^ piixiate. •'•«[> 
nrdert prepaid. Order from OWEN Nurwry, Oeek 
AH-S. Bloomlniton, 111. Clip thli.

Holidays and every day, the

time clock gives you time to ploy!

Nesco ;urpeeGlAHL* “ .-/iHfldoiis
FULLY AUTOMATIC ROASTER
On/y Rooster With A 6UJIT-/N Time Clock! course,

ward slightly from the line of fall, it 
can be driven over by inserting a 
wedge or two in the felling cut and 
hammering it (or them) in as the saw 
cut deepens. Stop the felling cut when 
it lacks about an inch of reaching the 
deepest part of the undercut. Then 
drive the wedge in until the tree falls.

If the available space does not per
mit felling the tree in one piece, it 
can be taken down in sections. (Fig. 
3) Start at the top and saw the 
limbs off, leaving enough stubs for 
adequate hand- and footholds. Eight 
feet or so above the point where the 
uppercut will be made, tic a rope 
around the trunk and have a helper on 
the ground ready to keep a strain on 
it. Again saw the undercut (it is safer 
not to take an axe up a tree), then 

around to the opposite side to

■ ' Rust-
Rasiktant

To get ocqtiaintmi, we 'll oeaij 
this full-siz* 2So-Pachat of 

urpee Tall Giant Snapdragon 
seedal All beat colora, mixed- 
crimson. copper, bronze, rooe, 
pink, yellow, white, etc.

Huge, exquisite blooms 
. closely set on kmc spikes 2 to 
P 3 rt. tall, with B to Is spikes to 
each sturdy plant.

[Write for Free Snapdragen Seeds 
noday~$end Stamp for Pestage. 
I Burpee Seed Cstatos free, 
'w. ATLEC eURREE CO.

iSSBurpeoBklig. 
Clinton, Iowa

gOASTS
DELICIOUS

MEATS, FOWL!

BAKES PIES
AND COOXIESI

BAXES
PERFECT
CAKES!

Burpea Bk^ 
PMIadelphia32.Pa.tS6Modal 109

30-gt. capocify

CACTI4T iJttOrOBttM
RARE
OUR aCAUTlPUL 1041 CaTALOa 

SBUscinatlni csbitil pi|tt NOW READY. 
SSiS tsvhnif illuitllltA Hundred pictuf«d,^sn 

ind dnciilKd sitk lull culluril r^^5F\\ 
direcllon A hamUask si Cselui 

Ion Lergeit Co/feetreo. If eaaied lar\exip*e' 
fsitrssct lOe isspersciatid Id cover iMiimi casts. Afssl 

I tsrdeo hsMf. Fir yen copy WRITE NOW' r. e. Om 2B
I yOHNSOM CACTUS CARDENS asfSmeunt.CaUI.

Geed HsoMkMplnf

Get Out of the kitchen while dinner cooks! This 
beautiful, versatile Nesco Electric Roaster, 
controlled by it.s exclusive built-in time clock, 
operates from any 110 volt A. C. outlet. Adds 
leisure-hours to every day because time clock 

current on and off at pre-set times. Auco-

Nesco products ith 
dude tJtctrie cos- 
semlts, ranges mud 
beaters; pressssre 
pans; stainless steel 
utensils; enameled 
teare; tinware; gab 
vanized ware; deco
rated ware; oil 
ranges and beaters.

move
make the felling cut. Meanwhile the 
helper keeps the rope taut to make 
doubly sure that the section falls in 
the proper direction. It is well to 
fasten a safety belt or short piece of 
rope around the tree and the body of 
the worker. The work is easier if

turnsmatic thermostat with signal light maintains 
temperature. Fully insulated with glass

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
in a box. Grainfaauaa. or Hotbod. SeioirtlDs ImtnN- 
tiom, cDpyrlflhtad. $1.00. It la naiy. In an amazlnoly 
(ftort tfm«, t« rant eattlnt* of CamelUai, AtHeu, 
Ganlanias. RoMt. Evargreena. and ethar plant*, in 
xaod. any time <if tb« yanr. with our Inatructlona. 
Thli Information eoat in tbouaand* of doMara. aad 
yoari of (Xparlanco. and eooU you only $1.00. Pad.
NATIONAL NURSERIES. D*pt. 2. BlUxI, Mlw. 

P.S. fr*o Caialoa on Camellia*. Azalea*. GardaalM

correct
wool. Adiustable browning vent. Exclusive in
sulated cover. Cover-lift dial. The perfect gift!

ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY 
Dopt. 8-11, 270 N. 12fh StTool, Milwaukoo 1, WU«m»in

NATIONAL
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there is something to lean back 
against; also, if the tree should sway 
as a section falls, the belt will pre
vent the man aloft from being jarred 
loose. Move down the tree to the base 
of the next section and repeat the 
operation. If a stout string was car
ried up in the first place, the rope 
can be hauled up after each section 
has been dropped to save repeated 
trips to the ground. In a very tight 
spot (or in the case of a large tree) 
short sections can be cut, and they 
and the limbs lowered to the ground, 
with minimum risk and chance of 
damage. When doing this, wrap the 
rope for one turn ajound the base of 
one of remaining limbs so it will 
bear the direct weight as the helper 
allows the rope to slip little by little. 
Sawing while up in a tree is much 
more difficult than sawing on the 
ground, so it is fortunate that this 
method is not often necessary on the 
average home property. Ordinarily,
6 to 12 ft. sections can 
conveniently. To prevent the saw 
binding because of an accumulation 
of sap or pitch, sprinkle a kerosene 
and oil mixture on it before starting 
a cut, and as often as necessary.

And when the tree is down, what 
do you do with it? If you have a fire
place, or wood-burning stove or fur
nace. you'll probably want to cut it 

into suitable lengths 
and split most of 
them into firewood. 
The shorter the 
lengths, the easier 
they will split, but 
at least two iron 
splitting wedges will 
be needed, and a 6 
or 8 pound sledge. 
Avoid trying to split 
through knots. Split 
rails are another in
teresting possibility. 
A homemade rail 
fence is a feature of 
which any home- 
owner and his family 
can well be proud, 

WTiile tree-felling 
can be done by any 
man willii^ to sweat 
a little, here are 

Fig. 3. Ssctionoi some very important 
indi- safety precautions: 

Don't chop to
ward your feet in 

removing the limbs from the logs, or 
wliile chopping a log. The axe may 
glance off and into the foot.

Tie a rope to every limb, tree, or 
trunk section which you do not feel 
positive W’ill go where it is aimed by 
its undercut. Have someone below at 
a safe distance keep a steady strain on 
the rope while the felling cut is being 
made. Lower tools, don't drop them.

Always run back and to the side of 
a tree as it starts to fall. Keep the 
inevitable sp>ectators at a safe dis
tance. And, oh, yes (the easiest and 

I most satisfying part of all); Don't 
forget to yell, “Tim-ber-r-rl”

In general, stick to small trees, and 
; employ expert help for big ones.

WITH AN ECLIPSE POWER MOWER
precise lawn mowing is effortless. De
signed for easy, low-cost lawn mainte
nance. Eclipse are POWER mowers in 
the true meaning of the word. Wheels 
are POWER driven. Reel it POWER 
driven. Sharpener is FLOWER driven. 
Experienced engineering adds plus fea
tures found in no other mower. Let 
your dealer demonstrate the superiority 
of an Eclipse.

be handled

Radiant Panel HeatingTHE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
Ill Rollroed Sirsst. Prephsdlown. Illinois

HANO ANO POWER MODELS

typical arrange- 
ment <>/ B G 
Hydro-Fin Heat
ing radiant floor 
panels.

Here’s unbelievable comfort for t..-: new home 
you're planning . . . sun-like overall warmth 
. . . draftless floors . . . more refreshing air.

Now, this eensstioniil offer 
brintro you besiitirul tulips st 
less then 2c each! You {tet 
h<^thy, young tulip bulbs io s 
dizelinit rainbow mixture nf 
«rtor» —rsniring from pestels 
to botri. vivid huM... 100 bulbs 
for only SI.04. Yesrs of blooming life snesdl Atst- 
age In dreumferenee. Sent in plenty of lime 
far Fall planting. Order now while supply laste. 
Satisfaction guarantewl or money back.

12 DUTCH IRIS BULBS GIVEN
SEND NO MONCirr Order now. pay later. 
Bulbe reach you in time for Fail planting at only 
tl.M plua C. U. U. postage. Cash orders prepaid, 
Prompt action brings US genuine first year Dutch 
Iris UulbH, gurgemia new purples and blues, without 
eauw cost, bend order to

MICHIGAN BULB CO.

B G }Iydro-Flo Heating is compleUly con
cealed—no evidence of the heating system

Pipe coils in the floor or ceilingm any room, diffuse soothing radiant heat, spreading a blanket 
of sunny warmth over the entire house. You’!! 
be delighted, too, with the decorative freedom 
and cleanliness assured by this uUra-modem 
heating.

A

The operating equipment of a 
B & G Hydro-Flo System can be 
installed on any hot water heal
ing boiler —oil, gas or stoker- 
fired. Ideal, too, for modernizing 
old hot woter heotlng systems.

The fascinating story of B &: G Ilydro-Flo 
Heating is told in a free, color-illustrated book
let. Send for your copy—it will show you liow 

‘capture the sun” in your own home.

pt, Ms-iaoc 
hMMt a, Mich.D*Arand

to
undercuts 

CQted by orrows
ILi;I

*wBulb ** 
too*""

1 «n-Iha •ni°V>d" IWineCh*.r<w
WHO***ioo*a
SI .00 w 
<:««■ 

ntoil.
ton*** —t „ —

aoHar »d*Y-

* T«^
ondo« •'«' "“T by rabar* 

V r«»~
Besides ... on all-year 'round supply of hot water

What modem home can get along without loads of hot water? The Water 
Heater unit of a B & G Bydro-Flo System supplies it in boundless quantities* 
—automatically—every month of the year—and at «nj?tng cosil

YouVJ Ha

prwaae^
BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB
I2S MndltAn, Dipt. AH. Chicago S. III.

DEPT.AT-2S, MORTON GROVE, ILL
Send your free booklet “Capture the 
Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo Heating.”

][ SanwtiwKil 2nd CanerWicMi. Self-farKlitad 
Mandalion DAHLIA Saadlingi . . . 

Fram the Miroele Gardens of 
CURTIS RSDFCRN 

Scmlo Sorbora Coliternio

Name

Address
•Rag. U. S. Pat. Oft.StateZoneCityslNP TODAT roa ran iitusTBATto cataioa
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JUNE COCHRANE ORTGIES

r
♦

• Chong* rh« routino by
hoving 0 luncheon — ond “
bridge on Mondoy. Coll I*

. [a WASHDAY PARTY, roll up
the invitation in on enve-
lope, at If It were o dress.
dompened. in o towel. Cut
clever paper thopet—Jlk* • i'
wosh honglng on clothesline

cl.«vK.

Pi
* Luncheon loble-^bird's

•• <eye view. Ribbon clothes
line con eciuolly be o rib
bon or Scotch tape. Clothes
pins snipped out of Scotch
tape. Informal place mats
simulate ''wash". Tie large.
handsome bows at comers

• Flowers for the centerpiece
arronged In fomllior tinore

3oep*floke contoiner. several are
more effective if your toble is
large. Select gorden fovorites.
moss color together. Use rhodo
dendron leoves for extra greenery

J
• Cut o small oblong el bread scooped 
out et top. Spreod with cream cheese 
and score with a fork. Soap is piece 
of pimento or green pickle. Cut owoy 
bread to 'form legs at opposite end

• In o dell's ciothesbeskei
place relied sandwiches to
simulate rolled • up dampened
clothes. Moke up sandwiches
oheod of lime, keep in refrig-
erotor until ready to serve.
Poste filllrig gives best results

• Poste 0 clothespin on piece of Brisfel 
boord. Another piece bearing guest's nome 
it slipped in open end ei clothespin ond 
secured with glue or Scotch tope. Point 
clothespin to He in with your color scheme

100



tiere’s (low we size up fefol flawr

Several different sizes—
selected for taste and tenderness — 
that’s what gives you such full flavor! CARDEN BASKET MACARONI

K cup dioppcd odIdd 
Salt and pepper 
4 illeaa belepna 
1 No. 2 on Del Monte 

QmHtm feia
Cook macaroni in salted boiling water till tender. 
Set aside enough cheese for topping; cut up the 
rest and heat with milk in double ^iler till soft. 
Beat with rotary beater till smooth. Add Worces
tershire sauce; onion. Mix with macaroni in shal
low 5-cup greased casserole; salt and pepper to 
taste. Top with cheese slices; cover; bake in 
moderate oven (350*F.) 20 min. Fry bologna 
gently on one side; fasten with toothpicks. Place 
on baked macaroni; hll with hot, seasoned peas; 
garnish with pimiento. Edge with the rest of the 
Del Mome £an£ii Qa>vdcn Peas. Serves 4.

IVi cups macaroni 
M 1b. American cheata 
1V4 cups milk 

to 14 tap. Worcet- 
tarahira aaoct

Suppose you had a batch of fresh spring 
peas shelled out in front of you right now. 
You could see what makes their delicious flavor 
— larger f>eas, middle-sized peas and smaller 
peas, all together — so you have richness to 
round out sweetness.

■Vbu get that flavor blend in Del Monte 
€a;t£ji Qwiden Peas, too. Only beaer — 

Because only the best-eating sizes are chosen 
at picking time. Then from each of these sizes, 
the nicest, tenderest peas are selected and 
packed together. Do try them!

VeiMcfiJe



u)o6{i/ c£zor

I^ogcL doed^t

(jOakP/

• For dasserr. o cupcake
hollowed out and MHed with
ice cream or whipped cream.
Gum-drop circlets, cut in hoH,
for handles. Fresh, billowy os
o newly lllled laundry bosket

* Or, serve ice ereom with
lady finger, snipped to look
like a fat clothespin. Chubby,
edible as well as amusing—
sure to be a special favorite

» *

P/E ^i-Are8 'ne/i

29f!
& 9 Of

P/e
* Or, oblong coke scooped 
out In two square hollows, 
like old-fashioned woshtubs.

*CPOri
fo.. piotas! Scrust* ond gooey fillingt 

awoyfroffl smooth sides.
' something to remem- 

er, toe, wh ether you're cook
ing in O cosserole, saucap 
or utility dish. Dish woshi 
ill ba so much easier
(ickar if it’s I*

‘ you

Stub-
s gelotin cubes one side, whip

ped cream on other. Soap is 
o gum drop—placed at sidePan

mg

And and 
'^Pro, 
•on/

yreitcon e Now on to bridge. Cov
ered Lux Box is used for 
forfeits. Losing couple for
feits Sc a trick, 10c H vul
nerable. Couple losing 
three lime, in succession 
substitutes word "suds'"

if* ci

THERE’S ONLY O
for clubs when bidding, 
and forfeits Sc if they 
forget. All ployers soy 
"duzzte" and "redurzle" 
instead of double ond 
redouble and must for
feit Sc if they forget

AND IT’S MADE BY
♦

CORNING GLASS WORKS

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1M81C2
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HERE’S THE REERlifERATOR THAT
eiVES you ALL THESE APWNTAOE5 /

Lota more room to store fooda, Frigidaire’s remarkable new 
design gives up to 50% more food storage space in the same 
kitchen space.

Up-to-date frozen food keeping. Big Super-Freezer Chest 
freezes food fast; keeps up to 50 lbs. sai^e for weeks.

Planned storage: a place for every type of food. Full-width, 
glass-topped Hydrator for fresh fruits, vegetables. Aluminum 
Basket-Drawer for eggs, small packages. Handy Multi- 
Purpose Tray for meats and other foods. Big tall-bottle 
section. Roomy shelves for other foods.

Special features. Quickube Ice Trays, exclusive with 
Frigidaire, give instant ice service. One-piece aluminum 
shelves. Flat top serves as extra kitchen shell

Simplest**cold-maker** ever built, the
famous Frigidaire Meter-Miser. Uses |DBS||H|H
only a trickle of current. Oiled for life,
sealed in steel, backed by 5-Year Pro-
tection Plan. Only Frigidaire has the
Meter-Miser mechanism.

Ltsun to fnguiatn'i new I.l'M ’N‘ jtBJVER thew. Sat newtpaper fet time, Bettes,

YtwkE TWICE AS S(/Re WITH TW3 (3REAT WAME5

FRIGIDAIRE
AW£ 0N\y SY

General Motors
$E£ lyHAT^ NEW IN THE NEW 
FRI^IPAIRE ELECTRIC RANfrE

Thermizer Now Provides 
An Extra Surface Unit 
When You Need It; Pres

sure Cottker Available

This deep-well cooker boils, steams—or serves as an extra 
oven. Thiifto'Matic Switch will keep it on ^high” 
long as 20 minutes, then automatically turn it to thrifty 
”Simmer.” For another surface unit, just raise the 
Thermizer heating unit. Pressure Cooker optional.

See why meala are better! . . . eanier!.. . Tauter!

as

Better mcaij-Radiantube Surface Units and big Even- 
Heat Oven have exact cooking heals and controls. No 
guesswork!
Easier meals—automatic time, temperature controls. 
Cook-Master Control turns oven on and off all by it
self; cooks oven meals while you’re away.
Faster mea/s-Radiantube Units start heating the in
stant you turn switch. Even-Heat Oven reaches baking 
beat in 5^ minutes. (Model shown has two ovens.)

See your Dependable Frigidaire Dealer. Find 
name in Classified Phone Directory; or write 

Frigidaire, Dayton 1, 0. In Canada, Lcaside 12, Ont.



For Mor« Nounthing,
Mora Appatizing Maols,
Mora Quickly Prepared,

3 Times a Day,

EVERY DAY
Throughout The Year!

The gift d gifts for any homemaker is one, 
scvo^ or a complcle set of Presto Cookers 

r ... the most remarkable pressure cooking 
I and canning equipment ever invented, 
ft Millions of experienced, as well as new 
ft hotncmakeis, now find great pleasure in their 
■ job8as“<Af/ami7>icMA:”,bccauscthesebcau- 
K tifuUy designed, perfectly constructed 
^ft of~all kitchen helpers are so easy, so safe, so 

wonderful to use. No longer is it necessary 
to in thekitchen. PsESToCooking 
prepares complete meals in mere minutes.

So, this year, give the gift that means 
^ft Christmas cheer for the entire (amily, 
B the year ’round. Give Presto Cookers !

^ft Available at department, hardware 
and appliance stores, wherever qual
ity housewares are sold.

PttSTO COOKItSnow ovoUoWo In your

cholc* of 9 mo motchod sots of i to <M|oart ”MeAT-MASnR~ 
4-guart "COOK-MASTEIt'*

{Cftetc* of 3 nod*/*.)
'* MASTER** 

od*a.)
**—for
•oiily

on*
5 ontt**doUroro

"VfO«-
I of 2 n>

.'Master
Riorii <ipp«tlxlne. mpr«
food*, tmeo fASTER.CHVf N, with your PRESTO COOKER, 
o 12S'PO0« book of aoiy-io-fot- 
tow. ittwifrefod intructloni for PRESTO 
CooV!»a and Connlne. inojudlng hun* 
dr»di of r*<)p«t for oil typof of foods.

COOKER

aft>9“
dig**’®*fR’’

.cahh»«»

NATIONAl PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY
Eou Clair*, Wisconsin

Vm** WorWi lorgMl Monuferfurar
of PrsMvra Coekwt and ConnorsCO

• Moko these porky pilgrim figures
yourself. Use as place cords'—or
arrange them in centerpiece. Ploce

two strips paper "X’* shape across
table. Spot twelve couples so they
oppeor to wolk towards four corners
of toble. Anchor tuffs of evergreen
olong walk—center clump largest
of oil. Ideasi Vera La Fountoin Dunn
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I

PintappI* Wake-up. Make every 
morning a “good morning” by 
starting off with cheerful, chilled 
Dole Pineapple Juice. It’s healthful, 
it's good, and such a gay way to 
greet wintry gray mornings. Bring 
sunshine indoors daily with Dole, 
the morning favorite of millions.

r

i •

-k^Pine-apple Pork Chops. Papa loves 
pork cliops, and so will the rest of 
the family when they’re done this 
way! Glaze red apple rounds and 
jiiice-rvch Dole Pineapple Chunks in 

Jx butter or margarine and brown 
-| sugar, then deck each chop with the 

„ *' hot glistening fruit. It’s sunny flavor 
the family never knew!

r- ■Nifil * %.V ♦ ;

tv-v*;:
fc'-*’-

the Harvest Moon j'l^DOLE A .

iet autumn hues be your color guide for a late Thank.sgiving Day 
table setting. Our choice here is a marzipan arrangement 
natural-oak Lazy Susan. Sculptured bits of beauty, gems of 

marzipan candy, tumble forth from the traditional horn of plenty 
in the form of apples, sunburned pumpkins, golden com, roasted 
turkeys, and high-crowned pilgrims’ hats. All may be easily and 
attractively fashioned by even the youngest member of the family.

The harvest theme is continued in the figured tableclotL Natural- 
colored serving dishes, transparent glass, chrome candlesticks, and 
sterling flatware all add up to a festive holiday table.

For those in your family w’ho can't resist that last taste of tur
key, serve a light supper of delicious leftover turkey salad, hot 
roils, macaroons, and fragrant, hot, spiced cider. Munching happily, 
the children w’ill go off to bed to dream of tiny, shiny, pearly- 
gray pilgrim figures scampering over crescent-shaped

Elza of Holly'wood c.’otti and napkins, Broodwoy D«pt, Sw«, Inc.; flotwore "Joon of 
Arc." Intomationol Silver Co; Lazy Suson Belieftc; piJJCh service. Viking Gloss; solad 
bowl set, S. E. Overton; fllosswore, "Ivy," Moonev of Hollywood; boskets. Old 
Me- co Shop; condles, Tovem; candlesticks, Krome-Kraft, Forber Bros; moon-shoped 
vc;c:, W. A. Currie Inc.; solt ond pepper mills, Old Thompson; Pilgrim ploce cord 
and centerpiece ideas from Vera La Fountain Dunn; Color photograph by F, M. Oemorest

on a

''j

L
V.

S^«fd. Be an in- 
this 

iztdi- 
gelatin 
rushed

Pineapple, and top with a fluff-’of 
whipp^ cream cheese. Haye you 
discovered hemf really different Dole 
Crushed Pineapple is these days? 
Criip-cul in tiny cubelets—try a can! 

★By Patricia Collier 
IKPLE HOME acoNOum' 

Hawailen Rnaepple CompCBy, Ltd.
21S Market Sf., Saa Franoaco 6, Cakfaroia

liA/i

★Cranberry Nest
genious hostess by seS.'ifl^ 
wetnderful tropic salad. 
vidual molds of cranben 
with drained, new-st>-lc Dol

1

moons.





ESTHER FOLEY

*11 never forget the Thanksgiving I decidedI we should have help with the dishes. It was
considered odd, with four grown women in

the house and as many in-laws coming, but I in
sisted. At the time it seemed necessary to me.

‘Help,” where we lived, meant a high-school
girl. At the appointed hour one came. She was
pretty as a picture. Her name w'as Ellen. She
wore a w’hite blouse, with three-quarter sleeves
ending in a tight rim of ruffles. Her goldy hair
was shoulder length. She was shy and very slim
and walked timidly into our crowded kitchen.

Around her. pots and pans banged, steaming
•water ran down the sink, salad greens spread.
gravy sputtered. She seemed to grow more and
more frail. We could not find anything light
enough for her to do. so we sat her on a stool
out of harm’s way. When the turkey was done.
we fed her, paid her, and sent her home, ruffles
unwilted! I never suggested help again.

Holiday foods are really a delight ... to the
nose, to the imagination, in color, in plenty, in
family traditions. But no woman likes every
thing about cooking. I always know this w'hen
I face the squash. The size of the Hubbard.
the size of the knife required to hack it, the
amount of steam that comes when the yellow
pulp is scraped from the rind, all daunt me.
Only after this preparation is over does the
texture and fragrance of the vegetable begin to
please; then, as I fold in butter and cream and
shake fresh ground pepper over it, it has charm.
But I give more thanks on Thanksgiving day
now because of the frozen squash on the market.
I have the same good feeling because of canned
pumpkin. It makes pie baking a pleasure.

For another woman, cleaned, quick-frozen
turkeys could make the holiday feast a happier
thing, or canned whole cranberry sauce, or
pastry mix. These foods free the kitchen of so
many of the hardest-to-wash pots and pans. An
orderly kitchen puts a restful feeling in the
cook's heart. That was the feeling I wanted
when I suggested help with the dishes. Thanks
giving feast was for all, shouldn't thanks
come from all—especially from the kitchen?



This-n-that 

about 5auso9e

I

By

Z){r*rtor. Armovr Comumm S«r«H)*

Poric Sautag* ond Crumbed CauliHewer are
unexjwftpil dinner partners that really 
hit it off together. Choose either Armour 
Star I'ork Sausage Unks or Patties —one 
is asgn<ni as the other. Fry sausage slowly 
15*]8 minutes in a heavy pan. Turn 
gently to avoid breaking casings. Pour 
off fat as it accumulates. In the mean* 
time have a medium-sized cauliflower 
simmering in enough salted water to 
cover it. (About 20 minutes.) Brown H 

sausage drip* 
ower. Nest in

< •
y
/

f

9

p bread crumbs in H cup 
pings and pour over caultfli 
a bed of bright green peas, surrouml with 
sausage—and bring on the appetites I

ru

A hearty schoeUday lunch that’s simple 
and siitisfyiiig —ami full of nourishment 
—Armour Star Ham-Eft sandwiches and 
Split Pea Soup! Ham-Ktt is the big all 
ham sausage that only Armour makes.

%

the appe*'*®*'
Brtn9

armour
*e-Btcheii Mr.

PoA Saus^e
]i ''IKII1 Hu

lN-/ Two ways to make Pork Sousago-n-Wofflts
extra popular: (1) Use fresh sausage drip
pings in place of usual shortening for 
waffle mix and (2) serve maple syrup 
hot —seasoned with sausage drippings.
Eteoklot of New Sausage Recipei is yours

table rigbt.from- 
Sausage 
market.

fresh Armou/Star Pork Sausage comes to your 
the-kitchen—tne nearest to you of the dozens 
Kitchens. It’s made fresh daily—rushed fresh to your 
And it's made right— of a carefully-controlled selection 
pork and imported dcaaoninfi that’s delicate, savory 
always right in serving this delirious ali-pork sausage 
morning, noon or night —and serving it often!

( Armour 
favorite

of choice pnre
Zesty-

're1 That's whyyo« 
meal

-Just write Marie (iifford. Dept. 321, 
P.6. Box 2053, Qiicago 9, Illinois.at any

t ■

•K-

>
Tuna in HINT HUNT—C 6 S Monday through Fridoy aftomooo*

ARMOUR •X
The best and nothing but the best is labeled



Follows the Feast Definite Change Poor Day Dinner

Chicken Hash Hot Clam Broth Tomoto Soup
Cranberry Jelly Broised Lamb Shonks Sovsago with Grovy on Mashed Palotoss

Green Boons with Coulinowsr Scalloped Pototoes Cobboge Slow
Toosted Rolls Buttered Carrot Rings with Mint Rye Breed Margo rina



^ Vegetables, sliced very thin, con be "panned" 
rather thon boiled. Use a small heavy t/tensH. Add 

little woter ond fat. Cover ond cook very slowly

^ Keep Gruyere cheese in the relrigerotor, but, 
for best flavor, bring if to room femperoture be/ore 
dinner time. Crackers and apple quarters flotter

^ Once in awhile enjoy the boby's liberal iruit diet, 
ond moke o dessert pcrtoit for iunch. Apricot pur^e 
between layers oi ice cream or toploca does It
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Every fall when the maple leaves have turned oily and distinctive kernel patiently picked out.
red as a foxtail, the oaks burnished With the Chinese Chestnuts now bearinK, weas
mahogany, the air as clear and fragrant as hurry to get the prickly, just-opened burrs with

..just add Nuts wine, we go a’ nutting. It is fun to poke among the their velvet-soft linings and the three precious
fallen leaves of the hickoiy tree. Hickory nuts are chestnut kernels carefully cradled wathin.
the most delicate of all nuts. Is it called Shell The Hazlenut or Filbert, the trees bright with
Bark or Hickory nut in your particular neck of yellow leaves, live happily in the rock row be-
the woods? Sometimes the nuts lie white and tween the alfalfa fields. The light brown nuts,
smooth, ready and waiting for the lucky person— growing in clusters, have purplish husks. Besides
or for squirrel or chipmunk to come for them. their good flavor, the ease with which the shell

The Black or American Walnut is messy to is broken and the kernel removed has always made
gather and hard on the hand, for the outer them great favorites with us. All these nuts arecov
ering must soften and rot off before the hard good plain or salted. Using them as a cooking
shell dries. Then it can be cracked and the rich. ingredient only adds to their popularity.



^ Mocorom cooked and cooled for g salad should 

be well rinsed wi/h cold water before being mwed 
with other ingredients. Seporote pieces with fingers

• Onions con be brought to o brown glaio if basted 

with the lot drippings from a roast. Brown in slow 
low heot. shaking the pan frepuently

bowl oi hot9 Put yeast dough to rise over o 
water. Add hot woler from time to time as needed.

Cover bowl with towel to word off sudden droughts oven or over
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NEW LA FRANCE IMPRESSES 
SCIENTISTS,DELIGHTS HOUSEWIVES!

NEW It FRANCE 
BRIGHTENS COLORS. TOO

Amazing New Whitening Compound 

Actuaiiy Adds Whiteness to Ciothes

Also increases brightness of every color in the rainbow
By FRANCES BARTON

Hoboken. N. J., Nov. 1948 — Out 
1 of the laboratory has finally come 

a new answer to an old question!
I “How can I wash white clothes so

by makinp them whiter and bright
er than ever before.to bluings that dull colors or to 

bleaches that tend to bleed all
When you wash with new La 
France with Luminess.dcep greens 
and reds and browns become rich
er. Yellows and blues achieve more 
brightness. Wash dresses that have 
grovm drab in many washings sud
denly become crisper in color, nevr- 
looking.

It’s the Luminess that does it... 
that amazing Luminess!

What a wonderful discovery for 
women who have become resigned

Gets Clothes Whiter!
If you wash your white and colored 
things (clothes, tablecloths, any
thing) with your regular soap or 
detergent and with new La France 
containing Luminess, you find they 
don’t grow dingier and grayer as 
time goes on.

They actually grow whiter .., 
keep right on getting more so each 
time you wash!

After half a dozen washings, 
clothes are just as white, or whiter 
than they were when you bought 
them at the store. This is true no 
matter what brand of soap or de
tergent you use.

La France is simple to use. It 
comes in the form of a bluing flake. 
You simply add it to the wash 
water along with your soap or de
tergent. No bother. It works auto
matically while you wash. It works 
so well that the makers of the Ben- 
dix Automatic Washing Machine 
include a package of new La F'rance 
in every v'oeher they sell!

brightness out of garments. Try 
new La France yourself... but be ' that they will look whiter?' 
prepared to be amazed! For many years it has been the 

cu.stom to bleach or to blue clothes 
to make them appear whiter. Now, 
a new compound has been devel
oped by a group of chemists which 
outmodcs all regular bluings as 
surely as the electric iron outmodes 
the iron your grandmother heated 
on the stove.

With new La France, you don’t 
need to worry about washing fast- 
color and w'hite things separately. 
New La France will whiten the 
white things and brighten the col
ored things in the same washer
load or tubful simultaneously.

So new is this compound that its 
remarkable action is as impressive 
to many chemists and physicists as 
to housewives.

This compound is called Lumi
ness, and it is now being used in the 
new La France bluing flakes.

All white clothes are white be
cause they reflect light... colored 
clothes are bright because they re
flect light. The more light they re
flect, the whiter and brighter they 
are.

This wonderful new substance, 
Luminess, makes them reflect more 
light than they do naturally, there-

BETTER THAN ANY BLUING
We had La France tested by many housewives who were users 
of old-fashioned liquid, ball or cube bluing. These women were 
used to taking great precaution against streaking, spotting 
and over-bluing.

They foimd there was no need for such precautions with new 
La France. La France goes right in with the soap; the simple 
motion of the ciothes through the water dissolves La France 
completely. It can’t possibly spot or streak.

Because La France with Luminess actually adds whiteness 
to your white clothes, there’s never a trace of blue on any
thing washed with La France. And don’t forget, it brightens 
colors, too!

New La France provided by Bendix in new washers!

Enthusiastic Comments 
from Users of the 

New La France

France with Luminess. All I can 
say is that La France is even better 
now and that means it’s simply 
wonderful. It gets clothes so much 
whiter that you can definitely see 
the difference.”

Mr$. R. J. Tujta, Chicago, 111.
Thanks to La France I now wash 

and blue in one operation—and my I 
clothes have never looked better or 
brighter. Thanks a million for I 
time-saving, back-saving La 
France.” i
Mn. J. Spellerberg, Femdale, Mick. \

it

“La France plays the leading role 
in my colorful clothesline show! 
Gay-colored prints, white shirts, 
and bordered tow'els all have a 
sparkle that's brighter than new! 
It’s a ‘must see’! La France—I love /tso{/r“I have been using La France for , 

years and I didn’t think you could , 
beat it till I tried the new La 1 Mrs. J. Darrow, Plymouth, Mieh.

Mosrsro^

LA FRANCE BLUING FLAKES A product of
General Food*

with whitenings brightening Luminess!
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• > /« r“•« BAKED BEAN VARIATIONS

f/J
4. Melt 1 tbi. butter, odd 2 tbs. 

minced onion and 2 tsp. chili powder, 

and 'A cup woier. Add 1 con red 
kidney beans, drained. Heol slowly.

1. Soute 2 tbs. chopped onion in 2 

tbs. fat. Add small green pepper, 
minced. Add 1 con beans ond 1 (No. 

2) can tomatoes. Cover and simmer.
V,

s. S. Combine 1 small con iomolo sauce. 
1 lbs. cider vinegar, 1 tsp. butter, 1 

tsp. tugar and a small anicn, chopped. 
Add to 1 can baked beans and heat, 

covered, without stirring, S minutes

2. Soule 1 small chopped onion in 2 

tbs. butter or margarine. Add I con 
beans, cover. When heated, odd 1 cup 
grated cheese. Mix when serving.

\ I

^/5//
3. Combine V2 cup ketchup, 2 lbs. 
pickle relish, and o dash of hot 
sauce. Add 1 con of baked beans, 

diced left-over meat available.f
6. Turn 1 can baked beans into o 

Sprinkle liberally with9 casserole.
brown svgar, and add o dosh of 
mustard and ginger. Heat unlll crispy.

any
mix lightly, heot very slowly, covered.

JLW \ jL.

4. Flameproof metol slew pot is 
equipped with hot ploie. Offer hom
iny grits with beans, tomato salad%

W'/
• / '

%
■

t1
t■

t %

1. Maks ond serve in a little copper poll 

offer cabbage slow with bocon bits, corn 
muffins, applesauce and any hot boveroge

Split 8 good-sized frankfurters 
lengthwise and steam them. 
Meanwhile heat the contents 
of a tin of Heinz Cooked Spa
ghetti. Place heaping spoon
fuls of spoghetti on steamed 
frankfurters and serve while 
hot. (Makes 4 helpings.) You'll 
discover that this is o mighty 
economicol well-bolonced 
lunch or supper dishi

f ./• S. A gloss flomsproof skillet con come 

to the table without handle; offer 
Waldorf Salad; Irosted cake, coffee[VttllV?

^ COOKED

iSPAGHEl
. 'K SAUCE WITM (

3. Start and finish in a chafing dish. Offer 

porsfey-bufter brown-bread sandwiches, dill 
pickles and very hot coffee,_ MAM •«

6. Use a lop stove potato boker for 
heating this small dish. Serve with 
frankfurters and corrot-pineapple solad

Heinz Cooked Spaghetti is lus
cious as is—does memorable ^
things to leftovers! Heinz chefs 
make their own delicious spa-

3. A small flomeproof shirred egg dish 

Is used here. Bring it to the fable with a 
green salod and warm crusty sliced bread

tighetti, drench it in "Aristocrot
tomato souce. For a marvelous
supper, how about Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti?

THE AMERICAN HOMF, NOVEMBER, 1948
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(•riMk bfoUiag unlf^*r ^wanllty rM«Hng *r baking. When yewr Surface Oven li not in w«e.
,v H cleeet flwfh with ceeking tep.

Moefef F57P BUcirk Rooifw ftongc with 2 Ovens

baked potatoes, complete oven dinners

o
NLY Monarch gives you the exclusive convenience even
of a second oven built into the range top where it cookies, biscuits and pie. Your regular oven with

broiler unit is always in reserve. Two differentsaves stooping ... saves pulling out hot oven racks. You
just lift the cover and there’s your food! What a con- oven temperatures are always available for simul-
venience for frequent basting to assure added juiciness to taneous use. You always have enough oven space.

Dependable temperature controls, automatic timemeats, fowl and wild game. In faa, what a convenience
for all your meals! This stoopless surface oven is perfect control on both ovens, notifier, pilot lights, etc. —
for vegetable dinners, baked beans, meats, casserole dishes, these are all on the Monarch. And, back of the 

Monarch name, stand 52 years of range-building
experience.

\ See your nearest Monarch retail 
agency or mail coupon.%

MONARCH MAUEAiLE RANGE COMPANY 
411 Lak* St., tMv«r Dain, Wii.
PImm Mi^d m« a fro* copy of th* 4-color cotalog 
dotcribing th* Monorch Electric 2-Oven Range.

ELECTRIC ROASTER RANG

THKES OINIRATIONS OP COOKING PROGRESS 
MRXf 1996

Nam*.

Addreu.

City. State.
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1948
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TheAMERICAN

HOME
7/wm.

ONLY

$250COMPLETE

AN UNUSUAL 8. USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Also included without oddlMonol cosi Is 

a sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you can 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes are water-proof and 
grease-proof. Order a new Menu Maker for 

kitchen today with our guorontee to

Completely redesigned after long research, 
this new improved Menu Moker is the last 
word in a safe, convenient, instantly useable 
place for filing your treasured recipes. Made 
of strong durable plastic, the box comes * 
o striking combinotion of block and white 
to tie in with much of your kitchen equip
ment, Measuring only 6“ x 11" yet it con
tains spoce for filing more than 1000 recipes. 
Planned to set on your pantry shelf or kitchen 
counter top, when open it exposes all your 
entire 1000 recipes, properly classified from 
Appetizers to Vegetables, with additional 
indices included for menus and specialties. 
An added feature is a helpful weights and 

table mounted on the Inside of the

in

yourrefund cheerfully every penny if you ore 
not satisfied. Please use the convenient

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dep't M 

New York 3, New
order form.

S5 Fifth Avenue

I enclose $. 
the items I have checked.

Here is the perfect place to keep your
that . . Please send me at oncerecipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive

home moker can afford one. Pricedeveryat only ^2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself in no time by helping the busy 
housewife plan her meals in advance and 
buy her foodstiiffs more efficiently and 
economically.

1. The American Home Menu Maker $2.50
2. The American Home Menu Maker

with 200 Cellophane Envelopes $4.00
$1.00

measuresMenu Maker cover ond always in view for 
ready reference and information. Additionol Envelopes, 100 for

If you liv* in N*w York CHy, ploasm add 2% 
Solos Tax.

With the Menu Maker comes art aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff pre
printed index cards —45 of them —making 

Menu Maker finger tip convenient

Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
ore in daily use. The specially designecf 
Ce/lophone envelopes, somples of which 
included, will protect your recipes when in 

They also moke for easier fifing.

NAMEyour newand every recipe instantly available, 
whether it is an individual dish or an entire

are
STREET

use. ZONECITYparty menu.
STATE ____

Sorr/. non* to Conodo,

THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y.
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y husband is a medical student. As Don’t let a cru.sty broiler 
get you! Don’t scrub at 
cake«l><m greoi^e ’^itb a spine* 
le.ss disiirag! Use a metal- 
fiber nrillo pad! Fast! Kasy!

vic see
it. 'creeping inflation” doesn't creep. It
gallops! But we live in a slum clearance

project and can learn from thrifty neighbors.
Three blocks away, a commiuiity garden lies
parallel to the railroad tracks. Any family will
ing to plant, weed, and hoe is welcome to a siz
able plot. We all farm—in town!

The expert gardeners next door recall that
meat was never plentiful in the old country.
When you're poor, imagination is your check
book. Planning cosmopolitan dinners around
‘‘old country” gardenwise recipes, we find it's
fun to try Danish Red Cabbage or a spicy vege
table curry from India. In our community,
when home-grown vegetables make dollar bills
s-t-r-e-t-c-h, we're reaping a double har\-est—
food for ourselves, pennies for our pocketbooks.

Some of these recipes have very interesting
persona! histories. The Meatless Buffath came
from India. It is a standard formula in that
country for a vegetable dish, tasty and as filling
as though it were made with meat or meat stock.
The combination of spices does that pleasing
trick, and rice gives that pleasant appearance 
of generous plenty demanded of a main dish.

Rodkaal is a colorful dish, very popular at
Christmas time. The recipe comes from my hus- Brillo is tops at cleaning 

grimy pots and pans! A 
square Hrillo •pad-iriOi-noap 
whi.sks off every speck of 
scorcli. Lea,ves pans clean— 
and shining! AVonderful for 
aluminums! Use Brillo every 
day to keep ’em gleaming!

band's grandmother, who was bom in Denmark.
Any type of garnish can be used, but the slice of

in BRILLO!
Brillo makes your pots and 
pans sparkle—bright as the 
day you bought ’em! Brillo 
soap conlain.s shine ingredi
ents that jewelers use to 
polish precious metals!
GREEN box—podi and enko soap 
RED box—toap-flilod pods

\$\nm ^\mmm fet!y
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A l*rcfe.ssor'b Favoriteorange accents well, in its cold sweetness, the hot, 
tang>’ sweetness of the sauce. Or trj' grated rind.

Madame Alessandri, who teaches French at the 
University of Oklahoma, used to enchant me with 
her digressions on the everyday life of the French 
people. She often talked about the French cuisine 
and described the Parisian cooking schools and 
wonderful open-air markets. Madame, who Jived in 
France for many years—and married a Corsican— 
is a culinary artist herself. She's famous for her 
French Onion Soup. When I told her I was plan
ning this article, she contributed her excellent rec
ipe. (Incidentally, the soup’s rich aroma fills the 
house this very minute!) When Madame finished 
writing the directions, she added, “A good cook 
can tell more by tasting than by any recipe going! "

This soup has- certain definite rules for proper 
service. If any of them are broken, no great dam-; 
age would result, but, when they all are followed. 
thLs soup reaches the table in a state of p>erfection.

Jeannette's Onion Soup 

Buttered Lima Beons Parsley Potatoes 

Cabbage Slaw with Sour Creotn 
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Modern Thermic Ray cookware 
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• Lastingiy-bcautiful, easy-to-clean 
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ABIcfCo PART)/ ord^r \MKUIC\\
7a

ii()\ii-:ake ice cream a .▼it

WE[I SURPRISE paitcrnH here!

MIRRO-MATIC
MAKES PRESSURE COOKING EAS
IP's the pressure pan ' K

with SABI5CO SUGAR WAFF.RS,

I Y !Please ollow two or three weeks for j 
handling tr moiling

iPottems illustroted on poaes 36, 11, 78, 
80, 128. All patterns jive detoiled in- 
stfuctions. CRerts, trocmgs, color keys, 
construction doto g—w when needed.)
□ ICS2 3 small crochet pieces to

omoment drcssing-toble 
Siirts . .

□ 1083 2 lamp shodes; painted
pine-cone design, floral 
cut-out pattern 

n 1084 hterry-oo-roiand plQsl» 0l 
Pons 'amp boss to moke 
arid decorate

□ 1065 Chinese plaster of Pons
lamp bc»e 1o moke ond
decorofe . . ..........

n 1086 Ponno CX-tCh plaster of 
Pons lomp bose to make 
ond decorate

□ 1057 3 Xmes cards—tracing & 
oinfin

... 30e

. 30

.. 30*

30*

. 30*

... 25*
stenciled Xmos cords .... 25f 

1089 2 Xmas cards—block- 
printed ortgel, sterKiied
toun ..............

1C90 3 jump-up Xmos cards .
1C91 Norwegian "Flower

Fontasy", 3 motifs, to 
paint on walls £r cupboards, 
conisters, lunch doth.

B 1088

r DESSERT

ke Cream
NAIISCO SUOAK WAFERS

Make a mound of choeolate irp 
rrpsm in a dessert dish—then 
bank with NABISCO SUGAR 
W.4JXRS capped by whipped 
cream and a maraschino cherry. 
Sfrwtnpfjous—and so simple! 
Easy to fix for a party—fun to 
surprise the family. For there’s 
nothini; so partg-teh a» 
NABISCO SUGAR WAKEU8 . .. 
cri»py-g"ltl with a melt-in-your- 
mouth fondant filling. ’’Sweets" 
to the kids—a frcol for anyone 
svith dessert or between meals. 
Always look for the rod 
NABISCO Seal!
KUTIMIIL IISCUIT COMFUNT

.... 25* 

.... 25*aWhipped Cream

35*
Painting potterns not shown in this issue 
n 7S 3 Christmas cords linoleum 

block ....................
□ 834 2 toble-lamp shades by

Lietto
□ 835 Colored, pleated paper

lomp shades ..............
□ 839 2 Chrisfmos cords—<ity

scenes lor block printing or

.... 20*

........ 25*

15*

• Pressure Cooking is the perfect 
answer to problems of speed and 
important savings. MIRRO-MATIC 
offers the easy way to enjoy pressure 
cooking at its best. The audible con

trol automatically prevents pressure 
from going higher than recipe re
quires ... $, 10,or 15 lbs. Indestruct
ible! Exclusive! 4 qt., with rack and 
recipe l>ook. $12.95 (West $13.95).

20*0□ 861 Rooster for windowshode 
matches ti62 ....

Q 862 Peasant florol designs tor
kitchcii ........

n 953 Three fern leaves for lomp 
abode

□ 954 Three modem leaves—rose
red, chartreuse, white on 
block shade

□ 956 Continuous spray, stylized
flowers for lamp shode

□ 958 Penna, Dufdi birds for lomp
I shade . .
)□ 965 Norwegion flcwets, blodt 

background, for troy 
□ 1007 "Former ond his family" for

coke boord, nopkin liolders 25*
Miscellaneous potterns not illustrated 

□ 549 Simple crochet corrioge
cover .... ....Q 628 Crochet lamp dioOe covers .. 15*

753 Rose wreoth crochet edging
for toble linms ........

□ 754 3 crochet potterns for solid,
border, insertion pieces 20*

□ 798 Crochet "pineapple" inser
tion for bedspreod, table
linerw ........................

_j oH Embroidery, Swedish floral
wall hanging ................

□ 832 Decorated glass lamp—
building ond pointing ........

rj 833 Modem wood Irmp ond
shode building pattern ....

□ 838 3 Christmas cords Jig-sow 
photograph. Cutout and 
paste sleigh ond holly;
Christmas tree .. .....

□ 993 Shell stitctv—tufted effect.
Crochet bedspreod ..........

Q 991 Water lily crochet be^
sprood.....................................

20*

45*

20*

.. 20* 

20* -.'^.'RRow.. 20*

are25*
Ouidc ‘BOOKING EASY.

Ideal
A Changed Woman 

by Gravy
If i

ff 15*

20*iomc women have the knack of 
king good brown gravy. Others 
t never can get results. GRAVY 
•STER makes it easy for everi’body. 
lakes your gravy and leftovers taste 
good and look so good, too, that 
ir family will marvel at the change 
t has come over your cooking.

Every bottle allows how. j

# MIRRO, The Finest 
Aluminum, is first choice 
of wise housewives who 
want a dollar’s worth for 
every dollar they spend. 
It's lovely CO look at, 
ever so easy to clean, and 
it lasts for years and 
years I And you’ll find 
that there is just the 
right MIRRO utensil for 
your every kitchen need.

20*

25*

30*

20*

20*

20*

eiMvv^ 20*

Name

MIRROthe easy ' ^
•cenomical w«V

^Ll»Omt-TBV IT-C0M9*^

Strnt Addrtss
SIZES AVAILABLE

TEA KETTLE 3 qt., 5 qt. 

9-15 lb. size
C//y Zone No. State OVAL ROASTER 

DOUBLE BOILER
THE FINEST ALUMINUM

VA qt.. 2 qt. 

PERCOLATOR 4 cup, 6 cup. 8 cup, 12 cup
T PRINT name ond address in coupon, which will 

be used os label for mailing potterns. Cut out 
order form alocw dosh lines, check potlems 
desired end sencf MO or personal check to: 
iPlcosc do not Knd sfompsl

TtMi
MIRRO-MATIC and MIRRO 
at department, housefurnishing, 
hardware stores . . . wherever 
dealers sell the finest aluminums

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIS,
World’s Largest Monufacturer of Aluminum Cooking Utensils

1898““Ce/e^»aff’nj Out €^^nnivetsati^~194&

TUBED CAKE PAN 

COVERED SAUCE PAN

13 egg size 

2 qt., 3 qt.POP American Home Pattern Department

!/yy^HowiePeDpiwdL£oi?N 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. T.
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Moim
^^‘ncom else!fost»r, barter.

•dsior way fo kaap your 
hem* hsoitbfttlly elsan and 

aHroetiv*? Than Codillae is th* 
ct«aii«r for you. Cadlliae is fho 
cioQMr with dual a«tIoB, baatiiig- 
sw«opin<| brush that gots doop- 
dewa dirt quickly — tafaly — 
without iaiaring rug aap.

IT'$ SMART TO GIVE

CADILLAC DC day Alison and Peter 
decide to do some house cleaning091 This Chrittmts,

, givs the hom#- 
j malctr on yaur list 

« houisKoid 
heiptr—a will

ing, work'Mving 
CadHIsc cieansr 

to taka tha drudgery 
out of har housework. 
It’s a gift sha'Il 
really appreciate.

V

Piotogi-oplis and Idea by Jeon Veit

is still aeither a borrower nor a lender be, 
good rule for these days, according to Alison, 
who was something of a borrower herself 

before she turned over a new leaf. One fine 
day, she returned all the objects that had been 
loaned to her over a period of years, and felt more 
than repaid for her efforts by the gratitude of the 
lenders, with whom relations had become some
what strained. Also, at the same time, she managed 
to get back Jrom them some of her own cherished 
objects. Nowadays, .\lison is a reformed character 
and borrows as seldom as possible. “When I do 
borrow, I ahva>’s make prompt returns,” she says, 
“It's one Way to stay on good terms with friends 
and neighbors—and to have a clear conscience.” 

If you, like Alison, have been borrowing whole
sale for years, you too have amassed a fine col
lection of borrowed articles—all highly valued by 
someone else. Naturally, you've meant to return 
each and every one of them, but somehow you just 
haven’t been able to get around to doing it. Per
haps by now, some of these articles have found, 
their way into closets and bureau drawers, and 
you’ve almost forgotten that they don't actually 
belong to you. That tablecloth borrowed six months 
ago for a very special luncheon lies buried in the 
linen chest; the small screw driver loaned by a

of the

CYLINDER TYPE
Wah full »•> 
•f affachm«nu i:$69W

ook! Just look! A hoard of prized possession:^ 
—and not one belongs to them! Grimly 

they face fact that such articles as books, ladders, 
and egg-beaters are still cherished by rightful 
owners, virtuously resolve to make restitution

LMODEL 143A
$59w

Sal al 8 otiecli*
maAti, axirg.

MODEL SO
tavelvinf brwili 

hand elaanar
S27.9S

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
660t S. NcKfegofiseH Av*.# Cbicof* 3t 
SiAca jpn. 5oW Onir b|- SalioWa Oaoiaf*

neighbor has become an indispensable part

nto the car go all the borrowed 
items, down to the last small book, 

and finally they’re ready to start
1

Sivamped by borrowings*^ of yrors, they immediately set out to
\
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name your wish!return those *‘loans 99

At their very first stop, they 
are greeted joyfully by the

lady of the house, who knows at
a glance the reason for the visit

.-iutumalic Controi$. 
New Gas ranges light — 
and cook—automatically.

InutanUirifous Speed. 
Only Gas gives any heat 
you want without waiting.

Cool* Clean CooA'fitjS'* 
P/us-insulation. no-clog 
burners, no-xmoke broiling.

Tea and cakes, gratefully
serx’ed by the hostess, help

to renew old, slightly strained
friendship. Well-fed guests vow
they’ve reformed, will never
borrow again. At least not soon^

Finegt Ke»ult». Air- Sep^rtUe Waixt-Hlgh More For The Money. 
circulated Gas ovens bake broiler. Biggcr-ihan-ever Gas ranges cost less to 

i uniformly, brown evenly, oven with glass window, buy, operate, maintain.

a relative's pet picnic basket has been in the hall closet since 
midsummer. And then there are the borrowed books, always the most 
unretumable of objects. Two, or four, or possibly even twenty vol
umes are gathering dust on the library shelves at this very moment

When next you clean house, weed out all those things that belong to 
others, pack them in the car, and return them to the rightful owners. 
Vou can depend on it, they will be 
pleased! And you may be surprised to 
find they knew who had their favorite 
classic, clothesline, or garden rake.

Once your home is free and clear 
of other people's property, make an 
effort to keep it that way. Don't 
borrow unless it's absolutely neces
sary, and if you do, see that each item 
is returned promptly. A handy list 
kept somewhere in your desk will 
enable you to keep track of what you 
owe, down to the last teaspoon of 
si^r and pat of butter. Now’s the 
lime to check irresponsible borrow
ing habits—because, after all, you’re 
not the “borrowing kind.”

tool box

Discover the same modern miracle that local Gas company or appliance store, 
is making more wonKn choose Gas Then for the next step in your work- 
ranges than all other types combined! free “New Freedom Gas Kitchen,”* 
See this new MAGIC CHEF “CP" Gas pick a new trouble-free Servel Gas rc- 
r-ange...andall the other “makes” built frigerator. It stays silent—lasts longer! 
to “CP” standards . . . now at your AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

«OCRT. MA»K« AMSfl. «H6»

^ron.iL: Prompt returns win thanks of

friends^ sometimes merit halos, too
■TH: AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1948 121
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Designed to keep pace with today’s 
automatic washers, Ruud water heat- 

bring you aJJ the hot water you 
want, hot as you want Ask your 
Gas Company, Plumber or Dealer to 
show you Ruud'MoncL 99-19» of 

say they'd recommend it to 
friends. Write for literature and re
port on laundering temperatures.

Straight from a laundry research lab
oratory comes this fact; Ti>e hotter 
the water, the whiter the wash.

And now you can get hotter water! 
Get it faster, cleaner, cheaper, too. 
Because now you can get a Ruud. 
the Gas water heater with the Monel* 
tank and the new Ruud Temperature 
Dial

ers
not considered wellime was, when a young woman was 

brought up" unless she knew how to mend and dam beauti- 
_ fully. A well-mended tear had countless tiny, even, straight 

stitches—an achievement which took years to acquire. Young 
husbands of today often mourn this lost art as they limp to 
work with a lumpy darned sock. This is nothing against the 
brides of today, just e\'idence that our young women are out 
earning their own living at an early age w'ith no time to perfect 

of the old-fashioned wifely attributes.

T:
owners

1. Get HOTTER water! u'ith 3. Get it CLEANER I Ruud’s someBut, as with so many other household duties, the machine 
age solves the mending and patching problem. Darning is really 
wea^^ng on a small scale and is the most logical way of re
placing threads. One of the best and easiest ways to do this is 
on your sewing machine. Some sewing machine companies make 
darning and mending attachments which further simplify the 
procedure. Patching can also be done most satisfactorily on the 
sewing machine. We will give you directions for doing all three 

machine, and, after the first or second try, your clothing 
repairs will be the emw of expert Grandma.

First, let's start with darning. Best results are obtained if a 
darning foot is used to prevent the work from rising with the 
needle, as the regular presser foot is usually removed. Always 
lower the presser bar so there will be adequate tension on the 
upper thread. The sewing machine feed must be droppied or 
covered. In darning a stocking, first run a line of stitching 
around the hole, then trim away the ragged or rough edges of 
the hole. This keeps the dam smooth. Starting at the stitch- 
outlined edge, weave in the darning stitch, making each 
meet the upper and lower chain of the stocking as closely as 
possible. The thread used should match the threads of the 
fabric. In mending woolen garments, the procedure is the same, 
only eliminate the stitching line around the tear to make the 
tear practically invisible. Because the presser foot does not rest 
on the material, you can guide it with your hands to make the 
stitches fall exactly where you wish. In darning a straight tear, 
-weave stitches across tear, taking about five small stitches on 
each side and beyond both ends. For a three-cornered tear, first 
weave the stitches in line vith the crosswise threads for vertical

Ruud's new Temperature 
Dial, you just dial the tem
perature you need — down 
when you want it down — 
up when you want it up •.. 
all the way up to 180 de
grees for whiter white 
washes on wash day!

rank is solid Monel. It can’t 
rust, even at the highest 
temperatures . . . always 
sends you hot water that's 
sparkling clean!

^t/sT Qa/ tAa IRU 
%mparaft/re 

V Yoo Want
4. Get it CHEAPER! Ruud’s
thrift-design saves you 
money. So does Gas. the 
economy fuel. So docs your 
long-lasting Monel tank. 
Pocket your savings year 
after year!

2. Get it FASTER! Ruud w' on a
heats with Gas —any type, 
including LP-gas. That 
means quick heating, no 
waiting! V'<

c ALL THE HOT WATER YOU CAN USEI Ample supplies 
for every household use, all around the clock, 
every day in the year. And you'll have it — when 
vci* want it —with RUUD-MONEL!

row

■V

'Rei.r. S. r»t.01TRUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Pitlsburgh 1, Pa.
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1. Hemmsd patch for washabla gormanis. trim uneven edges of the hole 

to moke a square or rectangle. Cut patch lorga enough to motch da* 
sign and weave of garment. Place under hole. Turn under raw edge of 
patch, baste to garment. Stitch pofch ’/j" from edge. Remove bastings

ELIZABETH FULLER

2. Turn garment to right side. Clip corners diagonoMy, % 
Turn under the edges of hole, slltch as

from edge, 
close to edge as passible

Photoqropbs bv F. M Demarest 
Enarovinqs from Bettmonn Archive

tear, and with the lengthwise threads for the horizontal tear. Cross threads 
at the comer for added strength. When the tear is diagonal, weave the 
threads first crosswise, then lengthwise. Keep the stitches parallel with the 
fabric grain. The pictures illustrate two methods of patching. We used 
patch of different fabric than the garment so it would be more clearly 
visible, but its best to use a matching patch. There are times when it is 
desirable to conceal the edges of a patch with darning. In this case, if 
matching fabric and thread are used, no matter how large the hole, it will 
be difficult to see the patch. Baste edges of the hole over matching, larger 
patch. Then on the sewing machine, weave edges of hole over p>atch. Take 
five or six small stitches on each side. Dam all four sides and reinforce the 
comers by crossing comer stitches. Catch-stitch patch edges on underside.

3. This slocking darner keeps the hole to be mended taut and the rest 

of the stocking or sock out of the way. It will help you to produce 

a protessional looking darn. There is a larger darner, which is olso 
flatter than stocking darner for darning holes in llrtens or clothinga

4. A simple mending [Ob con be done with gummed fabric mending tope 
and a hot iron. Trim loose threods of the teor. cut tape to extend 
"'ll’ over edges of tear ond press (7 seconds) tope on with o hot iron
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SOUTH CUCVATION

I Ral'igfifotor. ronge. s<nk, cobinets; Frigidai^s
linoleufT. Armstrong Cork Company

UIVING Wollpopar: Vorlor
ROOM CoHee grinder, electric mixer: KiichanAid

Kitchen tool set: Ekco
’ooster. Toosimoster
Rodio. Zenith
linen S>miex KiliMs
Chino- Homer loughtin
Silver <88l Rogers by Oneioo

Richard Gorrison

j'e have a kitchen we are very anxious to show you. It is a rectangu- 
: Jar room, approximately 18' x S'. The floor and counters are of black 

linoleum, and it is completely wallpapered with Varlar “Ging-
'___” the new washable paper, which makes the room very gay
and light (the soft pink does nice things to a vroman’s complexion).

Perha{» you are thinking ‘“too much pink.” but the gleaming white 
of all the new equipment counteracts any such feeling.

The equipment—Frigidaire range, refrigerator and sink—takes up 
just II feet of one wall. Here is everything without moving more than 
a few steps. At the end of the line of equipment is a four-foot penin
sula; two cabinets that open info the dining area and are perfect for 
linens, cutlery, flower vases, and dishes. Over the entire line of equip
ment, except above the sink, are wall cabinets that hold eveiything.

The dining area, a definite part of the kitchen, is separated only by 
the peninsula, on which the electric coffee grinder and radio are kept 
bandy yet out of the way. No wall to divide these rooms means there 

. light, freer circulation of air and a feeling of spaciousness 
that would be impossible if the division had been complete.

On the opposite inside wall are t;vo a4-inch base cabinets with wall 
cabinets above. Here is the perfect spot for the electric mixer. Ample 
wall space is left for temporary extras—the baby’s high chair, a tea 
cart, or the multi-purpose stool and stepladder that is so often needed.

This kitchen, built by Swango & Sons in Dayton. Ohio, we feel is 
indicative of what can be done with the kitchen problem in those 
thousands of small homes now springing up all over the country.

ham.

IS more

/
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Easy Recipe

Festive Fruit Bowl (shown below): 
luscious jewel-like fruit cocktail 
spooned right from the can. Smart 
dessert for guests. So easy! And so 
right! Five grand fruits, ready ii. 
stantly! Golden, sun-ripened Califcr 
nia cbng peaches! Pineapple! Pearsl 
Cherries! Seedless grapes! Ready 
fixed and mixed.

Fruit cixktail and Jell’O pudding 
in cookie ehetU

in-ly^ cups canned fruit cocktail 
1 cup fine gingersnap crumbs 

V3 cup melted butter or margarine 
1 cup milk

^ package Jell-O' vanilla puddi ng 
Chill fruit cocktail, Blend crumbs and 
butter together. Press mixture into 
bottom and sides of 6 fluted paper 
baking cups placed in muffin pans or 
custard cups. Blend milk slowly into 
pudding mix, stir until smooth. Cook 
and stir over moderate heat until 
boiling point is reached. Cool slightly. 
Fill tart shells with warm pudding. 
Chill thoroughly. Top with drained 
fruit cocktail. Serves 5. 'Jell-O U a reg
istered trade mark of General Foods Corp,

or-

Quick Salads are no problem with 
canned fruit cocktail handy; it’s per
fect with cottage cheese or gelatin. 
And try this: heat fruit cocktail in 
its own delicious syrup, pour over 
hotcakes. waffles. French toast. It’s 
grand for basting pork or ham! Or 
use it to stretch thrifty puddings and 
yesterday’s cake! Remember! Not a 
minute’s work for you. Just 
open the can and serve!
Cu»rn*li( l»«t.aia« Mvmmt IM>r4

Check lhe label-Chw your -ftwirlte bran^l of

C$md fruiCCMil'fiont Cslrf)mi0
In tin or glass. Wide variety of sizes.



Modem gas and electric appliances blend with 
the Early American charm of this room. Mus-

! I kCITCMEN

l?-C
btard-yellow walls and ceiling are a perfect foil for 

the gaily colored Welsh ware and gleaming copper 
pans. The connecting breakfast room has one wall 
papered in a floral pattern, antiqued with glazing 
fluid. Curtains of yellow, with red peasant braid 
outlining the hems, are used in the kitchen and 
breakfast room. This wood-paneled dining room 
adjoins the kitchen. Complete home on page 38.

iO

BREAKF'T
QOOM

Another Briggs cxtro: the
Safety-Bottom tub, safer for
shower or sit-down bath I

Hence Griffith

Here's a small bath that's as modern as this minute. 
Note the airy, spacious look ... the contrasting 
wall textures ... the Bri^ Beautyware plumbing 
fixtures in light, refreshing blue! And, talking 
about modern—these famous fixtures give 
you the very latest in compact, convenient, 
space-saving design. Plus the very latest in 
easy upkeep; because that glistening porcelain 
enamel is stainproof, those dazzling chromium 
plated fittings arc tarnish-proof. Added attraction 
for the budget-minded—the price for all this 
luxury is modest indeed! To plan a bathroom just 
as smart, send for Briggs' free booklet today.
Briggs Manufacturing Company, 3009-K 
Miller Avenue, Detroit 11, Michigan.

BRIGGS
•a/a/ie

Z

%



Wocdailen Industrial Photogrophers

o
3. ■n

KITCHEN

II orizontal windows in the Revere Quality kitchen '6'. IVO
are just right when mother is working at the sink or

range—she has a full view of the children in the en
closed play yard. The window’ line is carried around
the room by the fir plyboard cabinets that are waxed ^ 
for beauty and ease of maintenance. Gay yellow
Consoweld plastic counters and back-splash are wonderful for working, 
add interesting color to this Texas kitchen. Complete home, page 44. Why be satiitfi^d with "juet imatrin- Pabco long wear and raoy rl»*aning*! 

ing**? You can ”re-<lo*’ nwm aftrr m«ii
now—fopily and ine\|>rnsively — wiili No. 9017 and 900.3 »bowii al>ove) 
PabfO Floors in colors voter! loveliest Soil-Seulcd to resist flirt. Palieo PritUni 
by thousands of wotiien who <'om|>rise 
Pabcu's nation-wide Iniurd of style ad
visor*!

ChooK either Pabco Limdeuin or 
Prinlerl Floor Coverings —you're *urc 
to get the "w hitest white,*'"trucst hlue," 
and nuinyotlier outstanding colors! P/u.^

Luxurious Pabco LiiioIeunisiPatternar=T
«ire

□ Floor Coverings—in rugs (No. 9811 
show'n below) and wall-itvwali -tyle*— 
have the fainuua "Stainless Sheen" 
surface!

Sen<l ten cents in coin for "Decorate 
with PuIko"—sixteen full-color pages— 
to Dept. 638 A nearest ofTice below.

KITCWEN

ti a
u

F rom washer to coffeepK)t, the Moores have an 
all-electric kitchen. Gay colors and sparkling 

white equipment make cooking a joy. Sliding panels 
afford kitchen privacy. Complete home on page 50.

Rodney McCoy Morgen

Easy B'iiH Hobco L»n*>ifum and /*ci6ro Fttpor tf d*

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. • N«w ^Cfk 16 • CKIco9« Si * Son Ffonciwo \9 o

V/nh. Inlaid Linoleums and 
//HIUF Printed Floor Coverings

/

1
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I

<o'^

<><>

<^5-'=V
<CS^
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REVERE QUALITY HOUSE

Consoweld Decorative Laminates add gay color and salt *n’ pepper 
practicality on the kitchen counter tops and back-walls of the Arst 
Revere Quality House, Houston, Texas. Guaranteed quality, charm 
and livability were the requirements—Consoweld was the choice in 
both kitchen and bach.

AMERICAN HOME

PATTERN 1091

7/^

Mac Kic and Kamrath. Architect! — Builder: Frank W, Shaiii
QUAUTY ftOifSM

Available in a delightful array of colors and' 
patterns, Consoweld is charmingly at home

Practical Consoweld withstands

ORDER PATTERN ON PAGE 119
in any room, 
temperatures far beyond the boiling point . , . resists 
stains, cuts and scratches . . . never needs painting or 
resurfacing.

osemaling is not listed in the dictionary. We know thit. literally, it 
means, "rose painting,” but in fact respresents a characteristic type 
of Norwegian freehand painting. The scroll, fforal, and star patterns 
the fundamentals of design used in rosemaling. Their lines and shapes 
exaggerated or stylized into graceful curves and forms to make com

plete design units. Typical colors used are bright off-shade hues of red, 
blue and green, usually high-lighted with yellow and white.

The historj’ of rosemaling is rich, lengthy, and partly obscured by legend, 
but it was during the 19th century in inland Norway, that ro-semaling 
dcT'cloped its most distinguished features and reached its highest peak.

One of the most intricate examples of rosemaling in days of yore, was 
the “Mangletre,” or ironing board, which a young man would make to 
pr«ent to his fiancee before their marriage. WTicn daily chores were done, 
the youth would spend long evenings before an open fireplace, working on 
his gift. Most young men of that day learned the art from their parents 
and decorated articles of furniture to be used later in their own homes. 
Bowls, trays, furniture, and walls were all graced with rosemaling.

American Home Pattern 1091 contains three typical Norwegian motifs 
for kitchen walls and doors; or canisters, trays, and luncheon cloths. Sten
ciling and tracing instructions given for painting on wood, metal, and cloth.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, IMS

Consoweld is easy to install and easy to care for. 
So, whether you’re planning to build, remodel or 
redecorate, be sure to And out all about Consoweld 
Decorative Laminates. And look for the Consoweld 
Trademark when you shop for furniture and Axiures 
gooe/ for a colorful lifetime.

are
are

P“

COWSOWELD Plastics Division 
Consolldoted Wafer Power ond Paper Company 

Wisconsin RapidS/ Wisconsin

FREE Consoweld folderWrite for your
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Luxury kitchens -for r/ollar-w/Ise people
One look and you lose your heart!

And who wouldn’t? Slick, smart, oul-of-this-world 
Vounjjstown Kitchens are sensations that only the 
leader could produce. And they were made for you.

Just look at the dream features in the gorgeous, 
all-.steel honey shown above. All the work .surface 
you could want on two walla, with big handy cabi
nets to keep pot.s and pans above and below'. In 
the middle, a stunning, work-saving 48" twin-bowl 
Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet sink with an 11 
extra-deejf second bowl and fluted, sliding top.

Every Youngstown unit is gleaming, white-enameled 
steel—built to last a lifetime. Best yet, the kitchen 
above is only a hint of how you can arrange a 
■\oungstown Kitchen to any floor area, old home
or new'.
Learn how you can own such a kitchen on a low-cost- 
per-month budget plan, including financing through 
your Youngstown dealer or local bank. Specify 
Youngstown Kitchens to your builder, too.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
Largest Makers of $i«*l Kitchens

tr

Wo r I d's

MaiEnifirent (56" twin-howl Kltrhpnaidef has 
oiif-piwc lop of arid-refiistiiiR porcelaiii-pnaint*!. 
Giant romiwrlments. cutlm- drawer, swin^ring 
fau<*et, rinse spray. Sa%-e lime, effort with Mid- 
linaider aiitoniatir wastenlispuser unit. Fits oU 
Kitclieiiaiders. Ask for free home demonstration.

Ofl/i
BY MULLIiNS

SEND COUPON TODAY I
GET TffIS EXCITING BOOKLET!
20 pages featuring beautiful 
Youngstown Kitchens in color. 
Full details on Youngstown 
uoits and tips on arrangiog 
a new kitchen. Enclose lOc 
in cash. No stamps, please. 
Plaasa send me your Youngs
town Kitchen booklet. I 
close 10c in cosh.
I plan to remodel □
I plan to build Q 
I wont Free Home Demonstra
tion of Mullinoider Q

Youngstown Kitchens
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation
Dept. A-II46, Warren, Ohio

\ .

<S) NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

ei>- ADORESS

Mnllinaider waste-disposer 
grinds away food scrajM. Turn 
on «*!d Viftter. flip MulTmaider 
swjtrh, srrajw waste into tlrain 
opening. Sold as extra equipment.

For easier dishwashing and vegeUible 
cleaning—swinging mixing-faucet. 
Bjwedy rinse spray that reaches all 
parts of sink top; deep, no-splash 
bowls. See your Youngstown dealer.

CITY ZONE

COUNTY .STATE ★

J



7 years and

3 babies later...99

A Bouquet from Mrs. A. D. Eastman
of Akron, Ohio^plus facts you irant to know

about the only washer in the world
that can put in its oim soap!

"Anne, amr first, at 10 months old was
a full-time job. She ruled the whole
household, but meanwhile the laundry couldn’t
wash itself. Or could it? We bou^t a
Bendix, and — miraculously — there was
time for the Baby and some left over for

Now, seven years and three babiesmyself.
later, I still bless the day that Bendix

It paid forWasher came to work for us.
itself long ago with the money it saved on
soap and water, and it’s still going strong.
It does all the work, while I spend time

end Baby Susan."with Anne — the boys
Mrs. A, D. Eastman

Now the Bendix can do an extra step-saving job no
other washer can do. The secret is a new invention—
the Bendix Automatic Soap Injector.

This "almost human” feature of the newest Bendix
Vashers can actually put in the exact amount of 
soap needed to get your wash sparkling clean. So you 
just set the controls once—then go anywhere and do 
anything you want, wliile your Bendix soaps, soaks, 
washes, rinses and damp-drys the clothes all by itself.

Expensive? No—just the opposite. You can buy a 
Bendix for as little as S199.95. Much less than must
other automatic washers. Hardly more than an 
old-fashioned hard-work washer! And the Bendix is so
thrifty with water and soap.

No other washer is used and wanted by so manv 
women as the Bendix. It's the world’s most popular
washer. It’s the only automatic washer backed 
by 11 years of trouble-free work-saving service.

Put a Bendix through its paces at your nearby dealer’s 
store. Then choose the model that suits your house 
and pocket-book best. Bendix Home Appliances, Inc., 
South Bend 24, Indiana.

MikMi S-IOI and B-SOI are alto manujartured in Canada and Mexico^

BENDIXautomatic

WORLD'S F/N£Sr WASHER. The new Sendix Gyromo/fC'
... doesn’t hove to be fastened down.



YOUR CHIU) MATURE
Eleventh in a Kories

by the eminent j>e<liatrician. Dr. Samuel R. liereiiberg

Ewing Gollowoy

Idolescencc, when the child starts down the 
home-stretch to adulthood, is a time of new
found size and strenirth, of growing inde

pendence, of first dates and expanding social re
lationships. During the years from twelve to 
twenty, a child must not only complete his phys
ical growth and development, but he must 
learn to grow up mentally, emotionally, and 
socially. In order to become a mature, well- 
balanced. happy adult, he must pass through 
these crucial years and acquire independence, 
good judgment, self-control, and integration with 
the people and the community about him.

Parents should understand that preparation 
for adulthood should not be put off until the 
child passes into his teens. This preparation for

life begins properly in the early years, and guid
ance for the adolescent is most effective w'hen it 
continues as part of a pattern of good education 
and understanding begun by parents soon after 
birth. The adolescent period is not separate and 
distinct from the childhood which precedes it 
and the adulthood which follows. It flows natu
rally and rhythmically from the earlier years into 
mature adult life. The smoothness of transition 
from one stage to another dep>ends in large meas
ure on how expertly parents have laid the 
groundwork for it in the early years.

Ordinarily, puberty begins at eleven or twelve 
years of age for girls, and a year or two later for 
boys. As in ail biologic phenomena, there are 
many variations in the time of onset and com

pletion of puberty. Some girls may begin to show 
the typical changes as early as eight or nine 
years. With others, changes may not begin until 
fourteen or fifteen years. Boys, too, show these 
same wide variations. Since, on the average, girls 
mature earlier than boys, there is a period of 
time when the twelve- or thirteen-year-old girl 
may be taller and heavier than a boy of corre
sponding age whose adolescence has not begun.

.After the gradual growth in size of the 
“middle-age’’ years, there is a sudden burst of 
growth, with a rapid increase in height and 
weight. This is accompanied by the development 
of the secondary sex characteristics- -voice 
changes, new growths of hair, the taking on by 
the body of the configuration of adult mascu-

Underwood & Underwood

9 Doing a job and being paid for it—with the 
right to spend earnings as she chooses—teaches 
economic planning, helps her toward independence

Horold M- Lombert, from Frederic Lewis 

# The tean-oger needs guidance, but if every 
thought ond decision is prefabricated for him, he 
will develop Into a dependent, indecisive person

Ewing Galloway

^ More and more the child turns to outsiders for 
componionship ond advice. Many parents fail to 
undersfond that this is natural, o port of growth
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Unity or femininity. Until later ado
lescence, when a sense of control, 
poise, and balance is developed, teen
agers are apt to handle their bodies in 
a clumsy fashion. Their posture is 
often quite sloppy; the>- bump around 
and handle things in a most ungrace
ful fashion. This is due not nearly so 
much to their following the teen-age 
fashions of the moment as it is to the 
dictates of their muscles and glands.

This is a period when great psycho
logic changes arc ine\itable, because 
the child is tom between his depend
ence on his family and making the 
most of his new size and strength. 
His parents are apt to be at a loss to 
understand why the placid, obedient 
child of yesteryear now resents any 
kind of supervision. They realize that 
the child is not yet able to make 
mature judgments, and they still want 
to help him do most of his planning 
and much of his thinking. Unwise 
guidance at this time will lead to 

avoidable conflicts. The ado
lescent is trying to break away from 
his prodous complete dependence on 
his parents and his family. This is 
not only inevitable, but it is essential 
if the child is to become an inde
pendent, mature, and responsible 
adult. He cannot learn to develop 
good judgment unless he is allowed to 

at his own decisions

When you
lakeaTi^

TUMSTo travel in comfort, travel 
with Turns! Then, if strange 
food, fast earing, smoking or 
hurry briojgs on acid, indi
gestion, slip Turns in your 

ch. Almost instantly 
Turns neutralize the excess 
acid—you feel better fast! No 
baking soda (bicarbonate) 
in Turns. No danger of over- 
alkaliziag! No acid rebound! 
Get Turns today.
Night and day, ot home or away, 
always carry TUMS FOR 
THE TUMMY!

mou

many

mm

:venarrive
though sometimes they may ap
pear to be wrong by adult standards.

To feol boHor, 
try ono or Iwo TUMS

I ^ aftof hroakfost. ]
^ QUICK 8£Ll£f FOR *CIO IWPICEITIOM^

TUMS or* antacid, not a loxotlvo. for d 
loietivo. use all-veflotoblo NR TobloU 
(Naturo'i Remedy). Try a 25-cent box!Tuen-agers arc restless and insecure, 

while at the same time they may 
unconsciously desire stability and the 
security they have hitherto been able 
to get from parents. They will waver 
between showing much affection to 
the family and .suddenly demonstrat
ing a deep aversion to it when a 
parent intercedes with what he con
siders sound, sober advice. Basically, 
the child wants to handle his own life 
in his own way as he begins aspir
ing to independent adulthood.

Parents who have failed to prepare 
themselves and their offspring for this 
period of relative instability are apt 
to discover their household precipi
tated into a state of unhappy turmoil 
and themselves caught in a siege of 
continuing defiance. The child, seetb- 

with boundless, unharnessed

FLINT STAINLESS KITCHEN TOOLS -i ■/A.'l'.

Between Toes
The girls will be green with envy when they 

set of Flint Stainless Kitchen Instantly RaHavad, Qdekly Raaamrai
Soft Corn* occur ooIt 
To oaicUy ralieva ana ranov* ti*axL 
■oFt, MOthau, cuahianin* t>r. BdioU’a 21bo> 
padB (Soft Con Siw). B* 
th«D by that Coot bat a trifla.

see your new 
Tools. The lustrous black handles, modern

teAown tfaa tow.

aera to aak for

design, sparkling finish—tfte sheer graceful- 
of each piece gives a kitchen that "new 

look." Grand gift anytime—so gorgeous yet 
practical. Sold at department, hardware, 

appliance stores...in se^ or single pieces.

Scholls Zino-padsness

Get Wellso
QUICKERmg now

energies, will resent many of a par
ent's efforts to control them.

Education for life necessarily in
cludes intelligent teaching in many 
matters pertaining to sexual develop
ment. Too many children still find 
themselve passing through the pre- 
adult stage with inadequate or incor
rect ideas on sex. Much of their 
information—and usually it's misin
formation—is garnered from play
mates, whose own fantasies are 
vocalized as the last word on the 
subject. Suc’n misinformation con
fuses the adolescent, worries or 
frightens him. and interferes with in
tellectual and social development.

Of course, sex education should al
ways be begun in the early years, 
when a young child's natural ques
tions are answered casually, simply,

EXCO From Your Cooth 
Dim (o » Cold

Honey & Tar 
Cough Compound

FllUT
FOLEY'S

KITCHEN TOOLS WANT TO BC MURSE?A WCTICAi/^SO GOOD THEY’RE GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

i ytm TOO CIO prrptte tar j>rirUr|] M- 
L [MTlenc9 M I Trained Fraetirut A’ur«t 
y 111 siiiTB time. Aroi 1H lo S3. Ulch 
' scAnol not nernxiry. Zity pwmauii.

Write for Irre fait*.
Wayne Scitool of Practical Nuraing. Inc. 

230t N. Wayne Aw„ Deck DB-«, Ckleago I*. III.
7-Pi«c* Sat Including Wall 
Rack in Gorg«ou> New 
Gift Box
SINGLE PIECES BOXED 
INDIVIDUALLY, FROM

»1.75 TO J2.25
Price* (lightly higher In Weit

$12.95
Write fur infnr- 
mntion on what 
Ktepx an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Patrlak D. Boavnr*.903Columbian Bldg.. With.. D. C.PATENTS
PAP E^R__OlAIEit GREAT PRODUCT 

EKCO "PRODUCTS COMPANY, CHICAGO 39^^ILLr

THE AMERICAN HOA.^. NOVEMBER, 1948
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and honestly. The child then devel
ops the basic groundwork on which 
later information is superimposed 
when he is ready for it. Evading early 
questions sows seeds of distrust of 
his parents so that eventually ques
tions cease and answers are sought 
from other sources outside the home.

Before bodily changes occur, the 
explanations for these expected phe
nomena should be given by father to 
son and mother to daughter. Many 
an adolescent heartache or fear can 
be prevented by a few minutes of 
parental clarification. If parents are 
embarrassed about discussing these 
matters, the family physician can 
help them over this hurdle.

M//\NTS TO KNOW BUT HATES ASK. t * s

Leommg
W/ii/e

Playing

Nail
TaiU

Playskool Toys
The blotchy skins and frequent pim

ples which plague so many young-* Encourage and stimulate your child’s 
mental development . . . while he plays. 
Color and shape discrimination, eye-hand 
coordination, simple problem solving... 
are some of the educational principles 
embodied in the famous PLAYSKOOL 
wooden and plastic toys. From six months 
to eight years—you will find the "right 
toy for every age" in the PLAYSKOOL 
line. Completely safe . . . with rounded 
corners and harmless colors. Endorsed by 
leading child psychologists, educators and 
parents, PLAYSKOOL toys are available 
at leading stores everywhere.

sters are sometimes a source of worry 
and embarrassment to them. It may 
help to point out that skin blemishes 
are common at this time and that, 
with a moderate amount of care, they 
will clear up in time. In those cases 
which do not respond to elimination 
of sweets, a well-balanced diet, and 
good personal hygiene, the ad\’ice of 
a dermatologist should be sought. 
This is important, since the more 
severe cases may result in scarring 
and permanent disfigurement.

One way in which the adolescent 
can be helped to reach responsible 
maturity is by providing specific tasks 
for him to do and paying him for 
them at a reasonable rate. The dis
position of the money gained should 
be left entirely to the child, for 
only through experience can he learn 
the value of money. The child who 
has no spiending money, or the 
one whose parents decide how his 
money is to be spent, can hardly 
be well-prepared to do any later eco
nomic planning on his own, either 
when be supports himself or a family. 
Here again, the learning is easier if 
the granting of a small allowance was 
begun during the “middle-age” years 
(around six or seven J.

As he grows older, the teen-ager 
tends more and more to go outside 
his family for leisure-lime activities 
and fellowship. If parents needle him 
because they fail to recognize that he 
needs to break the apron strings tying 
him to the home, it probably will 
result in op>en or hidden hostility.

The teen-ager is apt to think his 
parents are pretty much old-hat, no 
matter how modern they may be or 
think they are. He wants his own 
private life, and he's entitled lolt. If 
he gets it—from understandih^Tipar- 
ents—he'll profit by developing .in
dependence and heading up the tor
tuous road to responsible, hapi)y 
citizenship and adulthood.

FREE TOY CATALOG
Writs lodiry for llluitrotmf eetalog of all 
PLAYSKOOL Conlaint irnportanf foct*
on Iho proper aaUctlon of your chlld'i foyi 
. . . valueblo information on child training 
by looding aulhorltiM.

Playskool Manufacturing Company
1776 North lawrtdolo Avenu*

Chicago 47, Illinois

Learn Here Scientific Truth You Can Trust 
about these Intimate Physical Facts!

the first antiseiuic-gcrmicide 
principle in the world with such 
a iKivverfut germicidal anti de
odorizing action yet AUSOLfTELY 
IIAK.MLES.S. ZO.MTE in pOsiti\cly 
non-poisonous, non-irritating. 
You can use zonitk as directed 
as often as needed without the 
slightest risk of in)ur>‘.

A Modern Miroelel 
7.0X1TE destroys and 
odor-causing waste substances. 
Helps guard against infection. 
It’s St) PfTii'erfiiUy effeclkc —it 
kills every germ it ttiuches. You 
know h's not always possililc to 
Contact all the germs in the tract. 
But yon can fee! confident zoxiTE 
immediately kills eveo' reachable 
germ and keeps them from mul
tiplying. Scientific douching in- 
slructionscome with even.- bottle. 
Buy zo.NiTE at any drugstore.

It's itretty flifficult for a young 
wife who luusn’t been instructed 
by her dcK'tor on how important 
vaginal douching often is to inii- 
matecleanliness, health, womanly 
charm and marriage happiness.

Worse yet—pit>' the wife who, 
from ignorant advice of friends, 
still uses weak or dangcrou.s 
products for her douche, 'f’ou 
owe it to yourself ami husband 
to learn .NOW alH)ut modern 
zoxi. E—how ni) other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide of all those 
tested for the douche is so POW- 
EKKLX yet so SAFE to Ussucs.

Zonita Principle Developed 6y
Famous Surgeon and Scientist

What better assurance couh) you 
want than to know that a famous 
Siirge«)n and renowne«l Scientist 
det elojjcd tliczoxiiE principli

When your baby surfers 
from toetbing pains, just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tender, 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion 
is the presrriptiuii ofu £aiiii>iis 
bal>v KpeeiaUst and has b*‘en 
u.sed by mothers for 
years. One bottle is usually 
enough for one l»al>y for the 
entire teething period.
Buy it from your druggist today

removes
liflyover

DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION
Just rub if on f/ie gums

FREE! NEW!For Crackodj

/
''For amazing enlightening Kmv 
liuoklct containing frank discussion 
of intimate pliyslca! facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 
Zonite Product!. Dept. AH-118, 370 

Lexington Ave„ New York 17, N.Y. 
Nam*

Xote: Dr. Bcrenberg will answer free 
of charge questions on child health 
and behavior problems. Address him 
c o The American Home, 444"Madi- 
son .Ave.. New York 22-, New York. 
Letters should be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

OI<l <tindb; of half t 
7 remun’. Whitd CLOVER- 
’ INE BruMi SALVE. io(t- 

, , en< uhI Motb«s. For 
djS Kurfire burnii, elufiJiK.

lunburn, »chtnt feel. 
c4)lll>1iiiu. 25c at Unjfglit or 
agent
Wllion Chem. Co., Tyrone. Pi.

Address

Stoti
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Tknksdving Fi

un

for fun? Then make it yourself!

Re lighthearted. Tr>' theHe thought-prov<»king gamea 

Make Melectioii to Gt your group. Ha%c a good r«merve wtock 

Judge timing. Know when to start a neM' game. Itelaxt

UNSEEN OBJECTS

T ry this while your guests are 
still at the table, too full of 

Thanksgiving dinner to move.
Have everyone place hands be
neath the table. You, as hostess, 
pass them fifteen small objects in 
succession, which they do not see.
Each player handles them, makts 
mental identification and passes 
them on. When the last object has 
made the circuit and been re
turned, players write a list of all 
fifteen objects from memory. A 
prize in the form of nuts, candy or 
fruit is given to the player having 
the largest number correct. Select 
items of a Thanksgiving nature, such as; apple, pine cone, cranberry, 
onion, turkey feather, squash, toothpick, pumpkin, grape, turke>’ bone, 
toy pilgrim's hat, turnip, jug of cider, hatchet and pine-cone turkey.

Ctaie McConno

Family portraits is fun to play, 
providing your guests aren't 

overly sensitive. Grandma and 
Vncle Bob might have their feel
ings hurt if their portraits turned 
out a bit odd or queer. Distribute 
paper and pencils to guests. Each 
proceeds to draw player on his 
right, within a five minute time 
limit. Pictures are collected, 
shuffled, and passed out again.
Each player in turn studies each 
portrait, writes on back the name 
of person he thinks drawing repre- 
.sents and pass« it on. The pic
tures are placed on exhibition, and 
suggested names are read aloud. Results of drawings as well as the 
guessing will prove hilarious. Award prizes for portrait showing the 
greatest likeness and for portrait showing the most humorous caricature.

FAMILY PORTRAITS

IN « SINK • ERATO
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

Christmas Day ... and evary day... 365 
days in th* Y«ar you can anley the con
venience and sonitatien of automotic 
food waste disposal with In-SinE-Erofor. 
Its compact desi9n and outstanding fea
tures including reversing action with 
two directional shredding, assures a 
completely self cleansing unit with long 
and trouble free operation. Fully Guar-

elresh your memory with this 
historical re\iew. Type ques

tions ahead of time, and pass to 
the guests. In what month was 
our original Har^'est Festival, now 
called Thanksgiving celebrated? 
^October; i6zi) z. By whom? 
(The Pilgrim Fathers) %. Why was 
this Har\-cst Festival held? (“Our 
har\’est being gotten in our gov- 
enour sent foure men on fowling, 
so that we might after a more spe
cial manner rejoyce together after 

had gathered the fruits of our 
labors.”) 4. What famous Indian

THANKSGIVING QUESTR

onloed.
in-S(nk-Erater is sold ond InstolM by 

Moster Plumber. Make YOUR homoyour
truly Modern with ln*Sink-£rotor.

Price $119.50 (Plus Instaliolion)

For further information write Dept H A

IN-SINK-ERATOR MFG. CO.
RACINE, WISCONSIN 

excfvirve/y In tht mortufadurt of automoUc Food Wasf* Oisposen since 1938.
• we
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1

HOT WATER
.
. -

3

5

76

AMERICA'S really modern WATER HEATER

YOU get new convenience — new luxury — for 
every member of the family when you choose 
C-E Heatmaster®. Gleaming dishes needn’t 

compete with a steaming tub for Dad. You can 
be sure of cleaner clothes from your washing ma
chine. And all without lighting, watching, waiting 
— hot water at your finger tips — automatically!

Your family budget will get long-term benefits, 
loo —thanks to HeatmaSTER construction that’s 
modem throughout.

Sizes from 10 to 100 gallons .. . made in Elec
tric, Gas and LP (Bottled) Gas Models. There’s 
a special table-top electric, styled to match new 
kitchen cabinets. Ask your Master-Plumber — 
C-E Dealer about C-E’s 10 Year Protection Plan.

8
a

IT’S NEW i9

CAN you ANSWER THESE ?he four C's . . . care, convenience, cleanliness and comfort 
are well represented by these 7 new household brain 
children. All are usable, time-saving ways to improve your 

home; all share a common important attribute: excellent value.

... 1. With the promise of coming chill winds in the Novem
ber air, a wise man gives more than a passing thought to in
sulation. New Cellulite-Silvercote is a double action way to 
warmer winters. Two non-corroding, radianl-heat-reflecting 
metallic membranes completely enclose a fluffy fiber blanket 
which blocks heat transfer by conduction and convection. The 
Cellulite is dust and flameproof, and Silvercole will not sag 
or settle, providing permanent protection. Installation is 
simple and quick, facilitated by nailing flanges. From the 
Gilman Brothers Company, Gilman, Connecticut.

... 2. A boon to streamlined mechanization in the home work
shop . . . the “Power King Tilt Arbor Saw.” The blade tilts 
and the wood work sta\-s flat to give greater accuracy, safety 
and convenience on every tj’pe of cut. The large table ca-

THE AMERICAN NOM^ NOVEMBER, 1943

T fioio much hot toater is needed for shaving . . ,a 
quick shower ... washing dishes ... an automatic 
washing machine? Do babies need more or less 
than teen-agers? IThat size toater heater should 
you buy for your home? Get the answer in this 
new booklet. It’s ruEE.

^OMBUSTION £nGINEERING CO., INC
WATER HEATER DIVISION. 103« W. MAIN STREET 

CHATTANOOGA 1, TENNESSEE 
Pleat* t«n<J m-/ fR£6 copy "HOT WATER 

is a lofFiily affair".

Name

(Please print)
Aetdres*

Zene StateCity
t

137
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will love the Kitchen Pride Sink. Two ample 
basins that lighten kitchen casks! The smooth 

« porcelain surface that gleams at the touch of
I I a damp cloth! The DiaUese controls that turn
I ^ I I as easily as the dial on your radio.
I^^T Kitchen Pride is only one of the
I4 I I I w ■ I M I many sinks in the complete Crane line. You 

#l| l%lll|lll|ll have your choice of big double-basin, double- 
_l^ I drainboard sinks a full 72 inches long

—compact, single-basin, single-drain- 
V y j board sinks ideal for the kitchenette—

^ • sinks designed to fit into counter tops 
—combination sinks and laundry tubs. 

^ £ M y All with gleaming, acid-resisting, non-
'^staining surfaces.

Call your Crane Dealer for advice on re
modeling your present kitchen or for sug
gestions on the kitchen for your new home. 
He will also help you select the plumbing for 
vour bathroom and

Diof.M* cmtnh of^eratt^s 
Jmttr's tOMci. Swinghie *»ir- 
ing ipauf tivts Itmptrtd 
v>*Ur. Rttractabit bos* 
fpray nschts evtry comer.

Generous S-inch deep basins 
provide ample room—assure 
maximum convenience.

£ver had the joy of pointing with pride 

your kitchen.^ Pointing to its beauty and 
charm—its step-saving arrangement. Show
ing your friends such modern conveniences as

to
R«c*pta waste bat Urge cup 
strainer—tasify removed. 
Outlet accommodates Gen
eral Electric OisposalLand his



Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees

With the resHimt wool

of beautiful Lees Carpet 
underfoot you have a sound 

and lovely foundation 

for your decorative st heme.

That handsome effect

that you have

dreamed of becomes

rich reality.
ITie carpet shown

li Virginian
in Spanish Moss Green.

CARPETS. MlSERyA AKD COLUMBIA HAND-KNlTTIt^G YARNS• MAKERS OF LEESJAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA

b
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berries, Dried, Nov. 94 
Berrill, Jacquelyn, art. by, July 19 
Berry Time Again, June 109 
Better Late than Sorry, Aug. 73 

than a "Spite Fence,” July 16 
big Little House, They Wanted A. Oct. 34 
Birds At Your Window—All Winter Long. Oct.

109
Can't Drink Ice, Nov. 89 

Black-eyed Susans, Aug. 65 
fllakeslee, Albert F., art. by, Aug. 65 
Blanding’s, Mr., Kitchen, June 121 
Blowout for the Kitchen, July 9^ 
boal, Thomas, home of. Sept. 33 
Books Reviewed: ABC of Orchid Growing, Sept. 

22
American Building—The Forces That Shape It, 

Oct. 20
Azaleas—Kinds And Cultures, Sept. 22 
Babar's Cousin, Nov. 20 
Beginner's Book of Needle-Craft, June 18 
Behold Williamsburg, July 10 
Boston Book, The, July 10 
Bulbs for Home Gardens, Oct. 20 
Child's Grace, A, Nov. 20

Arthur, Julietta K., art. by, July 93
As Pretty Does, July 72
Asquith. Dean and Doris, art. by, Aug. 97
Atkin, Wm. W., art. by, Aug. 28
Austin, Jean, art. by, Aug. 32
Austin, Jean, Letter to, Sept. 29
Authentic Norwegian, Nov. 128
Auto Trunk Picnic, Aug. 85
Ayars, James Sterling, art. by, July 33

Backyard, Keep Them In Their Own, June 39 
Barbecue, Luau, Style, Aug. 88 
Barker Bros., housedetorated b)', Ott. 34 
Baseboards, Nov. 70
Basement Blooms in Brooklyn, A, Nov. 29 

No. for me, July 29
basketball Backboard, Build A, June 39 
Bathroom Storage, Sure You’ve No, Aug. 56 
Beans for Two, Nov. 114 
Bedspreads, Nov. 36
Bell, Louise Price, art. by. Sept. 99, Oct. 114 
Benfer, Mr. and Mrs. B. Davis, Home of, Sept. 72 
Berenberg, Dr. Samuel, art. by, June 100, July 68, 

Aug. 74, Sept. 129, Oct. 145, Nov. 131 
Bernhard, Ruth, art. by, July 21

Accidents, There's No Place Like Home for, Sept. 
131

All Set for Winter, Oct. 78 
All This Living on a Two-Bit Lot!, Oct. 101 
Allen, George R., Hobby of, Sept. 46 
American Home Planning Primer. No. 4 Plot Con

struction, June 64
No. 5 The Mechanical Parts. July 55 
No. 6 Heating, Aug. 59 
No. 7 Heating, Aug. 65 
No. 8 Plumbing, Oct. 54 
No. 9 Plumbing, Nov. 61 

American Home Wardrobe, Oct. 39 
Americana is Her Hobby, Oct. 90 
Anderson, Clint, Mr. and Mrs., home of, July 39 
Antiques, New England Used to be the home of, 

Aug. 25
Ants Laughing At You, Arc the, Aug. 97 
Any Old Bottles?, Oct. 136
Apartment, Furnished, will respond to Imagina

tion, Sept. 51
Appert, Mr. and Mrs., Garden of, Oct. 30 

^ Arc the Ants Laughing at You, Aug. 97
Arc We Raising A Generation of Vandals?, Aug.

23
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Complete Home Handyman s Guide, Sept. 24 
Everglades: River of Grass, The, July 10 
Fireside Book of Folk Songs, Aug. 13 
5,000,000 Casualties on the Home Front, Sept. 

22
Flower Arrangement, A Hobby For All, June 18 
Flowers in Color, Oct. 20 
Four Corners of the World, The, Nov. 20 
Gabriel Church Kitten and The Moths. Nov. 20 
Give Your Child A Chance, June 18 
Historic Midwest Houses, July 10 
House That Jacob Built, TTie, July 10 
How to Help Your Child Grow Up, Sept. 24 
How to Make Paper Flowers and Party Decora

tions, June 18 
Insec t Guide, The, Aug. 13 
Little Farmer, The, Aug. 13 
Little Red Riding Hood, Nov. 20 
Modernizing Old Houses, Sept. 24 
Mrs. Foote's Rose Book, Oct. 20 
My Father's Dragon, Nov. 20 
Mystcrj’ Nature Stories, Nov. 20 
New Designs of Small Properties, June 18 
New Houses from Old, Aug. 13 
Nils, Nov. 20
1948 American Rose Annual, Aug. 15 
Old English Furniture for the Small Collector, 

Oct. 20
Old Glass Paperweights, June 18 
Outdoors Unlimited, July 10 
Practical Book of American Furniture and Dec

oration, Colonial and Federal, The, Oct. 20 
Quick Freezing and Family Food Gardening. 

Aug. 13
Rose Fairy Book. Nov. 20 
River Dragon, Nov. 20 
San Francisco: Port of Gold, July 10 
Sleigh BelLs for Windy Foot, Nov. 20 
Sou' West and By West of Cape Cod, July 10 
Tiny Animal Stories, Nov. 20 
Traditionally Pennsylvania Dutch, July 10 
Trail of Courage, Tlie, Nov. 20 
Treasure of Old Silver, A, June 18 
Wild Flower Guide (Northeastern and Midland 

United States’), July 10 
Wild Folk at the Pond, Nov. 20 
Wonderful Story Book, Nov. 20 

Boost that Sagging Floor, June 97 
Booth. Kay Freeborn, art. by, Oct. 133 
Bottles, Decorating. Oct. 136 
Boy's Chorus, A Community, Nov. 22 
Brassard, Gertrude, art. by, Aug. 94, Sept. 100 
Bricks, Deposit, on, Sept. 75 
Bridge On Monday, Nov. 100 
Brogniez, Raymond, home of, Oct. 48; kitchen. 

Oct. 140
Burden, Jean, art. by, Aug. 38

Cabinet, Rod and Gun, Sept. 74 
Calderwood, Norma Jeanne, art. by. Sept. 49 
Calendar, Oct. 99, Aug. 67, Sept. 79 
Camera Greetings, Nov. 82 
Campbell, Frank, letter by, Aug, 11 
Campbell, Kay. art. by, June 98. Ocl. 34, Nov. 22 
Can't Visualize It?, Oct. 29 
Can You Believe It, Sept. 90 
Card Cases, June 73 
Cassidy, Persis B., art. by. Sept. 126 
Catalog Answers Back, The, Oct. 107 
Caudill. Wm. & J. Rowlett, house decorated by, 

Aug. 41

Chandler, W. H., home of, Nov. 38 
Chandler’s Early American Kitchen, Nov. 126 
Chase, Margaret, article by, Aug. 68 
Check List, Sept. 133
Child Health and Behavior: No. 6, Watching Your 

Child s Posture, June 100 
No. 7, Watching Your Child’s Health in Sum

mertime, July 68
No. 8, Watching Your Child’s Teeth, Aug. 74 
No. 9, Watching Your Child Grow Up, Sept. 

129
No. 10, Watching Your Child's Immunity, Oct. 

145
No. 11, Watching Your Child Mature, Nov. 131 

Children To Swim, Teach Your, Aug. 72 
Chinese Character, Patterns With, Aug. 40 
Christmas Cards to make, Nov. 78 
City Garden, Fruit from a. Sept. 45 
Clack, Ellen, art. by, June 87 
Close, Elizabeth Winston, house decorated by, July 

41
Closet of the Good Samaritans, Aug. 16 
Clean and Save, Aug. 28 
Coal Bin to Child’s Hobby Room. Oct. 89 
Coffin, George A., house decorated by, Sept. 74 
Collins, Betsy, art, by, Nov. 71 
Collins, Dean, Captions, by, June 38 
Community Fun in Old Illinois Farmhou.se, June 

22
Boy’s chorus, a, Nov. 22 

Cone, Mrs. Walter, letter by, Aug. 12 
Conrad, Jane, letter by. Sept. 14 
Cook in the Shade, Sept. 113 
Cooking . . . Dining . . . Planning . . . Play, Sept. 

122
Cool and Hearty, July 84
Cotins, Arthur, letter by, Oct. 108
Courage, A Little, June 58
Cowards, Charles, kitchen of, Sept. 122
Crabb, James, house decorated by, June 40
Culbertson, Mary H., art. by, Nov. Ill
Culpepper, Donnell & Lenora, article by, Oct. 101

Dandy Yankee Doodle Party, July 76 
Darbyshire, Martha, article by. Sept, 30 
Daughter to be a Good Wife, Groom Your, June

Efflorescence, Sept. 75 
Engelhardt, Janet, article by, June 39 
Everybody Grows Tomatoes, June 95

Family Gathers, The, June 104 
What’s Right With The, Oct. 27 

Fan, Kitchen, July 95
Fa.scination for Adults Too At the Shore, July 21
Favors from Little Seashells Grow, Aug. 87
Fellows, Lettie E., article by, Aug. 86
Fire in the Home, Oct. 81
Fireworks About Nine, July HI
First Light, The, Oct. 120
Fisher, Jane, article by, Nov. 50
Fitzsimmons, Mr. and Mrs. J. C., home of, Aug. 38
Flavored with Coffee and Cream, July 85
Fleming, Elberta Wagner, article by, Aug. 26
Flewwellin, Norman and Marline, apt. of. Sept. 51
Floor, Sagging, Boost that, June 97
Flooring and Baseboards, Nov. 70
Floral Stripes Yield Gay Harvests, Nov. 36
Flowers, Dried, Nov. 94
Foley, Esther, article by, June 104, July 81, Aug.

78, Sept. 105, 116, Oct. 120, Nov. 107, 114 
For Reading, Writing and Plenty of Living, July 

42
Foreman, Bob, article by, Aug. 25 
Fox, Charles J. II, home of, June 51 
Freedoms in the Garden, The Two, June 88 
Freeze .. . and Take It Easy, June 111 
Freezing, Garden Vegetables for, June 115 
From Dump to Garden the Hard Way, July 22 
Fruit from a City Garden, Why Not, Sept. 45 
Fuller, Elizabeth, article by, June 117, Sept. 120, 

Oct. 134, Nov. 123 
Fun to Make, Fun to Watch, Nov. 31 
Furnished Apartment Will Respond to Imagina

tion, A, Sept. 51
Furniture, You Get More for Your Money In 

Today's, Nov. 33

Games, Outdoor, June 39 
Garden Clubs Please Note I, June 87 

Friends, Aug. 26
Like A Weedless and Hoelcss, July 65 
Why Vacation Without A, June 32 

Gardening’s His Hobby, Aug. 29 
Geissinger Co. offices, Oct. 33 
Georgetown, Restoration in, Aug. 48 
Gilmore, Bob, article by, and home of, Aug. 34 
Give Teacher A Break, Sept. 99 
G-Men of the Garden, The, Aug. 26 
Goltras, Chester, apartment of, June 34 
Good Morning good neighbors. Sept. 20 

Samaritans, TLie Closet of the. Aug. 16 
Gottlieb Kitchen, Oct. 137 
Gottlieb, Meyer, home of, Oct. 46 
Graduation Party, June 128 
Graham, Seymour, home of, Sept. 4o 
Grandmamma's Case, In, June 73 
Grandma's Favorite, Oct. 125 
Griffin, Mrs. Thyra, letter from. Sept. 29 
Griffith, Frances, article by, Nov. 74 ^
Groom Your Daughter to be a Good Wife. June 27 
Gun Cabinet, Sept. 74 
Gund, Fred, article by, July 39
Guaranteed to keep Them in their Own Back Yard, ^ 

June 39

27
Den, Father’s, Oct. 90 
Dibble, Gladys George, article by, June 89 
Did You Ever Think of Thatching, Sept. 84 
Dishwashing, Plan Meals That Save, July 87 
Dog, Ready for a, Sept. 93 
Dogwoods, How Different Are the, Oct. 42 
Dollhouse, I Always Wanted. The, Nov. 71 
Dolph, Richard, idea by, Aug. 56 
Dolson, L. L., article by, Oct. 94 
Dol.son, Levert L., data by, July 60 
Don't Pack Your Dreams Away, Sept. 29 
Dorrance, Majoric, article by, June 128 
Doss, Rosalie M., article by, Oct. 12*'
Down the Drain, June 122
Dressing Tables, Nov. 36
Driftwood, Season for, Oct. 32
Dump to Garden The Hard Way, From, July 22
Duncan, Kenneth, article by, June 64, July 55
Dunham Woods Riding Club, June 22

4

Eaton, Conant, Bryant, article by, Oct. 105 
Eaton, Ethel M., article by, Nov. 31 
Eckbo, Royston & Williams. Garden designed by, 

Oct. 30



Norwegian Designs, Nov. 128 
November Nitwit, Nov. 74 
Now is the time, ^pt. 27 

Take My Garden, Feb. 72

Larson, Roy B., article by, Nov. 97 
Laue, Ralph H., home of, Sept. 36 
Lawn Trouble, Having, Aug. 69 
Leave Home Prepared for the Paint-Up, July 48 

it to Us, Aug. 68 
Leaves, Let’s Rake, Nov. 96
Lee, Ruth, article by, June 22, 30, Aug. 44, Sept.

34, 36, 46, Oct. 90, Nov. 47 
Lenox, Barbara, article by, Oct. 33 
Lester, Roderick, Mr. and Mrs., home of, July 42 
Let's Change the Rooms Around, June 71 

Make a Rose Jar, July 65 
Rake Leaves, Nov. 96 

Light and Filling, Oct. 127 
Like A Wecdless and Hoelcss Garden ?, July 6o 
Lilies, Gloriosa, Sept. 90 
Linoleum Bulges, It’s Easy to Fix, Nov. 68 
Loans, Return Those, Nov. 121 
Look It's New, Nov. 137 
Love Thy Neighbor, if possible. Sept 
Low White Study in Shakes and !

July 39

Halloween Party, Oct. 114
Hathaway, Starke, Mr. and Mrs., home of, July 41 
Having Lawn Trouble, Aug. 69 
Hawaiian Party, Aug. 88 
Haynes, Mrs. Walter A., hobby of, Oct. 90 
He Hunts With Knife and Gluepot, Sept. 46 
Head, Ethel McCall, article by, June 42, July 22, 

Aug. 29, 42, Sept. 41, Oct. 49 
Head, Mr. and Mrs. Chalfant, Garden of, July 22 
Healthy House Plants, For, Nov. 91 
Heart-Saver for Stair Climbers, Oct. Ill 
Heating, Aug. 59, Sept. 65 
Hcggcn. Kenneth B., article by. Sept. 131 
Hcidcn, Nadine, apartment of, June 28 
Heinley, Paul, home of, Sept. 41 
Helser, Robert, home of, June 49 
Hennessey, Wm. J.. article by, June 51. July 41, 

Aug. 45, Oct. 44, Nov. 48 
Here's How, June 38 
Hinton, Eve, home of, Aug. 48 
Hobbyroom, Child's, Oct. 90 
Hoff, Marion G., article by, Aug. 85 
Home Is Where You Find It, June 34 
Homes from the Most Unlikely Houses, Sept. 35 
Honesty Begins At Home, Nov. 27 
Hornbostei, Calib, house designed by, Aug. 45 
Horton, Anna, apartment of, July 26 
House Model, Oct. 29

Plants indoors, Bringing, Sept. 48 
Housewife Asks Some S64 Questions, Sept. 1 26 
How Different Are the Dogwoods, Oct. 42 

Many Did You Unearth ?, June 94 
Small Is Spacious, Sept. 72 

How To Fell A Tree, Nov. 97 
Hubbard, Fred C., article by, Sept. 90 
Hunter, Connie Mae, letter by, June 16 
Hunter. E. H. and M. K., house design by, Nov.

O'Connor, Mrs. K. M., letter by, Sept. 12
Oest, James, article by, Aug. 59, Sept. 65, Oct. 54
Oklahoma Builder Shows It Can Be Done, Aug. 41
On the Banks of the Brandywine, June 51
Once Condemmed by City Authorities, Sept. 41
Onlooker Comments, An, Oct. 108
OperjUion Great Success, Sept. 36
Orchard, Jane, article by, Nov. 117
Orr, Montgomery, house design by, Nov. 46
Ortgies, June Cochrane, article by, Nov. 100
Out Went the Surrey, Aug. 32
Overend and Boucher, house design by, July 39

Paint Secrets of a Customer, Sept. 76
Pansies Have Appeal, June 84
Paperweights, Seashell, July 21
Parchcr, Emily Seaber, article by, Nov. 134 »
Party Pastimes, June 134
Passion Flower, Sept. 80
Pastor, Maud, article by, June 73
Pattern for Peace, Oct. 22
Patterns with a Chinese Character, Aug. 40
Peace, Pattern for, Oct. 22
Perazzo, Mr. and Mrs. David, apartment of. Nov. 

29
Pert Notions, Oct. 131 
Pet Peeve Squared, Sept. 58 
Peters, Marie, article by, Oct. 127 
Pets, How to Rid Your, of Linwanted Guests, July 

33
Pick A Sweet One, July 79 
Picnic, Auto, Trunk, Aug. 85 
Plan Meals that Save Dishwashing, July 87 
Plant 'Em Deep, Oct. 94 
Plants, Spice-scented, Aug. 68 
Plot Construction, June 64 
Plumbing, Oct. 54, Nov. 61 
Posture, Watching Your Child's, June 100 
Powell, Mary Wilcox, article by, Oct. 22 
Powell, Thomas, article by, Aug. 69 
Prepared for Bigger Things, Nov. 47 
Pressure Cooking, Aug. 83 
Pretty at the Table, Sept. 105 
Primer, A. H. Planning, No. 4, Plot Construction, 

June 64
No. 5, The Mechanical Parts, July 55 
No. 6, Heating, Aug. 59 
No. 7, Heating, Sept. 65 
No. 8, Plumbing, Oct. 54 
No. 9, Plumbing, Nov. 6l 

Public Health Enemy, No. 1, Oct. 148 
Puppy, Buying a. Sept. 93
Put 'Your Decorating on the Right Footing, Sept.

. 28
Painted Brick,

Mackic and Kamrath, house designed by, Nov. 46 
Magic with Paint and Pattern, Aug. 52 

with Steel Wool and Shellac, June 76 
Make Your Own, If You Like Them Personal, 

Nov. 78
Manning, Maybelle, article by, Aug. 48 
Marine life, July 19 
Marquette, Hall, article by, July 65 
Marshall, Edwin M,, article by. Sept. 84 
Martin, Douglas D., article by, Nov. 86 
Maximum Interest. Minimum Maintenance, Oct. 

30
McAlister, Mr. and Mrs, Paul, home of, Aug. 33 
McGill, Allen, house designed by, June 40 
Mechanical Parts, The, July 55 
Mellinkoff, Davis, house of, Aug. 42 
Mending, Nov. 123 
Meyer, Arline Murk, article by, June 71 
Miami Modern, Nov. 50 
Milkgiass Collection, Oct, 90 
Millard, Malcolm, home of, June 40; kitchen, June 

120
Minshall Madaline, article by, June 154 
Miracle Flower. You can Grow, A, Sept. 80 
Madel, Make A, Oct. 29
Monroe, Dorothy, article by, June 28, Sept. 72, 

Oct. 48, Nov. 38, 44
Monze, Mary E., article by, June 58, Sept. 51, Oct. 

36, Nov. 29
Moore Kitchen, Nov. 126 
Moore, T. V., home of, Nov. 50 
Morris, Mary Nelle, article by, July 30 
Mother and Daughter Shower, June 30 
Mulching, July 65 
Murray, Arthur, home of, Oct. 49 
Muskmelon, How to select a, July 81

48
Huntington, Flora, home of, July 35 
Hutchinson, Dick, article by. Oct. 108

In Grandmamma's Case, June 73 
International Garden Plot, Nov. 117 
Iron Our Clothes, This is the way we, Oct. 134 
Is Your Child A Show-off ?, June 98 
It's Easy to Fix Linoleum Bulges, Nov. 68 
It's Your Own Fault if your house burns down!, 

Oct. 81

Jelly, What Makes, Sept. 116 
Jenkins, James T., Jr., article by, Sept. 76 
Jenkins, Howard L., letter by, Aug. 11 
Jolson, Al, idea by, Aug. 56 
Just Add Nuts, Nov. Ill

Kates, Lea, article by, June 135 
Kendrick, Mary Lee, article by, July 76 
Kilmer, Wendell, article by, Oct. 29 

'* Kimball, John, home of, Sept. 38 
Kinney Kitchen, Oct. 137 
Kinney, Mr, and Mrs. Ross, home of, Oct. 44 

^ Kitchen of Tomorrow. Oct. 138 
Kitchen-planning ideas, Oct. 133 
Kline, Donald, home of. Aug. 45

52

Quayle, Henrj’, home of, Nov. 47 
Quiz, Vegetable, June 87Neath the Harvest Moon, Nov. 104 

Neighbor, How Good a. Are You, Sept. 27 
New Colors for a New Look, Oct. 36 
New England Used To Be Tlie Home of Antique, 

Aug. 25
News in Pressure, Aug. 83 
Night of Witchery, Oct. 114 
No Basement for Me!, July 29 

Gaps Wanted, Nov. 70 
Growing Pains for Them, Sept. 32

Radder, Norman and |. Oest, article by, Aug. 59 
Ramsay, Edith, article by, June 111, July 87, Aug.

83, Sept. 123, Oct. 138, Nov. 124 
Rat Eradication, Oct. 148 
Reap a Second Harvest, Nov. 95 
Reed, Evelyn F., article by, Aug. 93 
Refinishing Furniture, June 76

Lackey. Richard, home of, Sept. 74 
Lackner, Herman, home of, ^pt. 32 
Lake, Alice, article by, Nov. 27 

• Lamps and Shades to Make, Nov. 76
Latting, Esther T., article by, June 84, Sept. 48
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Restoration in Georgetown, Aug. 48 
Revere Quality House, Nov, 44; kitchen, Nov, 126 
Riley, Gordon E,, artidc by, Nov. 90 
Roche, M. A., article by, Nov, 94, Sept, 80 
Robbins, Lloyd, home of, Sept 
Robertson, Alma D,, article by, Sept. 28 
Rod and Gun Cabinet, Sept. 74 
Roesch, Roberta F., article by, June 27 
Rogers, Henry, Mr. and Mrs., apartment of, June 

58
Rooms Around, Let's Change the, June 71 
Rose Jar, Let’s Make A, July 65 
Ross, Janet, article by. Sept. 27 
Royce, Winchcll, artidc by, Oct. 81 
Rugs, Sept. 52
Run of the Mill, but not for Long, Sept. 30 

Saf^, Sept. 131
Salisbury, Dorothy, article by, Aug. 16
Sauerkraut, Oct. 125
Savage, W. C., data by, July 60
Save Steps, Aug. 93
School, First Day at. Sept. 27
Schuler, Stanley, artide by, Oct. 78

Shell Favors, Aug. 86; paperweights, July 21 
Season for Driftwood, Oct. 32 
Secrets of a paint customer, Sept. 76 
Seed Pods, Nov. 95 
S^embet is the Time, Sept. 48 
Seventy-five Things to M^e for Christmas, Oct. 65 
Seymour, E. L. D., artide by, June 32, 38, Aug. 23, 

Oct. 42, 111
Shades to Make, Nov. 76 
Shower, Mother and Daughter, June 30 
Sinnett, Clara, artidc by, June 109 
Sit Down to Your Jobs, July 93 
Sixteenth Birthday Party, S^. 100 
Slattern Becomes Cinderella, Aug. 38 
Small Gifts in Handsome Get-ups, June 135 
Smith, Carl E., artidc by, Sept. 93 
Smith, Marguerite, artide by, July 16, Sept. 45 
Snyder, Wdil, house design by, Nov. 50 
Soil, Stcriliae Your, for Healthy House Plants, 

Nov. 91
Something Old Has Been Added, Oct. 33 
Spare the Wash and Spoil Yourself, Aug. 94 
Spice-scented Plants, Aug. 68 
Spite Fence, Better than a, July 16 
Stahr, Alden, article by, June 122, July 95, Aug. 

73, Sept. 75, Nov. ^
Stahr, Alden and Martin, article by, Nov. 70 
Stair Climbers, Heart-Saver for, Oct. Ill 
Staley, Mildred W., article by, July 29 
Stamps, Walter, home of, June 42 
Stamps, Walter, Kitchen, June 119

Stars In Their Eyes, June 128 
Steck, Harold Wallis, artide by, June 97 
Storage, Bathroom, Aug. 56 
Succulents in Thorp Collection, Aug. 31 
Summer Cabin, Prepare the, July 48 

Comfort, Indoors-Outdoors, June 36 
with a Blender, June 117

Summertime, Watching Your Child's Health in, 
July 68

Sure You’ve No Bathroom Storage, Aug. 56 
Susan Went to Smith, What Happened When, 

Aug. 65
Sweet Sixteen Whirl, Sept. 100 
Swim, Teach Your Children to, Aug. 72 
Switzer, Jewell C., article by, Sept. 58

Vacation Without a Garden, Why, June 32
Vahlberg, Kitchen, June 119
Vahlberg, Robert, home of, June 46
Vandals, Are We Raising a Generation of, Aug. 23
Vegetables, Garden, for freezing, June 115
Veit, Jean, photos and idea by, Nov. 121
Verbal Bouquets, Oct. 112
Vines, a New Kind of Awning, July 67
Von Bchr, Ruth and Hans, artide by, June 76

Walker, Danton, home of, July 37 
Walker, Hannah Reid, article by, Nov. 96 
Wall, Helga and Bob, article by, Oct. 32 
Wallura, Charlotte, artide by, July 67 
Wardrobe, American Home, Oct. 38 
Warr-Built Homes, Aug. 41 
Wash Our Qothes, This is The Way We, Sept. 120 
Washday Bridge, Nov. 100 
Watching Your Child Grow Up, Sept. 129 

Your Child's Immunity, Oct. 145 
Your Child’s Health in Summertime, July 68 
Your Child Mature, Nov. 131, No. 11 
Your Child’s Posture,
Your Child’s Teeth, Aug. 74 

We Like It Messy, Oct. 133 
Weathersby, Isabel, Nov. 89 
Weeks, Burling, data by, July 60 
West, Beatrice, bedroom decorated by. Sept. 72 
We’ve News—Big News, Oct. 39 
What Happened When Susan Went to Smith. 

Aug. 65
Makes Jelly, Sept. 116 

What’s Right With the Family.^, Oct. 27 
White, Carrol, apartment of, June 28 
White. Eugenia, article by, June 46 
White, Helen Rife, Nov. 56 
White, Ronald, house design by, Aug. 43 
Whitman, Evelyn Ardis, artide by, Oct. 27 
Why Vacation Without a Garden, June 32 
Wife in the Workshop, A, Nov. 82 
Wiley, James, article by, July 26, Aug. 41, Sept. 52, 

Oct. 38, Nov. 33
Williams, Mrs. Bill, letter by. Sept. 14 
Williams, Gurnee, artide by, June 95 
Williamson, Mrs. Frank, letter by, Aug. 12 
Winter, All Set for, Oct. 78 
Wishart, Harvey, home of, Sept. 35 
With A Loaf of Bread, June 108 
Wolfe. Roland, article I^, Oct. 136, Nov. 82 
Wood Carving, Sept. 46 
Workshop, A Wife

Yost, L. Morgan, house design by, Aug. 44 
You Get More for Your Money in Today's Furni

ture, Nov. 33

.30

Tafel, Edgar, house design by, Oct. 46 
Teach Your Child to Sec, July 19 
Teacher a Break, Give, Sept. 99 
Teapot Geography, July 30 
Teeth, Watching Your Children's, Aug. 74 
Templeton, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond, home of, Aug. 

44
10 to 1 She’ll Not Get Ten of These, Sept. 134 
Terrarium, Making A, Nov. 31 
Thanksgiving For All, Nov. 107 

Fun, Nov. 134
Thatching, Did you think of, Sept. 84 
They Harnessed the Sun, Nov. 48 

Wanted a Big-Little House, Oct. 34 
They’re Hep Chicks Now!, Jvme 28 
Thiry, Paul, house designed by, July 35 
This Book Belongs to someone Else, Nov. 120 

is Not a Merry Tale, Aug. 34 
is the Way We Iron Our Clothes, Oct. 134 
is the Way We Mend Our Clothes, Nov. 123 
is the Way We Wash Our Clothes, Sept. 120 

Thorp, I. J., Garden of, Aug. 29 
Through the Kitchen Door, Aug. 78 
Thyme, On, Sept. 49
To My Favorite Fruit-Tree Catalog, Oct. 105 
Tomatoes, Everybody Grows, June 95 
Towers, Pierre-Anne, artidc by, Aug. 88 
Toying With Ideas, Nov. 56 
Transplanting, June 38 
Trays to reduce household mileage, Aug. 93 
Tree, How to Fell a, Nov. 97 
Tulips, Oct. 94
20 Reasons for Not Being Dull About It, June 124 
Two Freedoms in the Garden, The. June 88 
2 in 1 for a Child’s Room, Oct. 110 in the, Nov. 86

Unwanted Guests, How to Rid Your Yard Pets of, 
July 33


